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Fean are growiiig in Whitehall that the Rhodesia

monev
2
5'^?®:- conference cannot resume in Geneva on January

Sde n.
;r IT as planned^ if indeed it can be resumed at all.

» packaa^^ The principal cause of this despondency is the

a
dinr

sirund 4 resistance of Mr Ian Smith, the Rhodesian Prime
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Minister, to British efforts to provide the basis for

^AVH L a settlement.^. In Mozambique, Mr Ivor Rich ard
swix of.p had 'constructive -talks with President Machel.
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- is Mr Cmikmd,. the Foreign
F-Seoretary, and ms advisers

,i0 : fn
«fi rj study drift telegrams winch Mr

Ivor Richard 'is " sending ' back
-ifrom his African “ shuttle * so

that the
:ort Britain

,y i-f> ij- has made da reach a settlement
" ‘

l; in Rhodesia is about to run into

R CRl'ISF^ thesantL
n rv-i £r- Vi-r.j. Despite Mr Rioiaxd’s meatfly

reception in - Mozambique
yesterday, k Is now accepted
thsw there is virtually no chance
of the Geneva. conference recon-
vening by tfie '-target date of

January 17. Mr Richard is dbe
conference i^nwTiMn
Worse, at is beginning to look

:

extremely doubtful if the edit
' ference mil resume at all—at
- - lease in ks present form. The

most Jskeiiy course Is a period
of marking time, ontii the new
American Adnuustradon has

,
had time to think about its

i
;r African poBcy.

The maim reason for gloom
is the continued obduracy of
Mr Ian Smith,, the Rhodesian
Prime Minister-. ^It is*’ being
reluctantly conceded -& White-
hall that whatever " Mr Smith
seemed to -have

-
agreed -in -his

from Mr Richard
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conference can be rescued, and
an agreement reached on set-

ting up an interim government
xn S&Hs)tX27k

But if, as seems all too likely,
the Lusjdca summit renews its

call for an intensification of the
guerrilla war, Mr Richard’s mis-
sion mil become extremely
difficult, if not impossible. It

was reported from Lusaka last
night that Mr Richard would be
there ai the time of the summit.
This could not be confirmed in
London.
Mr Smith himself, as a

Rhodesian Foreign Ministry
background paper which has
reached The Times makes dear,
sees no merit whatever in a
British presence in Rhodesia.

"Whether one wishes to term
British * supervision ’ of tbe
transition ro majority rule as
L responsibility without power’
or 'power without responsibi-

lity’ is secondary to the fact
that Britain, never haring
ruled in Rhodesia, is patently
out of touch with the realities

of -the situation. ”, tbe paper
states. •

The requirements for a
successful governor-generalship
or resident commission, the

Mr Jenkins speaking to reporters before yesterday's meeting in Brussels, at which the
1 sharing out of European Commission jobs was discussed.
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ember—when be
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plan—be has - now

chau igad hEvmiftdJ Mr- Richard's
report wp. his latest, meeting
with Mr

. Smith in .Salisbury
totts eridezu^T- abac aepresaug.

A£i hope war not beeu sivao
tg>. _topwever.; X&s'.cnc&J event
mw. is i^ei-rmeetxng^ -itf .die
“ front-line ” African- presidents
in lawai^lhB.wpekmdi If they
give -their support 'bo the, new
British ptan-^wWtb calls for a
British presence ^to “hold the
ring" during, the interim
period before majority rule in

Rhodesia—then there is a dis-

tinct chance that the Geneva

ective executive and legal

power, and willingness by tbe
principal parties to allow the
new authority to function and
ensure ' a modicum of cooper-
align. Hone of the conditions
coasts, -tile paper argues, and
this would. mean ' that a British
Administration

.

in Rhodesia
would not be respected by any
of the. parties concerned.

“ The fact must be faced that
there is no room For Britain
merely' as an arbitrator and
intermediary, since no ' settle-

ment satisfactory to all parties
is possible ”, it concludes.
Mozambique welcome, page 4

EEC team
decides who
does what
From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, Jan 6

The new European Commis-
sion. under the presidency of
Mr Roy Jenkins, began its in-

augural meeting here today with
one item only on the agenda

—

the' sharing out of the jobs
which its 13 members are going
to do over the next four years.

Before the Commission wenr
into conclave, Mr Jenkins read
out a brief statement in which
he said that die aim of himself
and his colleagues ‘‘must be to

improve the l©t of tbe ordinary

citizen throughout the Com-
munin’-, and to make him nr her

feel fhat Europe i» becoming a

better place to live in

The EEC had also to “ combat,

the growing divergences in the

economies of our member states

—not by weakening the strong,

but by strengthening the weak ”.

Mr Jenkins paid a “tribute

to the
.

tenacity and courage”
shown by the previous Com-

mission -under the presidency
of M Francois- Xavier Ortoli in

defending “the still half-built

citadel of European unity
through a period of exceptional
economic strain

These civilities completed, the

new Commission retired to get

down to the serious business of

the day after Mr Jenkins had
offended some European purists

by declining a request from a
Belgian television crew to re-

read his statement in French,

srill the unofficial lingua

franca of the Community;
Hard bargaining was expected

over the allocation of portfolios

within the Commission, which

acts as the guardian" of the

Rome Treaty and drafts policy

proposals for consideration and
eventual decision by the Coun-
cii of Ministers, the body repre-

senting the governments of the

Nine.

Although Mr Jenkins has a
guiding role in the portfolio
allocation, the final decision on
who gets which job is deter-
mined in each case by a
majority vote of- the assembled
commissioners. The president’s

vote counts for no mare than
anyone ' else’s. • •

One of the most sought after

posts is the important external
affairs job vacated by Sir
Christopher Soames, which may
now be shared between two or
more commissioners. Among
those in the running are
thought to be Viscount Etienne
Davignon of Belgium, Herr
Wilhelm Hafeikanvp of West
Germany and Signor. Lorenzo
Natali of Italy.

The allocation of some of the
other jobs was understood to
have been largely determined
before today’s meeting, though
last-minute surprises were not
ruled out.

The financial and monetary
affairs portfolio will afmost
certainly go to M Ortoli, the
retiring president who remains
on. the Commission as -.a vice-

president and one of . the two
French members.
Mr Finn Olav Gundetach, a

forthright Dane, appears virtu-
ally certain to be given the
demanding agricultural port-
folio and also to acquire respon-
sibility' for fisheries negotiations
with non-EEC countries, a job
he was doing on the -old Com-
mission during 'the illness of Sir

Christopher Soames.
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CBI wants rate

of inflation cut

to 5 pc next year
The CoMederation of British Industry wants
inflation to fall to an 'annual rate of 5 per cent
by the middle of 1978. This- is the priority of
a manifesto. Programme for Action, issued yes-

terday. The document calls for reform of the
way pay levels are determined and for more
cuts,in public spending.

.
It also spells out oppo-

sition to expected
-
proposals in tbe Bullock

Committee on industrial democracy Page 15

Cable and Wireless pay
revolt by directors ends
Five executive directors of tbe state-owned
Cable and- "Wireless,- who had refused reelection
to the board until denxands for higher salaries
vcere met, heve emted tireir revolt. Statements
by the organization ’ and the Department of
Industry dad not reveal whether the salaries
were to-be raised,'but said there was to be
"consideration of certain proposals" Page 15

Slater' incentive’
James Slater set up a Singapore company as
an incentive to .executives not to become in-

volved hi ' personal .stock market dealings,
according to asi alleged statement by Mr Slater
read at Horsferry Road Magistrates’ Court,

London. It was read by counsel for die
Singapore Government, which. is seeking his

esftra&tion Page 2

‘ Arms lead ’ challenge
The United: States Joint Chiefs of Staff were
challenged to say whether they agreed with
estimates -fh^ Russia has military superiority
over the United States. The challenge came
fmm Senator Prosnire, a member of the

defence approjxiiaridns subcommittee, -who sent

a quesrionname -to ^General George Brown,
chairman of 'the Joint Chiefs . Page 4

England two tip
England went two up in the series after winning
rhe second Test match, in Calcutta by 10 wickets.

India, after brief resistance from their tailend

batsmen, were all out
:

for 181 in their second
innings - John Woodcock, page 7

Death and injury in

motorway fog
Two men died and nearly a score were injured

j

_,
v £]jffDr

J M|,-ebb
as fog and ice gripped motorways in north-wesx

i

-
, _ .

. ,

England. Tbe police again criticized drivers i

Midland Industrial

who refused to adjust their driving to the con-

ditions. Overhead lighting is to be installed at

one of the danger spots, the Irwell valley stretch

of the M 62 near Manchester, later this year

;

Page 3
r

Law change delayed
.Government action to change the law on com-

pensation for personal injiny, property damage
or losses caused by defective products will be

delayed because of a mnddle over a European
Community directive on the subject. It clashes

with a draft European convention which is open

for ratification by Council of Europe members
Page 3

Carrillo poll plans
Sedor Santiago Carrillo, the Spanish Communisr
leader, has outlined to The .Times his party’s

electoral strategy. He seemed confident that

the Communists would take part in the general

election. He indicated that the party would not

form an alliance with the Socialists for the

Lower House poll hut there could he a wider
|

alliance for tire Upper House election Page 4

‘ Arrogant ’ Fulham
Fulham’s refusal to give an undertaking that

George Best will complete the current football

' season before returning to the United States has

led to tbe club being accused by Mr Alan

Hardaker. the Football League secretary, of

being arrogant over the case or the Northern

Ireland player Norman Fox, page 8

Safety criticism: Fire precautions at a home, !

where 10 elderly people died :on Wednesday, I

were inadequate, a care assistant alleged 2

US threat to £10m
deal with Russia

Correspondent

Big follow-up contracts for

j
aerospace and motor industry

j

projects may be lost to Britain

if American opposition pre-

vents Lucas Industries from
completing a £10m deal to sup-

ply the Soviet Union with an
advanced fuel-control system
for the Till44 (“ Concordski
supersonic airliner.

Sources close . to Lucas said
yesterday that the Birmingham-
based group had been patiently
cultivating Soviet interest in its

auto-electric and aerospace pro-
ducts for more than a decade
and was poised to benefit.
Mr Bernard Scott, the Lucas

group chairman, : took personal
charge of the negotiations more
than two years ago. He Las
made several trips to Moscow
to meet senior officials.
United

i Department
j Lucas fuel

l to the Backfire swing-wing
; bomber are viewed sceptically.
The system was rest-flown in

j

the Concorde but was not adop-
i ted by the Anglo-French team.
I That, would seem to indicate

j

that western technology has ad-
1
vanced* since the Lucas design

!
was evolved.

Ir was suggested last night
that American opposition on
security grounds may hide com-

mercial interests. Lucas Aero-
space is the largest aircraft
component manufacturer in
Europe and the only one out-
side America to offer complete
aircraft electrical systems. It

has had a hand in every Euro-
pean coopsrstrive aircraft pro-
ject.

. Without Lucas the American
aircraft industry would have the
field free to deal with tbe
Russians, or as is thought more
likely to deny them access to
Lhe western technology they
need. Western help would
enable the Russians ro become
effective competitors in inter-
national civil aviation

, markers.
Lucas said last night: “ We 1

have done all onr' negotiations
in the open and are quite pre-
pared to accept any authorized
security ruling. We announced
on December 22, when- the
agreement was signed in Lon-
don, that it would become

States Defence effective only when the' appro-

it fears that the Pr*aie ratification bad been
system will be fitted received.”

The ratification :$ security
clearance by British and Nato
defence committees who
scrutinize the export of sensi-
tive technology to communist
countries.

The Tul44 has a Lucas
electric generating system and
a constant-speed device. The
developing Soviet motor
industry uses Lucas - products
made under licence.

Basis of settlement

reached on earlier

retirement from pits
By Paul Rnudedge
Labour Editor
The longstanding . dispute,

over early retirement for mine-
workers looked close to solution

last night when union negotia-
tors and the National Coal
Board agreed on a deal that
would reduce the retirement

'

age to 62 for men with 20 years’
service when the income' policy
permits.

By 13 votes to 12 the
executive of the National Union
of Mineworker*, agreed .to con-

tinue negotiations on that basis.

Even the militants agree that

a settlement along those lines

is likely to be accepted. The
cosr. will probably be between
£50m and £100m a year-; that
has yet to be agreed within
the union and the coal' board.
Mr Bean, Secretary of State for

Energy, has said that no money
is available to pay for early re-

tirement.

Earlier, the prospects of . a
settlement had appeared to re-

cede when the miners’ execu-
tive voted, again by 13 to 12,

and with one abstention, to re-

ject the board’s offer.

The scheoie that finally met
with approval excludes crafts-

men and workshop staffs, and
concentrates on miners whose
world ng life is spent under-
ground. Wqrkers aged 62 will

be able to retire on almost full

pay. from the middle of 1977
if they have 20 years' service.

The initial cost is calculated
at £16m, but progressive age re-

duction. will increase that figure,

and the Government’s insistence

that.. early retirement must be
met from the earnings of the
industry will cause further diffi-

culties.

The talks are far from over.

Miners’ leaders are to meet the

board next week for fresh dis-

cussions, and the question of a

lump sum for miners who would
immediately qualify is under
discussion.

“ Tangled situation ” : “We are

in a -rather tangled situation”.
Sir Derek Ezra, chairman of the
board, said after the talks (the

Press Association reports!.''

Agreement has still to be
reached over the payment of

lump sums -on retirement.

Mr Gonnley, president of tbe
NUM, said that the. Government
would be asked to help in’

financing any retirement
scheme. “We believe we Shall

need some financial assistance

in the early stages ”, he said.

Mr Leonard Clarke, Notting-
hamshire miners' president, said

on the question of lump-sum
payments: “£500 tax-free would
be satisfactory

Leading article, page 13

Rebels set Britons free

and collect no ransom
By Diana Geddes
The British family held by

Ethiopian guerrillas since May,
have been released on condition-
ally, the Foreign Office an-

nounced yesterday. No part of

tbe ransom demanded, by the
guerrillas—said by.some reports
to amount to 51m (£590,000)

—

was paid-
Mr Lindsay Tyler, aged 33, a

veterinary surgeon working* on
a British Ministry of Overseas
Development aid project in

Ethiopia, his wife Stephanie,
aged 32, and their two children,

Robert, aged seven, and' Sarah
(Sally), aged five, were taken
to Port Sudan by car on Wed-
nesday, and on to the British

Embassy in Khartum, the
capital of Sudan, yesterday.

Arrangements will be made
to fly tbe Tylers home as soon,

as possible after a medical
examination if that is needed.
The family were reported to be
looking healthy and happy on
their arrival in Khartum.

Negotiations with the guer-

rillas, members of the Marxist-
Leninist Tigre Popular Libera-

tion Front,' conducted through
tbe- Sudanese Government
whose help in securing the

family’s release was invaluable.

The efforts of President
Nimeiry - were particularly

appreciated.
'

The guerrillas were always on
the- move and difficult to con-

tact, but the Sudanese officials

had succeeded in negotiating

with them, the Foreign Office
said. No direct contact was
made by British officials, and ax

do time was ihe ransom demand
even touched upon. It is British
policy never to pay ransoms for
British subjects.
Speaking to Reuters in Khar-

tum yesterday, Mr Tyler said
they were all “ in good health

and very gfad to be out ”. They
had been treated well physically
and even received letters and
Christmas gifts, * but of course

.Continued on page 4, col 5

Manifesto

challenge

by Prague
dissidents
From Dan van der Vat
Bonn, Jan 6
The first sign of active liberal

dUseur in Czechoslovakia since

the "Prague Spring’’ and the

ensuing Soviet invasion of 1968

has. come. to light in the. form
of a remarkable document
smuggled into West Germany.

It is a manifesto denouncing
the suppression of human rights

in Czechoslovakia and announc-
ing the formation of a broadly-

based informal association called
** Charter 77 ” to. press for their

restoration.
Attached is a list of 240 sig-

natories whose names constitute

the flower of the Czechoslovak
intelligentsia, including many
who suffered grievously for sup-

porting the short-lived- attempt
-of the Dubcek regime to lend _

a

human face to communism in

Czechoslovakia.
The document was distributed

among representatives in West
Germany of a number of lead-

ing Western newspapers. The
immediate source does not wish

to be named because, as he told

me, rbis would mean bis channel

of communication would be des-

troyed. So would the source’s

reputation, if his assertion that

the document is genuine proves

incorrect.
Confirmation should not be

long in coming, however, if the

source is right. Three spokes-

men for the signatories are due

to produce the manifesto in

Prague tomorrow,
_

which
accounts for the timing of its

distribution to certain Western
correspondents.
The three spokesmen, named

at the end of the manifesto as

entrusted with speaking for all

the signatories, are Dr Jiri

Hajek. Foreign Minister in Mr
Dubcek’s time, Mr Vaclav Havel,

a prominent playwright and
Professor Jan Patocka. a philo-

sopher barred from publishing
in Czechoslovakia.

The manifesto starts with the

fact that the two United Nations
conventions, on civil and politi-

cal rights and on economic,
social and cultural rights,

drawn up in 1968, came into

force last year and were
officially gazetted in Czechoslo-
vakia at that time as applying
there.

References are also made to

the United Nations general
declaration of human rights and
the final act of the Helsinki
conference, which committed
the participating states, includ-
ing Czechoslovakia, to show
more concern for human rights.

Continued on page 4, col 7

Murdoch
takeover bid

stops press
From Peter Strafford
New York, Jan 6
The whole staff of New

York magazine walked out today
in protest against the attempt
by Mr Rupert Murdoch, the

Australian newspaper owner, to

take over the company which
owns it.

It was
-

press day and the

stoppage will at least delay next
week’s issue. The- walkout was
a sign of the hardening opposi-

tion on the magazine, to the

takeover. .

The main apposition to Mr
Murdoch has come from Mr
Clay Felker, the president of

the New York Magazine Com-
pany. But today Mr - Felker

appealed to the staff to return
immediately; and said -he would
try to bring out tbe paper on
his own if necessary.

Mr Felker was due to meet
Mr Murdoch

1

later today, in an
attempr ro work out an amic-
able settlement. This is some-
thing 'he refused to do earlier,

out of deference ro th.e feel-

ings of his staff. But he was
ordered ro meet. Mr Murdoch
by rhe judge who is handling
the court case arising from the
takeover.

. % .

Mr Murdoch.- claims to have
acquired more than 50 per cent
of the stock of the company,
which publishes New York, The
Village Voi”e and New West,
the last in California..
The hope of the staff is that

Mr Murdoch will be dissuaded
from pressing his bid farther

by the bad publicity he has been
getting.

Staff opposition and a walk-

out. like the one today must
also make the investment less

attractive to Mr Murdoch and
his associates, they argue.

Private schools may
lose ‘efficiency’ label
The Department of Educa-

tion and Science is considering

plans to end the practice of

^ving the formal seal of

“recognition as efficient ” to

independent schools.

The move, reported in

The Times Educational Supple-
ment today, is being considered
for economy reasons and would
reduce the burden of work on
the department’s inspectors.

Tbe department said there
was a November meeting with
the Independent Schools Joint
Committee M

to discuss die pos-
sibility that it might be

arrangements for recognizing
independent schools as efficient.

“Preliminary discussions had
been bald but no decision had
been made.” The committee was
assured that there would be an
opportunity “ for interested
parties to express their views
before a decision ”.

The plan was described as a
disaster by Mr Donald Lindsay,
director of tbe Independent
Scbools Information Service.
“This seal is .a valuable safe-
guard for parents ”, he said.

No decision is likely for
about a year, according to Mr
F. J. Walesby, secretary of the'

necessary to discontinue tbe 'schools joint committee.

China: Chairman Hua takes on the appearance
j

of a military figurehead as Army controj

increases • •
• :

3
!

Citizen protection : -A new law will protect West
j

Germans from the dangers of having their names !
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and personal intormarion on lists held by official

and private organizations
.
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Royal Navy : Four-page Special Repory on

Britain’s senior Service, its capability -and

striking power

Lord Plowden seeks to remove police

doubts about complaints board
Bj’ a. Staff Reporter year. Ir can pursue the investi-

Lord Plowden, whose appoint- gallons further, or set up dis-

ment as chairman of the newly" ciplinary tribunals where

Leader, page, 13

Letters : On the fhmre of the

aerospace industry, from Mr.

Richard Worcester; on Human
rights 'In lersualem. from "the

Dean - of St George's Anglican

Cathedral. Jerusalem, and others

Leading articles : Miners’ pen-

sions;- Reform in Spain ; Small

boats , .
— - • '

'

Features, pages 9 and . 12

Philip Howard on 40 years of

Tribune ; Bernard * Levin "on the

track of lost souls i Shona Craw-
ford.’ Poole wlka to' yachtswoman,
Clare Frauds
Arfe. pa4e S'

' ' ~*

David Robinson on new films in

London : Patrick Stewart talks to

John Higgins ;
Michael Church

on television ; Irving Wardle on
TiBhmga (Theatre Upstairs)

Sport, pages 7 and 8
Cricket : Australis beat * Pakistan
In .second . Test, by 34$ runs

;

Tennis : Ashe beaten in Australian
championships ; Golf : six. previous
winners survive first round of
President’s * Putter ; Raring :

Sandown Park and Haydock Park
prospects ; Motor Raring : preview
oF 1977 season
Easiness News,, pages 15-20
Stock markets; Fresh demand
helped the FT Index to rise 5.1

for a close of 367.8

Financial Editor: GEC's
ruring : Holding margins at Allied

Breweries ; The gilt-edged market
prepares for an experiment
Business Features : The role of

development aid In The North-v.est

is 'discussed by R; W. Shake-

speare ; Kenneth Owen on

electronic aids for the deaf and

blind ; Jonathan R. Lajng looks at

the progress of America's com-
puter banking “ revolution ”
Business Diary : Tory trade

unionists look to the TUC for then-

star speaker .

Obituary, page .14

Air Vice-Marshal * Sir John
Cordingley

formed . Police Complaints
( Board was confirmed yesterday,

resxruc
: j

tried last night to dispel fear

j
among the police forces that

j

their authority would be under-

i
mined by the independent body.
He said impartiality would be

the board’s aim.
The deputy chairman will be

Sir James Waddell, a former
deputy ‘ under-secretary ar the

'Home (Office. ‘The three other
members are- Sir Frederick
Hayday, a former member of

rhe TUC General Council. Sir

George Ogden, former chief

executive of Greater Man-

appropriate. The concept of the

board has been dismissed by
Sir Robert Mark, Commissioner
of rife Metropolitan Police, as

'/harmful and costly, and with-

out. discernible- merit”.
Lord Plowden last night de-

fended the board. “ Its aim is

to reassure the public that it

is getting a fair assessment of

complaints ”, be said.
M
in that

sense it -should act as a sup-
port to the police.”

He hoped that sanction of

police investigations by an in-

dependent watchdog would
strengthen rather than
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Chester, anti Mrs Rosemary * diminish their authority in the

Wolff, a member of the Com- eyes of the public.

'r-

munity Relations Commission.

I The* -board was established

j

under the Police Act. 1976.

I From April it vrill he able to

! scrutinize reports of all police

j investigations into
- public com-

, plaints, numbering 20,000 a

“In 99.9 per cent of cases

one would not expect to chal-

lenge the judgments reached
by . the police investigations
Lord Plowden raid. “They -are

carried out in an.' exemplary
way in the vast majority of

cases, but there is always, a'

possible danger in
a
tbe police

being judge and jury in ks
own court.”

He hoped that complaints

tribunals, consisting of a police

officer and two -board mem-
bers, and

_
empowered to sus-

pend or dismiss a* member of

the- force; would-be summoned
only in extreme cases, pro-

bably at a rate of fewer titan

50 a year.

He attributed police reserva-

tions .about the board to “an
understandable fear tiiat we
shall be soft on cases and take
the part of unreasonable com-
plaints

H
. Lord Plowden em-

phasized that there would be
no such leniency but by the
same token there would be no
attempt “ to whitewash the'

police .

He has refused ' to accept* a
salary. “I want to make dear
that l feel the task.. Is worth
doing for itself”, he said.

Start saving

£20amonth

Finishwitha smallfortune

Do you want to build up capital, but you’re

not sure how? Tyndall have one of today’s best

answers - a Tyndall Savings Flan linked to the

Tyndall Income Fund.
’This unit trust is currently yielding 8-78%,

and you could get rises in share values too.

What’s more - you can claim tax relief ofup to

171% on your savings and you have life

assurance to protect your family.

See for yourselfhow your capital can build

up. For instance a man aged 34 saving £20a
month until age65 could have the following:

Total outlay

overperiod

aftertax relief

Estimated cash value at age 03

assuming thatnetaccrued income
and capital gains produce

. average annual growth of

6% 8% 10%

£5,940 £17,840 £25=74° £37^30

You can start a Plan for as little as £10 a

month. Please complete and post the coupon
forfull information.No stamp is needed.—lyndall
UnitTrustAssured Savings Plan

Tyndall Assunmpe Ltd, FREEPOST, Bristol BS99 7BR.

Pleasesendme your booklet on the Assured Savings Plan.

Age
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HOME NEWS :

Slater company ‘setup as incentive

to executives not to

deal in Far East stock market 9

James Slater set up a cam- corned with the well being of the Spydar scheme was con-
party called Spydar Securities his companies. ducted “in as low profile

for the benefit of some execu- ‘'The apparent suggestion is as possible to avoid the risk
tires to stop them becoming that I was responsible for the of jealousy and

_
friction be-

involved in personal - marker non-disclosure of the scheme tween ncm -participating and

Criticism of

fire rules in

home where
10 died
Fire precautions at Wensley

Moderator criticizes SNP view

of control through national bank

EMI ends
4 punk
rock

5
group

From Ronald Faux
Edinburgh
The Moderator of the General

Assembly of tbe Ch&rch of

Scotland, Professor Thomas

fifths. At that point the ratio worthwhile form oE devolution. * 4.

of.dranctas economic control
, it contract

quickened and with it progres- a separateiC
„
0„™t

e
irS''up

Whuie of our iife. «S.
"M"" vdth the sole duty of

involved in personal - marker non-disclosure of the scheme tween noc-participating and
dealings, according to an alleged to the Haw Par shareholders, participating executives
statement by the financier, read I had nothing to do with -that” The scheme was “clearly not
at Horseferry Road Magistrates

1 Haw Far was a Singapore con£ something it would be apprp-
Court; London, yesterday. pany which, for nearly two priate to advertise to tbe worldCourt; London, yesterday. pany which, for nearly two priate to adver

The statement, said to have was controlled by Stater,
• w

been made at Bow Street police W
¥£.

er
. . added “ Whi.

station, was read by Mr Ronald m Shed on
Waterhouse, QC, counsel for

H°ngk°ng Ae agreed s±eme on
ml . ’ _ was imolemeivreH and left in oasis 1C was. or

reen non-participating and on Wednesday night, were in- speech to Edinburgh Rotarians
LTDcipating executives”. adequate, _a member of staff he expressed concern that, in

The scheme was “ dearly not said last night. view of the mismanagement of
mething it would be appro- Mr Brian FeHowe, aged 37, the British economy, leaders of

speech to Edinburgh Rotarians Scottish affairs, what we require be protected from the deoase-

ment that so often resulted

priate to advertise to tbe world a t^re assistant wbo has worked tbe Scottish National Party
tj,e Scottish economy is insepar

e expressed concern that, in
is a serious modification of

£0VYrnment manipulation
lew of .the mismanagement of government control of the Bank

of AeTanSSr for shorwerm
be Bnnsh economy, leaders of o£ Ea&land ”, he said. “ Because

ends
kf» Scottish National Par tv .v.„ insenar- P®£“san enus.

. ,

Mr Slater was said to have made tbe allegation after
at tbe home for 11 months, sbou3d talk about the need to abi.. intertwined with that of
•muIa «iha ollnflotinn 1fro r* -1 I a nohmiol kofll* . r _ I r* . 1 T." 7_ a .4 m

added :
“ While Spydar was

established on a confidential

basis it was, of course, intended
that all legal requirements
should be complied with.”

formal inquiry by the Home
establish
through

The Insistence by the Scottish

Education Department. the

Health and Social Security Domic control,
into the incident bad been “ Have we n

*
.

national bank lhe rest of the United Kingdom i^arional Institute of Scot-

rt__. ,- e ,
. -.. which a Scottish

j cannot see devolution fun c-
, d and bv some politicians of

Offcce Md tta Dejwrot of assembly would exercise eco- tionhlg successfully without
the

P
universities

radical change in the status ra

The recording contract^
between EMI and the Sex
Pistols, the controversial "punt
rock” group, is being termi-

nated the company said tester-

dav. It was said to be worth
£40,000.

A statement said:
K EMI feelj

it is unable to
_

promote this •

group's records in view of Ae-
adverse publicity generated
over the past two months, al-
though recent press reports of

the behaviour of the Sex Pistols

Richard Tarling, former head of st
?(
t£“ent

.

should oe complied with." started, ue was on
T Mr 1

Waterhouse also spoke pm on Wednesday,
about a meeting at the Man- He said : “ I wa

smarted. He was on duty until 9 mismanagement of our econo-
pffl on Wednesday. rnic affairs by tbe British Gov-

wr. ... .. 61 r* “Therefor#!” Jr rnrrtmue* •*

t

about a meeting at tne man- He said: “I was told not to

SffSJ"* 3CtlVltieS “ 1116
had notiring

6
i do^A^i Hotel, Hongkong in talk to the press and I shall

Far East
implementation of the scheme ” March, 1972, attended by Mr probably lose my job. But some-

The alleged statement said However, it was accepted!*at
Slater, Mr Tarling and oAer 0 ne has to speak

“Have we not learnt that the Bank of England.”

S.raed.u.1 like *e German

'timetit sobs back ulcinrarelY .Bundesbank was required.

through a Scottish assembly
I

appear jo have been exag.

also was worrying.
j

get^teo.

‘'What is
* demanded from“

e .susrs ?^^^sasSh>g
Eut some' ss'.rKssrcr sa. “ T-

„ . ^.
Sp

, for a critical resistance to the kind could
_
exercise effective versities would c0™* “"der AfM^ater agreed to take part in it might’ have given rise to a

Spydar on Mr Tarhng’s sag- civil claim by Haw Par. " But S
.
py“F were

.
“scussed. By that

gestion. It quoted Mr Slater as I emphatically deny that there
tune share? *5 ™e I

S'*
an

1

IF0I
i
s

saying : “ There was no motive was arrv intent to defraud Haw company ha<J quadrupled in

nated any independent ground
for a critical resistance to tire

saying : - There was no motive was any intent to defraud Haw w,
i
u iJ*“ l -v m

V*
he™tDe in̂ °Iv?d “ PF’’. alleged statement

w
i
u
£ the submissiM1 of exierior fire escapes,

a fraudulent scheme. The imen- said. IE 13
“J?

suomissmn ot tne « T!,— hj«i* the beginning of Ae *%£?&' uST fSttSS* Ed
didnotSalin^elo^s^k- ^£S^ShSS^Z ** °* ^

-

W“C
^ 0116 disabQity"

market.^
^

S?S«P
!Pg JSSd^^«,tJ^pS-S too^ew^on^utf^en'Te

«d the manoeuvres 49

.
*1 ^ 11 of these people to

inflationary measures of partv critical watch .over the economy control of the Scottish Edu-
bed, and mne are dead. fa. my “YhicaJ^overnments ” ? be of Scotland as well as of Eng- cation nepartmeot’ , be said,

opinion Ae fire precautions ]and and Ireland and obstruct *‘Tbe effect of Ais would be
were inadequate. There were no

since Ae nationalization sue- Ae imposition of inflationary to make Ae- universities merely
Since Ae nationalization sue- Ae imposition ot jntiaoonary iu mase mr. ™vOTno..*.«

cessive governments had been measures by government upon the top storey of the educational

spending more and more of the it, as well as allowing Ae svstem, and
.
indeed to reduce

gross national income. The measure of economic freedom the .universities to the status of

present level exceeded Aree which dearly went with a glorified high schools.glorified high schools.’

personal dealings on Ae
“ frenetic " Far East stock ex-
change would have taken Aeir
minds off Aeir real jobs.

Mr Slater was alleged to have

rise of Ae company’s complenty it transactions, no doubt to try to
Ae was menially and physically un- persuade lawyers and-

auditors
«. possible for him to concram There was a hnna-Firie mnrnn.

He said: “ Last week a memo
possible ror him to concern there was e
unself with anything but im- porary transa

portamt poKcy decisions and
company structure.

Mr Slater and Mr Tarling to pm
1^1 Pv

h^5!iXJf * aeree' “ There would have been two

Nationalist concession Gladstone’s

tolife offices &
in Ae ^eme would have been had sew to one of Ae Sin ga- companies had previously beS tfewelcomed m some countries as pore investigators. In it Mr bought by Haw Par. S-3& S?re
a sign A^ be was directly con- Slater was alleged to have said The case continues today. ^STbu“ ft>?Se
" " " " —

' overtime restrictions, an extra
m -r ~h • . i a -w- -j-. . man on duty could have made

No new political move in Ulster

From a Staff Reporter
Edinburgh

more harmonious relationship

Aan under the status quo or

The Scottish National Parry wiA devolution.

has agreed to a radical change The party also rejected a

of one. Before I left at 9 pm I financial policy after suggestion Aat it would be
checked Ae building, and Aere criticism from Ae Associated imprudent of any life office to

was nothing wrong. But for Ae Scottish Life Offices, which build up reserves in a currency
overtime restrictions, an extra controls £3,000m of assets in oAer than Ae one A which, it

man on duty could have made Scotland. was proposed to pay Ae policy

all Ae difference.” Mr Douglas Crawford, SNP proceeds. It believed Aat

Mr PeUowe said Ae fiercest spokesman on finance and Scottish policyholders would

overtime restrictions, an extra
man on duty could have made
all Ae difference.”

From Christopher Walker
Belfast

of government is

immediately leaders
available less Aan a legislative assembly.

Mr Pellowe said Ae fiercest

flames -during Ae fire were in

a bedroom above Ae boiler

was proposed to pay Ae policy

proceeds. It believed Aat
Scottish policyholders would

Mr Enoch Powell, MP for
Down, South, clearly put Ae
case of the United. Ulster
Unionist Coalition against Ae
Government's devolution Bill

when he spoke at Wfaiteabbey,
souA Antrim, last night.

The group, which recently

published a single called

“Anarchy in rhe UK” written',

by Johnny Rotten, its lead-.’

singer, achieved prominence
with a television appearance In

"

which four-letter words were
used.

]\Ir Robert Adley, Conserve;1

live MP for Christchurch and;
Lymiugton. told EMI .Aat ft’-

was financing a ‘"bunch of.iB.-.--

mannered louts” after scenes^,

involving Ae group at Heath,.

-

row. . i -

Mr Malcolm McLaren, the

group’s manager, said in

Amsterdam yesterday: “ As far

.

a-; 1 am concerned we are still

-

with EMI and are promoting
our record on Aeir label during ;

Ae tour of Holland."

He said :
“ This morning \

.

received a telephone call front
EMI in England and was told.,

thac Aey wanted to tenninara
our contract by this afternoon. .

“ I told them I would have to*

talk to oAer people about
But as far as I am concerned, •

industry and MP for Perth and pay and redeem Aeir policies

The Cabinet is understood to opposing reKgious communities SDLP.
and Ae increasingly divided I room. On Wednesday workmenmr n l - t s i —

have ruled out any question of can agree. The executive of Ae Official

using torches had been repaid
ing Ae boiler, he said. The
• I _ HIMFt WUt OXIJ HUtOUUil \n . w , „ , «... Mlptumi. Mi LUC UUltlU I —o — —

” 71 I
---

.

new political initiative in Meanwhile Ae five Bntirfi Unionist Party will meet in Bel- boiler room contained a 300- requirement a*kin

East PerAsbire, published a in Scottish pounds and English land and Wales Bill contains at

reply to Ae life offices vester- policyholders in "pounds it* heart a contradiction not

day, saying that. Ae party was sterling. Standard Life’s exten- ;
merely insoluble but destruc*

perfectly happy to drop Ae sive operations in Canada fol-
j

tire ", he said,

requirement asking that all lowed that procedure without " It sets up parliaments in

“Like Ae Horae Rule Bills if they have terminated Ae con-

i' for Ireland I of Gladstone and tract, we have not.” ;

AsquiA, nor one of which was Mr Leonzrd Wood, group
ever put into practice, the Sent-

director oE music f&r EMJ>^
land and Wales Bill contains at

its heart a contradiction not

Northern Ireland, despite grow- ministers based at Stormont fast at Ae end of Ae monA gallon tank of fuel oiL

ing clamour in Ulster and Ae Castle are concentrating Aeir and last night Mr West; Ae Mr Michael Wheaton, vice-
Irish Republic for official moves energies on trying to make me party leader, told me : “I am chairman of Hull’s social ser-
,n n„j (4i. rM^.uiAi.,1 JmI. unoonular direcMlPle W>ncv nnt in fairnnr and Arusnt , :j

government

to end Ae constitutional dead-
lock.

Tbe decision has been taken
agatast^ tte^dSpreS“ - ^ .Government is pinning

Sign of violence ^loyrfwt* ASS
and republican extremists. It

continued imabated yesterday
with Ae burning of a big
Belfast bus depot, hijackings in
Roman CaAoUc districts, and
Ae bombing of an electrical

shop near Ae university.
British ministers were

unpopular direct-rule poKcy not in favour, and at present rice committee, said Aere wasmwe efficient in Ae economic our policy remains to seek for no secret about Ae cut in over-
: '

" ,rT7plement
^tion of » time at Ae home. But Aat in

The Government is pmnmg raport." no affected Ae number

Scted
rf

^a|Son
OI1

of
dl
|dSK w

Mr Mason fproid himself fa- of steff on duty when Ae fire

trative raAer Aan legislative
br
^f

°“t*
. . _ ,n

ripvnJntinn rfmrrtjTofor- °7e.r Ae reporting of terrorist The aland was raised at 9.30

requirement asking that a!! lowed that procedure without " It sets up parliaments in

foreign-based companies would difficulty. parts of Ae kingdom, but allows

be required to establisb a No Scottish government Ae MPs from Aose parts to

Scottish subsidiary for their would restrict Ae investments make law for Ae rest of Ae
Scottish operations. That would Ae life offices might make to country upoft Ae self same sub-

apply also to English com- Ae Scottish equity market It jeers over which legislative

parties, was hoped Aat Aey would con- power is transferred to the nffw

Scottish subsidiary for their would restrict Ae investments

Scottish operations- That would Ae life offices might make to

“I fully accept Aat Ais tinue to invest on Ae London,
would put grave difficulties in Frankfurt and New York
your jpaths, and as a result of exchanges:

devolution made shnrtlv before *VV vas
.
repurang or caransr me alarm was raised at P-3U

Christmas bv Mr Tames Molv-
V1<*1®lice toy the press and, more pm by Mr George Pearson, who

ofTe uS particularly, Ae BBC. Accord- was taking over from Mr
UJsS Unionist CoS'tion MPs *° J

eUowe
r. J£r Pearson was not

at Westminster. There is hope
Duuy

’ a held late last due mini 10 pm.
that in Ae coniine mouAs Aat SoJ1*".J?e °* Mr Edward Park, chief of

out* _ this I accept your recommenda-
The alarm was raised at 9-30 Q0ns * Mr Crawford said.

“ One of Ae beauties of Ais
would be Aat an appreciating

'* From a purely technical point
Ae comracr has probably still

to be 'terminated. Bile m
understood Aat Mr McLansr
had given his verbal agreemenr
to our managing director. Terms:
of cancellation were agreed by».

him on Ae telephone
morning.”

Mrs Nicky Boddy, owner a?

Ae hotel where Ae group. ij.:

staying, said: Their behavhns
is just a publicity stunt.

He disagreed, however, Aat pound Scots would mean Aat
an atmosphere of antagonism Ae dollar and Ae mark, etc,

between Scotland and England premiums would be consider-

woaid be unavoidable if Scot- ably less Aan Aey are at

isrinsn ministers,
.

were ^ be used t - fit Rotmm new BBC stuAos in Belfast

CaAolic and Protect poliA ??£!fjnM! fiSS?their policy by Ae Roman dans^talldne aeafo
between Mr Mason ;

CaAoUc Bishop of Ardagih and Mr^SIH known to feel
executives about Ae

Cloomacuoi^ Dr Daly, which that discussion of a county coverage of Ae
were echoed by politicians on counca^ bodv at Stormont tetan^ cnsis-

between Mr Mason and BBC

Roman CaAolic Social and
Democratic Labour Party.

Steps to set up a purely

...Firemen were searching Ae
debris last nigfcr for more pos-

?e stage of agreement between Ae of Ae National Union of also met Ae high standards of
^yalist parties and Ae mainly JoiffnaKsts decided traani- thV Suntyco^nriLhe^dded.ammatKm papers which Aey Roman CaAoUc Social and mously » request Ae Secre- I.

W ^
7. \

have no hope of passing is Democratic Labour Party. rary of State to repudiate were searching Ae
over” a senior government Steps to set up a pnrelv statements attributed to him «fcbr;s last mghrfor more po^
source said yesterday Mr administrative body could be Aat Aere should be' a Aree- ™*wns. toad
Mason, the Secretary of State, completed quickly because monA blackout on the refwcr- been recovered and a tenA
feels Aat circumsrances no much preliminary work has ing of terrorist activities, and “e seen,
longer permit the British to been done by civil servants. Aat rite BBC was disloyal and Nineteen oAer residents were
impose an outside solution on Two main stumbling blocks ui supported Ae rebels, purveyed injured in Ae fine. One of Aem
local politicians. Instead, the Ae way of the Molyneaox plan Aeir propaganda, and refused was on Ae serious list in bos-
message is constantiv being are the attitudes of members to accept Ae advice of Ae pnal last (tight.

Mr Edward Park, chief of land achieved self-government, present wiA Ae depressed

Humberside Fire Brigade, said The SNP believed that Ae two pound sterling”, Mr Crawford
yesterday Aat control of Ae countries would enjoy a much said,

fire took longer Aan normaL
Tbe fire-fighting appliances in

Ae home were adequate and *1 • • 1

Civil Service unions seek mi

power is transferred to the neW
parliaments.”
Today United Ulster Unionist

MPs were pledged by a mani-
festo and by many declarations
to use Aeir position in Parlia-

ment to regain full parlia- /^_n_
memary representation and Orail01113SICIS
devolved government for .. , , . . , •.

NorAem Ireland. hplfl tO IiraWS
They believed Aat Ae exist-

lU
ence of the Union was im- tfocfincrc
perilled by Ae devolution Bill. **'

Civil Service unions seek inquiry into

dispersal of offices from London
ByTim Jones buildings, occupational services At first the unions adopted a

held to draws
at Hastings
From Harry Golombek
Hastings
Abundant will to win was evi-

dent in Ae elgbth round of the
Lad broke grandmaster chess tour- .

naxnent at Hastings yesterday.,.!
The Russian grandmasters were.'’

bath held to draws. Romam'shin -

gave up a rook for a knight and h
nvo pawns but was steered beefrw uw |»*u vi r ouiiivuluu iv uuu ... . -

,
= - XJUXl JUUQ v»-».upouuuai ow k. vjb-bj uiol uih. uinuiip a I p ^ "

* nj:_
administrative body could be Aat Aere should be' a three- able vactims. Nine bodads had Government will come in easting buildings and new neutral attitude towards disper-

to
completed qrnckfy because monA blackout on the report- b«n recovered and a tenA nnJJ? increasing preaiffe frbm hirings, and to tbe office sal but Aeir attitude has bar- I “E®*?? .

l0 win._iSmyslov was

much preliminary work has ing of terrorist activities, and ®een
- Ae Ovii Service unions to hold improvement programme.” dened since it became dear Aal

been done by civil servants. Aat the BBC was disloyal and Nineteen oAer residents were
Two main stumbling blocks ui supported Ae rebels, purveyed injured in Ae fine. One of Aem

Ae Civii Service unions to hold improvement programme.

an independent inquiry into its

dispersal programme, which
involves Ae movement of

That meant Aat Ae entire

dispersal programme would be
deferred for at least 12 monAs,
: j; - i :i j- -P ;

sai Dut.tneir arotune nas nar- WCU held by Ae British player,
dened since it became dear Aat Andrew Whitdey, and alAough he
about 46,000 jobs are to be lost also sacrificed the exchange Ae
by 1980 under public spending pme

.
simplified into a drawn, end-

repeated to Aem publicly and of his Official Unionist Party,
privately that a devolved system many of whom want nothing

Business students urged

to help unemployed
By a Staff Reporter in America, he told a meeting
Unemployed youngsters in at Ae Royal Commonwealth

Britain should be helped to find Society. Teams of yot
work by business management had contracts wiA mi
students who had been released cleansing departments
from Aeir studies for six move aerosol-sprayed

)artmeets to re-
-sprayed graffiti

Northern Ireland. Office on
what news to cany.

Printing unions

may ballot

next month
By Our Labour Staff
The crucial union ballots on

Programme for Action, Ae
joint union-management docu-
ment containing a survival

A resident who could be
accounted few, later telephoned
Ae police A.say he was in Ae
vintage public house.

Several members of Ae staff,

an ambulance driver mid a fire-

man were edso injured. The fire-

man Mr Norman Dean, fell

down a loft shaft

Polio confirmed
Poliomyelitis was confirmed

yesterday in a 19-year-old

by Ae mid-1980s. dispersal of the Department of
That became clear yesterday HealA and Social Security to

when a representative of one Blackpool and Ae Office of
of Ae eight unions on Ae Population Censuses and Ser-

Whitley Council maintained rices to Southport.

Aat public expenditure cuts The document makes clear

were to be achieved by Ae *to at because of Ae economies
deferment of all building a revised programme covering

__ ^ .
cuts.

31,000 people out of London including Ae. buildings for Ae The cuts and the recession
by Ae mid-1980s. dispersal of the Department of did much to alter their attitude.

since the economic climate
would make it difficult for mem-
bers who do not want to move
to find oAer jobs in London.

ine lust before Ae adjournment.
Results in round eight

:

FaraBO *a. Homanlshln Nknzo-ljulira
der; Smyslov WhrtoJey V,
semi-Slav dof : Kagan I. Zwalg O. Bur
Lapiw: Kaplan DamUnovlc
Nlnua- Indian deT: TSrfan v Adorian
Crun/eld def; Webb v Miles. EngUd
opening and kKraJdman v RmnCtt
qpesn's Indian del. wers adjoornnt
VUkccvIc had a bya.

Aat public expenditure cuts ^t

_The document
_

makes clear - rfln>rnRl.nf %amcs results, re

were to be aAieved by Ae Aat because of Ae economies ,
*“® Government intends to seven

:

c
voteevic i: d

deferment of all building a revised programme covering decentralize departments and to i^adind scores: Romndahta sv
schemes due to start from last the whole of the dispersal pro- Pf°,T

lde extr® l°tos In regions of Ka Bfl 'n iOa
Sut £f

a
?: smsSSo? s’-

raonA, wiA Ae exception of gramme and agreed with the b}%r unemployment. Any de- s’miVb
buildings for Ae staff of the Treasury and Ae Civil Service cxs,°n to defer builA ng schemes

Welsh and Scottish assemblies. Department is to be issued. Mr would
^
strengthen the union

According to a document cir- Ellis says the revised pro- wew that dispersal is a luxury Lonaon DOllCC rCCOIu
^..1 — ~ ^1 .1 1: 1 T 1 thp UnvornmAnr rannM affor/l •

liuu uuier juus in loqodii. Vuitcevic had a bye,
^

tv, „ - • Adlourncil games results, rvnnd
l he Government intends to seven: wnitciev 0. vmxevic 1: nare-

icentralize departments and to
la
"lading Ko

B
«S:°Roinainwn oui

ovide extra jobs in regions of "gli.
T^a

5u?V»?
gh unemployment. Anv de- *>f »: miim 4 and 1 4S1 obi or bi

- - -i -- i rajago and Oamlanovic 4 mil or 8 -

Welsh and Scottish assemblies.
According to a document cir-

culating among Ae unions, Ae gramme is unlikely to be coin
savings will be £27ra in 1977-

programme for Fleet Street woman ^farmworker from 78 and £45m in 1978-79.

months, Mr Alec Dickson, foun- from public places
; oAers hired newspapers, may take place "f3?!

11’ nerttorasmre. bne was
der of Volimtary Service Over- as junior community service early In February. a^tt

ri
® 'Mdenbrooke 5 Hos-

seas, said in London yesterday, officers to work wiA constables The document sets out terms .^“ondge, last moorai

pjered until 1985 at Ae earliest.
Mr William Kendall, general

Ae Government cannot afford
wiAout convincing reasons.

The derision to exempt

„ Metropolitan Police strength

rose by 1,010 to a record to®
exempt of 22,430 in 1976, Ae largest

The students could apply in high crime areas and to es- °° redundancy payments, pen- I
wr

J?V-*
c
Y®

s ®oug»t she
their professional skills to help- cort a re-duty nursing staff fix»m sums, new technology, dispute

|

sutrarme from meningitis,
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Firms shun school-leavers
By Mark Jackson, of The Times training. Although companies
Educational Supplement taking part undertake no corn-

procedures and oAer crucial
issues in an attempt to save
the national newspaper industry
from further decline.

Individual unions are bring
left to decide Ae wording of

Ae ballot forms, alAough Ae
TUC has offered Ae advice of

a straight question inviting a
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Supermarkets raise bread
prices after union pressure

Weather forecast and recordings
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.
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appointed National Consumer
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Warning to

police on
Lliton match

£8.3m EEC
farm grants

for Britain
Mr Anthony Armstrong, Grants totalling £SJ289,812

Chief Consrable of Bedford- from Ae EEC Agricultural
Et T lomas

shire, last night read a letter Fund have been approved under
by an anouymtna. fooAril Ae second part of Ae 1976 Nationri Urioa o^ Tolsupporter to Ae police before programme fo7 78 projects in at Me7curv HouciAe second Avision match be- Ae United Kingdom, Ae Mini-

Journalists dismissed for

going on official strike

by on anonymous zoomau Ae secom
supporter to Ae police before programmt
Ae second division match be- Ae United
tween Luton Town and Chelsea stry of Aj
at Lutoo last week. Tbe game last night,
ended with a rampage through They ii

Ae town centre moderniziz

By Christopher Thomas end pockets of low pay by
Labour Staff allowing unions to claim

Twenty-five members of Ae improvements in pay and con-
National Union of Journalists ditions to make Aem compar-

Mr Prentice says

MPs should be
less dependent

Channel Islands. SW England:
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12.17 pm, 9.2m i30Jft).
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“ Your grqimd is going to_ be and A

a bomb rite when we finish, meat >

Try stopping us . . . 20,000 of plants,

us* feel like me.” In tl

The letter "was read to a progra

in? w«»ie mninN Workers bad refused to cross Tbe Peterborough branch of Mat ua mm wu, wr oonous
and the frifidfoi

7^ p,ckec lines at Mercury House Ae NUJ has announced Aat it reasons, had dodged “ Ais vital
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andlhad not delivered mail. The is closing. Mr Michael Field, issue.”
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British Bail representatives
j
to Ae United King<3

programme 26 United Kingdom
projects were awarded grants

^aing stun TUC printing industries com- chairman, said in a final letter He called for changes in Ae
In the first nart of »ho 'iq7 fi

*“ aske^ to s?ek *° mo.re than a hundred mem- way candidates are selected
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Aider There was little point In pro- ence than hitherto. Party leaders

called to discuss the violence, year is £11,090,790.

gdom for Ae schedule 11 of Ae Employment longing Ae pretence
Protection Act, which aims to branch existed.

Aat should not rely on Aeir “ blind
loyalty ”, he said.
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Two die as

fog and
ice grip four

motorways
Two people, one apoliceman,

were killed and at least 17 were

injured- in- more.&a«n,2fl. acci-

dents in fog and ice on moror- •

ways in north-west Eagand
yesterday. Candiifoos" on the
area’s four, mein "motorways, the

M6, M61, M.&t and: M53,
:
were

described by tine Automobile
Association as -iinard«mis-

Polke-coasable John. Came-
ron, agesfr -27, <rf- BedcKSe,
Greater -Bfanche^.died what
a patr/d "\ear r -orectarped ~ and
bora into Shorn after being
in pjDfa^.Jriioh.-a lorry. The
crash <axvocE3d. thick fog at
the junction of txhe M€2 and
M6ff at Heap-Bridge^ near Bury.
HS'" companion, PC Michael
Keanedy. ' Was treated

. for a

fractured jaw. The two men
were driving to join fog parrots
when the accident occurred.
Tbeother man who died was

Mr.Johrr Morphea, -aged ^50, of
Thornes Street, HintHey Green,
Wigan. He was lolled m the
second of a long series of
crashes on the MSI.-
At one time 4 Omiles of the

M62, from Merseyside to the
Yorkshire boundary, was -affec-
ted by- accidents; Traffic police
said the highways were like
ice rinks

’

Drivers were condemned by
a senior officer in the Greater
Manchester. Police control
room. * ne accident was quickly -

followed by others because
motorists were going too fast
despite the attempts of the
police to slow them down ”, be
said, “ Speed limits did not
have any effect” -

John' .Chartres” writes-
7
from

Manchester: Overhead fighting
at a cost of - about. £30,000 is to
be installed on the Irwiell valley -

stretch of the M62 later this
year. Contrary to- fears ex-
pressed when the trans-Pennine
motorway was opened four
years ago, mare accidents have
occurred at this low level on
the outskirts of Manchester
roan! on the l,0()Qft contours of
West Yorkshire. -

Greater Manchester police re-
corded 294 accidents in * 1975,
nve of them fatal and 18 in-
volving serious injury. Another
-33, one .involving serious in-

Muddle delays change

in compensation law

Heavy lorries crowding the M62 yesterday as accident reports flooded in from motorways in north-west England.

jury, occurred o'n their stretch
of the M62 in the first 10
months of 1976. Many accidents
took place on the two-mile
Irwell valley stretch, which
descends almost to sea level and
is often shrouded in fog.

West Yorkshire
.
Police, who

are responsible for about 30
miles of the road, including the
whole of the stretch over the
Pennines, reported 69 acci-
dents, with three deaths and
110 injuries in 1975 and 45
accidents, with one person
tolled and 70 injured, in the
first nine months of 1976.

Tenders for lighting the
IrweH valley stretch are to be
invited by- Greater Manchester
Council in April, although the
council, does not necessarily ex-
peat the lighting greatly to
reduce the accident rate.

. The road is carrying far more
traffic than had been expected,
65,000 vehicles in 16 hours on
the last count, a quarter of

them heavy lorries. It serves
both as a long-distance link
between the west and east
coasts and as a ring road for
Greater Manchester.
On die Irwell valley stretch

heavy lorries tend to occupy
both inner lanes. Car drivers

tend to select the outside lane
to avoid congestion and many
have to cross two lanes of slow-

moving, nose-tn-tail traffic to

reach turning-off points.

Mr Donald Elliott, Greater
Manchester's assistant chief

constable for traffic and com-

mtmscastioais, denies suggestions
by many private motorists that
lorry drivers are immune from
police action in the area. He
says 24 prosecutions are pend-
ing since the last serious mul-
tiple collision in the Irwell
valley on December 14.

Parents boycott school after bus crash
From Our Correspondent
Nottingham
School buses left Bilsthorpe,

Nottinghamshire, almost empty
yesterday as parents carried
out their boycott decision after

Wednesday’s crash in which 70
children were injured.
Only a few pupils turned up

for the six buses, which
normally take 300 children
from Bilsthorpe to the Joseph
Whitaker Comprehensive School
at Rainwortb, near Mansfield.
A nurse stood by at the

school in case of delayed shock
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From Tim Devlin
Education Correspondent
Madeley, Staffordshire
The education system has

failed to. keep pace with changes
in industry and society, and
much of its philosophy and con-
tent are outmoded* Sir Arthur
Bryan, chairman of Wedgwood,
the pottery company, told about
two hundred leading-education-
ists at- the North of England
Education Conference at Made-
ley College of Education, Staf-
fordshire, yesterday. *

For many years, he said,
Britain had not received value
for money in education because
schools were providing mediocre
recruits to industry.-

It was the first dash at an
important education conference
between industry and education
since the Prime Minister called
last October for closer links
between the two. Sir Arthur,
the first non-member of the
Wedgwood family .'to run the
family firm was. complimented
on his courage in euxering the
lion’s, den, but was- challenged
on most of his points. .

His most provocative sugges-
tion ivas that, the abolition of
grammar schools was widening
the gulf between industry and
education and contributing to

the mediocre output -of school-
leavers, It ran counter to an
earlier address from Mr Peter
Browning, Chief Education
Officer of Bedfordshire, who
said the best hope for ending
Britain’s industrial difficulties

lay in the development of com-
prehensive schools.

Sir Arthur called for teaching
to be reorganized so that young
people should be better pre-
pared -for work. He said indus-
try should make itself more
attractive to school-leavers and
graduates and encourage em-
ployees to do further training.

Calling for better careers
guidance, Sjir Arthur argued
that a spell in industry would
equip teachers to become
better counsellors in steering
young people into their first

jobs.

Sir Arthur advocated a re-

turn
^

to formal teaching of
reeding, writing and arithmetic
as the grounding best suited to
alleviate British’s difficulties in

the industrial sector. He com-
plained that many leavers were
virtually unemployable because
they were illiterate and in-

numerate. New recruits to his
company bad to be given expen-
sive remedial education in

mathematics and English.

Union to start
| Students’ union sells its

campaign
against racism
By Ronald 'Kershaw .

The National Union of Public
-gi ; Jj?

I^$re®s (Nupe), which has

^ 3? V ' r > 650,000 members, -is- to launch
.l • - a programme to cdtinter whatV '?»:- its executive sees as a “ growing

TZ-\ \ campaign of politically inspired
v--\ _ a V \ racist propaganda from extreme

\ right-wing eroups outside the

f ~
' \ union.5*

,\f:

r \ \ The exeentive says that more
rjh \ than in most unions, its mem-;
Ls\ hers include "many people from-

insurance company
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"Whatever their origins ”, it

says, they make a vital con-
tribtttion to. the well-being of
Britain through their work in
the pubEc_ services, and they
are active- mad" loyal members
of the - moon:" •

It is no accident, it continues,
that racist propaganda is grow-
ing at a time when the union is
waging a ^campaign against
public ^eh^Eng -ems to protect
the jobs and -i earnings of its
members.
Call to ban'--- immigrant ** : A
call to end the use of the word
‘'immigrant** was - made in
London yesterday, by " Mrs
Williams, Secretary of State

“ In -the next couple of years
we are going to have to make-
up (Mir minds to drop the word

i
‘ immigrant ’

*1. she said._ There

- ties *1'

xs, more internationally responyive.

That could' be. done in Britain——* by roengrriring that this was a

^ multinational and multiracial

I i™/. country, and using that to make
f education more afive.

oo- i rr_£.! S Democracy was a great

f uiiv -jp. Ramble on human nature's

>-*.1 being in the end decent “The
National . Eront has to be

allowed^’to preach its poisonous

.j doctrine .while we have, a
:

• ^democracy. AH we can do is

.«*.**«* *:;*. ."-to lay down the broad guide-
tnur- -I.1 • * ... . J _C. - f

Jlines m which freedom of
necentabla she

By Frances Gibb

Times Higher Education
Supplement

The National Union of
Students has agretd in principle

to sell its company, Endsleigh
Insurances < Brokers) Ltd, to

Gouda, the eighth largest in-

surance company in the Nether-
lands. Gouda - will pay the NUS
£300,000 in cash over three
years and * 1.5 per cent com-
mission on all business arriving
from the company.
That is likely to amount to

£20,000 a year on the company's
present performance. This year
it made a record surplus of

£100,000. The decision follows
the

. collapse in November of

the NtJS’s travel and printing
companies, which went into

luiqidatiofi with combined
debts of about £300,000- Thar
left the union without the funds
necessary to maintain Ends-
leigb Insurance as a profitable
enterprise.

In a letter to all local

student unions yesterday Mr

Teacher cleared

of assault

on schoolboy
14

A jury of eight men and four

women took only 10 minutes at

Leeds Crown Court yesterday to

.acquit a teacher of an assault

charge.

Wallace Edwin Cooper, aged
43, of SUverdale Road, Guiseley,
near Leeds, was found not

gtrilfr of assaulting Gary John-
son, aged 12, of Pinder Street,

Leeds, occasioning him acred
bodily harm.

Mr Harold Muscroft, the
recorder, ordered that Mr
Cooper's costs should be paid
oat of central funds.

Mr Cooper said that be
slapped the .hoy four times
across the shoulders because he
was disruptive during an Eng-
lish lesson at Ryecroft Middle
School. The bov had been a
thorough nuisance, truculent

and rads and had sworn At him
tad had refused t» behave.

Christopher Morgan, treasurer
of the NUS, said :

“ We are
concerned to ensure that when
the sale is completed Ends-
leigfa ivill be providing the best

possible insurance brokerage
service to NUS members.”

In return for that a&saurance,
he said the NUS would agree
ro promote Endsleigh Insnrance
exclusively to its members.
Gouda insurance is the com-

pany with which Endsleigh put
out most of its policies. It has
agreed to maintain the com-
pany's management and staff at

the present level of about two
hundred, and the NUS is to

have two out of the siv direc-

tors on its board.
Fee differentials : The National

Union of Students has launched
a campaign to try to persuade
university authorities not to

carry out proposed increases in

tuition fees next September
(a Staff Reporter writes!. Boy-

cons of lectures and occupa-

tions throughout the country

are planned from the middle of

next month.

LabourMP
challenges

the Chancellor
By Our Political Staff.

Mr Brvan Gould. Labour MP
for Southampton, Test, said in

his constituency last night that

the Chancellor of the Exchequer
“ must be joking when he says

that our exports have never

been more competitive

Hbe said figures given to him
by the Treasury and the Depart-

ment of Trade showed that

British export prices were
significantly less competitive

now than in 1973.

Noting rhat in the first 11

months of 1976 the exchange
vtlue of the pound fell bv -16

per cent while export prices

for manufactures rose by 21

per cent, Mr Gould said :
* We

have a curious belief in this

country that if we say some-

thing loudlv. often, and in uni-

son. it wifi’ be believed even

theuah it ia contradicted by all

the nets”

Mrs Maude Tuck, whose son,

aged 16, was in the crash, said

:

“ Some children are so

frightened of buses now that

it may take two to three weeks
before they dare use them
again. Some mothers are saying

that they will never use the

buses again”.

Sixteen children and a bus

driver were still detained in

Mansfield General Hospital last

night. The accident, on Wednes-
day, involved two school buses
and a coal lorry.

Meanwhile villagers have
launched an appeal fund for
the injured children. They also

pledged to start a new cam-
paign to get a secondary school
built in the village.

Mr Derek Sowell, the county
deputy director of education,
said yesterday :

“ There are not
enough children in Bilsthorpe
to support even a small com-
prehensive school. I hope that
within a few days the parents
will realize the difficulties and
send their children back to
schoaL

By George Clark

PaJiricajl Correspondent

Changes an the -law on com-
pensation. for personal injury,

damage to property or any
other loss: caused by defective

products one to be proposed in

reports from the Law Commis-
sion end the Scottish Law Com-
mission, to be published soon.

Buc gDveramenx action will he
delayed because of a muddle
ia the preparation of a Euro-
pean Community directive

covering the same subject.

The House of Lords Select
Committee on the European
Communities, in a report pre-

pared by .Lord Diplock, Lord of
Appeai and a member of the
Lord Chancellor’s law reform
committee, point out .that the
directive dashes with the draft

European convention on pro-

duct liability, which is open for
ratification by member states of

the Council of Europe, and
winch wotrW ensure a wider
area for legal harmonization.

In particular. Lord Diplock’s
committee says the convention
states that contributory negli-

gence by the injured person or
claimant (in the cose of fatal

injury) may give rise to a
reduction or disallowance of the
claim.

The convention also provides
that a similar reduction or dis-

allowance of a claim shall apply
where the fault contributing to
the injury is that of a servant

or agent of a claimant.
u In contrast to this the only

defences available to the pro-

ducer, for which the directive

provides, are for him to prove
either that he did not put the
defective article into circulation

or that it was not defective

when he did so ”, the Lords
committee states.

“ On the face of it, this

would appear to prohibit any
disallowance or reduction of a
claim on the ground of contri-

butory negligence. In our
opinion, if any directive is to

be made, it is essential that it

should deal expressly with the
legal consequences of fault on
the part of the injured person
or the claimant which contri-

buted to the damage that he
has sustained.”

Lord Diplock and his col-

leagues call attention to another
feature of the EEC directive.

It seeks to limit the liability

of the producer “for all per-
sonal injuries caused by iden-

tical articles having the same
defect” to 25 million European
units of account (£10.4m).

The purpose is to keep the
potential liability of a producer
within limits that can be
covered by insurance at a pre-

mium that is not so high as to

necessitate an unreasonable in-

crease in the price of the

product.

The Lords committee says

siich limitation calls for express

provision about how it should

be applied between the various

claimants.

“ Is each claimant to be paid

in full until* the 'limitation

amount is exhausted, with late-

comers getting nothing ? ” the

Lords committee asks. “ Or is

it, as in the international con-

ventions mentioned here, to be
divided ' ratably among all the
claimants ?

“Those two comretxons, how-
ever, apply to damage caused
on a single occasion,

_
which

makes it practicable within a
reasonably short period to ascer-

tain who are claimants and what
the total amount of cations is

likely to be.”

But the fact that an injury

has been caused by a defective

article may not become appar-

ent until long after articles

having the same defect have
been pur on the market or even
long after they have been con-

sumed by the claimant or the

claimant’s parent, the comtnk-
tee says.

The period of uncertainty

about the proportion of the

amount recoverable by an indi-

vidual claimant may be pro-

longed until the' end of 10 years,

the maximum period of claim
written into the directive.

“The proposed directive pro-

vide no solution to any of these
problems ”, ' the report con-

dudes. It contained serious

deficiencies, and Parliament
should not proceed with its fur-

ther consideration until after

the law commissions had
reported-

In brief

Paraffin to

cost more
The maximum retral price of

paraffin will rise by 34p a gal-

lon from midnight tonight,

pushing up the price to be-

tween 45Vp and 47Jp, depend-
ing on grade and area.

_

The oil companies
”
are

believed to have asked the
Price Commission .for an in-

crease of 5p a gaBon because of
the higher cost: of crude oil,

caused mainly by the foil in She
value of the pound-

Summons served

on Princess
Mr Walter Stansfield, Chief

Constable of Derbyshire, dis-

closed yesterday that a sum-
mons, alleging speeding on the
Ml, has been served on Princess
Anne. She was stopped by a
police car on November 27, and
her husband. Captain Mark
Phillips, was with her.
The summons is returnable at

Alfreran magistrates3
court an

January 21.

Helicopter patrol
Two long-range helicopters

from the Royal Naval Air
station at Culdrose, Cornwall,
are to join patrols off the south-
west coast to watch for breaches
of Britain’s 200-mile fishing
limit. The helicopter crews will
be asked to confirm sightings
by RAF aircraft and a naval
frigate and take on-the-spot
photographs.

The Prince of Wales
The Prince of Wales will

return to the Royal Air Force
College. Cranwell, next month
for a refresher course on flying
the Jet Provost trainer. He was
recently promoted to the rank
of wing commander.

Lord Goodman
Peter Wilby interviews Lord
Goodman, “the busiest man in

England ” ; Maurice Wiles
examines theology ; and Dermis
Welland reviews the ,new
Oxford Book of American
Verse, all in The Times Higher
Education Supplement today.

“Industry has the right to
expect the education system
fully to recognize and cater for
its needs ”, he said- “ The least

of its worries should have to be
education. That part of the
wealth of the nation that goes
into education should be pro-
viding the best trained and the
best qualified young men and
women that we can attract into
industry.”

Sir Arthur, who is 33 and was
educated at Langton High
School, Stokeon-Trent, said
grammar

_
schools provided a

sound . if somewhat old-
fashioned education but they
also instilled standards of social
behaviour and a certain esprit
de cozps which made it easier
for their products to be
absorbed into industry.

Earlier, Mr Browning told
the conference that Britain’s

greatest difficulties lay in the
field of industrial relations. The
best hope lay in the develop-
ment of comprehensive schools,
where the future workers and
the managers would be edu-
cated together
But he gave a warning that

it might be 20 years before the
process of comprehensive re-

organization could work
through properly.

ctridty

ACodedPractice
We in theGas and Electricity

industries have always wanted

our customers to enjoy the benefit

ofregular supplies.

So long as those supplies are

paid forpromptly
Mostpeople do paytheir

bills on timeButsome find paying

difficultbecauseofgenuinehardship.

We want to help and advise

people as much as w:e can.Sowe
have produced a Code ofPractice

which has been agreedwiththe

Government
The Code explains how we

am help all customers who want to

budget wisely for their hills.

. There aremv-as-vou-go
—

schemes to suit many Payma

differentneeds..

Paymentof
Domestic Electricity

and Gas bills

It also explainshowwe can

help to safeguard genuinehardship

cases against disconnection.

We’re particularly concerned

to protect pensioners,breadwinners

who areunemployed, and families

who getSupplementaryBenefit or.

FamilyIncome Supplement orwho
have childrenunderfiveyears ofage.

Copies ofthe Code arenow
available at all Gas and Electritily

Board showrooms.

As the Code points outwe
have a dutyto see thatbills are

settledpromptlyThis is in everyone’s

interestButwhere customers

,

genuinelydo need
3aB*T

|

assistance,then within

theC6de,wewilldo
:tr,c,ty

everythingwereasonably

- can to help.

ACodeofPractice

ISSUEDBYTHEGASAND ELECTRICITYSUPPLYINDUSTRIES.
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WEST EUROPE

Senor Carrillo will use new found
freedom to campaign
for the return of ‘La Pasionaria’
From William Chislett prosecutor concerning republi-
Ma.irid, Jan 6 can atrocities.

The Spanish Communist Party Senor Carrillo read out a
is hoping that- Senora Dolores passage about Faracuellos
Ibarruri, “La Pasionaria”, its which said that the killings had
legendary president who is 82, been carried out between
wUL be able to return to Spain November 1 and November 7,

next month for the first time in. 1936. He said: "I did not take

37 years, Senor Santiago Car- UP my position as head of pub-
rillo, the party’s secretary lie order 'until the night of the

general, told The Times. seventh ”. He then turned to

Senor Carrillo, who was re- pictures of documents and
leased on bail from CarabancheL said: “Not one of them is

prison a week ago pending pos- signed by me.”

until I gave the press confer-
ence in December and then it

took steps to get me. They
refused until then to believe
the rumours that I was here”,
he said.

He entered Spain on February
17, apparently as a tourist cross-
ing the French border. He would
not confirm this specifically but
denied that he had come fay way
of PortogaL
“ Spain is very easy to enter.

I can tell you that most of the
sibie though unlikely trial for
illegal association—and so
allowed to live legally in Spain
— is using his freedom to fight
for Senora Ibarruri’s return.

“ If she is refused permis-
sion we shall mount a national
and international campaign and
cs a last resort she will arrive
at Barajas airport illegally, al-

though we hope this will not
be necessary. ”, he said.
The day he was released

Senor Carrillo telephoned her
in Moscow and she told him :

“ I have my bags packed.”
Senor Carrillo now finds faim-

.self probably the most guarded
man in Spain after Senor
Suarez, the Prime Minister, and

- Ring Juan Carlos. Outside the
entrance to the block of flats
where Senor Carrillo lives with

He had been responsible only times that I entered Spain dur-
for the decision to transfer the
prisoners from Madrid to
Valencia after November 7. On
the way, "forces which at that
moment we could not determine
stopped the convoy and killed
the prisoners”.
He is writing a letter to the

ing my 11-mouth illegal period
here I was not even asked for
my passport. I entered like any
other tourist.”
His experience of living 22

years clandestinely in France
undoubtedly helped.

Later this month the party
press about the matter. “ It is

1
is to publish a list of its candi-

only now that I have become dates for the forthcoming
politically important that- this general election. Senor Carrillo
campaign has starred”, he said, seems confident that the party

“ If we begin like this we will be able to take part in it.

shall never have reconciliation He said that bis party would
but only a spirit of revenge not farm an electoral alliance

which will make the goal of with the Socialists but did, how-

OVERSEAS

-

Russia to

withhold UN
dues for

Sinai force
From "Peter Strafford

New York, Jan 6
The Russians have announced

they are refusing to pay a
substantial part of their dues
for the financing of the United
Nations emergency force in

Sinai. The surprise announce-
ment, made ha a Note last

month to Dr Kurt Waldheim,
the Secretary-General, has

aroused fears of a new diplo-

matic crisis over Middle East
arrangements.
The Soviet refusal will not

bave any immediate^ effect on
tbe force itself. It is seen in
New Yoric as being more of an
attempt by the Russians to
assert their presence in any
Middle East moves at a moment
when the Carter Administration
is preparing to see what it can
do.
The main point made in the

Russian Note is that they had
nothing to do with the second
Sinai .disengagement agreement,
which was negotiated by Dr
Kissinger, tbe American Secre-

sides, and those of the national-

ists were enormous after tbe
war with over 200,000 execu-

his family on the edge of the - tions, there will be another civil

working class district of
VaJiecas, two young party mem-
bers check all his visitors.

Farther down tbe street, the
police watch from a distance.
For the extreme rightists

Senor Carrillo is public enemy Deal reasons.
No l. They blame him for the “If after this amnesty there
killings of 12,000 prisoners at is further terrorism then this is
the beginning of the civil war another matter ”, be said,
at Paracuel'os outside "Madrid. His own release from prison
The publication of General has to some extent solved the

Franco’s civil war veterans, El thorny problem of the Iegaliza-
Alcazar, claimed in an article don of the Communist Party. He

democracy and peaceful'change ever, reveal that there might
|
tary of State, and signed on

impossible. If we take the be a wide alliance, including
|
September 4, 1975. They des-

responsi bilities now on both the Progressive Christian Demo- 1 th“ "r"m"u a*

crats, for tbe election for the
Senate.
There will thus be no alliance

in the poll for tbe Lower
House which is elected by
form of proportional repre-
sentation, but there may well
be one for the Upper House,
whose members are elected by
a simple majority system.

“ If the democratic forces
present themselves separately
for the Senate then the Fran-
coist forces will probably win.
but if there is an alliance then
the democratic presence can
be assured ”, he said.

This is not tbe time for the
unification of the left. It is

war and not reconciliation.

Senor Carrillo believes that
reconciliation must be preceded
by a total amnesty to include
everyone imprisoned for crimes
of violence committed for poti-

on Monday that Senor Carrillo denied, however, that his arrest
. £jje

had ordered the killings. had been deliberately planned
When I asked him whether by. the party and that the Gov-

this was true, he opened a book eminent knew where he was
on his desk, entitled The Red long before his arrest.
Domination in Spain which- was " The government did not
published in 1940 by the public take my presence here seriously

moment for a wider
collaboration of the democratic
forces to establish freedom.
Perhaps after democracy is
established there will be
alliances.*

Leading article, page 13

Herr Schmidt in Spain to offer advice
From Harry Debelius -National Movement and the send protests to the King, theMadrid, Jan 6 state-nm trade unions should be Prime Minister, the command.

Herr Schtmdt, the West Ger- abolished, the Ministry of In- ing officer of ’the Civil Guardman
^
Chancellor, arrived in formation and Tourism should and the provincial governor)

today on an “un drop tbe information side of its complaining that a Civil Guard
otzictal visit, after spending business, and the three military detachment had broken up a
Christmas on the Casta del Sol. ministries should be combined peaceful new year’s party of theHe is said to be bringing advice into one. Henrani parents’ association
for both King Juan Carlos, and Senor Suarez is expected to entering the hall, ordering
Senor Suarez, the Prime talk to bis German visitor about people out, and firing their

Spain’s serious economic prob- weapons.
The Chancellor's first meeting Jems and about its need for help In Cordoba. Senor Manuelwas with Senor Felipe Gonzalez, to overcome them. Fraga Iriharne, the former

the secretary .general of the It is believed that the ques- Ambassador in Loudon who is
Spanish Socialist Workers’ tion of which colour system considered as * posable future
Fany, before his meeting with Spain should adopt for tele- Prime Minister, denounced the
* £

vision—the German Pal or the Basque plea for total amnesty.
morning Herr French Secam—will coibe up in He said: “Nobody can defend

cribe the agreement as having
circumvented she Geneva peace
conference.
Because of this, they say, the

Soviet Union cannot bear any
financial responsibility for the
implications of the agreement,
including any additional ex-

penses caused. It is therefore
going to pay only half of the
expenses for die .period from
October 1975 to October 1976.

It is still not quite dear what
the implications will be, partly
because of ambiguity in tbe
wording of the Note. It says
that tbe Russians will pay half

of their contributions “amount-
ing to $6,046,985 (£3,552340)
According to United Nations
figures, the total Russian con-
tribution should be $16,500,000.

At a press conference today,
Mr Oleg Troyanovsky, tbe new
Soviet permanent representa-
tive, sensed to dear cp. die
matter. He made two points

:

that the Russians could not
bear responsibility for measures
taken without their involve-
ment and that they regarded
measures of this sort as a tem-
porary solution.

The Russian move came as

a complete surprise to United
Nations officials and to other
member states!

Senor Suarez.
Tomorrow __ r

Schmidt is to call on the King the conversation. West German
at the Zarzuela Palace. That interests hope to reach the
meeting had not figured on the Latin American market through
original programme drawn up Spain,
by tbe Spanish authorities.
The evening newspaper Infor-

maciones quotes German
sources as saying that Herr
Schmidt, if asked, will advise
the King and the Prime

Tbe Basque campaign for a
broader amnesty is going on.

Two young men today kept a
pro-amnesty vigil on top of a
factory chimney of the Babcock
and Wilcox machine tool plant

Minister that Spain should lega- near Bilbao.
Jize all political parties includ- The town council of Hernani,
ing the Communists, that the near San Sebastian, decided to

a man whose hands are blood-
stained.” ••

Madrid, Jan 6.—King Juan
Carlos, in a speech to generals
marking the Epiphany, appealed
for discipline and loyalty in the
armed forces.
“We are living delicate

moments”, be said, asking the
generals to obey orders for the
good of the country, even if

these went against their per-
sonal" convictions.—Reuter.

Jail break blow
to Italian

penal system
From Our Correspondent
Rome, Jan 6

Italy’s overburdened and
inadequate penal system suf-
fered another blow with the
escape last night bf four inmates
of Fossombrone Jail, rear
Pesaro.

Only yesterday the chief pub-
lic prosecutor in the Supreme
Court, Dr Ubaldo Bocria,
reported that three-quarters of
Italian crimes wear unsolved
and unpunished last year. Last
night’s incident, the second big
jail break this year, seems to
indicate that those who are
imprisoned would bave little

difficulty in escaping.

Last year 359 prisoners
escaped from Italian jails, an
average of nearly one a day.
The rate so far this year is more
than three a day, after tbe mass
escape of 13 prisoners from
Treviso jail on Sunday night.
All 13 are soil at large.

The prison governor, who had
repeatedly complained to the
justice ministry that his jail,

like most others, was hopelessly
understaffed, said that all 220
inmates could hav_ got out had
tbey wanted to.

Escapes bave been made
easier by recent jail reforms
which give prisoners greater
freedom to receive visitors, and
therefore also weapons and
other escape aids, and to main-
tain contact with the outside
world by telephone.

Unions spurnAndreotti plan
for cutting inflation rate
From Peter Nichols

Rome, Jan 6

Trade union officials from all

parts of Italy meet tomorrow,
faced with tie virtual failure

of the Government and the
three trade union federations
to agree on measures for reduc-
ing labour costs and the ioflar

non rate.

Last might union leaders re-

jected proposals by Signor
Andreotti, the Prime Minister,
few changes in the automatic
cost-of-living increases for wor-
kers. He suggested that the
methods of calculating these
rises should be modified and
that for a set period increases
should be granted every six
months instead of every three
months.

The Prime Minister also ex-

plained that if the lira suffered
further weakening, be would
have to introduce measures for
curtailing the sale of meat—the
proposal was apparently to
dose butchers’ shops on cer-

tain days of the week—and for
rationing petrol or reducing its

use
The unions would not hear

of -the idea of tampering with
the cost-ofiliving increases.
Their leaders apparently stated
that if the Government went
ahead with such changes over
the heads of cbe unions they
would no longer abide by the
strartegv of waiting to see what
the Government’s economic
policy might be. This was taken
to include a threat of more
strikes.

Two jailed for

Bronfman
extortion plot
From Our Own Correspondent
New York, Jan 6
The two men found guilty of

extortion in the 1975 “kidnap-
ping ” of Mr Samuel Bronfman,
the heir to a liquor fortune,
were jailed today in White
Plains, New York.
Mr Mel Lynch, a fireman,

was sentenced to a period of
four, to 12 years, while Mr
Dominic Byrne, a chauffeur,
was jailed for a period between
three and nine years.

In their trial last year, both
men were found not guilty of
kidoapping Mr Bronfman. Tbey
had told the court that the
alleged kidnapping had been
part of a plot organized by Mr

>Bronfman to extort money from
his father, Mr Edgar Bronfman.
But they were found guilty

of extorting $2.3m (£1.35m) in
ransom.

Bank men for trial
Cairo, Jan 6.—Eight people,

four of them senior officials in
one

.
of the main Egyptian

banks, are to stand trial on
charges of misconduct and
seizure of public funds worth
about £250,000.

Relaxed moment for tbe Tyler family under tbe tree that was their borne in tbe Ethiopian rebels’ desert camp,
photograph was taken by Mr Jon Swain of The Sunday Times wbo was held captive in the same camp.

TI

Tylers slept

under tree

in the open
Continued from page 1

it was great mental stress for
us Two days before Christmas
they learnt they were being
released.

Wild .Life Society, added:
“ Thank God it is all over now.”
Mr Tyler said the guerrillas

bad captured them because they
wanted publicity for their cause,
namely self-determination for
the more than four million
inhabitants of the Tigre pro-

vince. It was wrongly suggested
at first that the guerrillas
suspected they were spies.
For most of their captivity

the family lived under a tree in

a wadi, a dry river bed; in cite

desert. “We slept out on the
Mrs Tyler, who has a, PhD in ground”, Mrs Tyler- said. “We

zoology from Cambridge Uni- had no cover. After six months
versity, and who was carrying we bad some rain and then
out the first survey of Ethiop- tbey provided us with a tent
ian birds for the Ethiopian where ive slept at nights. But

it was only bis enough for three
of us, and my husband still

slept outside.”
They ate mostlv canned food,

but the guerrillas brought them
dates and occasionally sweets
for the children. Tbey even had
access to a. radio hot had to be
careful about their movements
during me day as this would
attract Ethiopian aircraft look-
ing for guerrillas.

Mr David Hunt, Conservative
MP for Wirral, said he bad
asked the Foreign Office to

hold an inquiry into the whole
episode to see if all the steps
taken bad been tbe righ't ones.

“ What has concerned me all

along is the length of time the

family were kept in captivb
Eight months is a dreadf
length of time, and nothing w
done at all in the first tbr
months. But I feel that nc
they have been released in got

health, the approach of ,ti

Foreign Office in dealing w\
the guerrillas through £
Sudanese Government had bet

justified.”

He wanted to ask Mr Tyl-

if he had been warned
possible guerrilla activity in t!

area. Mr Jon Swain, report*

for The Sunday Times held
the same camp in norther
Eritrea with them, bad tl

impression that they were u
aware of any danger.

Mr Richard has constructive talks

with President of Mozambique
From Nicholas Ashford
Johannesburg, Jan 6
Mr Ivor Ricbard, • tbe chair-

man of the Rhodesian settle-
ment talks, held a cordial and

Dar es Salaam, Jan 6.—Asked
on his arrival here about pessi-

mistic statements by nationalist
leaders on rbe chances of
success in Geneva, Mr Ridiard

be transferred from the hands
of the minority to “ the legit-

imate people* of Zimbabwe
(Rhodesia) ".

“By finding these mech-
constructive two-hour meeting anisms we will then be able to said he would not be making
in Maputo today with Presi- eliminate the armed conflict his tour if he did not believe in

dent Samora Machel of which now exists in Zim- the possibility of an agreement.
Mozambique. . babwe ”, he added. “*War is fed .. r iust DeonIe would
The President held out the .by blood and it destroys Jives. not _Jume wJn^o hacoen

possibility that the guerrilla We therefore say welcome to verv quicldv or° verir easiK^or
war in Rhodesia could be the chairman of the Geneva con- th - J.

c. .h a nrjen
tahed a m«» for f«r«n«, welcome » Gre« 2“di“%T.fdSf “ ?2pSl
transferring power from white- Britain. Together we hope to - - — p

minority to blade-majority rule find a solution.”

could be found. British diplomats in Maputo
The Mozambican stage of Mr have been encouraged by Mr
iz-kov/Pe southern African Richard’s talks this morning.Richard’s

tour was generally expected to
be one 'of the most difficult.
The country provides bases for
the 'biggest of the nationalist
guerrilla armies and permits
the military wing of the Zim-
babwe African National Union
(Zanu) to- -make militant state-
ments over the state radio.
However, Mr Richard

apparently found the Mozambi-
can leader in a

_
cooperative

mood. In a brief address
before tbe talks started at the
tapestried presidential palace Mozambique, Tanzania and
this morning. President Machcl Zambia), which Mr Richard is

said, he thought it would be visiting during his tour, the
possible to find the “ mech- meeting will also be attended
anisms ” by which power could by President Ncto of Angola.

I think there can now be
greater justification for opti-

mism about rbe outcome of his

mission”, one said after his

departure for Dar es Salaam
obis evening.
Much will now depend on

Mr Richard’s talks tomorrow
with President Nyerere of Tan-
zania and then on rhe summit
meeting of the “ front Jine

”

states at the weekend. Apart
from tbe leaders of tbe four
African states ( Botswana.

that in the end we will get an
agreement but it’s going to be
a process that requires a great
deal of care, a great deal of
discussion and a great deal of
deliberation ”.—Reuter

Michael Knipe writes from
Salisbury : Rhodesian and
Mozambican military forces
were involved in a frontier
clash yesterday, according to a
Rhodesian military communi-
que. It said the Rhodesian
forces “ neutralized the hostile
positions ”. Tbe clash coincided
with Mr Richard’s arrival in
Mozambique.
The communique claimed

that the Mozambican forces
made an unprovoked attack on
Rhodesian troops from across"
the frontier and that the Rho-
desians returned the fire.

Comecon to

build an
atomic plant

in Cuba
Moscow, Jan 6.—Comecor

the east European eradin
group of nations, plans to built
a nuclear power station it

Cuba, Tass said today.

It will be Cuba's first nuclear
plant and plans for it were
foreshadowed in an agreement
signed last April in Moscow by
the Soviet Union and Cuba,
which joined Comecon in 1972.

Tass said new atomic generat-
ing facilities were also being
installed and nuclear power
stations built in Bulgaria. Hun-
gary, Romania and Czechoslo-
vakia. Preparatory work was
under way for the construction
of a nuclear power station in
Poland.—-Reuter.

Burma clash
Rangoon. Jan 6.—A Burmese

army column routed a band of
200 communist-trained Shan
tribal rebels on December .31

near Maeshu township, southern
Shan, killing one and capturing
rifles and ammunition, it was
officially announced yesterday.

Challenge to US defence

chiefs over Soviet ‘lead’

Setback for the Gaullists
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Jan 6
M Jean-Jacques Servan-

Schreiber, the dynamic and con-
troversial deputy of Lorraine,
and former president of the
Radical Socialist Party, was to-

day reelected president of die
Regional Council, tbe economic
authority for the area, defeat-

ing M Pierre Messmer, the for-
mer Gaullist Prime Minister,
on tbe fourth ballot.

It was tbe first of a series

of confrontations between the

parties of the Gorerment
majority. The clash between
the Centrists and Independent
Republicans on the one hand,
and Gaullists on the other, took
place in an area where die an-
tagonism between them has
always been very lively.

Both M Messmer and M
Servan-Schreiber are national
personalities in their respec-
tive parties, and tbe latter’s

victory today is bound to en-
courage the Independent
Republicans and Centrists.

Anger at light sentence in Lisbon
From Richard Wigg
Lisbon, Jan 6 '

Lawyers for the family of a
-Portuguese sculptor who died
at the hands of the Pide, the
political police of the Salazar
regime, are to appeal against a
Lisbon court-martial verdict
which means a man involved
in the crime will be freed from
jail in 10 months’ time.

Jose Dias Coelho, the sculp-
tor. was a member of the then
underground Communist Party
wben he was shot in a police
ambush in a Lisbon street in
December, 1961.

The court dismissed a murder
charge against Antonio Dom-
ingues, a Pide agent who had
11 years’ service when be was
arrested soon after tbe 1974
revolution. It ruled that be had
fired tbe fatal shot at the sculp-
tor. but “ without intent to kill

and to_ prevent his escape”.

It accordingly sentenced him

to three years and six months

imprisonment. As he has been
in custody since his arrest he
will have only 10 montbs more
to serve.

The verdict led ro protests
from the public gallery. It has
heightened the

_
controversy

about how the military courts
are conducting the Pide trials.

In other court-martial verdicts
ibis week five other Pide agents

dent Eanes, asked for bis views

last .night, declared: “ The
courts have given their rulings

and I have to accept them with-

out discussion.”

Meanwhile Henrique Sei.tas,

a former personal bodyguard
of Dr Salazar, is facing trial on

charges of torturing political

prisoners when bead of the

From Fred Emery
Washington, Jan 6

Congress has quickly got
down to the controversies of
American-Soviet relations with-
out waiting for Mr Carter's
inauguration. "What is being
called the “ battle of the esti-

mate” about supposed Soviet
superiority” over the United

States has brought a challenge
to the Joint Chiefs of Staff to

say whether they agree.

Today the exiled Soviet dissi-
dent writer, Mr Andrei Amaj-
rik, appeared on Capitol Hill to
issue his own challenge to Mr
Carter. He suggested that the
incoming President should use
grain' and technology sales aod
long-term loans as the lever to
get Soviet compliance with tbe
human rights provisions of the
Helsinki agreements.

“I was told by two Soviet
economists that two bad har-
vests in a row without help
would lead to the collapse of
the economy ”, Mr Amalrik, the
author of Will the Soviet Union
sunnvc until 1984? declared.

Io tiie same breath Mr Amal-

years of its supposedly massive
civil defence programme. It is

this apparent Soviet effort to

“survive” a nuclear war that
has contributed to much of the
new alarm.

For some the alarm is sus-

pect The fact that known anti-

detente hardliners, under the
leadership of Professor Richard
Pipes of Harvard, were brought
in to “second guess” the pro-

fessional intelligence assessors
is causing an uproar.

- An intelligence subcommittee,
under Senator Adlai Stevenson,
is to investigate whether the
final “ national estimate ” was
thereby slanted. The Senate
foreign relations committee is

also planning hearings on the
strategic balance.

However, it is Senator Prox-
mire, long a scourge of Penta
gon spending, who lias issued
the challenge to- the Joint
Chiefs. As a member of the
Defence appropriations sub-
committee he has sent General
George Brown, chairman of the
Joint Chiefs, a questionnaire.

Mr Proxmire is particularly
rik, who was . testifying before critical of confining the “ out-

the newly established Commit side stimulus ” to the intelli-

sion on Security and Coopera- gence community, which he
tion in Europe, wondered aloud agrees

_
is needed, to om.-

whethcr there were any strong ideological group,
men left in the Wesr. “ In deal- He has asked General Brown
ing with tbe Soviet leaders you whether he agrees with the

have all been immediately
_
re- guards at the Tarrafai concen- must have great patience and thoughts of Genera] George

leased having spent more time tratiou camp. The Association great strength or will. I don t Keegan, the recently retired
behind bars awaiting trial than Ex-political Prisoners has see anybody in the West who Chief of Air Force Intelligence,
the mild sentences imposed appealed for a demonstration combines these two qualities, who says the Soviet Union
upon them. outride the court and has col- Bu* maybe I am wrong. already has superiority over the

We still hope the Supreme Iected testimony from 14 Mr Amalrik*s prescription of United States, and is working
Military Tribunal) will substi- former inmates which it wants a tougher, yet cautious detente on weapons which are so exotic
tute for this sentence another the court to consider. coincides with the fierce con- and dramatic that they are 20
which will be exemplary”. Dr President Eanes last night troversv over Soviet intentions years ahead of anything the
Fernando Soares, the Coelho denied reports in right-wing and military capability. It is United States has.
family’s lawyer said last night. Lisbon newspapers that left- also reported here that

_
the The answers to Mr Proxmire’s

Members of tbe governing wing members of the Council of United States has been quietly questionnaire and the debate
Socialist Party, as well as Com- tbe Revolution had discussed retargeting some of its long will . influence the defence" “ " range missiles to include big 1—"— • -mutiists and Social Democrats replacing Dr- Soares, the
have expressed reservations Socialist Prime Minister, by a
about tbe Pide verdicts, but military figure during last
there is also a reluctance to put month’s difficult budget de-
pressure on the courts. Presi- bates in • parliament.

underground depots and indus-

trial installations which the
Soviet Government has been
dispersing over the past six

budget in which President-elect
Carter is pledged ro find sav-
ings this year of between
55,000m and (£3,000m) and
$7,000m,

Mr Carter’s

victory

becomes official
From Our Own Correspondent
Washington, Jan 6
Mr Jimmy Carter was today

officially proclaimed President-
elect. The casually informed
assumed that happened on
November 2 in the election.
But the general election tech-

nically produced electors, who
voted in colleges in each of the
50 states and the Districr of
Columbia on December 13. That
produced the unofficial result
of 297 electoral college votes for
Mr Carter, 240 for Mr Ford,
and one for Mr Reagan, this ]j*t
in Washington state by an elec-
tor who voted bis own prefer-
ence rather than his stated.
Today, those votes were

counted and certified officially
at a joint sesion of the Senate
and the House of Representa-
tives, and Vice-President Rocke-
feller. as president of th-j
Senate, proclaimed the official
result.
Meanwhile, the first casualty

has occurred among Mr Carter’s
young assistants. Mr Greg
Schneiders, aged 29. his per-
sonal assistant throughout the
campaign, will not now be get-
ting the White House post
intended for him.

_
He was to have become pre-

sidential appointments secre-
tary. But a routine Federal
Bureau of Investigation vet-
ring " has uncovered some
bounced cheques 3nd unpaid
loans.

Czech dissidents’ charter
will face test today
Continued from page 1

The firomulgation o£ the two
conventions, the manifesto says,
was an emphatic reminder of
how many “ basic right/, of the
citizen in our country for the
time being—sadly—apply only
on paper ’’.

Tens of thousands were
denied the right to work in their
chosen field because their views

.

“ Charter 77 is a free,
informal and open association
of people of various convic-
tions. various religions and
various professions, bound
together by the will to devote
themselves, individually aod
collectively, to the respecting
of civil and human rights in
our country and the world. . . ,

" Charter 77 is not an.
organization, has

Soviet conductor
emigrates
Moscow. .Ian 6.—Rudolph

Barshai, a leading Soviet con-
ductor. emigrated from the
Soviet Union to Austria today,
informed sources said.
Mr Barshai, aged 5J, -conduc-

tor of the Moscow Chamber
Orchestra, applied to leave
Russia last August. He had
complained to friends that he
was not allowed to attempt
more innovative music.—AF.

#,
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become the target of the most
organized member-
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ad of defending uhcmselvesh
35 3 po,meal oppos,‘

AH •>«. «c.rp« in par-

iheid.”
Children were denied access

to education because nf their
parents’ views, freedom of
artistic e::pression was denied
(the document cites as an
example the recent trial of a
rock music group), ideas and ine orM ,criticism were subject to openly -'r

eac

menacing censorship and suiv -
ine lact ,-“a5

pre-ssion”. ^ Charter //is not a political

Tin- richr m ...
group, which would be illegal,

fringed hv the innnini. rV
S
r i”’

or
. • ?

n orSanized movement,

phones aid Imopinn /ff
* whKh

-
™u,d 10

y

iie charges ofpuoncs and Hugging of houses, ennsp raev against rhe state isspying on the pnsr. personal sur- nn part of thereof an
proeocotcur.

But a reporter seeking rn
confirm the authenticity of
such a document from Eastern
Europe is caught in a cleft
suck. It would he easy io tele-
phone some of the signatories,
but in an authoritarian

ticular. a s translated from a
German text, which provide the
most convincing internal evi-
dence that the manifesto is not
the work of a Machiavellian
secret policeman concocting
evidence against dissident
intellectuals.

The great care taken in

the fact that

veil lance, searches of homes
and secret denunciations bv a
network of informers. People
Wf.-y imprisoned for their views
and persecuted in jail and the
right to travel freely ahroad did
nor exist.
The state bore the chief

resnonsibilirv for preserving the
citizen’s rights, but everv indi-

in an authoritarian state
this would, have the effect of

viducl must also play hi, pai'i
brf°M *

m ensuring that ratified con- .ven.iom nr-rc observed.
“ Cmi.r-cinn-:ness of rhis

shared reigonsihiliiy. belief in
the validity uf rorn""iitment bv
the citizen and the will ro
make it, as well ns the com-
munal need to find a new and
more effective expression fnr
it, nave brought us to the
decision to fnrm Charter 77,
whose inception wc publicly
announce today.

According to the source who
produced the document, its
publication in Prague is timedm coincide exactly with wide-
spread publication in the West,
tn prevent it being stifled in
advance, and to achieve the
maximum surprise effect within
Czeehnslot-akia. Qne must
therefore wait and see.
Bur if all is as it seems, the

Charter 77 manifesto is a
remarkable gesture of courage

I
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The Japanese CkiverenienT is

drawing- .up- <aati®a*Sr :P“^S

to stfengtto-it^ife^ice’' smic*

turood- the- - eouiipys westera

coastal Kyushu

Island, - ctosesL - pOJnr to

South- 4 assump-

tion' ton ^resdenMlect ' Carter

wUr gradual® withdraw Ameri-
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se

Korean rJpetmKU^*' during toe

nextfbuj, ?%rs- - : •

Mr,.,’ Keflsixke.- Yanagiya, a
spofesi|d= iTer. the Japanese
Fora&^5&ftfryh\ said rioday
ihar-foe'-fujore situation on the

Korean peninsula remains con-

jecrurat. 'but Japan's* defence
a.eenpyTi£s' “ aduty to piaii for

every. cotmngencyif. the mili-

tary' halaace "nn .-'the Korean
peninsula Becomes unstable

In the past, Japan’s -western
coast, !Deluding Kyushu Island,
was relegated to an. unitnport

-

ant role
.
in defence planning.

Instead, .the 1 infrastructure ~o£.

the -^otirttryY - Sjelf - Defence
Forces -Bas faeen^.'concenreared
in Hokkaido ' Island and other
northern' ' regions .

The plan to strengthen the
south-western r regions was
mooted lasr monthRafter • the-
Americad -President-elect aiv-

no uneed*,that ijie expected to
conduct- r -'A-' "gradual and
slow*/ '.Withdrawal of the
remdmmg- vforce- of 38,000'

American troops in South
Korea.

'

Mr.Carter’s pledgehas greatly
perturbed Tokyo and Seoul,
where the . authorities -vehem-
ently oppose theigradual red uc-

tion of- America’s military
presence in South Korea as long
as the communist regime in

.Pyongyang remains belligerent.

.
Both countries have em-

barked on a vigorous diplomatic
campaign to dissuade Mr Carter
and South Korea has now
Turned to Japan for support.
Mr Yanagiya said today that
South Korea has called for a
round of ministerial talks to

..discuss Mr Carter's plans.

Reports from Seoul suggest
that President Park hopes to

form a “ diplomatic front” with
Japan ro convince Washington
that a further reduction of
American troops in Korea will

threaten the security of
America's two allies.

However, the Japanese Gov-
ernment suggested today - that
-it did not believe that a joint
initiative would help convince
the Carter Administration of the
dangers of withdrawal.
‘“Japan realizes that the
United States must event uaily
withdraw its forces from South
Korea. We would like to see
it happen under a gradual and
methodical plan, when the
situation is less dangerous. The
South Korens have their own
argument.
“Although Japan is a third

party, we are very much con-
cerned. . . . We will put our
case to Washington, but I do
net - think that joint action
migh t -be an appropriate
measure. However, we will not
refuse to discuss the matter
with South Korea at ministerial
talks,” Mr Yanagiya added.
Mr Fumihiko Togo, the

Indian censors take easier

line towards ‘The Times’

an
ic plant

tba
» —'‘.ri.;:.

can rt^yr

-jin? r.~d
:ar.:: n

By Our Foreign. Staff
The past, .two months- have

seen an apparent easing in the
attitude of the Indian censors
towards The Times. In Novem-
ber, only, four” issues of the
newspaper were banned and -in

December none was prevented
from circulating.
These1 figures, contrast with

September and .October during
which 14 issues of the news-
paper were banned, together
with two. issues of each of the
papers three supplements.
The triterte employed by the

Indian censors are unknown but
in each of the four issues ban-
ned in November there has been
a story relating to tbe sub-
continent. -

The issue of November I,

which was banned, contained
an article reporting a revolt in
the North-West Frontier Pro-
vince, of Pakistan. The issue of
toe^fallowing day- was.also ban-

ned. This carried a page 1
article giving details of tbe 14
issues of the newspaper banned
in India during September and
October. . .

On ' November 3 ibe news-
paper: was again banned. This
issue contained, on the inside
pages, a dispatch from The
Times local correspondent in

Delhi reporting the massive
approval- given by Indian MPs
to the Constitution (Forty-
Fourth Amendment) BilL News
agency material on the same
subject contained critical com-
ments by opposition politicians.

The most recent issue banned
was on November 6 when the
newspaper reported a press
briefing on the September
rioting in the North-West
Frontier area of Pakistan in

which government spokesmen
said 62 people had died in pro-
tests against government re-

forms.

Pakistan decides

to let sax

hijackers go free
Islamabad, Jan 6.—Pakistan

has decided to release six men
who hijacked an Imiian airliner
last September and forced it to
fly to Lahore.
The Government said the evi-

dence available was not suffi-

cient to justify criminal pro-
ceedings against them. " Last
October am official spokesman
said they would be tried oti

charges of violating Pakistani
hews. ; •

The identity of the hijackers,

has never beat disclosed but
tiles' are thought to be Muslims

J*" J
.‘.. j

‘

-j-;. They 'were arrested at Lahore
" " ‘ airport after releasing ail 78

passengers odd crew
Delhi, Jan (T—India today

deplored Pakistan's derision,
saying die move was out of
nare jjfcn efforts to normalize
relations between ihe two
countries.
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Puetendiurg, . South Africa,
Jan 6.—Fawe Africaos have been
bom^ dive an warcbcraft kitl-
ings u .iffia^smear here since
Toesdoy, adxvdmg -to po&e.
They- were the iatest victims

of a series e£ murder* whadi
began during Christmas when a
man emA ids wsfe were boond
band ”*** foot and fbaxrgon id
a bonfire, watched by hundreds
of vffiagers. Scores of people
bane been stressed.—Reuter.

Report awaited

on Australian

nuclear waste
Canberra, Jan 6.—Australia is

unlikely to ask Britain to pay
for safety measures for radio-

active waste left over from
Eririsb-nin nuclear testing and
buried in Australia, senior
Defence Department officials

said today.

Commenting on a report in

The Times today, the officials

said, however, that the final

decision would rest with Mr
James Kitten, tbe Defence
Minister, who is on holiday.

Mr Kitten’s office said the
minister would not comment on
die report until he bad received
tile findings of a defence in-

quiry into precisely what
nuclear waste material was
buried. Defence Department
officials skid the inquiry should
be completed by the end of the
month.—Reuter.

BBC to reopen

Delhi bureau
Delhi, Jan 6.—The Indian

Government bas agreed to a
request by the BBC to be
a&owed to reopen its bureau
and post a correspondent in

Delhi, a government spokesman
disclosed today.

The BBC dosed down its

operations in Lidia soon after

the date of emergency was
declared in June 1975.—Agence
Prance-Presse.

Mr Foot angered by Levin

article on Mrs Gandhi
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By Oor:^blitkajLSt^L
Mr Foot, Lord . Bcemdent of

the Council imd Leader of dm
House of Commons, wight
described as “a monstrous He*
Bernard Levitfr statement in
The Times yeaerday lhat “the
truth is that Mrs Gandhi wants
to be a dictator,and is going. to

be*. He was speafchtg at a
reception arranged fay the India

League in Lomksh \
Tbe text of the relevant part

of Mr Foot’s speech ran as

follows: .*
.

Mr Bernard Levin concludes ^an

article in The Times today with

the words: “ The trntii is. that

Mrs Gandhi .
wants to be a dic-

tator and is going to be.”
^

Let me say at once ana with-

out any equivocation whatever:,

so lisle is that tile troth that it

arfrfc up to a .monstrous lie.

Forthermore, the peddling of such

lies can do infinite damage to

relations
,

between our two

countries.

Let me .add. at .once, to avoid

any. misinterpretations: of course,

it is right that people who re-

spect : democratic liberties every-

where' should express our deep
anxiety about the suspension of

varionsvcivil liberties which has

occurred "in India under the

emergency of course it is right

that we should express our deep
desire aru1 interest to see those

Ebenfes restored, and, more
especially, to see free elections

held.
1

Of course it is right that we

should examine with tbe greatest

care, and criticize with the utmost
vigour, if we think it desirable,

the proposed changes in the
Indian constitution — although

many ,of those changes, we should
note, will give to the Indian
Parliament the supremacy in the
Tndfan constitution which the

British Parliament has held in

oiff own.
However, it is necessary if we

are to preserve decent relations

between our two countries—and
tiie future of democracy and
peace may well depend on those

relations—that . we should recog-

nize what were toe conditions m
India prior to the declaration of

the emergency, and what has hap-
pened since in many spheres, and
what bas happened in neighbour-

ing countries.
Of course, one way was open

to Mrs Gandhi winch would have
spared her the strictures of Mr
Levin ami everyone rise. She
could have had herself assassin-

ated—as ABende was assassinated
in Chile by the forces of reaction.

Mr Levin, possibly, would then
have written an eloquent obituary,
and please don’t let anyone tell me
that such events are inconceivable
in modem t"^" conditions ; the
facts speak very differently.

My guess, and mine may be
better than Mr Levin’s, is that

the vast majority of Indian people
are glad that Bus Gandhi chose a
different course. Her departure
from the Indian scene at this

period, whether by an assassin’s

bullet or by a judicial edict, would
have been a tragedy for toe

Indian people.

Japanese Ambassador in
Washington, first attacked Mr
Carter’s proposal last November,
describing toe American
presence as a “safety vsdve
Government officials argue

that Mr Carter is attempting to
renege on the “Korea clause”
ratified in 1969 during talks

between Mr Eisaku Sato and
President Nixon. The clause, in-

serted into a joint communique,
stated that “ the security of die

Republic of Korea is essential
to Japan's own security ".

As Japan announced the shift

in its defence policy, this

morning, letters to leading
newspapers denounced the Gov-
eminent’s posture. In an angry
letter to the Asahi Shimbun

,

a
Korean resident in Japan
wrote : *^Rregrettably Japan bas
yet to learn from its past errors.
The Japanese Government (as
former colonialists) apparently
still finds it expedient to de-
vi se plans for th e Korean
people and impose them on
Koreans.

“ This time the grand plan
requires an American military
strength as the means to an
objective which seemed profit-
able to Tokyo against Mr
Carter’s wishes. The' tragic
history' of antagonism between
the two peoples was caused by
rhe egocentric greed of the
Japanese.

“ What Japanese officials are
saying is : the Korean peninsula
must be kept divided. The
American troops should remain
there indefinitely to enforce
this division because Japanese
profits require it.

Israel media
reject

blame for

Ofer suicide
From Moshe Brilliant

Tel Aviv, Jan 6
Leading Israeli newspapers

today accused the Government
o ftrying to make the uredia a

scapegoat in the suicide of
Abraham Ofer, tbe Minister of

Housing. Mr Ofer shot him-
self this week while police were
investigating accuasions of
financial irreguiaririe's invoW*
tug a building company he
headed before he became a

minister.
The press called for a con-

tinuation of. the investigation to

reveal the Ml truth. An autho-
rized source ar police headquar-
ters in Jerusalem said a deci-

sion would be taken probably
next week.
. Mr. Rabin, the Prime Minis-
ter. said in a funeral oration
yesterday that he personally
accepted Mr Ofer's protesta-
tions ofinnocence. He added
that the tragedy should shock
people into realizing the dan-
gers tif prejudicing persons in

rhewritten or spoken word. The
newspaper Haarctz said this was
a transparent attempt to blame
the media for the tragedy.
The

.
paper said information

abour the Ofer investigations

came from a source that could
not be ignored
Another paper. Marriv. pro-

tested thar when corruption,
embezzlement or bribery came
to lighr the press was blamed
for failing in its duty as watch-
dog of the administration. But
when the media fought corrup-
tion it was accused of character
uccaCc inarinn n ttnfrHbimt anrf

Chairman Hua taking on the appearance of a military figurehead

China comes under increasing army control
From David Bcnavia

Hongkong, Jan 6

A series of wall posters in
Peking . today attracted keen
public attention by claiming
[bat Mr Tong Hsiao-pmg, the

former Deputy Prime Msaister

and Vice-Chairman of tibe Com-
munist Party, had been victim-
ized by Chiang Cbing, Mao Tse-
tung’s widow, when she had
him ousted from office last

April.

The poster also accused
Chiaog C*"

1— ‘-"d her accom-
plices in the sc?-cajjed “ gang of
Four ” of- inciting toe riots on
April 5 which were used as tbe
pretext for Mr Teag’s dismis-
sal, according to a Reuter re-

port from Pekiog. Throughout
the summer the Chinese press
had blamed Mr Teng for the
riots.

Observers in Hongkong be-

lieve this to be a clear sign
that Mr Teng—who has re-

cently been seen in public

again—wall soon be given a
senior position in the leader-

ship. He kept ius party mem-
bership despite losing his other

posts. It is thought possible

that he may be given toe job of

purging and rebuilding the de-

moralized Communist Party.

The People’s Liberation Army
bas officially assumed control

of toe most important railway
junction in China at Cheng-
chow, ki Honan province on the

Yellow River. This' junction
controls the intersection of the
principal east-west and north-
south railways, without which
tbe country would grind to a
bail.

The Army’s' assumption of

control at Chengcbow, which
came two days before the new
year, reflects the feeling on
the part of the military com-
manders that the railways are
too important to be subjected

to civilian nssmanagemenr of
political unrest among <be
workers, as has happened for

some time past.

It will be no surprise if' other

£ey railway junctions and even
certain industries of strategic

importance are also brought
officially under toe control of

the military.

China is heading towards a

form of military dictatorship,

indeed to a
(
considerable extent

it already is under one. The
question is' how far military

control will be extended into
the civilian administration, as
happened on a big scale when
the Cultural. Revolution got out
of hand in 1967, 'and how long
toe Army commanders will
want to run basically' civilian

operations while toe country
puts its affairs in order.
The assumption of important

responsibilities by regional
military commanders also
raises the spectre of conflicts

among them, and
.
between

them and toe Pofatbiffo in

Peking, Which bas been- domi-
nated by the military since toe
October coup.

The Army's role is particu-

larly important at a time when
China has undergone civil dis-

turbances as a result of toe
dismissal of Mr Teng and tbe
related issues, as well as toe
death of Chairman Mao in
September. Tbe disturbances

—

which have affected tbe pro-
vinces of Fukien, Yunnan and
Szechwan among others, as well
as toe city of Paoting south of

Peking—appear to have tieen
largely brought under control,

undoubtedly through the use of

the armed forces.

Against this background- of

increasing military control, the
position of Chairman Hua Kuo-
feng, an essentially civilian

leader, is beginning to look
more and more like that of a
figurehead.

Churchill thought Hiroshima right
Front John Best
Onawa. Jan 6
Winstcn Churchill told Wil-

liam Lyou Mackenzie King, the
Canadian Prime Minister, in

1946 that be was prepared to

account ro God for the atomic
bombing of Japan.
Mr King's personal diary re-

counrs an unusual after-dinner
conversation with Mr Churchill
on a visit Mr King made to Lou-
don less than a year after the
end of the war.
Mr King died in 1950. His

voluminous diarv is being made

public in stages by the
Canadian Public Archives.

In their conversation, he and.
Mr Churchill talked abour the
atomic bombing of Hiroshima
and Nagasaki and about' a life

after death, according to an
entry by Mr King on May 22,
1946.

“The way Churchill put it

when discussing it with me was
he expecred that be would have
to account to God as be had to
his own conscience for the deri-

That Gad would ask him

why he had done this and that
he would reply he had seen the
terrors of war . . . that there
were thousands of lives—fine
American soldiers—all of which
would likely be destroyed or
tortured.”
Mr King wrote that Mr

Churchill had feared the war
would drag on

.
mid civilization

would break down. “ He had to

decide what in toe end would
be best for mankind and he felt

that he, regardless of what toe
consequences might be, had
done what was right.”

Three terrorists

hanged
publicly in Syria

Damascus, Tan 6.—Three men
convicted of bombings in

Damascus and Aleppo which
killed a number of people were
publicly hanged in Syria to-

day.
Jaber Ahmed Babbo, a Pales-

tinian, said to be a member of
toe Black September Palestinian
terrorist group, was hanged in a

Damascus square. The others,

both Syrians, were hanged id
Aleppo.

.w;

services cover200 prini

and rftips inBritain.

Here are some fastestjourney
times betweenLondonand major
business centres.

Even the best laid plans can fail foul of the weather.

So it's reassuring to know that when you've got a journey to make, Inter-City

is the safest way to go.

.

•Quickly and comfortably.

Come rain or shine.

Which, as we think you'll agree, is better

than being kept waiting in a fog-bound

airport lounge or;driving down an icy

motorway.

With Inter-City, it's nice and cosy inside.

Whatever the weather's like outside.

On many trains' you can enjoy air

conditioning, reclining seatsr
excellent

restaurant, friendly buffet bar . . . it's all so

much more relaxing.

Next time the weather gets rough,

remember who makes the going easy.

GLASGOW
MANCHESTER
LIVERPOOL
NEWCASTLE
LEEDS •

SHEFFIELD
BIRMINGHAM
BRISTOL
CARDIFF
SOUTHAMPTON
LEICESTER -

PLYMOUTH .

NOTTINGHAM
STOKE-ON-TRENT

5hr
2hr26mia
2hr3lmin
3hr33mia
2hr29miii
2hr30min
1hr31mm
1hr32mm
1hr fi3mm
IhrlOmin
lhr24mm
3hr42mni
lhr55mm
1hr45mm

Inter-City
makes the going easy
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Hollywood tries to exorcise phantoms of the Fifties

HkFront Taa)' STSf ISPS »
Columbia from
January 13 carried in an atmosphere

Bsttlc of IVtdwSJ- (*0 The Americas Legion and
Fmnirp other patriotic organizations

mlZAaZr* • supported the blacklist that
Scare as a recurrent drawn tip, subsequent to

American nightmare. It had this annntmcBmen t, and enthus-
happened long before Me- iastkaliy added names of their

Oacthy (the notorious Palmer own- in classic iratch-feriing

Raids at the start of the the only way for a Wack-£~~. TT ^T, . , listed person to dear 3ns own
Twaaoes) and tt will no doubt flame (maybe) was to ^
occur again, which is one of other names before ihe House
the reasons why it is so hard Committee, which resumed its

even now for Hollywood to *aifc hearings on the entertainment
freely about die days of the SSX
which does so. Eke Martin the right to work in way.
Rett’s The Front, is (to be valued A writer called Martin Berkeley
regardless of its artistic merit, is today remembered for his
There are other reasons too, special entbusrasm as a wit-

of course, for Hollywood’s ness : he identified no fewer
rc niceties : so many of die guilty chan 162 persons whom he
as well as dif* victims tare still claimed were communists,
around, with bitter memories of In the ritual of naming of

-
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the comedian, a. Lachrymose
polrdcai innocent.

There is about the film, des-

pite the boldness of its attempt
to treat the tragedy from tms
off-centre wnd slightly absurdist
crfnfttfon (Allen’s best comic
bits are when he is asked to

do a rewrite on the studio
floor), a prevailing sense of
peso too much contained. May-
be it is the price of waiting a
quarter century in silence ; or
maybe once you have been
through this son of experience
(and other members of the cast
besides Mostel are oid blacklist
victims) it is hard to talk about
it. The film, rattier than the
release of emotion, gives you
the beSpiess feeling of being
with someone unable to gave
expression to his agony. We
must still be grateful for it as
Hollywood's first attempt in a
feature film to exorcise the
phantoms of the early Fifties.

OPERA AND BALLET

COVENT CARDEN. 0*0 1066.
chznro-crodtx cord boottnfl. Bflo 6905)-

TCH£ ROYAL OPERA
Tonight ft Moo. 7^0: Artsdne nuf
Naxos. Tomer. 2; L’tlWr d amors.
(Carmas will tw reaJartd far Lnltf
Aira si This pert. 1

TOE ROYAL BALLET
Tomor. a: La FUJc mal -Hardee. Tu«.
7.30; Romeo ft Jubel. Wat ft.Thw,
7.30 r Tie Nutcracker. 65 ArnttfU" soars

, for aU ports, on sjHb from IQ am on
flay of pert-

COLISEUM. (01-836 .31611
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

TOntnht 7.30 La Bade lldrae: Toroor.
4.50 TtrtWglu of the Gods < Balcony
seats avail. Tomor lO ami Tue._ ft

Thur. 7.50 A NlaM d Venice: Vrid.
T.ao La TmvIatB.

R^^^fv^U^ETS ‘

*na^HE^TaA^S0a

Today u 5: Samara. DiUnnfl. To-nlnht
*7.30: Evdokimov*. Bneuer. Hook-.
938 5191. General Inlorenalton: 928

a rime when, as Variety wrote, names, she committee were less
“ human nature never looked concerned with collecting
lousier ”. The people who made information — they generally.
The Front found their project had the names already—than
far from welcome at some of with the act of self-abasement,
the major studios, even in 1976. An alternative method of clear-

•HoJdywood was en obvious ance was "writing the letter”

.
and attractive target for she to a specially appointed
House of Representatives com- industry board. A sufficiently

mintee on Un"American activi- abject confession end renuncia-
tes, with its regard for the don of actual or invented some-

**>:*• ''

/

vJ
limelight ; and it was just 30 sympathies
years ago, in Marrh^ 1947, that sometimes regain an artist the
the committee (announced its right to work.
intention of a "secret dnvestiga- The a

thro of CtHiMiiiiiitBim in morion American
protores”. By September, 1947, rato was

J

41 subpoenas had been served, vmo refuse
on BaUywood peraonaitttieg riie commi:

The impoverishment of
American Elm, television and
radio was dreadful. The writers
who refused to collaborate with
ihe committee included Lillian

Nineteen of these declared ah-ir Heilman, Irwin Shaw, XXotEdd
refusal to testify against them- Ogden Stewart, Dashiell
selves or each other; those of Hammett; Ring Lardner, Jr,
them who were eventually Herbert Bibennan, Adrian
called tt> testify became the Scott - and Dafcon Trumbo.

The Front: Zero Mostel and Andrea Marcovicci

Foce^ui^Tom^^LoaCT
6
and Wack1*51 black market bad em- sclous ("The only crime in my and intelligence are not polla- and Henry Fonda on the Ameri-

mThS? d£ baxxassing results, as when a fondly was to buy retail”), he caUy w^ct. The hearing can ride staking his reputation

wJfar SS3 thfcoSS Jfes,
D& iSTa^ W,for aloVcentcon- hTS^eat of nru? ; on hbtamdh Att attack is

RevOTt GafT&niderE^-d.^Tohn tire 1956 Oscar for the sideranon, to self as his own and he goes to prison rather about to take place. The object

declaring that "Any investigaF Grfrt^HwSd best screenplay : the name wrktekvismn sm>ts written than cooperate witii- die com- rfihei^isTovsê djettte
players, Larry Parks, Anne
Revere, Gale Sondergsard, John

proves biijc moment of truth ;
on his hunch that the attack is

the individuail is contrary to the
baric (principles of our
democracy".
The first official hearings in

fact soon ended ; but worse was
to follow, as Hollywood zeal-
ously observed the committee’s

Cominaor^
!0
^Ae

1

*Kecoirf
,r^^ Wilson.

r "
-good writers, thanks to the 7-*. -

c *;««»• 9 U£l*e» which makes your seat

Citizen Kane), Richard Conte, It is tins aspect of the night- blacklist, so rase that Howanl ^teaigmtiy^ay<ri^St
Zero Mostd—and the ymmg mare which provides the theme takes on another two ghoris to aMy L_ {y^ty hi an im-

manaRement ran

Martin Rkt of The Front The writer cope wth the demand. From Srife ^ur as a amriritt ^e
.
n“ responsibihw for the

Blacklisted actors went Walter Bernstein (blacklisted in peorny he emerges suddenly as ^ ^ ^ graceful Pby«“l or mental effecte)_to

abroad, or into the theatre, 195C0 has centred his story not a pbenommially prolific and Maneovtod) ; yet it Is
re"cre®5e -

oE

for the unemployable Michael serf

Wilson. goo

exhortaion "to set about
immediately to dean its own
boose”. Tine main production
organizations issued a state-
ment^ that they would "not
knowingly employ a Corn-

Blacklisted went Walter Bernstein (blacklisted in

abroad.- or into the theatre, 1950) has centred his story not
set about where ihe wkddnmCers did not on one of the mwe heroic successful literary figure. nwflaadbody and smrnsi where

in Britain under a variety of
assumed names. For the !rt.“!SLhSfe >51SL??™*. 5Li****** te*. tore- “',2? "S ?SEctj j «f y — —w— -m - ™ j xua. imiilg LI# a 4MWUMLUV ivjU- HIP Or nfl.T UX * • • • -

mums* or a member of any writers, the blacklist meant a but ihe New York television committed giri script editor he szstance. (At his hearing in S?“ *“* 1

“f:party or group winch advocates black market Scripts were scene, around 1950—at the falls for at the televirion 1955 he winded five fingers to ?m“ yoa don
7
* hoover, -it

the ovmhrow of the Govern- sold -under false names, or time ditt Walter Bernstein and station, and to wrtnessing the indicate he was invoking the “F™ yot
i

only with a 133-

ment of the Unoted States by through front men, who claimed Martin Ritt, then respectively agomes of a onc&big comedian Fifth Aanendmmit ; add at the
rmmit£. description, ratner

force or by flJegri or unconsn- authorship. Studio chiefs were writer and actor in a highly who is persecuted and finally oonclnsion erf has televised testi- -
n
u

ftteonal methods”. They added, accused of connivance m the successful television senes, driven to suicide (an incident mony , ftmmaHy thanked the *«na^ »«ng
witii more prescience than they practice in -order to get scripts found themselves blacklisted. based on the reaHife case of committee “for making it posri-

*“*• tit-for-tat, blow-by-

can have known, “We are at a tenth of ihe orice thev Howard Prin«» rw«vb tbo arfm- PHiJn t nohi Tn A* rtj> («. m. iu> ah taianj.iHH blow record of what happened

. i;
. . J , . , . “ ,

— i—* — ' — — mwuw »v JJ MM vnu HUU W aaac X VC UtXII VUIUUIMCU uwu
rr^

v<>lv ŝ Writers when their names were and restaurant cashier. Barely investigated—the committee it for tbe past five years”.) In
risks. There is the danger of soil acceptable. Sometimes the literate and politically nocra- cannot believe that such talent the however, Mostel plays David Robinson

Patrick Stewart: looking for a
revelation
At the end of the week Patrick
Stewart and four fellow actors
from the Royal Shakespeare
Company leave for a tour of
California. They will not be
appearing tn any commercial
theatres but instead will play
the universities. They will be
calking with the students, giv-

ing readings of Shakespeare,
rehearsed and impromptu, and
putting on a couple of public

performances a week.

Stewart made a similar trip

last year and was quite sur-

prised by the experience. “X
went out with the feeling lhat
a Bring Shakespeare to the
Campus label was tied round

playing Shakespeare in Bingo
at Stratford’s small theatre.
The Other Place, which has
had a remarkable season this
year. How comfortable is it for
the performer ?

TtHlanOfl than abysmaL A one-man showUAjjitugii
running for two-and«-half

Theatre Upstairs hours, »t opens wwh Me Mttoba
* performing a skeleton' dance

t • nf and then peeling off the
Irving Wardie luminous bones in mid-speech

After noting that its heart is
in)the right place there is not Su?

e
ri tTu-

F
Tfnm?much else to be said in favour

of this show’s anatomy. The between cmi-

work of the Johannesburg vent
t

oa
i?

Isa0I\^ ? e

Workshop 71 Theatre Com- ? -,
a That

than ahysmaL A one-man show Africa, the return of Chaika as

running for two-anAai.Tialf a pop star, together with the

hours, it opens with Mr Mthoba running story of a_ simple nual

performing a skeleton' dance family who are waiting to claim

and then peeling off the their national inheritance,

luminous bones in mid-speech It is a lot of material to

to transform himself into organize, and it has not been
another character. From the organized. Crudely linked epi-

start, therefore, the perform- sodes follow one another,
anee style fails between con- switching erratically between
vention and illusion, with the awkward ceremonial and lamb-
resulc, fatal to a soloist, that ering farce, and ignoring the

“Not at till comfortable. It is ration of the word “ uHlanga ”,
001w“ nances cnarac-

virtuaUy impossible for the which stands at once for the ^ “anges, and hectic attempts

actor to lie in a house the size Zulu Adam and for the line of arouse audience paroerpa-

of The Ocher Place or to take subsequent generations. This but not unnl the last few
refuge in the generalities intention, is beyond reproach, does ne achieve a

which can be used in a big especially as it is earned our *I

?J?
eiir 01 •<nnCere direct

theatre. The audience in The without the least concession to a“dress.

Other Place becomes another easy aggressiveness. One line at After delivering an aggrieved
presence much doser and least is worth remembering : “ I prayer to a deity who might
therefore much more impdr- hate to hate. But how often have done more for the Zulus,

work of the Johannesburg mention and illusion, with the awkward ceremonial and lamb-

Workshop 71 Theatre Com- ? .,
a soloist

i1.^ ering farce, and ignoring the

pany, ft sets out to define ihe Mr
..
M“°°a l32ls

52 achieve boric requirements of narrative.

Zulu identity through an explev
audience contact. He lmocks Repeatedly, Mr Mthoba enacts

ration of the word “ uHlanga ”,
hiUBrif out with dances, cbarac- a scene between one unknown

which stands at once for the ^ changes, and hectic attempts character and another and then

Zulu Adam and for the line of *? ai
^
mse audience partiapa- explains who they are after-

which can be used in a big
theatre. The audience in The
Other Place becomes another

.
presence much doser and
therefore much more impor-
tant. But it does allow rbe
actor to say something about
himself.

“Then there are the public at
n

atSig
Shakespeare recitals—what an J*

of technical skills

After delivering an aggrieved
least is worth remembering : “ I prayer to a deity who might programme describes as “ Ur-
hate to hate. But how often have done more for the Zulus, Bantu”. Mr Mthoba is a lithe
I have not been able to hate he proceeds with a series of energetic figure with a fund of
enough.” Soweto character sketches, delicately vulnerable facial
However, it would be the drunken father and" nagging expressions: but his procession

worst kind of white patronage boss, the legend of the Creation, of bent old villagers, grinning
to pretend that the theatrical * ' — — « -

explains who they are after-

wards. Localities likewise
remain vague, dances long out-

live their dramatic usefulness,

and periodically the dialogue

shifts into tirades of what the

programme describes as “Ur-
Bantu”. Mr Mthoba is a lithe
energetic figure with a fund of
delicately vulnerable facial

Campus label was ned round recuais^wnat an j. . allowed the *o he o£ Mshengu and James

3Lr-&s wjras? s'ii^rtiasrs sSwfltatS.as.t »“
^Trtri.T™ sihle. Fve devised a mw nud-air. Now

. I brieve that

showbiz interviews with wbire
colonialists, an Arab trader’s

public relations men, and big
bellied bosses, suggests an

views on the desparfc&ion. of extremely limited

was to break down the gap
between the academic and the

structions to behave like draws
_
from a dozen plays, ^5“!SS -KliU I

actors, (whether in the class- beginning with The Tempest, ®L“®, weV a
-
s

T
“ e rn,a c.^.x w«-

room/ lecture hall of theatre ;
with no gaps between

.
the

{

ch
^a

,
c^

r he “ 1 he Secret War 01
we are not academics and we scenes so 4hat Fernando -moves “at Otiier P«ce t% Tnm,B
were Asked nnf tn ane aca. to Orlando and on to Romeo season in Bingo and Mao

•

I
J0IM5S

sible. Fve devised a pro-
gramme called "Wooing, Wed- great acting is a process of

ding and Repenting, which revelation. I want to seeper-
draws from a dozen plavs, f2rn?aDces

,™t show.something

The Secret War
BBC 1

ancient adage that it’s not what accomplished all -maimer of
you do but tbe way that you daring feats, are promised in
do it later programmes of The Secret

War, which will look at radar,BBC 1 toid the story of Dr

were asked not to ape aca- to Orlando and on to Romeo “*s. season in Bmgo and Mac-

Scmannei? without a break.” ’ ^eth. People W forgotten
“ The reason for the! first in- A touch of the John Bar- earliest ^ccLs^^ramebv

vnation, winch came from the tons? Patrick Stewart bridles worS StSdffSmS
Professor of EngliA at Santa for a second. “No. Td rather JSSe® JSd noShe ^^ backBarbara, was that Shakespeare say a touch of the Patrick Somg it aJI with ^supS-bfor the RSC is a daily lan- Stewarts, although I did plav r^uhs”

wt“ super0

guage. He brings a group of in The Hollow Crown for a ,
'

students 'over every year for a
mouth’s intensive theatre in
Britain, a week of which is

number of years.’

Has a similar group
schools

dome it again with superb
results.”

What wore the earlier reve-
lations ?

u The ' main one came
when .1 was about 15 at the

Dr Jones means of a concentrated patch-
_ _ ... work of interviews, diagrams
Yorkshire and archive film. Yorkshire TV

- turned it into a wet and windy

Mirhnpl Phnrnh version of This is Your Life.lvucnaei enuren Could it not now be made into
What a very nice man is Dr a musical, and next into a bal-

Jones’s wartime exploits by V-weapons and code-breaking
means of a concentrated patch- devices. The first in the series
work of_ interviews, diagrams crammed in a vast amount oF
and . archive film. Yorkshire TV material, including some rare
turned it into a wet and windy colour film of the Blitz, but

R*. v- Jones- Happy the Britons let on ice? The “Battle of the The Secret War of Dr Jones
whose lives he once saved; Beams " is in any case not only turned the BBC’s starchy pro-
nappy the students who now cn important historical contro- fessor into a genial old uncle,
®tu®3r de r him. Happy he, too, versy but also a damned good whisked him over to meet some
on Wednesday night; less story, wall worth retelling in ex-henchmen on a Normandy
happy, it appears, those who the days of Britain’s declining beach, and finally confronted
have—by pure

_
coincidence, morale: ruthlessness and him. with—wow!—“la jeiwe

*" c*”irte — simultaneously ingenuity, teamwork and tech- fille la plus remarquable de sa
screened him. no logical expertise, and even an generation", the Vicomtcsse
But why. Do not newspapers apposire infusion of knowledge de Clarens, ex-war heroine,

constantly duplicate each other’s about European mythology all Gutsy and cocky, this pro-subject matter? If you_ get a get .their due in this most gramme none the less conveved
chap to tell a story twice, do inspiring of true-life commer- the essential historical Infor-
you not get a better grasp of dais. mation just as effectively as its
its essence. The competing net Recherche delights, including BBC rival—even if its compereworks have surely stumbled on as interview with the German did not know the correct oro-
a promising new form of the test pilot Hannah Reitsch, who nunciation of X-Gerat.

version of This is Your Life, both it and its eager narrator
Could _it not now be made into jumped about too ostenta-
a musical, and next into a bal- tiously fast,
let on ice? The “ Battle of tbe The Secret War of Dr Jones
Beams " is in any case not only turned the BBC’s starchy pro-
cn important historical contro- fessor into a genial old uncle,
versy but also a damned good whisked him over to meet some

spent at Stratford, and devised wSle nê r
Rega

!’
Dew*S™T- before that

the ideas of inviting a croup universities . vwevq never age I wanted to marry Dons
of actors back to California iS Jj*®"

a
rh®^n ,

1
. 5ay‘ J

hc« ®ne afternoon I saw
the winter to put flesh and Jp

r

r

e
™J

“ °\S*a Waramont and that

blood imo the plays. Every- gff
amb,

7
tl0ri

e
within a

thing is informal. We begin -v. u.^2d scudentsaspos- couple of hours. I was not the

witn rap sessions . .
s,He ’ blithe barriers between same after seeing Brando play

Rap? “Yes short for roc-
aaors aad acade*m« m ^5 Joey in that film. I was sud-

port. There can be hnguaca country are even stronger and denly mtroduced to a whole

difficulties. We give readings T
h
r
‘^e5 c

han ^ ra°ge
?
f actors and

in the lecture room. T&* United States. Five years ago I acting—I^e J. Cobb, Karl
choice, of the play, .scene and % iJSSi
even the iStro “ihe

s*00lj£ ?® g? *“ “ ^B^undo reveal-

students. All the time we try
30(1 TaUs 1° tbe ch,ldr

?n-.
1 PS so much about Joey and

and give a performance. If
spent an hour or so- being just so moch abont Brando too.

thev’ve chosen somethira ^ oWs on The mam revelations, since

of course — simultaneously ingenuity, teamvrork and tech-
screened mm. nological expertise, and even an
But why? Do not newspapers apposire infusion of knowledge

constantly duplicate each other’s about European mythology all
subject matter? If you get a get their due in this most
chap to tell a story twice, do inspiring of true-life commer-
you not get a better grasp of dais.
its essence? The competing ne^ Recherche delights, including
works have surely scumbled on an interview with the German
a promising new form of the test pilot Hannah Reitsch. who

gramme none the less conveved
the essential historical infor-
mation just as effectively as its

BBC rival—even if its compere
did not know the correct pro-
nunciation of X-Gerat.

they’ve chosen something
familiar then It is easy, but if

they pick something we’re
never done before then it is up
to ns to keep the text up in
the air xo make it alive. Tn
other words we’ve got to go on
being actors.

Fran Landesman
Phoenix, Cavendish
Square

Miles Kington
If Dorothy Porker were alive

end well and living today, she

what it was like to be an actor, we're using that word, have
That was the first and last come either from the cinema
time' I was invited to .any aca- or from small theatres. I wish
demic institution in this we could bring that same
country.” quality into the bigger houses.”

about Brando too. Nash Ensemble m •dhical Proposition, which is especially on the guitars who,
revelations, since riU«u*L u ii

why it is susceptible of wordless earlier, had appeared over-
that word, have Vueen J-'l*ZoDctH rial l .

musical'interpretation along the amplified for an appropriate
from the cinema — compositional lines that we balance witii non-amplified

>1 theatres. I wish William Mann associate with Bedford. woodwind and strings,

iring that same Rzpe, resounding common ^,e m
,
us'c °f carefree Ornelas

te bigger houses." tar 8 concert given by the Nash chords on the two guitars returns for regular contrast but

t rr- -
Ensemble at last year’s Harro- initiate a series of chirpv gradually appears superficial,

John Higgins sate Festival, David Bedford ostinatos, first far woodwind, empty-headed animation beside
was commissioned to wrir.. a then for strings. We can en- “ e Ft“ ra,

r.
s w? ,»n5 bravura or

new work. The ones who walked the distant sunlit towers “e evJ* SC1"11111? aggression. A
uch all her future oujoy from Ornelas^On Wednes- aE Later a serene, still

more spacious, lyrical texture
he judged; the davfae conducted its first Lon-

euphonious section, with gentle ^.
om

f
s avc

.

r the music in the
M at the moment iaKMSiS arabesques for solo woodwind,

fjS?ia not enough com- ^ movomJ£: s“egeats another aspect of the t,uter ,n Particular, can be
her ?n to the 5SSJL ^5 5 a 4oUt.

c
j
,nf»'“S. ™arcb Heard retreaang far airay from

ts of which she is ^ <Juarret- ana puts one in mind offesrivitv, or Ornelas
.

especially on the guirars who,
earlier, had appeared over-
amplified for an appropriate
balance witii non-amplified
woodwind and strings.
The music of carefree Ornelas

returns for regular contrast but

Patrick Stewart has spent
much of the past few months

which explains why Miss
Landesman was on stage at the
Phoenix on Wednesday reciting,
singing and talking half an
hour's worth of her lyrics. It

certainly captivated the audi-
ence, who were basically there
to hear jazz ; whether there was

n°t enough of them, though, point from which all her future Soay'ffSm Omefo^oSi Wednes?

a Grade brother there as well, spring from.

trouble, is that at the moment
there simply is not enough com-
petition to_ spur her on to the
further heights of which she is

obviously capable.
At least a third of her lines

are padding for other lines to

don performance. It is a sizable
piece in one movement for
string quartet, wind quartet, and
two electric guitars.

would not be writing verse or ready to snap up fresh talent
short stories: in all probability and to bring it to an audience
she would be writing verse, millions, is another question

terse, wry lyrics for other cnwe
[?‘ _ „ - ,

.

people to sing. Fran Landes-
lIlat Landesman is not

n
J
an

"‘I
s °eeB doing that for quite ready for immediate

about 20 years, and some of her fame. By ordinarv nop stan-
songs, such as ‘Spring Can dards her lyrics are immaculate,
**ea

i*X

¥

>

at
l
E You Up the Most ’’ even touched with genius; but

or “Ballad of the Sad Young as Pam Ayres stands at the
Man ” have found the contemp- moment for ordinary nop stan-
oraiy wavelength m the same dards that is probably not a
way that Dorothy Parker’s verse fair comparison. Miss Landes-
did 50 years ago. There were man has reached the starting

ready to snap up fresh -talent Meanwhile, she Is extra

-

and to bring it to an audience ordinarily brave merely to stand
of millions, is another question uo and recite lines in public,
entirely. She held Wednesday’s audience

At the moment I would say because of the street aad sour
chat Miss Landesman is not nature of her verse, bolstered

Ometas is an ides] ary post.-
la ted in a story by Ursula le

joyfully to work.
Girin. The bHssfu] happiness, Already there have been
prosperity and bustling activity moments when the polity or
ot the inhabitants, and all who tranquillity was ruffled bv a

meanwhile by the businesslike
music of tbe Mike Osborne
Quintet. In future, perhaps, she
may be able to captivate an
audience by the mere delivery
of her verse, as soon as she

dards that is probably not a Jearns bo deliver it in the man-

travel there, are only possible
because one person, a small
child in a dingy, filthy cell
below Ornelas., lives an exist-
ence of deprivation and mal-
treatment. Everybody in the
city knows of tile squalid
victim : seldom but regularly an
inhabitant prefers to leave the
cirv alone, and not return.

It is not so much a story as

fair comparison. Miss Landes-
man has reached the starting

ner to which it should be
accustomed.

hint of nervousness or com-
plaint ; some were squeals
from tbe lead-giritar (Robert
Foster, who has a brilliant solo
later). Eventually the guitars
emit a more ominous thwack
and the energetic ostinatos, the
lively rhythms, are transformed
imo desolate moaning and loud
lamentation, even into horribly
obscene rumbling sounds,

more spacious, lyrical texture
comes over the music in the
final section where the solo
flute, in particular, can be
heard retreating far away from
Ornelas.
Much of the musical inven-

tion is reminiscent: of Bedford’s
earlier work (not excluding that
with Mike Oldfield and Kevin
Ayres) ; sometimes, more or less
elusively. of music bv others.
Terry Riley, Orff, Villa-Lobos
perhaps. The Ornelas piece is at
least as eventful as eclectic,
p-afted with real skill and
imagination. It mav be thought
naive and unsubtle, but its dls- .

tinctive. brightly coloured
music cannot be accounted dull.
nor cheap. T for one 'am glad
that he composed The ones who
walked away from Ornelas. ’

BADLSR'S WELLS THV ROBC&WY AVO..
EjC. 1. 837 1673. UrctH February 26

D’OYLY CARTE
, m G1USERT & SULLIVAN .

Tmdsfnz Mon. St Too. 7.30. Tamar.
At Wad. 2.30 A 7.50: TOo Mikado.

Thera is no sense of inhibi-
tion about Battle of Midway,
another fragment of American
history. The stars have turned
out tn pay their tribute to this
moment of Second World War
glory. There’s Henry Fonda as
Admiral Nrhmtz

; Glen Ford as

Rear Admiral Sprnance, Charl-
ton Heston as Captain Garth,
and Robert Mitcnum briefly
glimpsed as poor Admiral Hal-
sey, laid up with an itch. The
United States, in fact, seems
on the evidence of this film to
have won the war with a
remarkably geriatric naval

;

command.

The incidents of the battle !

are deliberately not drama- 1

tired. We have Toshiro Mifune,
on the Japanese side, staking
his reputation on the success

I

of a surprise attack on Midway;
|

THEATRES

AOELPNl THEATR8. _ 01-836 761\<
7.50. Mats. Touts. 3.0. Sacs 4.0.
LONDON'S BEST.NIGHT OUT"

11 SPECTACLE CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY.”—People.

IRENE
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL
’ SUCK SUMPTUOUS—IRENE

HAS EVERYTHING.'^—Dally Express;
INSTANT CONFIRMED CflEbrT CARD

BOOKINGS ON Q1-B36 7W11-
: i RY. B.V) ssm EPC»i 0. Mali*

THur. 5. Sats. 5 * 8.16 sharp.
National Tboalre Production

MICHAEL JAYSTOlN
EQUUS

DGUlC^EED^BY^ ^JHN^DEXTER" STUNNING a COMPEU1WG,"—5W.
ALOWVGH. 836 6404. hii. 8M &35a~
ROYAL SHAKESPEAHE COMPMir
In Hepmoiir^Td^.^m^ O Keerie s

’• The Poiral ShakMpjMare Cinnpany
haeo strode Gold Simdov Thncs.
Evga. 7.30. Mat. Sal. £.30: alw:
Artmzov'a OLD WORLD (Next pert,
Jan 131

AMBASSADORS. 856 1171- ev. 8. Tue.
2.45. Sal. 5.30. 8.30. Scats £1.75 TO
tj.so or Dnr./Top price scar £o.50.
NIGEL PA-ntlCK.^HYLJJS CULVERT.
ISABEL DEAN. JEWNDbH HILAR1

In DENDS CANNAN'S
DEAR DADDY

r' TUT. MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW
PLAY EN TOW " Q6«.

PLAY OF THE YEAR
(Society West-end nteadre Award i61

APOLLO. 01-437 2663,
Tonight 8.0. tomor. S.SO fc B.30.

Pauline COLL4NS. John ALDERTON
ARE BRILLIANT."—D. Esp. Ui

CONTUSIONS
bv ALAN AYCKBOURN. " Superb "
S. TlmH. LAST WEEK—must end Sat.

APOLLO. 01-137 2663. Previews from
Jan. 12. Etvs. 8.0. _Sat- u.O & a.oO.

Opens Jan. 17 at 7.0 1

JOHN MILLS . JILL BEMNETT_.__
MARGARET COURTENAY. RgSEJKU..
RA^-VIOND HUNT^Y. AMBROSINE
PHILLPOTTS and ZENA HALKER In

TERENCE RATnOAN

S

SEPARATE TABLES
Dtr. by MICHAEL BLAJCEMORE

ARTS THEATRE.
, .

854 2132
The happiest 80 mins- In the Weal

End ”-LE. News.
TOM STOPPARD’S
DIRTY LINEN

Mon. to Thur.j 8.30. rri. & Sjl 7 ft

9.16
CAMBRIDGE. _ _ 6030

Twice dalle al 3.0 and 8.0
SIMPLE EFFORTLESS ELEGANCE . . *

JOHN CURRY
THEATRE OF SKATING

"... 13 A SUCCESS. WELL
ARRANGED. WELL PERFORMED AND

VASTLY ENTERTAfN^C.
A JOLLY GOOD SHOtv.”.

John PcrcJcal. ‘ 1 The Tljne* .

»• AN ENCHANTING AND MOST
WELCOME FAMILY

ENTERTAINMENT Sun. Express.
Instant Credit Cards. 01-836 itiJO.

COMEDY 1 01-930 2578 > Evenlnps 8.0.
NUt. Thur. 3.0. Sat- 5.30 ft 8.oO

Winner of all iy75 Awards
i

BEST PLAY OF THE \EVR
|

NtlEhlQL GAMBON In Simon GRAY s

OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed hy Harold PINTER

CRITERION. P30 3216. Evas. Mon. to

Thors, al 8. Frl. ft Sal. 5.30 ft 8.30.
,

Linda Lewis. Clartc pclera.. Fells Rice.
Eric Robert* and EUsabcUi Welch
•• Bright, breozy and bubbling with
wit People. •• Harry Jionu to
D. Mirror.

I GOTTA SHOE
by Cam Brahms and Ned Sherrin.
•* NoLhlng hut pleasure Times.

DRURY LANe. 01-836 JIUB. EvenltJO*
8.0 SHARP. Mat. Wed. ft Sal. 3.0

A CHORUS LINE
A RARE DEVASTATING. JOYOUS

ASTONISHING STUNNER. •*—8. Times.
VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1^76

DUKE OF YOHK'S 01-R36 S122
Evoi. 8.0. Wed.. S*L 6.0 ft B.4S

TERRY JUNE
SCOTT WHITFIELD

A BEDFUL OF FOREIGNERS
« CENUINELY U ILARIOUS.; '—Cdn.

Dinner. Top price aeat £o lncl.

DUCHESS. 836 8243. Evening B.O
Frl.. Sal. 6.15 ft o.O

OH! CALCUTTA!
** The jtudliv l& stunning.*j—p. Tel.

TTH SENSATIONAL YEAR
FORTUNE. 836 2238. Mon. 10 FrL B.

Sal. 6 ft 8. Mar. Thur. at o.
Avrtl .Angore and Derek Bond
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
SECOND GREAT YEAR

SARRICKTHEATRE. 01-836 4601
Evgs. 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 6.0 ft SAO
RICHARD BECKINSALE U

•* Sldo-splllli-lngly funny . iD. MaU).
in FUNNY PECULIAR

'* More good laughls than any oLher
play In London. -Observer.

THEATRES

GLOBE. 01-437 1393. Evening* S.13,
Mat. Wod. 3.0. Sal. 6-0 * H.JQ.
PETER PARKWOrTM. PBTER

JEFFREY- & PSMBLOPE KEITH flw
funiticsi woman In tbs West End. Gdn

DONKEYS’ YEARS
* MICHAEL FRAYN’S .

delWltfUI
comedy. " E. Standard. „

• Two Tiottre

of bufcbllag laaghtor.'' Pally Mtrrgr.

HAMPSTEAD^ “ ^ 722 9301
Eva. 8 Sats. .i, B. Pam Coma*
DUS A, FISH, STAS & VI

** 1 AM OVERWHELMED - - A JOY-
FUL c,ln-

A FUNNY SPARKLING AND
VTVACIOUS PLAY —Ewg. Std-

^ssnstwvUBRKT
.t A PLEASURE TO WATCH " P.. TO,

Google withore. 9uSffr.
HRS"^ir*

John MeCallmB, Cllw
Martin Janris and BUIJ^rsanr

la Somerset MaWlham^
THE dRCS-E

*• 1 w» doUghrod with OH* production
ai CMchesun— I am »» cmnnloi^Ty

enrwnnvd. 1 Cveninfl Ngws*

HER Hajari £&¥&3o*""*>
*

IPI TOMB1
w PULSATING ML'SICAJ- —E, Nawa,

gMP GREAT YEAR
HER MAJESTY'S. OT-^WO 6606,

Richard Gooldan. Ian Tblbot In

TOAD OF TOAD HALL
Today 2,0, tomor. 11.0 ft 3.0*

JEANETTA COCHRANE. 01-8M 949li
Last week. Dally 4.30 i 7 ^30,

Mat, Sat. S.O. Erelong Rode. Version
or Alan Garner's
EUDOR

KINGS HEAD. 2S6 1»6(' “a
Dnr 7) Phantom Captain School ot

Thought present LOADED QUSnONS
•A Rno prodncHon W- “mL Ota,
3.16 p.m. CAKE & CARROTS.

S03o.
MAYFAIR. 01-193 20S1. U« week.

Die. 10.30 . g.O. d-O;

SOOTY’S CHRISTMAS SHOW
MERMAID. 248 7656. Food. Wfl 283a.

Dally at o.OO & B.OO
HARRY NILSSON -S

THE POINT
A Mual&d Fable—A £abul^ Mttrtcjl

wfth Wayne Sleep and BtTnart MUta,
DINNER TICKET C5-9-J INCL.

NATIONAL THEATRO—
;

Sjg toldn
OUVTER S LYTTELTON

NEW LONDON. 40G 0072. Tiast week,
DaUr a.O ft 4.50. Sat. 1.0 ft 3.13
Da Silva. PuddcI Theatre pzvseni*

PINOCCHIO
A rastlnallng world or colow. rouste

and fantasy for all the famllt.

OLD Vici _
Tut. 7.30. Sat. 5 .j0 * 8-30

THE GHOST
BEST FAMILY XMAS GHOST

STORY." Dally Mall.
Transfers to Vaudesllle Jan. 12

and TIslCE DAELV. 11 -SO and a.M
BF-C TV's Brian Cant ft Toni Arthur

PLAY AWAY _
•• DELIGHTFUL Eh»rERTA£NMENT.'* "

Evenings Nows.
LAST £ DAYS—most end Samrday,

OLIVIER mew NationalJieabre i. SOB
2452. Tan't 7.3<-> PtAYEOY OF
THE WESTERN WORLD by J. M.
S-.-nge: Tomor. Tue. ft Thu. 6.30
Tamburlalne ihe Great: Over 130
excellent El scats on sate day ot

pert, from 8.30 - am. Restaurant
reserotUona «^8 2053-

PALACE. OL—137 6834
Man. -Thur. 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.«0.

JESUS nmiST SUPERSTAR
PALLADIUM. "

. 01-437 7373
Dally at 2.43 and 7.30

RICHARD O'SULLIVAN a» " Bultont *
YOOTH.1 JOYCE. BRIAN MURPHY l»
Ugly Sisters •• Mildred and Georgina ,

CINDERELLA
ROGER do COURCETY and NooMe
w^Fy&TVEuiMR>a

w,tfa .

PHOENIX THEATRE. CH-B36 8611
£vgs. 8.16. FrL. Sat. b;0 ft 8.40

CARTE BLANCHE
THE SEXIEST SHOW IN LONDON

« SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED. ' D- TeL

play In London. Observer.
ADULTS ONLY.

GREENWICH. Grooms Hill. S.E.1Q.
SftB 7736. LEONARD ROSSITEH in
TARTU FFE by MOUERE. Until 5a i.

iTnt. 7.30. tmr. 2.30 ft 7.301
:MAX WALL and Frlcnda In a new laic

night revue THE GREAT WALL until
Sat. rmt. ft tmr. iD.15 ran) and
from Motu (Evoi. 7.30. Mat. Sat.
2.30.1

.

PHOENIX, nt-856 8611 . Until Jan. 15
Dally 2.30. Sat. 11.30 * 2.30.

The Magic of Young Hondinl
A Marre/lous Magical Musical Children’s

Show. MATINEES ONLY
Gels my GOLD STAR ", Observer.

PICCADILLY. 437 4003. Muni to PrU
e.n 8.11 . a. 3.1 ft 8.30. Mai Wed. 3,
JEROME KERN'S HIT MUSICAL

VERY GOOD EDDIE !

•• LOVELY to look al DELIGHTFUL
to hear A HEAVEN !o watch." S. Exp.
' Absolutely enchanting. I realtr loved
II.” N.Y. Time*. OVER 300 PERFS.
UNDER IB HALF PRICE AT DOORSk
PRINCE OF WALES. U1-V30 8681,
Evening «.0. Frl.. Sal. 6.0 ft 8.43,

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
FRANCES CUKA In

SAME TLME NEXT YEAR
•« SIMPLY GREAT."—Dally Mall.

TRIUMPH I OR CRAWFORD —E\p. .

QUEEN'S ' OL-7.%4 116e.,. Etcnlngs 8.0
Mai. Thure. 3.0. Sat. 3 0 ft 8.30

ALEC GUINNESS. NICOLA PAoETT.
MARK KINGSTON. ANGELA THORNE

YAHOO
•• spcilbindltiq UtioaU-e."—Tel. •• Alee
Guinness Is utterly cam polling ".—Cdn.
RECENT. 333 2707. Evenings 8.30,

Fit.. Sat. 7.0 ft V.1S
OVER 1,000 PERFORMANCES

3rd ECSTATIC VCAM
LET MY PEOPLE COME

AN ADULT MUSICAL
1 Ncvor a dull momonl.' 1—E. News.
TOO llckcla held for sale a: door.

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS, Crisp Road.
Hamm cram lib. W.6. 748 33a4. Small
Change by Polcr GHI. 8. 9. 15. 16
January. H p.m. nideii £1 ft SOpi.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. Dally 5
ft 7.30. UNOSAY KEMP ft CO. InMR PUNCH’S PANTOMIME

,3"V T^-. f-'' i'S9r.
v

.,W

‘A TONIC
TO THE
NATIONS;

; An exhibition to cdirimera'drate
-',

5-

the. Fes.tival': ofBritain, : 195

1

Until 3 April i‘9T7 Acinuujsicm;
;40ff

^

(Closed 24-28 Dec', and
1-
Jan’.'}-
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Some of the notices tin this page are reprinted front yesterday’s later editions.

— -^LTOn'^HAM STREET (al Oiaitocc Street I,W.I phooe= fa37-93QSV9

Back for one week only—from tonight at 9.15 p.m...

THE CO\FESSIO\S OF WIUFRED WAGffiR (A)

™ 3
Wen

e
d
tra°rdinary POr 'r,lit °f lhe Kon,!ia' wh°

“ Every word of it is fascinating ” Evening Standard.
Holds you spellbound” The Times.

HOW YUKONG MOVED THE MOUNTAINS (U) continues
daily at 3.45 & 6.30 p.m.

V& w
"-»

t? Vj
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•

ROYAL COURT - • 730 1745

EAxaET^N /
,«OaB.STBr •

2°War%& £ fcm- sSS:
iO^Ssi* 5w«Sr*^v sw> aim .Theatre -Upstair*.

*J£WORTm0 5 3
SJ* ST. MARTIN'S. B36 1443. Era*. at 8.

PSUCtAfli "WSS- S SHU. -5 ft-8l Mats. TU£5. 2T4B
i" &«5K£AeSip AGAtBA CHRISTIE’S

VEAtfec " & THE MOUSETRAP
SElT*'* ^ WORLD'S. LONGEST EVRR RUN „ .

ft8S^n;,>
c,X 25ttYEARl

' ~
' SAVOY. 836 8888. Era." 8. Bats 5. 8.

THE TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY 7 1977

SUndifi.ahtS^
i$3& SAVOY. 836 8888. Era.' 8. 8ats 5. 8.

L 5_. a. ,7a5S5 Mat. Wod. 8.50 <BKG JWHU 77J

CSH, STAS ROBERT MORLEY -i-

JffiUiJEDT 4 M GEORGE COLE .

AMT.?6 -aW'K ' IN BEN TRAVERS* -r^v -V

figA^S; -ft

1

; ft BANANA RIDGE , '-

gLAV^jj^ * HILARIOUS SUCCESS. ''--£v.Z*jin— _'i i!
n (SpaiaX2^S-£3.aO> El off-SMUS-C&plJ

L'" coats !( Med. at theatre. paM lor min 3
wfe*. in edv. cxc. Sat. * b.bw .»»» .

*P SS32~i^i-SlC.

SHAFTESBURY. _ ’ -Ql-S^. ^96
Limited Season. DaRY 2^|u *
IFrom Jan. 10:43sffif *.» A 7.30?

Wed. A Sat. -£3o fe.7.30V .

tun

f?3Sfr
«0J Metaas V'"*- Wed. A Sat. IwA vim •

E CDK^f 1
'

1 - EMV IN PANTOWWp •
...

fxj vrKh with all-»QT crat.

-5? "pw cv"* SHAW -01-388-1594

s' '"e.1^ BHstfnAy hnwy-'^-^ Nawr-

*'WSSS?
,SV? STRAND. 01-884««L «E2^St»°

SfeSS^
TVETOT^RrnSfl

FTOiS ifo w,n°dt7SiS^g^«^-
sssi -SS

Xtn iCampbeUfc.OLD KING
J-fcWng r-7j.,%.•’ cog.
’I nVK>t'" ! ,(

t! TH KPSTAIRS. 730 2SS4. Ev». 7.30.LiUQR v
JAKES MTH08A • in UHLANGA

y-Pri .7^ .— tTiie Heed) Cwm South Africa.
‘tom Car/.^i’i* vaudeville. 836 9988. Last Peris,
d LttAOED

V
Tootahl 8> .

Tomorrow 6.30, 8.50

E^r'-ioVl °n*S . IAN CARMICHAEL .
- £ ^ARWOTt. *- JULIA HUGH -PHYLUDA
THEATRE— LOCKWOOD -PADDICK LAW

tj»V^ OUT ON A LIMB
k HORROR civ > 'Hoots of minh D, Lxp. ’A
TTH Ror.sr'v,®»0Y Delicious comeds. a- feast or fun:" Pple.

7 ;6R6_ £7~^J5» VAUDEVILLE. 01-836 9988. Opening
..o Sat. -.r WML. Jan. 12. Evn. 8.0. Mat- Toes,
scic jomw £ >;/. a-«- sat. .5.30 *8.30.

“ GASPS AND LAUGHS .

R«t GALORE ” S- Telegraph
"*£ - - <a . THE GH0S1? TRAIN
ycfir -- oi ."'‘K Transferring from Old Vic

.

7nw w^rr^ri-liK Victoria palace.-.. 01-8340317
Eras. a.O. Wad. 6.10 & 8.50

i t r- CUULA.AI THE PALACE
:=ard; 1

with her friend
.’Force or n'y.' £ JIMMY TARBUCK •

• joa :s '.r; fc- *• A BOBBY-DAZZLER OF A -

’> «•*» ary. t> Snow."—Dally Telegraph.w -n -- 'M • WEMBLEY EMPIRE .POOL. Until Mar 5--—— - _ LAVISH ICE PANTOMLWE
-A95 SLEEPING BEAUTY
IBIWW.;' ’ Mon. to Frl. at 7.45. Mat. Today.HK1STMAS SBfiv wed. & Hiur..-at S. All Sots. 2. 5 ft-

A7rrr:—£2X5 ». son to £3.80 CMidn ft senior a is.

a '.nA • 'S nj,f P11™ except Saia. 2 ft 6. Advance
(v t- ciLJ v h*nn at Main-Box Off. In Wembley
to antv-T s ConTerence Centre- <902 1234) or *ay
IE POINT at dopra. Am pi parttng.

\^Z *\JS
C

- WESTMINETER. .^34 COBZ. Dallv
Mon. -Sat. 3.15 * Frt._T.5Q7 SgL S.30— ••

: v- •’ Chichester FostlvaJ Ttreotre Prod.

PJOAD
ttmor.

wraneTTTTtTTJ

SUDOR '

HloeVv- .vusrii:
E & CARRotvI: ^
THBATRe7-y^~^

Fri_ fij.
•-».

Natse-rSraS Vl
on'i. Mot V„';'»*v

J?8‘w45
jsigji

•

453 ar»si; r:a .w>. so -

7

HR 1STMas S

tal7~"f37c ~

CINEMAS

OTHER CINEMA, Tottenham St..
Coodec 6t r Tube W.l. 637 9508-
3.46 YUKONC: THE PHARMACY

.

• iiTu 8.30 YUKONG: IMG GENERA-
TOR FACTORY <U>. 9.16 THE
CONFESSION5 OF WINIFRED

- WAGNER HaftS Jutgran Sybcrcbexg
West Germany . 1976. lOJmiru. iai.

PARIS PULLMAN, Slh. Ken. 575 58»B.
FASSBINDER'S WILD CAME <y>
and/ffeHZOC'a GREAT ECSTASY OF
WOODCARVBR STEINSR tU).

- Progs. 5.30. 5.15. 8.00.
PHOENIX. East -Finchley. 883 2353.

Proas. 3.30. 5.15. H.OO. Ends Wed.
FASSBINDER'S WILD CAME iX)
and HEHZOG’S CSe'AT ECSTASY

.
OF WOODCARVER STEINER (U).
Proes. 4.30. 5.15. 8.00.

FLAZm 1_ e, 2. Lower Hegem Street.
..-457 1234. Sep. peris. All srou

bookable for lust pari. Box Office
- 11 a.m. to 7 B-m. mol Suns.). No
' phonu bookings.

MARATHON MAN IX).
1. Dally 1.00. 5 30. 6.00. 8 30

•• Mara*hon Mon" at 1.15. 3 JV
6^15^8.45. Late .

Show Frl. ft 5al.

2. Dally' 3.00. 5.30. 8.00 " Marti hen
Man " 3.15. 5.45. 8.15.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lclc. Sq. 437 8181
Now In her 3rd Seiuationat YearEULA. SS?p«S?«g!
line. Sunt. 2.45. 6.16. 9.00. Lte.
Show Frl. ft SaL 11.45. Seals
Ekbifl. Lic'd Bar.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL (01-928
5191). South Bank. Today at 6.45
and Sun. at 2.45 TALES OF
BEATRIX POTTER fU). Tickets
£1.35, £1.00. 75 p.

““AAaV* *** **’ (Wapdour

SCENE Tft 2. Com. Ports.- Dly. 12.45:
LIq. Shown Frl. ft Sal. 11.40 ft
12. 1 0. THE TEXAS CHAIN SAWMASSACRE IX London >. Proas.

- 12 45. 1.15. 2.SS. 3.25, 5.05
6.35. 7 15. 7.45. 9.25. 9 53. Lie.
Shows rrt. ft Sat. 11.4Q & 12.10.

SCPVB 3. THE MESSAGE iA». Srfp.
Peris. D*y 13.40. 4.10. 7.50: Ur.Show Frl. ft Sal. 11 30.

50?ne 4. Com. Peris. Div. 12.40.
Lie. Show Frt. ft Sal. J2.Rri
SURVIVE 1X1. Proos. 12.40. 2 20.
4J5. 6.10. 8.10. 10.05. He. Show
Frt. ft Sat. 12.05.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Clrcuv 437 3300.
Claudlne Beeearie. exhibition ix
Landon i . Prog*. 1.40 lExcepL Sim. i

.

0.55. 6.10. 8.30.
STUDIO 3. Oxford Circus. 437 3300.

' THE TEXAS CHAIN SAW MASSACRE
iX London l . Proas. 1.00 Except
Stun. 3.no. 5.007 7.00. t oo,WARNER WFST END
LMcrslor Square. Tel.: 439 0791.

1. REDFORD/ HOFFMAN ALL THE
PRESIDENT'S MEN (Ml. Sop.
gerfb-j 2.06. 5.05. 8.05. Late show

2. CUNT FASTU-OOD THE ENFORCER
IX>. Cant, nroqs. Die. 1.10 i not

;
Son). 3.30. S.50. 8.15. Late show
Frt. ft Sat. 11.00.

3. STANLEY KUBRICK'S BARRYLYNDON i A). RVAN O'NEAL.MARISA BERENSON. Fully alr-
condltlonod. Sep. progs. 2.30, 7.30,
Late show Sat. 11.DO.

4. VICTORY AT FKTEBBE fA> . Cant,
prowt. Dtp. 1.10 i not San.). 3.30.
5 50. 8.15. Lair show Frt. ft Sal.
XI.00 .

SPORT.

Cricket Tennis

Greig attributes win to application

bo: '

BUST
vtl%

TRAIN
"

CATRE. FOLLOW THE STAR
: a - rrTE lton '*•'• Xmas muaicat. “ A porfnet lainDy_shew.

4, i7
_
r,r •— Tuneful, lively. Jots o r f\?'.' , S. Ex.

% 7 <7- ‘ .-•- ONEHAS RARELY- SEEN AN AUDI-
ence enjoying itself more." dlt

N'OCCHiO WHITEHALL. .930 6692/T76S. J^SI
.... Perfs. Toni 8. Tom or. 6 ft 8.45.

v fori: :
- BRIAN RTS

.
‘ MARVELLOUSLY COMIC. * E. News.

iBOST" Vr iA""
" «SdEB DOWNS - -

(HribF.-..
1

.

R '*IN FRINGE BENEFITS
•' -

•..

' - SEAT PRICES El to«<« _ '

•. . Supper ft Top-price seat. £5.40 tne.

,V
tY

:i WYNDHAM'S. 836_
_
3Ceag.Mpn.-Frl. 8. 7

in. .^--i . ; ant. 5.JB ft 8JO.
AY V.t AY MTlITccnt Martin Jalis McKobxIo
L r-.'r David Kentan . __Nod Shorrto In

^~.r . SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
6 uit . r; > -• "If you are only planning to spend

: ;
.— , one evening in the musical theatre Oil*•>

W.WW f«?
RN >!ni.j ->

, are planning to spend two . ._. GO
* TWICE . - S. Morlay. Punch.
: • r - - - GO THREE TIMER- C. Barnes, NY Tma
s'v'i '.YOUNG VIC tby Old Vtel . 938 6363.
V -

-* Today 2.30. T.so Charley's aunt
Book now Tor final pert* Antony ft

. tii Cleopatra ft Man For AU Seaaon*.

aim ' •ilT-r^iTi* wujc of yhe town, oi-yw bosi.
KJ5I M-.l-.oTL FULLY AIR-OONDmONHJ~ From a. 15. Dna. and Danca. At 9.30

REV1JB SWEET TEMPTATION
•"m - x . _ and at 11 P-m. .

:'t MADELINE BBU*

i:ly
i7.

VY V.\AV
i- r-.-z ...

nine i .

"jx.v.'
~ '

"... PUlVtT.V
RN WClRwS -•
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EXHIBITIONS

Wembley Conference Centre
Next Door in Empire Pool
until January 16th <not

Sundays:

4fith MODEL ENGINEER
.
EXHIBITION

Locomotivos. boats, aircraft,
traction engines, ralfluria.
woodwork crafts, arm craft.
Ad lifts 50p. Children 30p.
Parking for 5.000 cars.

Good bus and tube sendee*
i Wembley Park Station i

- Lota lo sm. learn and cnloy
ID a.m. *• 8 p.m.

JOHN HULL GRUNDY
M.B.E.

ARTIST AND
NATURALIST

Taught ai Cha 1*00 before the War
with Moore and Sutherland. Now
-there Is an exhibition or his draw-
ings at the Royal Army Medical
Cortege where he laugh I medical
entomology to the R.A.M.C. lor
25 years. The College is next to
The Tate Gallery on MUlbank.
London. S.W.l. Exhibition doers
January 28th. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

•!a ri ' >
:» "> . •

V '1' •

tDr I

CINEMAS

try Av. 856 8861
ATS BKBUL
Xi. Wk- ft Sun.
Late show Sat--

From John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent
Calcuna, Jan 6

Although the second Test match
could have been over in a few
minutes here this morning 60,000
people still turned up, hoping,

by some miracle, to see India
iaved. In the event England
needed 95 minutes to win it by 10

wickets, a victory which puts them
two up in the five match series.

Needing 21 to make England
bat again, India got them, with
Patel playing well and Bedi look,

ing as though be might make a
nuisance of himself. These two
had put on 23 amid thuadcrous
cheering when Patel was leg-

before, hooking at Old. While
batting for three boors and three-

quarters Patel had shown the
Indians how to play, though even
he was out in the end to a wild
stroke.

In India’s second innings only
Gavaskar and Prasaana (the first

to go today, to a low catch at

slip ) were out to balls which
behaved extravagantly. Bcdi's
dismissal, bowled round his legs
trying to sweep, was typical of the
way the others contributed to their
own dismissal.
England bowled well, with

Underwood nagging away at one
end, for ever La control of his
length, and in odd spots the pitch
was rough enough for batsmen tn

new it with despair. Even so. with
a shade more determination India
could have made things a lot
harder for England-
Had the 16 which England had

to make in their second innings
been 100 more, they might well
have struggled to get them. As It

was, both Barlow, at slip off
Madan Lai, and Amiss, at short
leg off Prasanna. were dropped
before Amiss scored the winning
run. In fielding as much as in
batting and bowling, * England
were far the better side. Should
they lose the toss in Madras, and
If India take a lead from the
batting of Patel, it could be a
different story there ; but for the
moment England are well worth
their lead.
As Bedi led India off the field

this ntorniag, when the match was
over, abuse was not the only
thing to be thrown at him. With
India no longer ruling the world
at hockey, winning at cricket
means more than it ever did. On
the whole, though, the vast and
disappointed concourse took the
setback well. Not that there was
any shortage of riot police had
they done anything else.

England's victory is their first
in Calcutta and their sixth in
India

.
in six tours. Of the last

five matches between the tvro

sides England have won three by
an innings, one by 113 runs, after
declaring at 213 for three, and
now this one by 10 wickets. In

IS?'-
5 IK' :

-

-K \>

Vilas’s ground strokes

too much for Case

Another trophy : all smiles from Greig and Barrington, the ttfur manager.

their last 10 Innings against
England much the same Indian
side has only once scored mofe
than 250. Six times they have been
out for under 200, once, at Lord’s,
for 42. They were also badly
beaten by England in the Pru-
dential Cup. For tfaelr own sakes
they need a change of fortune.

In an attempt to bring it about
the Indian selectors, woo include
four former Test cricketers

—

Pankaj Roy, C. D. Gopinatb, j.

M. Ghorpade and Vijay Mehra

—

have dropped Sharma and Solkar
and brought in Mankad and Veng-
sarkar, both from Bombay.
Mankad has already played 35
times for India, four of them in
England. Vengsarkar, who toured
New Zealand and die West Indies
last year, has played twice against
MCC this winter. For West Zone
in the first match he made 46
and 34 ; for the President's XI
in the Third be made nought and
29. He bats right-handed and has
a neat, upright style.

Asked after today's match if he
thought this was die start of an
English revival, Greig said be had
been playing too long to make any
more extreme statements. He felt

that much of the difference be-

tween the two sides here In

Calcutta could be put down to

application. On behalf of his
players he added how nice It was
to be involved in a game of cricket
in which bouncers were not pre-
dominant. He contented himself

'

with, saying that it was not a good
pitch for a Test match, which no
one would dispute. -

It seems that the day before the
game the umpires instructed the
groundsman to have the grass
taken off the pitch. This he did,
thinking that it was they .who
were in charge of the final pre-
parations. In Greig’s opinion it

was that and that alone which led
to so much slow play. He believes
that it win be the same in Madras
if the pitch there is shaved of all

its grass. In other respects the
umpires, I thought, had a good
match.

It was a good match, too, for
Alec Bedseris England selectors.

They picked Toichard for the tour,
thinking that his batting might
prove useful, even if his wicket-
keeping was not as good as, it

should be. Two of the young men
they chose, Barlow and Randall,
did them prond In the- field, and
Randall made a promising start as

a batsman. At Delhi Lever hand-
somely endorsed his selection.

Here In Calcutta their reliance on
pace and medium pace is supported

Australia dominant in all departments

. SERPENTINE GALLERY
Kensington Gdn*. (Arts Connell)/

BEYOND LIGHT
wort by BUI Colbert and Lilian. Lila
until 16* January, daily JO-4 adm.
irt-e. Artist's lecture* 2-1 p.m, January
9th.

ART GALLERIES

’ BRITISH MUSEUM
JEWELLERY THROUGH 7.000 YEARS
Until X Feh. Wkdys. 10-5. -Suns.
2.30-6. Adm. frme. Closed 24-28

Melbourne, Jan 6-—Australia
took half an hour today to wrap
up the second Test against Paki-
stan and go one up in the three-
match series. Pakistan lost their

last three second innings wickets
for the addition of only 23 runs
this morning, to lose by 34S runs.

Dennis Lillee, who won the man
of the match award, was the cause
of Pakistan's downfall. In a great
display of fast bowling be took 10
wickets in all, six for 82 in Paki-
stan’s first innings and four for
53 in their second.
“ Lillee was the difference be-

tween the two teams, but I still

believe they are quite evenly
matched ", Gregg Chappell, the
Australian captain, said. But the
Australians were dominant in all

respects, and their selectors imme-
diately named the same team for
the final Test which begins in

Sydney on January 14.

The collapse of their second Inn-
ings yesterday gave Pakistan no
hope of saving the match. Pursuing
a total of 499, they slumped to

their worst defeat in Melbourne.
“ Our batting was atrocious.

There was no excuse on a wicket
like this ", Mushtaq Mohammed,
Pakistan's disappointed captain,

said after the match. “ Yesterday,
far too many of us made irrespon-

• slble shots. Losing is a. sad part
of the game, but one has to keep
up morale by not feeling down.

We can still square the series

Mushtaq himself was out for

four in the second innings debacle.

In which only four Pakistani bats-

men reached doable figures. To-
day’s play continued where the

rout bad left off last night. Wasim
Bari lasted only eight minutes be-

fore he sided an easy catch to

Walker at mid-off. Wasim scored
two, one more than Iqbal Qasim,
who followed him into the pavilion

minutes later, after being caught
behind by Marsh off Lillee.

Only Imran Khan proved
stubborn, hut finally, after scor-

ing a steady 28, he lost patience.

Hitting out 'at a well-flighted

delivery from O’Keeffe. Imran
put it straight back to the bowler
and was caught. O’Keeffe finished

with second Innings figures of

four for 38.

Both sides reported injuries to

players needed for next week’s
third Test. Sarfraz Nawaz, who
missed the second Test with a
shoulder injury, will be a key
player in Sydney if Pakistan are
to have any hope of containing
Australia’s batsmen. The young
batsman, Javed Miandad, who Is

19 and also a useful leg-spinner.
Injured his arm during the Mel-
bourne Test. He has yet to find
the form which recently devasted
New Zealand in Pakistan and he
will miss this weekend’s, matdh
against Queensland in the hope
of being fit for Sydney.

Skiing

Miss Hutcheon allows

a margin for smiling
From a Special Correspondent

Val dlsere, Jan 6
Conditions were excellent today

for the downhill in the British
Alpine slti championships. Maria
Goldberger, who is technical dele-

gate here, said the coarse would
have been perfect for a World
Cup race.
The expected winners showed

convincing form, Peter Fuchs and
Hazel Hutcheon beating their

nearest rivals by 4.5sec and 2.06sec
respectively. Neither had- taken the

race lightly. Although most of the

racers had waxed their skis the
night before. Fuchs got up at 6.0

to prepare his and make sure the
wax was right for the conditions.

At Zell-am-See recently Miss
Hutcheon raced so well that she

has sufficiently low FJS (Inter-
national Ski Federation) points to
qualify for the World Cup. Today,
drawn No 1, she watched anxiously
as the rest of the first group came
down, her face softening into a
rare smile as she realized by what
margin she had won.

David 'Cargill and Alan Lobozzo
came second and third in the
men’s race. Moira Cargill had the
second best time among the
women.
MEN’S DOWNHILL.- 1. P. Filths.

1 min 26.30sec : 2. B. Cargill, 1 30.80:
3. A. Lf-boao. 1:31.07: 4. R. Whllr.
1-34.13: 5. Q. Sutton. 1:31.44; 6. M.
Xarv. 1:34.63.

WOMEN’S DOWNHILL: 1. H. Hul-
cheon. lmln 18sec; 2. M. Curoll!
Canada i. 120 06 : 3. L. Holmes.

124.33: 4. A. Robh. 134 60: 5. VI.

Scou-SmUh, 12025: 6. A. Tannrr.
1-35.46.

* r. !?*»

For the benefit of the Art Galleries and Art
Dealers',of -Great-.Britain, The Junes will be featuring

in its classiffedpages “The Times Ait Buyers’ Guide”
again on Jamiary jfitfi- 1977.

You are invited to feature any items you wish to

sell, be it pamtmgsj.or sculptures in a full display

advertisement (Scnis x 2 columns) at an introductory

cost of only £60—^-V - -

"/ ' HALF THE-USUAL RATE

This feature will appear on the first Tuesday of

each month, in conjunction with the existing weekly

“Sales Rooms and Antiques" section.

By appearing in this section of The Times, you

will reach a large readership in the UJC, Europe and

throughout the world, including many influential and

important people. People who share an interest in and

responsibility for promoting the Arts, and have the

buying power to do so.

Our pleasure in promoting the Arts is your gain.

. For further information or to place your ad-

vertisement call Sarah Pennington on 01-278 9351 now.

Latest European snow reports
Depth Conditions Weather
^m) Off Runs to (5 pm)

L U Piste piste resort — *C

Andermatt 50 163 Good Varied Fine 2

Good skiing on all slopes
.

_ . ... ,
Arosa 85 105 Good Fair Good Fine -2

Good skiing everywhere
Aroriaz 117 200 Good Varied Good Fine

Good skiing on all pistes

Champtry 10 100 Fair Varied Poor Fine

South facing slopes icy
,

Davos 30 113 Good \aned Fair Fine -1

Some rocks slowing

slopes
Films 25 90 Good Fair Fair Fine -1

Wom patches on lower
Grindelwald 13 70 Good Varied Fair Fine -1

Some worn and Icy patches
. „ . „ . „

Isola 2000 240 330 Good Powder Good Snow -2

Powder snow on hard base _ . _ .

Klosters 90 120 Good Powder Good Fine -2

Excellent skiing conditions

La Plagne 120 210 Fair Fair Fair Cloud -2

Icy patches on upper

Sauae ti’OuIx 120 210 Good Heavy- Fair Thaw 3

Slush on lower slopes _
St Anton 50 130 Good Varied Good Fine -2

Excellent skiing conditions

Zermatt 25 93 Good Powder Good Fine 4

Good powder snow
everywhere

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of file Ski Club of

Great Britain. L refers ro lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The
following reports have been received from Other sources :

Kite
Good

piste

Varied
resort

Fine
*c
i

Good Fair Good Fine .2

Good Varied Good Fine

Fair Varied Poor Fine -

Good Varied Fair Fine *1

Good Fair Fair Fine -1

Good Varied Fair Fine -1

Good Powder Good Snow .1

Good Powder Good Fine -2

Fair Fair Fair Cloud -2

Good Heavy Fair Thaw 3

Good Varied Good Fine •2

Good Powder Good Fine 4

ITALY
ab»:an*
B^rtfonccrtilB
Borm:r>
CJIUZOI
CcrtfnlA
CUV)era
Cortina
Corvara
Mjcognaqa
MadaLm
Madonna 41 C
Sor Martina
Selva
Scnuicro

weather— *C

40 BO
loQ COO
70 lbO
70 IB'J
150 500
135 180
30 120
«*» J50
50 450
TOO 320
130 320
100 180
ICO 160
250 195

SWITZERLAND
AdaJbodoi 40
Arufcrv 70
Braunwald 60
Envoiberg 40
Gstbad 13
KanderftAfl SO
Lenk 40
LcRuriiddf 50
Lcs Dlab)ereIS J30
LevsLn 40
Mgrgliu 60
Pnr.ireslna SO
Saancrtmow 60
s; Cergu* 15
tutors 30
Ih'lKLTaus Au

100 Good
150 Good
90 Good

ISO Hanl
120 Good
80 Good
50 Good
100 Good
150 Good
100 Good
140 Good
iso Goad
220 Good
50 Fair
150 Good
ICO Good

Sun o
Fair -7

Son -1
Sun -8
Sun -5
Sun -5
Sun -5
Son -6
stm -5
sun -a
son -4
Cloud -6
Son -B
Sun -5
sun -5
Sun -2

Australia’s Kim Hughes has his

right arm in a sling after tearing
ligaments while attempting a

catch this morning. He is doubt-
ful for the Sydney Test.

The Australian selectors have
announced in Sydney that the 12
players already named for the next
Test, together with Ray Bright
and Alan Hurst, from Victoria,
will comprise the partv to tour
New Zealand later this month.

a •ssr^ky n&£“». %1S¥-
C2UDCH-H 121. A. Tornor 82. 1. C.
avis 56: Iqbal Qasim -1—llli. Second
UuUnga. 318 far atght doc IR. B.
McCosker 105. I C. Davis SB. G. S.
Chappell 67: Imran Khan 5—122).

PAKISTAN: First Innings 335 > Sadia
Mohammad IDS. Zahecr Abba* 9ft.
Majid Khan 76: D. K. Lillee 6—82).

Second innings
Majid Khan, b uuee .. ... 33
Sadie Mohammad, c Walter*, h

Gllmoiir • . . . . . . O
Zahecr Abbas. Ibw. b Walker . . 68
"MushLaq Mohammad, c Chappell.
b Lillee .... 4

Jasrd Miandad. c Turner. b
O'Keerr* 10

Aslf Iqbal. Ibw. b Lille# . , . . 6
Imran Khan, c and b O’Keeffe . . 28
SaUm Altaf. b O'KeeCTe .. „ - O
-Wasim Bart, c Walker, b O'Keefe 2
Iqbal Qa&lm. c Marsh, b Uliee . . 1
ASU Masood. not cut .. O

Extras tfa 1. l-b 6> ... 7
Total 151

FALL OP WICKETS: 3—4. ,2—«6.
3—99. 4—104. 5—ISO. 6 12-1 .

7—128. 8—136. 9—145. 10—151.
BOWLING: D. LUIoe. 14—0—63—

4; G. GUmoiir. 3—0—19—11 M.
Walker.^ 9^3—34—1: K. O’Keerr*.

FIRST TEST: drawn. THIRD TEST:
Jan 14-19. Sydney.

Boxing

Maguire and
Sollas on
supporting bill
Two British* champions, Paddy

1

Maguire and Vernon Sollas, will

box supporting contests at the
Albert Hall, London, on February
3, when Jimmy Batten (Millwall)

meets Albert Hillman (Orpington)
for tbe vacant British light-

middleweight title.

Maguire meets Paddy Graham In

an all-Belfast 10 rounds bantam-
weight contest. The featherweight
champion, Sollas, meets Lea
Pickett (Merthyr), also over 10
rounds.

.

Other contests on the bill are :

Eight rounds, middleweight : Billy
Knighr- (Walworth) v Alex Tomp-
kins < Stepney 1 ; Eight rounds,
featherweight : Jimmy Flint (West
Ham) v Bingo Crooks (Wolver-
hampton) ; Eight rounds, light-
welterweight : Clinton McKenzie
(Croydon) v George McGurk
Uarrow).

Motorcycling

BP back Potter

in world

title challenge
David Potter, one of Britain’s

most promising racing motor
cyclists, has gained the fuU back-
ing of BP for his challenge in
this year’s world 750cc superbike
championship. He finished fifth in

the scries last season and has won
the top private entrant award in

t-le domestic Motorcycle News
championship for the last two
years.

Potter will ride one of the new
Yamaha machines in 750cc events
and a Suzuki for 500cc races when
his comprehensive schedule allows.
Potter figures pronrioentfy in the
BP motor sport plans, announced
in London yesterday.
BP will also sponsor the «"i»n-

establisbed British formula three
championship again. Ibe i/-i

series will he held on ail tbe large

tracks, including Dooiogton Park,
the new Derbyshire circuit which
Is scheduled to stage its inaugural
race meeting in the spring.

Scarborough events •

Hampshire, Essex and War-
wickshire win join Yorkshire in
the Fenner Trophy cricket
tournament at Scarborough from
August 31 to September 2.

Yorkshire’s match against tbe
Australian touring team wfU be at
Scarborough from July 2 to 4.

by the fact that even on a spinning
pitch it was one of the faster
bowlers, Willis, who won tbe
award for being the best bowler.
Tbe man of the match, of course,
was Greig. for the innings which.
In retrospect, was the deciding
factor.

INDIA: First Innings. 155 (R. G. D.
Willi* S-27).

Socontf Innings
S. M. Gavaskar, b Undarweed .. 18
A. . Gackwad. c Toichard b

Greig . . 8
P. Sharma, c Knott b Wlllla - . 20
C. R. Vlswanath. c Laver, b Greig 3
B. p. Palo), l-b-w. b Old 56
E. D. Solkar. c Knott, b WIIBs 3
S. Madan Lai. c Brearley. b Old 16
S. M. H. Klrmanl, b Old . . O
E. A. S. Pra&acna. c Broarley. b
Underwood ,. .. ..13

B. S. Bed), b Underwood . . 18
B. S. Chandrasekhar, nal out . . 4

Extras (b 2, l-b 4. n-b 16) 22

Total 181
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—31. 2—33.

3—36. 4—60. 5—TO. 6—97, 7—67,
8—146, 9—171, 10—181.
BOWUNC: Willis. 13—1—32—2;
Lever, 3—0—12—O; Underwood,
32-5^-1B^-6Q—

3^
Greig. 10—0—27

—

ENGLAND : First Innings. 321
(A. W. Greig 103. R. W. Toichard 87).

Second Innings

D. L. Amiss, not out , . . . 7
C. D. Barlow, net out . . . . 7

Extras tn-b 1, l-b 1) .. 2

Total tno wkl) . . 16
BOWLING: Madan Lai. 1—0—3—0:

Bedi. 1.4—0—6—O; Prasanna, 1-—0

—

Thomson strives

tobefitfor

tour of England
Melbourne, Jan S.—Jeffrey

Thomson, the Australian fast

bowler, has started an all-out

effort to be included in his

country’s cricket team' to tour
England later this year. He
seriously Injured a shoulder 13
days ago when he and Alan
Turner collided going for a catch
during the first Test match against
Pakistan in Adelaide.

After an operation to insert a
pin in his right shoulder, Thom-
son was resigned to missing the
forthcoming New Zealand tour,
tbe Melbourne Centenary Test
against England in March and the
tour of England. But a medical
examination in Brisbane on Tues-
day has altered his plans.
David Lord, his manager, yester-

day informed Rob Parish, the
{

Australian Cricket Board chair-
man, that Thomson wished to be i

considered for tbe England tour.
Mr Parish said he would pass on
Thomson's wishes to the selectors.
Tbe surgeon who examined the

player removed the stitches from
the injured shoulder and told him
he would be as good as new by
the end of April. Tbe pin in-
serted jn the shoulder during an
operation on Christmas Day in
Adelaide is due to be removed at
the end of March.

Melbourne, Jan The top-
seed, Guillermo Vilas, of Argen-
tina, reached the semi-final round
of the Australian open tennis
championships at Kooyong Stadium
today. The stocky Argentine
eliminated Ross Case, of Australia,

S—4, 7—5, 1—fi, 6—3 and
appears poised for another big
triumph on the courts where two
years ago be won the Masters
title from a field that included
Bjorn Borg, of Sweden, and Hie
Nastase of Romania.
Tbe Argentine did not experi-

ence the same problems he had
with Case in last week’s New South
Wales tournament. He was in

control for most of the three-
hour match and was able to out-

last Case in the sweltering heat of
the centre court. Case apparently
was hampered by a long, hard
match against Dick Stockton, of
tiie United States, last night

Vilas said Case was returning,
service so well that he could not
always come to the net and he
decided to outplay his opponent
with ground strokes. A series of
stunning top-spin ground strokes
passed Case with ease as the
Australian rushed the net. Case
led 3—0 in the first two sets, but
Vilas stormed hack each time,
leaving his .bewildered opponent
shaking his head with his hands
on his hips.

Vilas eased off slightly in the
third set and 1 Case opened a lend
and kept it. Then in tbe fourth
set the players held their services
for seven games before Vilai broke
Case's service and held his own
for the match.

Vilas said l3ter :
“ I was re-

turning well and bitting bard, but
Ross made some unbelievable
shots with some very good
angles ”. Vilas’s next match on
Saturday will probably be more
difficult. His opponent will he
John Alexander, of Australia, who
today upset the third-seed, Arthur

Ash&, of the United States. 6—3.

6—

4, 4—6, 7—6:
Alexander, whose form has im-

proved in recent momtihs since
he lest some weight, ended Ashe’s
hopes by fighting off five set
points in the crucial fourth set
before winning the match in the
tie-break. Ashe held a set point
at 5—2, two more at 5—4, and
another pair in the tic- break.
Alexander, who has been plavlng
top class tennis for almost a
decade, was jubilant after his
victory. “ The Open means more
to me after every game. But it’s
tbe prestige rather chan the
money ", be sakf..

Ashe said bo had fel; under
great pressure because of Alex-
ander’s good service. “ My serve
worked so well but be returned
so well that 1 found it bard to
upset him. I thought l wni getting
into tbe match, ard if it bad gone
to the fifth then I think I could
have beaten him."

Id tomorrow’s quarter-final
round matches, Roscoe Tanner, of
the United States, meets Philip
Dent, and Keu Rosewall plays
Mark F.dtntmdson. the defending
champion.

Four Australians will contest the
women’s semi-final round. In the
ouarter-finals todav, Kerry Reid
defeated Katya Ebbinghaus. of
West Germany. 6—0. 6—4. Helen
Courlav beat Margaret Sawyer, of
Australia. 6—1, 6—4, Dionne
Fromboitz beat a compatriot, Jan
Wilton, 6—3, 4—6, 6—1, and
Karen Krantzcke won against
Naoko Sato, of Japan, 6—3. 4—6,
6—0 .

RESULTS: OiLirtcr- final round: Men's
slnq'cs. J. Mnxandcr b>-3i 4* he
i US i . 6 — o. 6—1, 4^^, 7—6: G.
Vila* i Arqenlln.1 > br.il R Cav>. 6—4.
7

—

3. 1—6. 6—3 Women's singles:
Mrs K. Reid bra i Hiss K. Cbblnniuu*
ik Germany i . 6—fl. f i

: Miss H-
Gouriaj- beat Miss M. Sawyer. 6—1.
6—1: Miss D. Fromhole beat Miss J,
Wilton. 6 5. 4 6. 6— I ; vusT K?
Kranucko heal Miss N. Saio iJaoanj.
6—3. J—

6

. l>—O.

Dier and Paton may serve

up match of the week
Jeremy Dier. of Sussex, strode

convincingly into the last four
of the boys’ singles in the British
junior covered court tennis cham-
pionships sponsored by Green
Shield at Queen’s Club yesterday.
Dier, aged 16, has dropped only
10 games in the tournament so
far. He beat Richard Stoakes,
of Surrey, by. 6—2, 6—2.
The top seed, Neil Rayner. from

Essex, was given a tough match
by the fourth seed. Peter Good-
man, of Lancashire. Rayner
dropped his service when 5—2 up
in the opening set, but scrambled
to safety in the tenth game, on
his seventh set point.
The second set went to Good-

man, and in the decider Rayner
struggled before taking the initia-

tive at 5—5 and running out a
winner by 6—4. 1—6, 7—5 in 93
minutes. Rayner must fight off
another Lancashire player,
Michael Appleton, from Oldham,
who beat Stephen Edmondson, of
Buckinghamshire, by 7—6. 7—5 in
their quarter-final match.
Andrew Paton. from Liverpool,

the holder, looked vulnerable in

the first set before beating Gary
Trinder. of Hampshire, by 7—5,
6—3. His semi-final match to-
day with Dior should be the match
of the week.
The awaited clash in the girls

1

singles between Anthea Cooper,
the favourite from Sevenoaks, and
Surrey’s 14-year-old Kate Brasher
failed to materialize. Miss
Brasher had to scratch with a
stress fracture in her left foot,
which means a rest of at least
two weeks. In the semi -fins!
round Miss Cooper will line up
against Kate Glancy, of Bucking-
hamshire, and last vear’s beaten
finalist, Catherine Drury, from
Lincolnshire, will meet the second
seed, Deborah Jevans, from Essex.
BOY8' SINGLES: Oiwrl-r-rinal

round W. Aoplrlon bral S. Edmond-—°:_A. N. P.non br-al
G. M. Trinder. 7— 5. 6—5 J M
Dior brat R. T. Siojurs. 6—2. 6—2;

g- RJVnrr brat P. OoMnum. 6—I.

G'RLS; SINGLES: Quarler-f nal
round: Mbs A. P. Cooper walked over
Miss K. Brasher, scr: Mis* K. Glancy
boai Miss R. Moflatl. 6—2. 6—-j;
Miss D. A. Jevans beat Mhs J. M.
EraUInc ScoUand . 6—5. 6—3: Mis*
C. ’ Drury beat Miss L. Robinson.

Surprises in second round
Washington. Jan fi.—Bedi

Norton, of the United States, and
Wendy Turnbull, of Australia,
achieved surprise victories last
night In the second round or an
international tournament.
Miss Norton, aged 19. beat the

eighth-seeded Greer Stevens, of
South Africa, 6—1, 4-6, 6—2.
Miss Turnbull, 24, defeated Betty
Stave, of the Netherlands, seeded
number four, 6—0, 6—2.

Miss Norton and Miss Turnbull
'

will meet in the quarter-final
round. Miss Norton used an aggres-
sive net game, forcing Miss
Stevens into many errors. Miss
Norton led 6—1, 4—1 but Miss
Stevens rallied and took five
games in a row to win the second
set. Miss Norton, however, re-
covered to take tiie final set with
two early service breaks.

Miss Stove’s usually strong ser-
vice deserted her in her match
with Miss Turnbull. The Australian
broke through at 15—40 in the
second game of the first set, and
Miss Stove cquid not recover.

In other matches involving
seeded players. Susan Barker, of
Britain, the number five seed,
defeated Ingrid Bentzer. of
Sweden, and Christine Evert, of
the United States, the number one
seed and defending tournament
holder, beat Jo Anne Russell, of
the United States, 6—3, 6—4.

They meet in a quarter-final
match on Friday.

SECOND ROUNDJ MISS E. Norton
•us I brai. Miss G. Slovens <SA*.9—1. -£—6. 6—2; Miss W. Turnbull
• Australia* bra I Mias 8. Stove i Nether-
torujs 6-—0. 6—

;
2- Miss S. Barker

• GB i beat Mrs I. Bmiz'T i Sweden •,6—1. 6—J: Misa C. Ever: ms> beat
Miss J. A. Russell |GS>. 6— >. 6 1.

Motor racing

Words finally drown in roar of engines
By John Blunsden
Tbe wrangling is over and the

racing can start. This morning 22
cars and rivers will be oat on tbe
3.6-miles autdrome in Buenos
Aires, practising for Sunday’s
Argentine Grand Prix, the on-off-
on-off race which is finally on
again as the opening round of the
1977. world championship.
Now that everyone has accepted

that $300,000 will be the minimum
fee payable for a grid full of
&nmd prix cars, it looks as
though this year's championship
will be contested over 17 rounds—the longest calendar yet. Tbe
1976 battle Was one of mounting
excitemenr culminating In a story-
book finish after a season marred
by several bizarre interludes. Let
us hope that this .year’s contest
wiD be fought and won on the
race track, that there will be no
repetition of the sort of accident
which so nearly claimed Lauda’s
life, and that everyone will under-
stand and abide by the rulebook.
So far as grand prix racing can.

ever be predictable, this should
be the most open contest - for
several years, with a number of
drivers beginning the season with,

oa paper at least, a reasonable
chance of thwarting James Hunt's
aim of winning the world title for
the second year.
Lauda is reportedly back In top

form aher further eye surgery

.

In his absence Reutemaon has
been setting dazzling practice
times on the Ferrari test track at

Fiorano to suggest that tbe Italian

car is more competitive than
ever. No cars reached a race track
better prepared, however, than
tiie McLacen-Fords of Hunt and
Mass, who will be relying upon
their trusted M23s for tlje first

two races. pending further
developments with the new honey-
comb-bodied M26. Ferrari, too, are

For the record

Skiing
SCHONACH. W. Germany: Black

"Forest Cop; 1, U. VTctiUtts (E Car-
many), 454.20 pis: 2. K. Lustanberqcr
iSwTtmrtuidi. <25.34: 3. K. Winder
(E Germany i. *13.27: 4. F. Koch
< Austria I. 412.50: fi. T. Sandberg
(Norway), 409.57: 6, T. Schmid
i Switzerland I. 408.58.
BiSCHOFSdOFEN, Austria: _ Four

MU Jumping event: 1, w. Steiner
i Switzerland i, 96 _ and 98 metres.
220.4 pts; 8. K. Schnabl. 91.6. 99.
017; 5. J. Dannebero (E Gormanyi-
9i. 10Z.fi. 2i5.7 ; 4. T. Metatagcr i E
Germany). 93.5. 08.6. 311.6: 5, C.
Tnch*cherer. 96. 89.5. 207.5: 6. H.
J3u*ch«( ,E Cmikanjr). 87.5. 99.
304.4 : 7. P. Bargerna INwwzyb. 88.
9575. 300.2: 8. H. Class iE Gar-
many), 90. 92. 200.1; 9. M. U’ebor
IB Germany). -86, 96. 198.1: lO. H#
MHIonlgTSP. 90/S. 196.1. Overall: 1.l*ftUIWA1JH WPl FVl-l ftPUlfti VVPMI. ft«

pannobau. 918.5 pis: 1L Sialner.
911.7: 3. Glass. 893-4: 4. T. Iwwtter.
876 :_5. OusdieK. 875.8 : 6, MoSlngcr.
845.7: 7. Schnabl. 844,7: s. R.
Battler. 828.8; u. JL Pongs. 827.6:
10. Wober. 818.7.

Jody Schecktcr : the most
interesting change of all.

starting die season with last year's

cars.

The Tyrrell team have Peterson

and Depositor in their cockpits,

new, aerodynamical I y slippery

bodywork, and die backing of a

new research and development
division behind them. They are

thus in a stronger position than

at any time since Stewart’s retire-

ment and will almost certainly win
several grands prix. So should
Andretti and Nilsson in the most
promising new Lotus-designed car

since the famous Type 72.

Out of the financial doldrums,

'

die Shadow team will be led by
the shy but brilliant Pryce, who
Is joined this year by the metho-
dical Zorzi, for whom Sunday’s

race will be only his third grand
prix. Binder, also a relative new-
comer but with considerable

Ice hockey
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Philadelphia

Flyer* 4. New York Rangers 4: Tonrnra
Maple Loots 6. Colorado Rockies 4:
Atlanta Flame* 4, Vancouver Canucks
1; Boston Bruins 5. ClovaUcd Baron*
2: Chicago Black Hawks fi. Buffalo
Salim l; Minnesota North Stars 5.
Los AnqelnS King* Z.

Tennis
BREMEN: Men'* single*: D, Uoyd

(GB) beat J. Lloyd (CB). 7—-5. 7

—

1>:

t. Saniela (France) _ beat L. Laval
i Yugoslavia). 6—4, 6—2: R, Probst
beat G. Gamer, 7—6, 6—4: J.
Fassbinder beat H. Bnermann. 5

—

6,
6—2, 6—2: K. Plnnor beat M. Braner,
5

—

«. 6—H; N. Spear (Yugoslavia)
bear E, Vasqpez (Spain), _6—5. 6—I:
J. Heaven i OB) beat D. Bruna, 6

—

6—

c; N. Ptlle « Yugoslavia i beat D.
Savic (Yugoslavia i. 6—S. _ 6—5<
vtumen's tingles: h. MasUiofr beat u.
Xnsbol. 6—2. 6—1: M. SIrumen iSwli,
zertend) beat M. Jodin (Franc*), b -4.

potential, takes over the Surtees
vacated by Jones. Bvambilia has
brought his Beta sponsorship to
tbe second Surtees to give the
team an interesting blend of
experience, file, and promise.

Brambilla’s former employer*.
March, luive put the accent on
youtl. by signing Kibeiro and Ian
Schecktcr for a year during
which they may become die second
grand prix team to run six-
wheeled cars. Jody Scbcckter has
shed a pair, of wheels by moving
from Tyrrell to Wolf. Tliis is
perhaps the most interesting team
change of all. and his progress
will be watched closely during
the coming months.

Fittipaldi has decided to perse-
vere for a second year with die
P.razili jn Copersucar team, lur
whom Hoffman remains the num-
ber two driver, and with a brand
new car on die stocks the former
world champion may yet climb
back near the front of the starting
grid. The Ford-powered teams ere
completed tn Argentina by the
Ensign. Regazzoni will have his
first taste of the VS-engine which
has already won 96 grand prix and
Is sure to score its lOQtii victory
during the season.

'J lie 12-cylinder opposition is

hotting up, however. The Alfa-
Romeo-englncd Brabham is show*
ing promising practice form in the
hands of Watson and Pace, and
Laffjte has the benefit of an all-

new Mam-powered Ligler, which
aerodynamically Seems to have
much in common with die Ferrari.

Finally, there is the return of
BRM with a new car, designed by
Lcn Terry, which has a signifi-

cantly more powerful Y12 engine.
The talented Perkins will be
behind the wheel. Out of racing
for almost a year, the team have
a lot of leeway to make up, but
there are few who will not wish
diem well.

6—4: A. Coe (GRi boat d. Ndsck,
6—4. 6—1: A-M. Sorensen iDctmiarfc)
beat C. Harrison. 7—6. 3—6. 6—3: S.
Hanlka beat E. Schaar. f>—2. 3—6.
6—1; D. Eisner 'Denmark! but P.
Deiheei (Switzerland), 6—a. 6—2: L,
BLHchronl (GB i beat A. Raegg (Swit-
zerland >, 6—3, 6—fi: I. SchulU beat
C. Mohnhaupi. b—0. 6—2-

Badminton
STOCKHOLM: Swedish open tourna-

ment: First round: R. Stevens iGBi
wo M. Nccrqaafd Denmark), scr: D.
Talbot (GBi beat K. Johansson
i Sweden ). 16—fi. 15—11: L. Sumrial
( Indonesia 1 beat D, Eddy (GB).
16—12. 15—fi.

Golf
TAURANGA: New Zealand PGA

championship: 64, J. L Lalor (NS); 66.
J. DewalB IGBi; 67. S. Owen iNZ);
68. M. Bohon I US'. D. Clara IN7.1.
other score* included: 7a. S. Cox
GEi: 76. L. Winchester I’US.i; 77.

B. OsbbTT* (US;- go, S. Yapp (GB),
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Football Racing

Best affair erupts as Hardaker
accuses Fulham of arrogance

Brown Admiral to take tide at flood

By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent
Fulham have been accused by

tiie Football League’s secretary,
Alan Herdaker, of being arrogant
over the George Best amur. xuspty- xnnoer, we were given a interest or tbe League IT Best were |

« - —

”

ing to Fulham’s refusal to give categorical assurance that there to be allowed to return to the I
which was antnararterlstically

Reply-

list It precludes the use of an
agent in the arrangement of
registrations and contracts.
Tbe letter continues: “ When

you visited my office - with your
then chairman, Mr Tommy
Trinder, we were given

United States, Best said he wanted
to return to Britain, where, over
the past few months, he has been
a special attraction.
However, Mr Hardaker believes

that it would not be in the best
interest of the League if Best were

By Madbael Phillips

Racing Correspondent

Now- that Fred RimeH’s stable

has struck form, no one ought to

be surprised if there is a spate
of winners from Kinnersley in
Worcestershire. Before Christ-

mas Rimell’s tally ms a mere 13,

an undertaking that Best would
complete tbe current season be-
fore returning to the United States,
Mr Hardaker also suggests that
Best was “ dumped ” back In the
League for the winter.

Previous exchanges between the
League and Fulham have been
comparatively formal and Mr
Hardaker’s latest letter to the

was no secret agreement for
Best’s return to America before
the completion of the football
season, and it was explained why
the Management Committee were
taking tbe action In this case as
a protection of the interests of
all tbe Football League clubs.

Here was a player who bad

United States before the end of
the season. Last week, though, a
spokesman for Best’s American
club, the Los Angeles Aztecs, said
they are prepared to wait for
Fulham to finish the season.
The League’s fear was clearly

expressed by . a League Manage-
ment Committee member and

meagre for a man who has five
times been .the leading National
Hunt trainer, last season being
the mast recent occasion.

Five winners at Wolverhampton
during the Christmas hoilday, fol-
lowed by another three at Chel-
tenham. cook the stable’s total to
more than 20 in the week after

is openly angry and
concludes by saying that: “ Any
hold up in the final registration
of Best is not particularly caused
by the player’s attitude or
bebaviour, 1 but rather by the
arrogant attitude adopted by your
club.”

Mr Hardaker said; “ I am
surprised that such an experienced
secretary as yourself has not been
able to interpret the regulations
of tbe Football League correctly.
For your guidance, I would refer
you to regulations 15 and 13Cb).”
The second regulation is an all-
embracing clause. It allows the
League Management Committee to
" deal as they may think fit " with
fuD and associate members,
officials or players in respect of
any offences or complaints and
with matters not otherwise speci-

fically provided for in the regula-
tions. Rule 15 concerns illegal

inducements to a player of another
club who is not on the transfer

compelled Manchester United to former President, Len Shipman, Christinas and. i ^ mi.
club’s secretary, Graham Hortop, give him a free transfer, osten- who said : “ What would happen rav^n the revival has begun One

onal. it sibiv Mo Dlav for Stockport if 50 players left for America next of those winners at Wolverhamp-
tockport April ? This doesn’t just apply to tQn ^ Brown Admiral, who won
ia Eire, Best. It applies to every player the Harrv Brown CbaUence Cud

si bly to play for Stockport
County. He then left S
and went to America via
and having- signed for an Ameri-
can League club, that club
wished to dump him temporarily
back in the Football League
during the winter.

. 'Ta e*eiy P‘Wt the Harry Brown Challenge Cup
® Le

5f
u\»5i

nb ' for Che second year In sucessloa.

not to first jS
of this kind and the Management committee received an evasive v - — - - J-onoes-

Committee have no alternative answer from Fulham when they
but to insist that any player asked if there was a secret agree-

ment for Best to return to the
United Slates. “ If there Is such
an agreement, there are grounds

borough Handicap Steeplechase.
Two miles and a half, the dis-

returning from America, unless
there has been a bona fide trans-
fer, must sign for at least 12
months, an
America in such a way as to
affect the Football League
programme.”
Mr Hardaker’s unfortunate inter-

pretation of Best’s return to
England as a case of being dumped
in the League seems to me to be

tance ot today’s race, could be
his ideal. Four of his six vic-
tories over fences have been
gained over this distance, his mostnot return to for suggesting that Best is’ signed murii « 12 T^Shf

h a »» » m for 1-wrttTnhs’’. Mr Hardaker said. I SF*** *? ”uch » 12 lengths.for two clubs ”, Mr Hardaker said.
Best hinted that he might leave

the country because already be
has to appear before die game's
other governing body, the Foot-
ball Association, on a charge of
bringing the game Into disrepute!

On the book there should not be
much between Brown Admiral
and Bit of Manny at the end. Both

Rimell : Englishman in form.

have been beaten this season by
tbe reliable Master H ; Brown
Admiral by half a length at New-
bury, Bit of Manny by a head at
Uttoxeter. On a line through
Master H, Brown Admiral comes
out 8 lb in front erf Bit of Manny,
which is the difference today, now
that Brown Admiral has been

E
enalized for winning at Wolver*
amptoen.

Brown Admiral Is preferred, all

the same. Sandown Park has
brought out the best in accord,
but on this occasion I regard
Colonel Mustard as tbe bigger
danger to Brown Admiral. He
has been a model of consistency

this season and was probably not
disgraced at Chepstow, even
though he failed to beat Bachelor’s
Hall. Previously he ran well

against Dorlesa at Worcester and
before that he won comfortably
at FontweU Park.

George Sloan, of tbe United
States, will partner Monfire
(whom he intends riding in the

Grand National) in the Stanley
Amateur Riders’ Handicap
Steeplechase. They won a similar

race at Kempton Park this season.
Well that Monfire should go, I

doubt whether he will succeed

in giving 221b to Alexangle, who
will be ridden by the flying doctor,
David Chesney. Formerly a smart
hunter-chaser, Alexangle made
virtually all the running in winning
a race for amateurs at Ludlow in

November, when he was ridden

tor Dr Chesney. Since then he has

run well ax. Wincantoo, where be
was unfortunate to come up
against one as good as Hamswell,
an txp-and-coming steeplechaser.

If Monfire is beaten, his

trainer. Josh Gifford, can derive

some consolation bv winning tbe

Mole Handicap Steeplechase with
Morey St Denys, who nearly beat

Miss Boon at Windsor last Satur-

day. Morey Sr Denys bad pre-

viously won easily at Nottingham
and he may turn out to be too

good for Number Engage** at
these weighs.

St Cadwaladr, who beat Esca-
pologist emphatically at Chepstow

Sloan : American in form.

just before Christmas, seems
likely to win the first division oi

the Metropolitan Novices’ Hurdle
He could be the first leg of ;

double for Fred Winter, the second

being Linsky, my selection for the

Cardinal Handicap Hurdle. The
other division of the Metropoli-

tan Novices' Hurdle should be
won bv Midsummer Lad. who
gave notice that he ought to wio
a race of this nature when he
ran well against Valiant Charger
and Relight at Ascot in

November.

STATE OF COINO (Official): San
down Parte: Soft. Haydock Parts: io«.
Tomorrow: Market Rascn: Soft.

as " arrogant ” as Fulham’s Now the escalating dispute between
refusal to give the League certain Fulham and tbe League could
assurances. Long before negotia- convince him his future lies

tions were set In motion In the permanently overseas.

Lord Brae ’s experience expected to be decisive

Derby confirm Murphy
in post as manager
Derby County appointed 33-year

-

old Colin Murphy yesterday as
iheir new manager, tbe position
he has filled as caretaker since
the dismissal of David Mackay six
(reeks ago. Derby's directors had
promised Murphy a fair trial in
ihc post and after a four-hour
hoard meeting yesterday they an-
nounced. that he had won their
confidence with six points from
the five league games played since

he took charge.
Murphy, who was tbe reserve-

team coach under Mackay. has no
previous managerial experience In
file league. He was for some
ume in charge of Hastings.
The Derby secretary. Stuart

Webb, issued a statement during
u break in the board meeting. It

read : “ Colin Murphy has been
appointed team manager of the
club and this position is regard-
less of whether Bill Shankly
accepts a consultative appoint-
ment with the club.”
Mr Webb could not say whether

Morphy had been given a contract
or whether Derby expected an
early decision on their offer to

Shankly.
Dos Givens, who was dropped

by Queen’s Park Rangers last week
for the match at Derby, which
was postponed, is included in the
side for the home. FA Cup third

round match tomorrow against
Shrewsbury Town. He comes back
as Thomas is out of action with
a broken cheekbone received in
training.

Paul Williams, the 16-year-old

son of the former Wolverhampton
and England goalkeeper Bert
Williams, has been signed by
Derby County. Williams, also a
goalkeeper, has impressed in

several trial matches.

Today’s fixtures
THIRD DIVISION: Northampton Town

v Tramnaro Raven (7.30;

.

FOURTH DIVISION: Stockport
Coonly v Workington (7.30).

By Michael Seely
Haydock Park, where the first

racing this week north of the
Trent may lake place this after-
noon, is to receive a big increase
in prize money this year. With a
large catchment area to draw on,
the Lancashire .track Is always
well attended and their patrons
are assured of more first-class

The meeting opens on a quiet lies over fences. He may face

sport in 1977. The total added weighted to heat bis Newcastle fit during the hard spell on Tony

Letter helps

Morgan
escape ban
Wfiliam Morgan, Bolton Wan

dereris Scottish international
wing, escaped suspension when
he appeared before a Football
Association disciplinary committee
in London yesterday. Morgan, who
had accumulated 20 disciplinary
points, was warned- about his

, ^ _

SuS'SS. buc no ^“ Sandown Park programme

note this afternoon although the
amateur jockeys are well catered
for. The White Lodge Handicap
Hurdle may fall to Lord Brae,
who win be ridden by his
trainer, Tommy Tate, Tony
Dickinson’s son-in-law. Lord Brae
woo a handicap comfortably at
Southwell in December ?nd is

too stiff a task with 12 st 7 lb on
his back today.
Tbe principal threat should

come from Goolagong, an easy

winner of his last two races at

Teesside Park and Catterick
Bridge. This full sister to Lord
Browndodd goes well for Harry
Orde-Powlett and has been kept

money will amount to £381,700, conqueror, Vimy Ridge, the
an increase of over £34,ODD on mount of Peter GreenalL The top
197€. The extra funds will be pro- weight, L'AigLou, the wincer of
vided by the Levy Board, sponsors a similar race at Carlisle in

and the racecourse itself. November, is a horse whose future

Gibam’s ~ all-weather gallop at

Rlpon. Tree Breeze is Dot with-

out a chance at the weights, but
I am taking Lord Brae’s experi-

ence in handicap company to tell

against the novice Goolagong.
However Orde-Powlett fares on
Goolagong, be can win the Old
ham Steeplechase for amateur
riders, on Rookery Nook. These
are a moderate bunch, but
RooKerv Nook may be good
enough to beat the Wolverbamp
too winner. Holly Park, and
Soutra. who was beaten 15

lengths when second to Cromwell
Road at Carlisle.

The best bet at Haydock may
be Really Royal, whom John
O'Neill rides for Gordon Richards.

A Blackpool referee, Ken
Walmsley, had sent off Morgan on
October 23 for allegedly aiming a
kick at Oldham’s David Shaw,
who was also dismissed. But an
FA councillor saw the match and
wrote to the committee supporting
Morgan’s case.

Scanlon, the Notts County player
who walked out on the dub in
protest after being dropped, has
been suspended for a fortnight.
Ron Fenton, fhe manager, said
the ban would start on Monday
and added that he would not be
including Scanlon against Arsenal
in their FA cup tie tomorrow.

101
102
lu3
104.
105
10v
111)
112
.14
16
17
_18
UiO

0404-32

OO-

12.45 .METROPOLITAN HURDLE (Div I : novices : £670 : 2m)
'em Si Cadwaladr (DJ. F. Winter, fi-ll-0 .

Ardiair, n. Armjnanc. 6-11-2
Blewbury Downs. J. Powney. 7-11-2 ...
Bright tterformaacc, T. fcUUWt. 6-11-2 .

Famer Brown, h. Beeson. 9-11-2
O- Mayday II. H. O’Neill. 7-11-2

Po.-ji Rattle, . Morley, 7-11-2 .......
02 Richard dronvUte. J. Gilford. 6-11-2

Sea Tycoon. A. Pitt. 6-11-2
Watervlilo, N. AyIII Ie. 7-11-2

00 Atwoston, D. Bjtotu. 5-11-0
0830 Andrew, A. Moore. 5-11-0 .

.

O Blustery. M. 5-11-0

... J. Francome
... H. J. Evans
... I. Wilkinson
... T. HaUctl 5
.... C. Brawn 5
... A. Camrtl 5
... B. R. Davtei

J. King
F. MCCUbtoln 7

s/vBs i

25
26
2B
>0
.51
33
136
138

OOO
DO

400
•1030-00

4
p4

G. Read
. G. Thame

r

, . c. Candy
S. C. Knight

Table tennis

OO- Burbling Brook. J.’ Old. 5-11-0
02 El Pudro. D. Andl. 5-11-0 . a. i_. nmvi»

Fruit Picker. . Nicholson. 5-11-0 R. Siangan 6
•Georgetown. S. Mel Ior. 5-11-0 —
Harry Hawke. B. Palling. 5-11-0 V. Soane
Hill Fly, F.. Muggnrldgi-. 6-11-0 T. Muggertdge
Marty n Andrew. J. Haine, 5-11-0 J. Hainc
gulct Water, R. Tomcil. o-ll-O A. Ttrrnell

OO-p
000-10

_ _ Bell, MLsa P. Whatley. 5-11-0
Shore Captain. M. Scudamore. 5-11-0 R. Champion
Soriraj, S. Jami

England achieve double team triumph

R. R. Evans
. . N. W’akJey
D. cam-mail

i

K. Mooney 7
9-4 St Oadwntadr. 4-1- Ardiair. 5-1 Richard GrcnvtUo. 13-2 El Padre. B-l

Uanyn Andrew. 10-1 Store Captain. 12-1 Quiet Water. 20-1 others.

5-11-0 .

Twist, N. Wakley. 511-0
Typina. . Baron*. 5-11-0 . ...
Vii gin Slave. F. Wahvvn 5-11-0

England swept to a magnificent
double over the Soviet Union in
the team finals of the England
open table tennis championships,
sponsored by Norwich Union, at
Thorttaby last night.

Denis Neale and Desmond
Douglas scored as overwhelming
3—0 win while Jill Hammersley
and Linda Howard dropped only
the doubles in winning 3—1. It

was the first England team donble
in the 14 years history of tbe
event. The success of the women
was expected, but the easy victory
by Neale and Douglas came as a
complete surprise.

Although England’s women have
not been successful in tbe team
championship for 12 years Mrs
Hammersley and Miss Howard
were strong favourites against the
inexperienced Russians.
The Soviet Union, however, had

Anatoly Strokatov in their men’s
line-up and fins world-ranked
player was expected to give them
the edge. He is the top seed in

the individual championship be-
ginning tomorrow. Buc Neale,
officially placed to meet him in
the final, gave his confidence a
tremendous boost by beating the
Russian in the opening match.

Neale .had to come back from
13—18 down in the second to win
21—19, 22-20.
After this triumph Dough

easily disposed of Bagrat Bnrna-
zkm and the English pair also
took the doubles
Douglas, the English champion,

from Birmingham, had played the
major role in the earlier group
matches in which be <hd aot lose
one singles match.

Jill Hammersley, England’s
European champion, was the
major force in me women’s suc-
cess, winning seven singles ail

without the loss of a game.

1-440 Going lo Roan, M. Tate. 9-10-9 Mr R. Mann 7
pOia AiexanglQ, w. Fullerton. 11-10-7 Dr D. Chesney 3

7-4 Mold Ire. 5-2 Alcxonglc. 11-4 KUlerhy. &-1 Going la Ro-ost, 14-1 Lantern
Uflstl.

1.45 LONDESBOROUGH STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1,027:
2}m)

306 004021 Brawn Admiral (C>. F. Rimed, a-10-9 S. Morshcad
1-43000 si Swmfain. i*. Winter. il-lQ-7 R. Kington 3

uy 0t310f Accord (C-D), R. Turned. 10-10-6 A. lurneli
10 2-2122 colonel Mustard. T. Forster, 9-10-6 C. Thorncr
15 200320 Bit oF Manny, Mbs S. Morris. 8-10-1 E. Wright
6-4 Brawn Atlmlral, D-l Colonel Mustard, 4-1 Bit of Manny. 8-1 Accord.

10-1 St Swllhln.

220 CARDINAL HURDLE (Handicap : £1,066 : 2m 5f)403 002-030 Oar Nicolas, J. GUlonl. 6-12-3 R. R.
4«j4 , 44-3042 Zoltaman. F. Welwyn. 8-12-2 K. Mo
409 4-00012 Unsay, F. Winter. 5-ll-l«i M. t

Haydock Park programme
LO BOLTON HURDLE (£487 : 2m)

Bagdad Cold. D. Nicholson . 3-11-10 ...
Mjygo (D). A. Sutton. 5-11-10
Prince Ardent (C-D). W. Clay. o-ll-lO
Double Ue, . Plant, 5-11-4
Mary Mod. S. Ninon. 5-11-4

013103
46-0001
fh-0100
Opb 0P-OO2D

7 0000-0

lO
lo
14
15
19

0-
OIO
OO

oS
piE

Sure dead Jim. J. Tierney, 5-11-4 ....
Merry Leap (D). M. McCourt. 4-10-9 .

Franaly Yes. J. Berry. 4-10-3
1 M> A- - “ -Golden Murry ato. 4-10-5 .

Half Moon Bay. J. Berry. 4-10-5
Romla Boy, M. Tate. 4-10-5 . . .

.

Site Marta, A. Jorcs. 4-10-3

A. Webb
. .. Mr P. Bam 5

N. Clay
p. Mangan

, . . . . G. Granam 5
D. Wall 7

Mrs G. McCourt 7
. Mr M. Dowkcr 7

S. Houlker 7
. C. Smith 7
... A. TBylar

11-2 SUs Marla. 8-1 Prince5-2 Bagdad Gold. 3-1 Merry Leap. 4-i Mayga. .
Arden i, ]2-i Golden Murry. 14-1 Double Ue. .-'>1 Hofl Moon Bay. 25-1 others

130 WHITE LODGE HURDLE (Handicap : £697 : 2*m)
202-001
2p2-02f
202040
041p40
2020-40
09-0000
13-4241
0121-00

4211
144004

Semi-Colon, E. Courage. 6-11-8
Spacer. D. McCain. 5-11-6
Vimy Ridge (D). W. Stephenson, 5-11-6
Balt dor. u. Balding. 5-11-6
Bishop's Pawn, J. Nelaor. 6-11-4
Lord Brae (D). T. Tate. 6-11-J
Tree Brccio. Miss S. Hall. 4-11-4
Goolagong, UJ Bolton. 7-11-4
Terreale* iDj. J. Cousins. 7-11-3

Mr R. Page
. . . . Mr J. Bute hard 7
. Mr R. HoiUnshead 7

Mr P. Graenall
Mr A. Wilson

Mr J. Nelson 7
Mr T. TMte 7
Mr C. PlalU

Mr U. Ordfr-Pnwleu 7
Mr P. Barry 5

o-l Lord Brie
_xeze,
others.

— - — 4-1 Goolagong. 9-2 Semi-Colon. 11-2 L'Alglon. 7-1 Tree
Breeze. Vimy Ridge. 12-1 Baliador. 14-1 Terrcgle*. 16-1 Sea Emperor. 20-1

204-200 super Trojan
t
(C-D>. J. Cann.. 7-11-6

Yesterday’s results in team championship
MEM: Group A: Soviet union beat

Wales. 3—0. S. Gomorzkov beat A.
Griffiths. 21—18. 16—21, 21—13;
R. Bumazlan beat G. Davies. 21-12.
21—12. GoraorzKov and A. Slrokalora idea. .21 ‘

• u »eat Canada, .

P. Day beat A. Polteoics. 21-
21—15; J. Walker beat E, Can

beat drunths and
21—16. England

•16,

k-—— . K.. uuQlano,
21—19. 16—01, 21—19; Walker and
Day last to Pallsoles and Gaetano.
£1—24. 21—18. 18—31: Day beat
Caoumo. 21—18. 21—12. England

‘
i—O. Walkor beai
. 21—19; Day bcal

beat Wain. 5—0.
Griffiths. 23—21 I!
Dari oa. 31—11. 21—14: Walker and

I Griffiths and Dai

21—13: Douglas, beat "Yule. 21—14.
23—20. England I boat Denmark. 5—0.
Douglas boat C. Pederaoa. 21—9,
17—21. 24-

—

22 ; Neale beat Glmsuvp.14—21 .• 21—11, 23—20: Douglas and
Neehf bear Podorson and Gimatrnn.21—-17. 21—12. Hungary boat Soal-
jeud. S—-1. Moinar boat McNee.21—*5. 21—13; Horvath lost lo
Vide, 31—18. 01—25. 12—21; Motnar
and Horvath boat McNee and Yu.o.
21—6 21

—

9; Mulnar beat Yule.21—18._ 21—8. Denmark beat Scot-3—2. Yulo beat Glmatnip.
21—7. IT—21. 35—33: McNee loot— Pederson. 12—31. 18—31: rule

21—13: Howard and Hammersley lost
to Irasfco and Cslk. 31—16, !>—31,
18—Cl; Hammersley beat Jvasko.
to Ivasfco and Cslk. 31-
18—31; Hammersley
21—14. 31—19. Hungary beat Canada.
3—0.

Group B: Soviet Union boat 8cnt-
5—o. V. Popova. P-

410-00
410-0
r-poooo
00-0040
4104-00
41-0202
0-20320
OOOfpO

4000-00
320011-
9P0123-

V. Popova

pay beat Griffiths and Davies, ij

—

si. and McNee _boal Glrnstrun and Feder-al—5. 21—16. Canada beat Wales. 31—18. 12

—

21 . dl—13: Yule
o—l. Caeiano beat Grimilte. 21—IB, i™1 J.D Pederson. 21—17. so—22.
13—21. 22—20: Pollwlsc lost lo Glmltnip.
Davies. 17—Cl. 16—21: Caeiano and p*. ,6—21. Final- England beat
Ppllsolse beat GrUTUhs and Davies.

-
21—13. 14—21. 31—16: Caotnna beat
Dart«. 17—31. 21—15. 21—IS.

FlemlngT ai—9. Si—15; •f. Ferd-
man beat G. McKay. 21—19.
21—17: Popova and Pcrdman beat
Fleming and McKay. 31—10, 21—13.
England II beat ’Belgium I. 5—1.
C. Knight beat V. Geruilat, 21—17.

lost to m F.
-31: Knight and
Grrmlat and

_
V.

... Evans
Mooney 7

M. i loyo 5
George Knight

... G. Thomer
R. Mann

R. Rov.'cll
J. King

rvnoruncy. j. uuioro. b-ju-io R. Champion
Ferno (Cl. p. Taylor. 11-10-9 A. Carroll 5
Aimaul tGI. P. MllchoU. 0-10-8 R. G. Hughes
Sliver Rondo. Mn E. Keunard. 6-10-3 Mr C. Cray 7
Proceed. D. Barons, 7-10-1 p. Leacn 3
Little Buck, J, Priday, 6-10-2 G. Jones
Chamoioon. Cross. 6-10-0 F. McKenna

lighter, K. Pipe, 7-10-0 S. May"- ” ' " ..... Joe Guest

409
412
414
417
418
419
430
421
422
424
426
427
428
451
453m
nS&Z^SSi trpIan.10-1 Our

Don Lillian. T. Forslcr, 6-11-2
Current Magic, M. Tblo. 7-11-0
Marteymlx. m. Bolton. 5-10-1' . . .

.

Action Reploy, H. Handel. 9-10-13
Kllbroncy. J. GLfTord. 6-10-13

. n. npv. ,

Lady Mao, O. Dale. 4-10-0M'lu-u .................... JOO IjUPSI

SJKS& A. Moore. 7-10-0 Joc J. Jenkins
Chinook. J. O Donaghuc. 10-10-0 G. Latvson

Super Trojan, m-1
LHUan. 16-1 others.

2.55 MOLE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £966 : 2m)
SOI 032-301 Number Engaged (C-D) . F. Walnvyn. 9-13-7 .. Mr A. I

S'-C u2-rpl3 cilfloo Fair. Mrs E. Kennnrd. 8-12-0 w.

2.0 GAMEKEEPERS STEEPLECHASE l Handicap : £790 : 2m)
1 f441 0-0 Saoton Brig (D|. A. Dickinson. 8-12-0 M. DlcWnnon
5 3-00030 Sea Colip iD|, G. Richards. 8-U-O J. O'Neill
4 112 Four Star (D), S. Nesbitt. v-lO-4 D. Greaves
5 231034 Never Thera (D). T. Barnes, 7-n*4 M. Barnes
6 tp-p4p3 Chartist ( D ) . K. Hogg. 9-10-0 K. Gray
8 45-2334 Arctic Explorer, Ld Kilmany. 12-10-0 C. Tinkler
9 fp440-0 Onr Arthur (D). S. Underhill. U-'O-O A. Webber
2-1 Santon Brig. 5-1 Never There. 5-1 Four Star. 6-1 Sea Count. 8-1 Chartist.

10-1 ArcUc Explorer. 14-1 Our Arthur.

2.30 OLDHAM STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £939 : 2Jm)
Mr H. Pane 7

1-7
Fine Fellow. M. Na ugh ton. 8-11-2

nir-po Vra-Ituy Lad tC.DJ. G. Richards 8-12-1
41024-0 Tudor Abbe (D). J. Turner. 12-11-7
f*30304 Fine Fellow. M. Naughlan. 8-7 ’ ”
242330- High Mark, S. Nesbitt. 7-11-1
0-30131 Holly Park (D). Mtes C. Crooks 9-10-15

44-pa Four By Two. G. Boldin;. 9-IU-13
3-14142 Sou'ra CD). B. Wilkinson. 9-10-11
Op-p40u Knotty Problem, R. Wlnslauley. IO-1'J-IO .

20-1322 Rookery Nook (). N. Crumb. 10-KT-8
-voJ-030 Kairosa. M. Camacho. 8-1U-0
31342- Follsw Me, Miss M. Benson. 9-10-0

1U4D0-0 Roral Playboy. Mis* S. Hall. 11-10-0 ...
p3fpfp Sicilian Son <D). M. Tale. 10-10-0

Mr C. Saunders
Mr H. Ordo-PowiL-H 7

Mr P. Grcenall
Mr A. Wilson

Mr P. Graggs 0
Mr J. Newton
Mr Mackie 7

Lord John Fitzgerald 7
... Miss M. Benson 7
. . . . Mr M. Charles
. - . . Mr G. McCourt 7

Soviet Union boat England n.
SrrokaTov brat Walker. 21—11.
2}—15; Bunuidjn beat Day. 21—14.
21—15; Strokatov and Gomozkov b»at
Walker and Day. 21—18, 16—31.
?l“ll. Soviet Union boat Canada.

Russia. 5—0. Nralo boat Strokatov.
SI

—

19. 32—20: Denote* SotBumaHjn, 21—18. 31—15: Neale andOouglM beat^ Strokatov and Tomozkov.

«.
WOMEN: Group A: Engtend l beat

Belgium n. 5—1. L. Howard lost to

fi Vwachtert, 21—11 . is

—

21 .18—-21: J, Hammersley beat C.D Hondt. 21—9. 71 7; Howard and
Hammersley boat

_ Vcrachlert andD Hondt. 21—ie. 21— -IS : Hammersley
boat Verochtert, 21—7. 21—12.
Hungonr beat Belgium 11. 5—0. Eng-
land I beat Cjjuda. 5—0. Hammersley
heat R. Bancrtee. 22—20. 21—11:
Howard boat M. Domonkoa. 21—10.21—18: Hanunentey and Howard boat
Banerloo and Domonkos, 31—12.
21—15. Belgium 11 boat Canada. 3—1.

~ England. 1 beat Hungary. 3—1. How-
Douglas ord beat G. Ivmko. 28—26. 31—18:

Croup B; Donmarv beat Hungary.

England 1 beat Hungary. 5—0. D.
Noate b«u J. Mofnar. 21—12. 21—11 :
D. Dqugia5 beat Z. Horvath. 21—10.
2 1—13: Noali* and DnugUs beat Hor-wm add Molnar. 21—15. 21—IB;
r-ngand I beat Scnttend. o—1. n.
Noale lost to A. H. Yule. 20—22.
lb-—-I : D. Douglas beat J. McNee.

,
21—16; Neale and Doualj^

beat Yale and McNcc. 21—16. 20—22. Honraionley beat M. Cslk. 21—16.

_ Knight heat Fleming.
16—Stt. 2t-13. Soviet Union

beat Belgium I. 5—1. Belgium ] beat
Scotland. 3—O " “ —
Flaming, 21
Gormlat beat
Germtet and Germtet beat Fleming and
McKay, 31—12. 21—15. Soviet. union
beat Eng Lind II. 5—1. Knight lost lo
Popova. 18—21, 19—21: Wilt lost
to Fcrdman. 11—21. 21—18. 12

—

21: Knight and Wilt brat Popova and
Fcrdman. 19—21. 21—19. 21—19:
Knight lost to Fridman. 15—21. 21

—

8. 14—21. Final: England beat Russia.
Sr—V. Hammersley beat Fcrdman,
21—11. 21

—

H: Howard boat Popova.

21—14. 14—ai. 16

—

21 : Hammersley
beat Popova, 21—8. 21—12.

-b.f“vr cS
,

boat 3.30 METROPOLITAN HURDLE (Div II : £656)
'"tM:,.. 2^T1

I 28? 9°2 £Z,lZ!WL*,,r
}
ck ' R - Tumell. 6-11-2 A.MCKlSi " wl.J 60.^ 0-02303 CttAlLfirbox. A. Mann* i

,

n .... . u. r
Jna

j

60b OOO 'Clll. p. Foromod. 6-U-2 ’cf
r
&itUnion | 607 O Crantlc. S. Meiljr. 7-1J -2 .................... j. GloverT

T?* > ?1
!

urTE. .
?-,l 1-2 Mr M. A. Ayurre 7

. H- Handel. B-ll-2 T. King

60b
607
608
60*'
610
614
am
616
637
hl»
61*|
622

Wimbledon prepare to write another fairy tale

Plough Lane and the Stars

626
627
628
62 1 '

672
6.71am
6o«
608

O_ 000
402-042

3-0
OO

4-23
rv»n-2

104304.
033
0-04

0000-00

00

Tumell
_ Moore 7
GoldsworthyCrantlc. S. MciIjt. 7-11-2

Hurtle -

Indium
King of the Meadow, M. Francis. 7-11-2 n, AlklniMiUter Thief, J. Welch. 6-11-2 0. cooner 7
Mim?i^

,aor
f-
La

u’ l.
F

- £i l

,
wXn - 6112 W? Smith

* 1 , WlKH. 6-U-J seen.. .... UP P Rnwriori 7
Quick Result. T. Halted, 6-11-2 T.HaUou O

**ruieo. j. uuro.nl. u-ll-2 r». Champion

Faculty, 'j’’^r.l. ''.Cl .1
O K

.i Ar.ny.jnc. 5-11-0 ...
30utra Hill Station, M. Rollon. 5-11-0 ...

2 JJalra
,
HuL M. SctKtemnre. G-li-0 .4 Prlncoly Rifle, p. Haslatu. -VI 1-0 ..

Royal Dooa, D. Mortev. 5-11-0 ...
„ SItent Town. J. Shedite.l. 5-tl-O

« S J- P«»£»tey. 5-ii-a
O-pO Tullow Lane. N. WaLloy. 5-11-0

C. Read
. Mr E. Whcnam
... H. J. Evans
.... R. Rowell
. D. C-irtwrlghi
tr N. Henderson
- B R. Davies

R. R. Rvans
... I. ^WdlkUvson

a -1 1-1*.
’ lidsumip.T I’JSt’1® Strot-n: Prince. 4-1 silent Burn, u-l Chancrbox

y
3-1 Princely Rule. 12-1 MiltLitre. Andrew Patrick. 20-1 others.

' Oaublful runner.

By Geoffrey Green
This is die time of the season,

at the birth of a new year, when
all the sentimentalists are given a
run for their money. The occasion
Is tomorrow’s third round of the
FA Cap. Its arrival offers the first
distant whiff of approaching
spring, though few would suspect
it in all the surrounding flurries
of snow, sleet, rain and frost.

But more than that, this is the
moment when dreamers dream of
Jonah swallowing the whale in
this most democratic of com-
petitions. where the Leviathans
cannot disport themselves In their
own oceans. Now they must be
prepared to face the smaller fry in
other ponds. Proverbially, a good
big one should always meet a good
little one, bat the fact that some-
times he does not adds a zest to
life. Indeed, the essence of the
combat demands that there should
be a foot or two in size between
tbe contestants.
Such a case in point Is to be

found in South London. Middles-
brough, lying seventh in the
championship, meet lYlmbledon,
the champions of the Southern
League for the past two years, at
Plough Lane. Snonld Wimbledon
win. the story of it should be left

to the pen of Scan O'Casey. It
could an heroic echo of his
plough and the Stars.
Wimbledon, however, have a job

to do and they are keeping their

feet on the ground—or rather on
the asphalt of a car park adjoin-
ing their main stand where, for
four bitter nights this week, their
happy band of part-time players
have been training under lights at
tiie end of a day’s work outside

football. The asphalt has been
forced upon them because the

E
itch itself has been so scarred

y tiie recent weather that It now
resembles the ravaged, well-lived

face of the late and lovable w. c.

Fields.

Sandown Park selections
_ . , . By Our Racing Correspondent

. JJify
best of two rhythm or tiie side. This trnic, 12.45 ST CADWALADR is specially recommended. 1.15 Aicxangle.worlds. Their motley crew bring however, I foresee a completely 1.1.4S Brown Admiral. 2.20 Linsky. 2.55 Morev St Demt SID

together fit young enthusiasts—a different tactical struggle. The ' uwemm.. t,h 3 7
mortgage broker, a printer, an
electrician, an airport freight con-
troller, a bank clerk and a supplier
of de luxe gifts. The captain of
the team is employed in the dub's
pools office, and by no means
least there is Dickie Guy, a tally
clerk at the docks and their goal-
keeper.

Two years ago he won an award
of a statuette for the role he
played in Wimbledon’s dramatic
1—4 win in tiie third round at
Burnley and their succeeding goal-
less draw ar Leeds United. There,
among a series of electric saves,
he kept out a penalty kick from
Lorimer. Only an unlucky own
goal ended that fairy tale in the
replay at Selhurst Park before an
expectant 45,000 crowd. 1 remem-
ber it wdl. I was there.
“ Seven of that side are still

In tbe teatn ”, Allen Batsford,
their part-time manager of three
seasons, said, as we sank strong
coffee in his modest office while
the coid rain outside pattered
against tbe window panes. A
thoughtful, friendly man, once on
the books of Arsenal for seven
years in tbe reign of Tom Whit-
taker, he now holds a senior
executive position In a firm of
precast concrete manufacturers.

He smiled at the suggestion that
some concrete might be useful
co his defence on Saturday. " May-
be ” he replied. “ But concrete [3
not flexible. We have skill, but
our real strength lies in teamwork
and organization. Two years ago
Burnley and Leeds allowed ns to
play some football. Against Burn-
ley, for instance, we worked on
their strength which was the com-
bination of Leighton James and
Collins down their left flank.

" We concentrated on them,
blocked them out and broke the

boot could be on the other foot.

Middlesbrough will make it diffi-

cult for us and will set out to
disrupt our rhythm. I saw them
win la slush and rain at Bristol

City.
** I had a friend watch them

survive 2—2 on an icy surface at

Midsummer Lad.
By Our Newmarket Correspondent
12.45 Paste Rovalc. 330 Suvicl.

15 8 RO'.kery Nook. 3-1 Holly Park. 5-1 Sou’ra. “.1 Fine Fellow. 10-1 Four
By Two. 12-1 Wcslby Lad. 14-1 Royal Playboy. 16-1 others.

3.0 EARLESTOWN STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £684 : 3m)
Why Go, J. Wilson. 7-11-12 Mr S. Crank 7
B outer's Neck. A. Kemp, 7-11-5 V. Parrival
Ene.-gy Savor, E. ecu'. ins. 7-11-5 M. Dickinson
Iralscy Girl, J. Tierney, i-ll-o r. Davies
King* or Botrtr. K Rlme'l, 6-11-5 J. Burtca
Nariste Hill, m. Oliver. 8-11-5 P. Rucker
Ov*r Acting. Ij. Bolding. 8-11.0 J. Llntey
Patronage. J. Edwards. 7-1 1-3 Twister
Really Royal, r,. Richards, o-l' -o j. O’Neill

032132
3-0U333
40p-440
P-00203
ar-3030

o-oj
•as-par

220-2
043443
00-0pO

OOO-ObO
01210-

Red Hart, J. Berry. 8-11-5
Scots Crackar, J. UsJno. 7-11-S
Scramaun. S. Underhill. 6-11 5
Velvet Klac, M. Tale. 9-11-5 ...

* ST?
A. Wobbor

Mr N. Brook'
. Wo
R. Hycii

„ R'S'l*. Royal. 7-2 Why Go. 9-2 Kings or Belter. 11-2 Rod Earl. 8-1Bonier > Nick. i2-i Marsala Hall. 14-1 Energy Saver. 16-1 others.

3.30 UTRCHFTELD HURDLE (Novices : Handicap : £587 : 2m)

5
a
2?0300 ’ £*?$?! -5- 11_<) R. Davie*

6 OOOIO
* 0-1 1003 "k-o “««jyii ,n._ csumnnogc,. H. Ba/rv12 Fain RaJi (D]i k. Sleehc-nson. 5-1 5.7 ......... t. £iack

Perlplus, W. CUy. 5-10-10 ...
Beycheve_lte. D._ Ganollo, 5-10-10
MoUy’s Bue ID). H. Gollingndge.. 5-30-8

ID i- W. Stephenson. 5-10-7 ..*93000 Red Msrsl all. M. Easterhy. 5-10-6

N. Clay
- - - P. Barton

R. Bo/
T.

~

£•«*». Tinkle (Di, M. Easierhy . 5- 1
0-6 '

'
.*

.’ ‘
’
p

‘

Maddlson 704-2330 Came CenUeman, D. Nicholson. 6-3 0-5
004-031
00-002

P-JO
03O-DO4

0-000
004220-

Double Whiskey. G. Balding. 5^10-5
Monty Python. Mrs J. pitman o-lO-4
Liu!a Run. M Tate. 7-10-3 c cm ., h »
only teonoy. C. Richards. 6- 10-3 . .............. . j.
SSSS' K 1 6- 1O-2 C. Tinkler

J. SuUirm
R. Bailey

B. Smart 5

Ftereen. W. El^y 7-ltfi T. . -V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V D Giwra
Mte^«

Dr
M tern" ' N Gro^^/’ .

N. Tinkler
!Jli| miss. n. crump. 5-10-0 D AiKLnsBrlias Punch. J. Fitzgerald. 6-10-0 v-

0n4fV17
0-000

040030
304-000
0000-10
04000-
322330

pf
ro-o

Fitzgerald. 6-10-0
Moerslde, T. Barnes. 6- in.a ...
Grand Hope. D Mejln. 5-io-u
Rest Borough. D. Doyle. 5-10-0

K. Gray
. - • M. Barnes
M. Beardwood 7

J. Doyle

Haydock Park selections
By Our Racing Staff

3 0 rfaTi tfnnvA?
B
f
a®- 20 Four Star - 2-™ Rookcre Nook.3.0 REALLY ROYAL is specially recommended: 3.30 Fairy Rath.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
3.30 Molly's Beau. •

Arctic Heir

provides

Thorne with

100th win
The valuable Sun Alliance

Steeplechase at Cheltenham Jq
March is the target for Arctic
Heir, who gave John Thorne his
100th training success in seven
years, st Taonton yesterday,
Thorne paid 7,000 guineas top

Arctic Heir out of Mick O’Toole’a
Irish stable just over a year ago.

.

He is now being rewarded for
the time he gave the horse to
acclimatize. Arttie Heir, who won
at Christmas at Newton Abbot;
was always travelling smoothly
behind the leaders. A mistake at
the open ditch did not check
and be went on to beat Blackwanv
Hill.

Sixer, a 13-year-old, running mt

ninety-sixth race,, won the Nortoa
Fiizwarren Handicap Steeplechase'

after Brown Jock was disqualified.

Brown Jock touched down first on.

tbe fiat, only to veer violently to

his left towards tiie stands, badly
hampering Jimmy Bowe. The stew-

ards bad no alternative bat to

relegate Brown Jock to third place.

Only three of the 11 staxten
completed the course In the

second division of the PloughmaiTs ‘

Novices Steeplechase. Dnrfaia'
Town rallied bravely to beat Kutu-

zov by a head with Sparkling
Tarqua 25 lengths away,

.
third.

Durham Town’s owner and trainee
Ken Ivory, has had fonr winners

from only 10 runners at Tanntra.
He said : “ He couldn’t race last

season because be needs tiie soft

ground. I think he’s the son of
horse that could win a Bern! Inns.
Chase and I would like to qualify

him at Warwick.”
Rodney Bower, sending Us first

runners to Taunton, provided the
first. Regal Bird, and the fifth.

Star Speaker, in the Roadmen's
Hurdle. Regal Bird, well ridden

by Terry Andrews, prevailed in a

long battle with the favourite,

Carlquest, bur connexions had to

go to 920 guineas to keep their

winner.

Yesterday’s

results

at Taunton
1.0 fl.Sj PLOUGHMAN'S mNS'
CHASE (Div I: Navtcu. £424: 2n)

’

Arctic Heir, b a. by ArcUceaiagb— v
Ballysally (J. Thomol. 8-11-12.

P. Hobbs (l-2l 1
BUckwtur HOI M. Barrett (16-11 2
Shivers Regal .. p. Warner i25-l) x

ALSO RAN: 10-1 Paler Jack. 12-1
Crockery. Superlative Prince 14-1 Early
Silver < 4th) . 16-1 Great Surprise. SO-L
Dornia. 25-1 Kents Mill. Mastership;
Cape Farm. Paddleaworth. Ht-ytard ip>.
14 ran.
TOTE: Win. 15p; places. Up. Sin,

33p. J. Thome, at Bridgwater. 11.

1.5G (1.551 ROADMEN'S
Handicap: £569: 3m>

HURDLE

Regal Bird, ch to. Ur Grand Rot—
Rataelle iL Watu>. 6-9-12

Carlquest
Desert Geld

T. Andrews 1 15-21 1

A. Webb (2-1 fan a
C. Jones i4-ll 3

ALSO RAN: 11-2 Dock Buster (f>.
7-1 Stax Speaker. 11-1 Nona Gem. 14-1
Paction. 16-1 Reprobate ipi, Lucies
fpi. 25-1 Johnny Bingo (4th >. Monas
Express. Kalros. Eslhwalle. Western
Tangle. Tribal Song «ni. Brown Dertj
(p>. Poignant fbt. 17 ran.
,rOTE: Win. JSp; plares.14p.j3p.
}JP. 74p. r. Bower, at Shrewsbury.-
l’sl. 201.

2.0 (2.5)
STEEPLECHASE
3m If)

Sixer,

NORTON FtTZWARREN
(Handicap; £761;

*er, b g, by Grit—Queen's
Ranger <G. C!ar>, 13-10-8

„ _ P. Warner U7-2! 1
Jlnuny Bowe

Mr P. Swaflleld (9-2) 2
Brown Jock .... 5. Partcyn 16-II 3
ALSO RAN: 11-4 fav Captain Ctovw

(fi. 6-1 Happy Banner ipi, 9-1 ptxa
Pact. 10-1 Redders Boy. 11-1 IllgUuif
Brae i4Uii, 16-1 Contlsh Princes*.
Just For Sore. Pamasus tpi. 5M
Echo Sonndnr (pt. Marcias Mark IP«.
Gitrvlc i fi. 14 ran.

m TO it: win. 61 p: places. 20p. 25J.24 p. R. Armyiage. ai East niicy. Sh
nd. nd.
Brawn Jock was first past the Dost,

with Steer second and Jimmy Bows
third, but. alter a stewards’ Inquiry.
Brown .Jock was placed third. wlUi
Steor first and Jimmy Bowe second.

2.30 (2.33 PLOUGHMAN'S STEEPLE-
CHASE C Div (li

Durham Town, b g. by Bivouac—
Lira Goblin IK. Ivory i 8-11-2

D. Sunderland 18-I 1 1
Kutuzov . . R. Champion (100-301 2
Sparkling Tarqua P. Warner (25-1 1 3

ALSO RAN: 5-2 fav Emperors Gin
(ft. 3-1 Viking Spirit (ft. 4-1 Cotfte
Boan tfl. 16-1 Ftestgo ifi. Tits
Cooper Kids tl*. IVl Cornish W*W-
i di. , .ashing Gem tbr. Royal Rondo -

»u r- 11 ran.
TOTE: win, 79p: places. 24p. IBP,

58p- K. Ivory, at Radlort. Hd, 25L

3.0 <3.11 HEDG GCUTTERS HURDU
t Handicap; £502 : 2m 30 ,

Caykart, b g. by GalLvantar—-Glen-
car (D Martini. 10-10-13,,, ...

C. Jpivbs tS-ll 1 -

Marks Boy P. Steel (B-1J
*’

m Alright Jack’ T. Kollett IUL11
-

ALSO RAN: 3-1 fay Par Aurrale.

;

13-2 Bronze Reel. 5>-l Magic -
11-1 Tidal Wave, 14-1 Rosbu (WO. :

Kings Hazard. Sea Ptclure, 16-1 Cej*:
Hcdctty. Strcakland. -Tjieflfll

NlghL 20-1 Corranplo. ShlntaB HrtBhtJ._ -

jO-i Prova i p . 17 ran. Go Bat» Oo-
.

Rodney did not run.
TOTE: win. 46p: places. lBp. «p.

,

a&p. Srp. L. KennXrd. at -ftaatoB.

.

Nk. hd.

.30 3. 32) DITCHDIGGERS HUHlf;-
• Handicap: £638: 3m ir>

Solid Gold, ch a. by Antumn Oold
.

-—Broken Union tA. Portman', - •

H-10-3 G. Thomer i4-li -

Willow Hound C Head (12-1
> \

ergusa .. Mr M. AylUfe (16-11 3

ALSO RAN : 11-4 fav. Jim Co
WJ..

16-1

l^rosyf"' Shoot*nlj Lights (pi- R
TOTC: Win. B9p: places. 27p.J^P-

33p. ,28p. A. Portman. at Antonr-
I. OI. * "

-.TPT5 DOUBLE: Sixer. .
GsytaH-

£12.wO. TREBLE: Regal Bird, DUtW*
Town. Solid Gold. £211.45. ;

Golf

Everton. They are an all-weather Tdlitfinl&Isi mot nf
side, differently organized fw® iMldUdldld Ulil U1
Burrdey and Leeds of two years tv i
ago. £ saw defect in Midtfles- | Jllfl)3f)

tournament
brongh to exploit. Every one of
them is a cog and tiie whole
machine works effectively. We’ve
lost got to nibble away and hope
the run of the ball favours as.”
Whatever the conditions, the

full-time professionals should
have the edge in stamina. Yet
Middlesbrough, who have no
pedigree in the Cup (they have
yet to reach a semi-final round)
ore on a hiding to nothing and
well they know it. Even their
supporters seem to be showing
little stomach for the long
journey from Teesside.
They have already returned

2.000 of their allocation of 3,000
tickets and it now looks as if the
police restriction of a maximum
15.000 crowd at Plough Lane may
not be reached, to say ' nothing
of the loss of trade to all tbe
local hostelries, who have been
ordered not to open their doors
on the morning of the match.
Stamy eyes will be on Wimbledon
and the other dwarfs tomorrow.
Exempt until the first round

proper, ambitions Wimbledon
have reached tins point of rubbing

Durban. Jan 6.—Vincent
Tsbabalala, a black golfer, has

withdrawn from a tournament here
In a dispute with-tbe South African
Professional Golfers' Association,
it was announced today.

Tsbabalala, the French open
champion, has been in dispute

with tiie PGA since he declined to
represent South Africa in the
World 'Cup.

Peter Markovich- professional at
tbe Circle Golf Club bere, said
Tsbabalala withdrew from the
£3,000 Circle invitation team tour-
nament because the PGA refused
to allow seven of its members, all
white, to compete against him.

Alalkovich said the PGA tourna-
ment ’ director had told him the
PGA had “ certain requests ” to
put to Tsbabalala. Markovich
szid : " I felt very embarrassed
about the whole Incident. We had

shoulders with the top people by Cven
.Sf»

nc 50 far « to get special

beating Woking and Leathertoad Pern,|sston from the goremment
on the way. Another rainbow may *or

,,
01 (Tsbabalala] to tike

lie ahead for all those who walk P^t.
In a crowded mist and bear loct Matkovich will take Tshnbalala’s
voices and. sec lost looks, a touch place in the tournament this wock-
of magic is needed now and the end. playing with Bobby Verwcy
tiling Is to follow the fellow who against Dale Hayes and Simon
follows a dream. Hobday, Hugh Balacchz and John

Fourlc. and Andrlcs Oosthuizcn
and Alan Henning.—Reuter.

Dexter the name to look for outside charmed circle
By Peter Rydo field, J. M. Brandow. an Amcri-Gml correspondent can who was a reserve last year
Rye Golf Course was busier than ’s reported to have been play-

usual yesterday, evidence that the
3 deal since. The othermm iSr. » * £££ S.’WF’MW'

year, has lost none of its popu- players from last year, and R. C.
larlty. With six previous winners Seddon. who has his first match
surviving the first round, it may
be superfluous to look outside
their charmed circle for a new
name. But one suggested Itself

today.
Cambridge undergraduates fared

rather less well. J. M. Warman
was beaten by P. Dawson, who
has reached the final and the

in the person of E. R. Dexter. He semi-final round at his last two
Is, of course, no newcomer to the nppuarauces. He had a distinct

Oxford and Cambridge Coifing
Society, and many think that vic-
tory is long overdue for him. He
has twice been runner-up and
reached the semi-final stage on
two other occasions.

Cricket. In ouc form or another
takes over in the cummer, but be

advantage in length yesterdav.
Wurman, who favour, the pro-
longed pause before starting Ins
swing, had his opponent back io
one up with a birdie at the lltli,
but Dawson was back In the saddle
when he pitched close to the flag
ac tbe 13th. If Dawson showed
signs of not having found his

gets a bit of time in the winter, touch on the greens, his long
and bis victory recently in the —

”

J -— -

SunnJngdale match-play champion-
ship, which attracts a strong entry,
suggests that he may be In better
form than usual. The soft, heavy
conditions prevailing here arc well

game looked solid throughout.
M. J. Reece, the holder, got off

to a good start la a tough quarter
or the draw, finding the greens
slower than usual and certainly-
slower than his home course.

suited to his powerful game, as he Formby. Four up after 10 against
showed yesterday with a display A. C. Johnstone—making his
or fireworks which left his oppon- annual trip back to England from
“ti* * - M. flulmes, standing, his work in Australia—he took
Starting from the tenth tec, Dexter three putts at the next two holes
bad a nm from the thirteenth of and also lost the 13rh. where his
3- 2.5, 3—three or them birdies, opponent came out of the sand-
reaching the two long holes with hills and holed a long putt fnr
a 455™°?* lour. But from the lSdi tec.
_ nc meets one of three where Johnstone honked. Recce
oxford undergraduates in the was back la command.

holder
th
are

Si

£Un f
quarter “ rhc W plap, struck the better shot WHolder "* two former winners, the next hole (sixth), only to ba™

Holme'
AlteD

£SE!SL*
h and A ’ XVm Ws opponent hole

’

from outride

°PP°nenrs him for a two. Travers, who ha*

SnfIlhn hiH
another, w. J. shown himself a redoubtable

i«« asy&rjf jrs J££ E™ “j

aTiffi ^ £SKM nX Si'S
inS™ no,cabIe putt on the at the 20th after riffs had fail®*1

if™

First round results at Rye

gSii&n ^ wanlort*' over
n
J.

J
A.
J-g2Sh&

scratched. __
.iBd 3: N. M. “ Wiiriam*nn’,

*i’l¥^j p - Dawson brat J. M. T. Warau"-
over I. D. w»«ji»r srr “

n

\ S •an‘1 - m. A. Janos bool
beai H L. Hi-dlcy - “"S*"- 3 and 2; H. M. J.
N. M SU-ahrns walked over D -i?. Salkfd 'i?

rr K- H- Diornas-eag^S’
»r: V.. J. D. MoOntr hui i "b

D2’ *
' Mnmson brat O. J5-_BgS5t.WZhi. d

jnd £ « ?:

r. a
c
ne

R
4: J^rVu^mV b J—U~- W J*?E*#* =

qw* D - A - & M

4 and D. T

.

J. S. St'-ift—cr
!- Dpoarlijn.'
4 •ifTaw wd.ired ovrr ^ =- aM ^ :

'

R - w-

r. M. Powull WalbwtTrer D.' J. v
?
anq-

man. acr p. j. sauster
PL-n' z and 1; R. YV. h-n.fUM

l^ngtord bbat c. j; BariSn. S and »•
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jcHei,
ides

\Vjfjl Clare Frauds has had her fill

L • "1 of sifiglehanded saying. -:A fait

[ft W/’lfn hath and human •. fellowship -

. ..
” were the sum of her.iurililiions

*#Me Sun when she reached Viewport,

ho
at

CheliPn^Ub Rhode Island on' July '4 last

1^1 year after 29 days atone at sea.

ST ir
1111 She was the first of the* four

Tannin**5 ‘Q girls in the Observer Royal

1 J.ooo Western SfagTehand.ed Trans-

out of atlantic Race to ..fihisfa came
lost 7“ rj,TJ thirteenth ovenffli and knocked

v being Pp
r 5 **«* days .off .

the women’s

2 gave record tame for. the crossing m
,

Arctic He.- weather thar made finishing at

s at ^ewt'm
k

*,° w all no mean feat

. travelling
n

-Vtf xhe reviving powers of hot

5“S- A mSg baths being what they are, and

Mt t?K
nc,t «&• Clare Francis being the lady

OK to beat 3]^; ^ she is, her -'head is now full of

fc'l'ear old
^ plans to take^part in the Round

When some of

the best moments are

also the worst

die World Race startmg- from
ifafa “-nin,! UlC ttuiiu 'Maw iivui

3audicr°
n
c
lhe xl‘ Portsmouth on August 27. Bat

Jock wL SSWttS before *e-S«* toj^
touched do* ^ there is her book about the solo

y to vee- -i crossing Come Hell or High
inis the sued? c Water launched yesterday, and
i®0® Bowe Thp 1° days' of personal appearances

at the Boat Show with Robert-
jwn Jock to dij n

j®'
.
son’s Golly, the boar she did it

* °f the it Jr in.

.

*“ course ^ In the book,
,
which she wrote

on of die Plough in just five weeks, she gives a
eepiechase. breezy behind • the scenes

i£Sy
elLS? glimpse of the painstaking

lengths -v.-
Spa

dfc preparation required for a long

ux'sowner anS‘ ft Passage, necessity of spon-

has had foiur 25?
sorsfap> the terrors and joys

0 runners at TaS? °f singlehanded sailing and.
Be could o': ra:?! above all, of the total tiredness

4s!® he needs Xf* of not having more than two

°“a .™,a Benu'L a month- Her stores list makes
would jte to qjjv fascinating reacBug—no meat

‘ and. an tfiai fruit.' .The minutia

raunto^f
G

^ °f "voyage, her lost hair-

Bird ard*°5i
‘ brush, bruised -shms and paper

>r. in* *he Rm,^ panties .are engagingly frank,

gal Bird, but tell little ox why or how
idrews, prevailed she does these things. '

. . jwrcti the i4T,i Two qualities are striking
mt c<-nnex.oas is when you meet Clare Francis

—

guineas to Lesp I: her reserve, and -.her profes-

sionalism. Newspaper and teje-
* —,

vision stories invariably refer,

.J ' as if surprised, to her. height,

[fla\ S five feet two, and her weight,
* seven stone. She is, as -she. says,

J stronger than' she looks, .
"“/but

people do expect -me to be

infAn bigger, and they expect me to
kit lwit be compensating for somethinginton

filming to hang on to the I do because I wouldn't normally
mountain, fight the giant

[
admit, even to myself, when

best. “Of course arriving is instructions, she continued
| quite enough otherwise FU

list r ••• — marvellous, and doing well in a shooting through exhaustion,
||
wallow in self pity and it will

***•
race- 'is -very satisfying. But exasperation; and appaUuig

j

take me ages to get going

some of the best moments are weather. It is .tins kind of
. again."

_BoatiMCH J r .r_ aka ^ wnrst._if j have been detenmiiataon to meet the I Hers is the “seeing a thing

, ™ up all niriit, changing sails or expectations of her supporters
; through” land of courage.

•’*rV - - mending a piece of broken sponsors that is typical of Talking of her years at the

4 v.'-'-'"'
•' gear, I will be so exhausted professionalism. But the

; Royal Banet School her body

that 1 just- sit flopped m a self-revelation
^

involved sti®:lsags when she describes what
\ heap in wet -clothes and wet Soes agams* the gram, despite, jit felt like to know that almost

R-r ^oilskins. Sometimes I will sit ^w1T
>^ra,

?L.

’

everyone there was a better

if"* - £ like that for ages—cold, wet, her successes have
jj
danoer than herself. She stuck

:-r tired and.happy.” earned.
f |

it out through “A" levels and
' \ . The film she mode- of the “I was asked to record my i went on to get an economics

- - -- crossing -was gripping Viewing, thoughts and feelings through- degree at University College,

_ . A maddening feature of docu- out the crossing. Of course it London. Then, as an apparently

morycm f mentary adventiare films is that was ? bit odd talking to a settled young business woman
i*se --as"soon as lie adventure part camera -.on my own at sea. That iin marketing, she suddenly

_ -i gets really exciting, the person did take getting used to. But changed tack- “ A group of us

ctov . entrusted with tile camera stops
1

it was also difficult for me' to lhad talked of buying a boat

BoapMcs i
r- :-

h nn

1 A

4 V. - .

•IK. ..

. R-r'v'
fennv M i

i

. -'-r
- iiCf.T

d?v .

1*. V
If P. •

... . h

: 1I-. I.:.

2JZ i.:

r

-TP I'.”-.

1 C rjf
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VTtrr^.' .*

ac« .
*

i
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Ph olograph by David Jones

j[
and sailing off for a year to

|

see the world. The project
|l went on from talk to action,

j! until in the end, I was the only
Hone acting and. the ondy one

|

going.” She sailed the Atlantic
ji single-handed for a bet and that

, ; was how .Clare Francis, serious

!! sailor, made her first headlines.

J;
Now she is heavily involved

in the whirl of personality
' appearances she must make to

capitalize ott her achievements
:• so far, and lay the foundations
for future projects. For the

j' Round the World Race she will

'I need a bigger boat, sponsors,

!j and a crew. The first person

|

Clare Francis wants in that

! crew is her long-standing

! friend, and fellow yachtsman
Jacques Redon.

Shona Crawford Poole

j
Come Hell or High Water, Pel-

ham Books, £4.25.

Looking

for Florence’s lost

Leonardo
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High on a tower of scaffolding
L

in Florence’s - city hall, the

Palazzo
‘ -Vecchio, an Italo-

Amerkan team, of scientists and
art experts are engaged m one

of the most intriguing techno-

logical - treasure hunts of

modern tunes, the search for a

lost Leonardo da Vina mural. .-

The panting is the famous

Battle of Anghiari, commis-

sioned by the Florentine Repub-
lic to celebrate, a .victory oyer

the Milanese in 1440. Leonardo
started it in-T505.bnt later gave

up, probably beCaus e’; the paint-

ing technique be used turned
out badly. ••

Neverthelessvthe incomplete
painting; a

'
group «f‘ violently

clashing horses and men, was
passionately - admired

;

in

Florence©ver tbcfoltowing haH
century..! Qreat paiifters, such

: as Raphael,-had' coma to watch
Leonardo ." at work; others, like

’ Rubens, copied his ^sketches or

cartoon. It is mentioned in his-

toric ..records _as
.

one of the

great sights, one ‘letter '-writer

urged a friend to go and see it

“ for it will seem a miraculous :

thing to yon ".

Leonardo’s cartoon is .lost but

an idea of the great scape he

planned, centred on .a struggle

for possession o£ a standard,

.has been, left by contemporary
'

descriptions, his sketches—-some
of winch "are in Windsor and

the British Museum—and
copies.

In 1563""the- -griafe-
-
austere

hall in which Leonardo worked

was remodelled on- its present

sumptuous sixteenth century

lines by the ardritset Giorgio

.
Vasari- The walls woe covered

•with mediocre mural*. of-Ftoren-

tine victories painted by Vasari

himself. What happened rto the

Leonardo ? Ihe'records do not

say-' - V '

Vasari was personally a great

admirer of Leonardo’s work, on

the other hand he wrote once

that the painting had- been

spoiled by a' faulty techmque.;

Vasari destroyed many works of

art during bis career, but also

saved others, including a Giotto

and a Massacdo
_
simply by

coveringthem up with a wall or

.plaster. Did he spare the

^Leonardo, too ?

< The idea -of -trying to find out

.was raised after workmen re-

wiring the vast . Saleone del

Cinqueceitto,’ as the ball is now
called, found the original doors

. and windows under- Vasaris

plaster'; fined in but infact. The
suggestion was that if he simply

covered-up the windows he

might have, done the same with

die -Leonardo. 7
'

* The challenge was taken up

The Battle of Anghiari

:

A copy by Rubens of a preliminary study

by Leonardo

by Prof Henry Travers Newton
Jmy of California University’s

art conservation Laboratory. He
formed a team with Prof John
Asmus, a research physicist who
specializes in the application of

advanced technology to art

problems. Dr Maurizio Seracini,

a young Florentine studying the
application of these techniques
to medicine and Prof Carlo

Pedretti, an art -historian and
leading expert on Leonardo. All
three are' also from California

University.
' The team, .financed by the

Smithsonian Institute of Wash-
ington. and the Samuel Kress
Foundation of New York, are
conducting their search with
methods which would have been
after Leonardo’s own heart
They are non-destractive, and

leave no. trace whatever. At
present Prof Asmus, who is in
charge of the technical side, is
conducting a preliminary survey
of the walls by sounding them
with ultrasonic waves. These
penetrate np to 27 centimetres
into the wall and indicate on
complex equipment the density
of the materials and the pres-
ence .of any air holes under-
neath. In theory, at least, a tiny
airspace qr at least a difference

in density between a hidden
mural and the material on top
of it should show up.

The survey is necessary be-

cause there is no precise indica-

tion of where, in the huge hall.

Leonardo's painting was. 2c is

only known that it measured
roughly five metres by seven,

because records mention an

order of 25 metres of wood to

frame it, and that tile figures

were one and a half times life

size.

Once the survey is completed
the team may decide to go on to

more detailed and costly scan-

ning with a variety of techni-

ques. One is infra-red sensing,

which picks up the tiniest varia-

tions in temperature on the sur-

face of the walL Air insulates,

so a tiny layer of air between

the presumed Leonardo and
the outer wall would make the
surface fractionally warmer- in

that particular spot.

Another possibility is x-rays

which would also show up dif-

ferent densities inside the wall,

or heavy metals such as the

lead which Leonardo used in bis

white paint. A third possibility

is a branch of nuclear science

called neutron activation analy-

sis which would detea the pre-

sence of elements not contained

elsewhere in the wall, such as

minerals used in pigments.

The
_
team however is being

realistic about its chances of

success. Prof Pedretti has
warned against excessive illu-

sions about finding the

Leonardo intact. Prof Asmus ex-

pects perhaps a few traces or

fragments. In any case by the

time their work is finished next

autumn they should know for

certain whether in fact the

mural was destroyed or not.

Even if it was, the search
a
will

have been a valuable experience

in the use of advanced techni-

ques in art and Italian conserva-

tionists are watching their work
very closely.

If something of interest is

found, the Florence authorities

will have to decide whether to

remove part or all the Vasari

mural on top, take down the

Leonardo and pot the other

back. Experience in the city

after the disastrous flood 10

years ago has shown that

Italian art. conservationists are

able to remove and replace fres-

coes without damaging them or

anyone knowing the difference

afterwards.

Patricia Clough

Appointments Vacant
also on pages 1 0 and 1

1

GENERAL VACANCIES

ADVERTISEMENT SALES
EXECUTIVE

to work in small, young, dynamic sales team in ECI on

Retail Jeweller—the trade's. leading glossy newspaper.

Experience, ambition and ability to work hard on own
initiative essentia!. Good salary, car and above all job and

company satisfaction.

Telephone Jane Lawrence on 27S 2345 ext, 30.

Northwood Publications Ltd., Ttie Trade and Technical

Publishing Division of The Thomson Organisation Ltd.

MARKETING MANAGER/
MANAGERESS

Due to further expansion Major International Distillers
require a Marketing Manager/Manageress for the United
Kingdom and European markets.
Applicants must be Quern in two languages and a know-
ledge of the wine and spirit trade would be advantageous,
though not essential.
We offer a negotiable above-average salary together with
Che usual fringe benefits associated with an International
company.
Please reply In strict confidence with curriculum vitae to

BOX 2789 P, THE TIMES.

FLUKE (NEDERLAND) B.V.

To aorvo camznlttMo. wlit
wtih moodily pabUcatton. m-
par« and .comment on reportJ.
•1C, Job dascription avallabla.

Previous suitable experience
dcdnbli. Salary ESU500 to
£3,000 depentttiB on expert-
«nc«.
ImtUnte or Medical laboratory

SdencM.
13 Queen Anna street, London

W1M QAU

Production Assistant

(2 posts)
LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

HaotUred to the FUma and
Triavlalon Division of the CEN-
TRAL OFFICE OF INFORMA-
TION tn London for a filmed
Television programme for over-
seas audiences* Applicants must
be experienced In location film-
ing and be wining to travel
widely around Britain. The
successful men or woman must
be prepared to . work under
pressure and within a closely
knit (o-odnciloh learn. A good
standard of typing is needed.
Ad do Immrot to these posts
which are graded Assistant In-
formation Officer win be
Initially ror . a period of fi

mom ha. Salary on -a scale
which rises to £4.135 nor
annum. In addition a pay sup-
plement of £313.20 a year is
payable. Please send nostra rd
for application form to Cen-
tral Office of Information*
Atlantic House. Room 53.
Floor I. Holbom Vladoct.
London £C1N 2PD. ouoitng
reference number PA'ZR/AA.
Clos Inp date for completed
forms 26 January. 1977.

International University

Exchange Fund

STUDENT COUNSELLOR
The IUEF. a Geneva-based

International organisation
enqaqrd In (he provision of
scholarships to refugee stu-
dents. seeks a student counsel-
lor at Us London OIHre. For-
mal counselling quaiincaUons
are loss Important than a sym-
pathetic personality, a rapacity
Tor prodding practical guidance
10 educational rofooees. and an
Identification with the struoal**
of oppressed and third world
peoolos. , . .

Experience in voluntary
agencies, service a broad andjor
a knowledge of Southern Africa
or Latin Amedeo adrama-
gpdUI.

Salary £3.050 plus London
Allowance, luncheon vouchers.

Initial letters of appHcaUpn.
Including a full c.v.. to tne
Director WFf tUKi. 21-25
Tabernaclp Street. London.
EC24 4DE. before 31 January.
1977 .

PRESS OFFICER
INTERESTING OPPORTUNITY

FOR EXPERIENCED
JOURNALIST

Help the Aged Is ^eoktng a
Press Officer to undertake work
wlUi national and provincial
newspapers, write feature arti-

cles for differing sections of
the Press, cares' ojt own re-
search and publicise tho remit*.

Applicants need io be enrr-
gout and committed. Apply
to Hugh Faulkner. Honorary
Director. Help the A nod. B-1U
Denman Street, London

.
W1A

SAP. iMarktd Personal.)

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

Is a subsidiary or John Fluke Mfg., U.S.A., one of
the world leaders in designing and manufacturing
of.electronic test- and measuring instruments and
systems.

This fast growing European company, based in

Tilburg, The Netherlands, has an immediate need
In their marketing department for a

sales manager
digital test systems
to guide Fluke's rapid growth in the European
digital test system market.

The sales manager will be responsible for the
overall sales strategy and day-to-day sales
tactics employed to meet the Fluke sales goals.
He must guide and supervise sales programs for
both distributors and subsidiaries. Additionally,
he must directly supervise, control, and monitor
multinational actlvites and special European
sales programs. He will manage a staff of
technical experts who provide programming,
training, sales, etc. assistance.

Requirements:
Applicant should have electronics degree and
preferably have Engineering experience. He must
be an expert in digital electronics and digital

testing. He should have a minimum of four years
sales experience, have leadership experience,
and have a demonstrated and proven success -

record. Fluency in German and English is

desirable.

If you are ready for an exciting new challenge
and believe you can meet these demanding
requirements, please contact us at once for an
Interview. -

FLUKE
FLUKE (NEDERLAND) B.V,
Zevenheuveienweg 53, .

Tilburg,

The Netherlands. 7^”'' 1

A FRESH START

TO THE NEW YEAR?

BMW Personal Export Division

require

TOP CLASS

Salesman or Saleswoman
to join their existing team at Park Lane. Age 23-35.

Previous car selling experience is not essential.

Do not apply unless you are a highly, motivated

professional witti a proven record of succerefut selling.

Telephone Susan Castle In first instance for. application

form.

BMW Concessionaires (GB) Ltd.,

56 Park Lane, LondonW1Y 3DA.

Tel: 01-629 9277.
V

INTERNATIONAL

FINE ART

Auctioneers

i 1WM i iT
Two Executive Assistants (male or female)
required immediately.
Must have fluency in German language,
knowledge and experience of Fine Art sales

and sales ability.

Both positions will be based in Dusseldorf
but one will involve international travel.

Obviously to the right applicants both posi-

tions will carry excellent remuneration and
career opportunity.

Please write with curriculum vitae and
photograph to :

BOX 2877 P, THE TIMES

I I I I I II I EOT
EDWARD ARNOLD
Editorfor University

BiologyBooks
An Avistant Editor is sought for our University
Biology books. The successful applicant would see
through the Press, new books and new editions

would liaise with authors who are already under 30
contract. Applicants should be graduates In
biological sdeuces and must have relevant editorial
experience.

Write fully to P. J. Price, Director,
Edward Arnold (Publishers) Ltd., 25 Hill St..

London, W1X 8LL.

WIME BAR. London. S-UM. Mads
Maiuanr im.-fl. Must, mm
calving mnritnn infl proyon
track record with exceQant refer-

ences. Good salary and won*
share for the right Miwon. Ring
Miss Bailey. 01-937 6503.

”SSSWk.
Fisher Bureau. 110 Stmnn,
w.c.2. 836 6644 raise ones Saw,
10 a.m.-13.50 p.m.i.

** KQKmsmuNS ” w* auttl

PaSt" TIMS sdaoel JSsNMnr M
help overworked frwaeinei in
N.W.4. Chemistry toother for
2 days p.w, also remind. 202
9T4B«
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Homes in

towns

or villages
As became increasingly evident

In the latter part of last year,

rising transport costs and simi-

lar considerations are intensi-

fying Interest in town or village

houses where some degree of

urban amenity is more readily

available than in remote loca-

tions. They are popular with

newcomers to an area and also

to local people living a few
miles out who still find their

position inconvenient. In a new
year In which the prospects for

the general property market
are on the gloomy side this

type of properly may prove to

be one of the bright spots.

No location is perfect and
one disadvantage often found
with town or village houses is

lac.k of an adequate garden and
no garage. What is unusual

about Stour Honse, at Eland-

ford Forum, Dorset, only a few
yards from the centre of the

town, is that it has a really

good-sized garden and a doable

garage. The house dqtes from
the early part of the eighteenth

century and has the well pro-

portioned rooms of its period.

There are three reception

rooms and seven bedrooms ;

the gardens and grounds total

Stour House, Blandlord Forum, Dorset : asking price
around £45,000 which includes a private island.

about 2J acres with a frontage
St!to the Stour and include a pri-

vate island of about an acre
reached by a footbridge. There
is fishing both from the shore
and from the island. Besides
the large garage there are also
a garden room, greenhouse and
a former stable block. Tbe
property is for sale at a price
of about £45,000 through
Sarills.

The same agents are dealing
with a similar properly with
a smaller but walled garden.
Also with Georgian origins,
Dunloe House, close to Ford-
ington Green, is within walking
distance of the central part of
Dorchester. There are three
reception rooms, including a
sitting room on the first floor,
and five bedrooms. There i9
also a garage block and the
price is £39,750.

Slightly smaller Is 56 East
St Helen's Street, Abingdon,
Oxfordshire, an eighteenth-
cental? terrace house onlv
some 2S . yards from the
Thames. Accommodation in-
cludes a dining hall, living
room, two bedrooms on the
first floor and two more with
dormer windows on tbe
second. There is a small. paved
garden and tbe possibility of
renting a garage near by. The

S
rlce is £25,000, through
ackeH and Ballard, of Oxford.
West .House, at South Hill,

Droxford, Hampshire, Is a

good eighteenth-century village
house with an unusual amount
of accommodation- Construc-
tion is of red bricks with a
parapet and sash windows,
under a roof of old tiles. The
main part of the house, on
two storeys, provides a dining
hall, drawing room, study and
four bedrooms. In addition
there is a self-contained
annexe, also on two floors,
which has two sitting rooms
and two bedrooms. There are
two adjoining garages, and the
garden is mainly walled. In all

there is .about three quarters
of an luxe. The price is

£44,500 and the agents are
Pearsons, of Andover.
One interesting property for

sale in Cornwall is the Mill

House, in the village of New
Mill, about three miles from
Penzance. The property, which
dates from the seventeenth cen-
tury, has a grade two listing,
and is aae of the few remain-
lux mill houses in west Corn-
wall. Built of stone, it has been
little changed

. over the years
except for modernization ; It Is
now one house and not the
original two cottages. It has
two reception rooms, one with
a beamed and panelled ceiling,
and five bedrooms. Outside,
tbe mill house has an L-shaped
area of 29ft by 27ft and
Includes the restored water
wheel, 15ft in diameter,
operated by the mill leat-
Abont an acre and a half of
ground goes with the property
and the price is £30,000. An
additional six acres of land
could be made available from
another vendor. The agents are
John Lewington and Co, of
Penzance.
Id Surrey, Wadands, hi High

Street Green. ChMdingfold, Is
believed to date back to the
late fifteenth century and to
be one of the few remaining
glassmaker's cottages in the
south of England. It has tile-
hung walls and much good
exposed timbering. The main
accommodation includes large
drawing and dining rooms, a
breakfast room and kitchen and
five bedrooms. Numerous out-
buildings in the three acres
of grounds include a large
nursery school room. The

property backs on to farmland
and Forestry Commission land
and is for sale at £52,000
througi Mann and Co, of Cran-
leigfa.

An imposing budding is The
Old Rectory, at Worthenbnry,
in open agricultural country
between Wrexham and Malpas,
on the borders of Clwyd and
Cheshire. With an origin hi

Cromwellian times, it is bnflt
of white rendered bride under
a date roof and the accom-
modation includes two recep-
tion rooms, a study and five

bedrooms. An atrie and a
cellar are good paints. There
are grounds of about three
acres with numerous outbuild-
ings, which include an old
brewbouse, a dovecote and
stabling. The properly requires
further modentization bat is

for sale at £29,500. The agents
ofare Jackson -Stops and S'

Chester.

Extensive accommodation is

also provided by The Manor
House, at Church Stowe,
Northamptonshire, an Interest-
ing mixed-period property- The
original past dates from the
sixteenth century but was
altered in tbe eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries. Further
modernization is 'required but
there are two main reception
rooms and three principal and
fbur secondary bedrooms, aa
well

. as two attic rooms.
Grounds of about 2} acres in-

clude an L-shaped range of
outbuildings. Offers over
£40,000 are being asked
through David Henson, of
Northampton. Further land is

available if required.

...Good, luxurious bungalows
often fetch high prices and a
figure dose to the asking price
of £75,000 has been realized In
the sale of one called The
Walled Garden, at Hurley, near
Maidenhead. Tbe sale was
through Giddy and Giddy. Built
about 20 years ago but later
improved, the bugding has a
large' reception room, four
bedrooms, including a main
suite, mid a sun room. The
acre of garden has a heated
Gwiuaning pod, a sauna and
a solarium.

Gerald Ely

Country

property

CHARACTER RESIDENCE
WITH POTENTIAL
Originally a residential

Gildren’a Homs sadly neg-
lected aur the past few years
auuullxia in -'a acres In Oils

seml-rural situation on Uio out-
skirts or Woking. Guildford.
The property comprises about
0.000 iq; ft. or accommodation
or which planning permission
has been obtained for con ver-

sion Into roar flats together
with a single building plot In
the grounds. Offara in lho
region of 640.000.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS
APPLY: CHANCELLORS &
CO.. 58 COMMERCIAL WAY.
WOKING. Tel, (048621 70701

HASLEMERE
Extensively mo demised Vic-
torian house;, generous accom-
modation: 3 recent.. 6/6 beds.,
kttdien/ breakfast room, utility.
cellar, conservatory: full gas
C.H.: a _ paraoca: secluded
garden i/3ra acre. Short walk
High Si. and station.

£36,000 oji.o.

Reduction for cash purchaser,,

PHONE 01-950 184a.

THE LAKE DISTRICT
Detached 5 bedroom Bungalow
on toying outstanding views
over Bassenthwaltc Lake.
Established garden and grounds
about l acre.

Apply: SMITHS GORE/
62 WARWICK ROAD.
CARLISLE. CUMBRIA*
TELEPHONE: 270 EUi.

SEAMED FARMHOUSE
Very attractive 6 bedroomed

S
ertod Farmhouse with approv.
acres and outhuudlngs. pri-

vate position on fringe of Wor-
cestershire village, but not l-.o-
Ioil'd. Croat scope for modern-
isation and development into
country home of character.

Offers Around £40,000

TeL 092 GS7 305

ESSBX/SUFFOLK BORDER. S'.
mUoa. Clare. BeauHTuUy restored
Douched Country Cotta oc °S rare
quality and character. 4 rtre.
itme 25Wt by 14m, kitchen,
a bod. bathroom and shower
room.

.
- acre garden. £26 . 200 .—iRef: 77251 . H. j. Turner &

Son. 51a Friars Street, sndi-ury.
Suriotk COlCi 6AE. ltd: iiud-

. .
bury 726*3. 4. i

LUXURY unique Suss.-* home.
Esere madam convenience [oc
rnnuortaWe living. £23.750—
Ransom & Son. Tel. Brighton
IjMlblll.

north OXON., Banbury a miles.
Rare opuonunliy i j purcJissc

ox. .vJ acrirs of level poslurc-

;«*'s.°?ioa«!
D- Tar- BanbUf7

SUSSBX.—Beautiful aide worlds

to=75i egieai.

MOLLINGTON
NORTH OXON

Large, happy lamlly required
for delightful 17th century farm-
house. 5 bedrooms, modern
kitchen. 3 receptions, modern
c.n. Convertible barns. New vil-

lage school. Paddington 1 hr.

23 mins.

.
Quick private sale

£36,000

Telephone : Cropredy 682

H<?y3F AMD GARDEN In Berkshire
H"L, .

*jnali. very nourishing
tutorial connection.—Box 3696 P.
The Times.

London

& Suburban
property

MMOWOetHHCMM
8 Eldon Road 3s
| Kensington, W8 8
• Luxury quirt wen fitted ®• family house. 5 beds.. 5 0

baths., 5 receptions, play- 0» room, large modem nudiro/ 2
in breakfast room, launCry, JJ
J cellars. Big garden. ®
0 * Freehold £85.000 * •
O Telephone: 93? 4323 S
BePMOMQMC—
BATTERSEA PARK. Fully modern-

ised yet retaining Victorian char-
acter. a double. 1 single bed..
2711. double rocept.. large filled
& equipped kit.. diner: Bathroom
f. rep w.c. Cellar- Gas. C.H.
Town garden. £26.800.—TeL 2BB
3730.

PROPERTY TO LET

FLAT in thaichod callage. 2 rooms.
Illusion ana bath. Arundel 5
miles.—Write: Stevenson, So.
Kensington Church St., W.B.
T«.: 01-50T 1938.

EASY ACCESS M2. Hants village
house

,
or outstanding character.

Furnished 'equipped highest stan-
dard. !j bed.. 2 bath. 3 recent..
2 acres. 260 p.w. Spacious
Surrey country hniisiv. supcrblv
(umlshcd/ equipped. 5 tied., 3
bain, -t rocept. Avail 1 year
£n6 p.w. Hams 'Surrey border.

""lauo niIdeal family villa go bouse in
iD.ciy order. 4 bed.. 2 bath. 3
rrcepr. Hesiod swimming pool,
can p.w. PUorlms Ltd. . R unfold
iitoSISi 2432.

FARNHAM- Furnished. 17th cen-
tury. 4 bed. haavi. available lata
Jan. Well equipped and nowly
decorated. Gas C.H. C20O n.c.m.
Aldershot 22164.

. _TO llt.

—

oatswoid Callage In
Hampton village, 35 miles
Oxford Swindon. 5 miles Witney.
Fully modernised and rumlahod.
2 beds.—Bampfan Castle 099
333 1 3of>.

Mortgages
&

Finance

BIGGER A BETTER Mortgages.
Ramonganoa. Garfield 111114140 6
Co. Ltd. 161/103. Temple
Chambers. Tbnip!e_ A EC4X
foil. Tol: 01-353 2457 and 353
6101/3.

ynvunuHBUHUBinaiaaaDsiBHHBi naif

S FOCUS ON OVERSEAS PROPERTY
B JANUARY 21st

If you have overseas property to sell don'! miss lho opportunity
of appearing In our loaiure which will include specially prepared

editorial. _
The readership of ,he Tunas Includes meny people who ore

extremely wealthy and thus likely to buy second or holiday homes
overseas or Indeed likely to mom overseas for tax purposes.
The Timas is road all am- the world, thus we otlm- you both a
national and Inimnalional tnuihcL

For furtlK*' Information or to book your advertisement, call The
Times Property team on C1-27B 9231, in the North coniaci our

Manchester office on 061-834 t234.Mancna

mIHU

London
Flats

Properties under £25,000

jfj Scandinavian Homes
9 countrywide.....

Tamworth, Staffs

£8,700

Benfleet, Essex
£16,000

Linton, Cambs
£16,550

Oundle, Northants
£17,900

WImbome, Dorset
£18,500

Stockbridge,

Hants £24,250

For fat! .details r/nff;' Caroie .Hattersley.on. VVinchester..(0262) 6865b

•Sea ndina'vian 'Homei’- ester,'.
;Hampshi re :

Chartered Surveyors

157 Kerailngfon Lane SE11
01-735 2292

Kennfngton Park Hd, SE11
tmoiaculalp pini-l-lem In an
tmpaelng period house clow
Kepnlnaton Uiuleraroixnd. 1
bed., recepl.. bath, UllcOen.UWU> 4 DLVU1. , UULM, MIVUUU,
elect, hbating, fitted carpels.
85 year lease. SIS^ISO.

Bromley' RtL, Beckenham
Spacious flat in small, exetu-
siva Mode dose to the town
centre. 2/3 beds.. 3/2 recepl..
bath, kitchen, garage. 81 year
lease. £13,1

Kennington, SE11
Scperb 1st door flat ideally
stiupcad tar cosy access la

^^ep-SrsK
IBOVlL

LYMEMGTON
dose to marina. 2 bed-

roomed detached house with de-
tailed planning permission for
extension or Mlchon and fur-
ther bedroom above.

ALSO
AdlSCStlt plot with detailed

planning permission for 3 bed-
roamed bouse with. 2 garaeos
In rear, existing reside nce : Vic-
torian in good decorative order
end wen maintained. Roof In-
sulation. completely rewired and
re-roofed.

ALTOGETHER £20,000
FREEHOLD

WINCHESTER 02802
OFFICE HOUR*

• VILLAGE •
i ATMOSPHERE

HEATH AND REACH-

:
BEDFORDSHIRE

Doubtu fronted terraced ,coi-

LEXHAM GARDENS
W8

EMBANKMENT GARDENS,
S.W.3.

Completion of 45 units at tbe
above is doe October. 3977.

A deposit of £2.000. £2.500
or £5.000 secures a 1. 2 or 5
bedroom cd unit far occupation
on i g^-year lease by members
of a co-ownership association
backed by the Royal norough
of Kensington and Chelsea. .
Contact: Morcian Houslnn
Association, 3. St Stephm'S
Mews. London. W.a.
Telephone: 01-737 7417. 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. or

01-229 8620 night service.

BAYSWATER, W2
Very bright modern 3/3 bed-
room maisonette In purpose
built block. Quiet street, close
all amenities. 5 mins. robe.

VERY LOW OUTGOINGS
Freehold £29.500 (Including

carpets, curtains).

Phone 727 1635

CHELSEA FLATS. Cll.000-S30.000.
long leases. Gloryfine & Co. Ltd.,
352 1100 (office bra.j.

CHISWICK—F/H Bouse comprising
S van nr fiats. Fart C.H. Cge-
sne.300. Pawlak A Sans. 328
8798.

PKOFE&TC WANTED

C
Ancferton&Son
Amencan executive seeksA'5 bed. house la Puney/

Sorton 'Sandecuejd area lor
1-2 yrs.. op to EUJQ p.w.
Japanese banker and family
require J "5 bed. hso. for i
yr>.. up to £140 p.w. with
easy access u London. Many
others seeking properties in

sutroundUMCroydon
areas. If you have a suitable
property, phone, wrile/call.

C

tage in quiet road, o nea-
rooms. Prlmroao bathroom

- aolie/vic. fitted kitchen wuh
• origUtaJ Ibiza wall lUos. C.H.

Large L-stupod lounge/dinlng <8
room. orortopklng_ Tint wob- g

m iiso on garoen—trim rruon. «Z Integral narogc. Z
5 8m. Blotchley. 35 mins Easton O• ONLY £12300 FREEHOLD O

XT ALBANS OS721 DAY

| CORNWALL GARDENS |
X SW7 i

Imposing 2nd floor 1U1. over-
looking private gardens

amtaln(access!, well roamtalned
comer property . 3 large
recepl-. 2 doable bedrooms.
3 with boudoir and small
balcony. Modern filled K. A
B.. C.H. Price to Include
carpets end curtains.

Excellent docoradve order,
low outgoings. 51 year lease.

£22.950. Phone 584 0860

• BiRNEHURST, KENT
Ideal Homesteads, end-of-
tmrreee 9 yen* old. quiet
cul-de-sac. overiooktnn golf
course. Good comUdon. 3
bedrooms. lounge,

.
inner,

Hicbra.
.

central hearing.
Completely double-glazed.
Picture windows, patio siid-
Inq

m
doors. Marlev Storm

5 fiP”*- J&* "Shed lounge• diner. *ah» carpet. Garage.
Only 30 mins

8 *

5

l>y

Freehold £16,250.

Phone Crayfwd 51085.

CORNWALL
2 miles Bodmin

J
23729 Br^hton Rd,Croydon

cn-eas 7941 <5 lines'

CROYDON area. House wanted
to rent within hour’s drive
from Croydon. Furnished or uu-
rumlshnfL Very good rent
offered far very good property
by VKo-Prosldrnt. American Co.,
arriving January. Careful tenants
with Impeccable references. No
children, no pets. ’Phone 02407-
2031 i evenings or weekends) or
01-935 5334 fomcB).

Properties under

£25,000

DOWN IN DORSET
S Attractive detached bungalow 5
; nr Ureodsiope in ouIih posl-
J Van

. 2 large double bed- •
5 rooms. 1 .

doable bedroom S
• with washbasin. Half tiled m
• bathroom w.c. 22ft x l^ft 9
5 lounge. pat*o doors, gjrdea S

and greenhouse. Soece far •
J caravan boat, double aoraoe.
• 10mm shoos and poif coarse: S
• buses lo Poole, Bourne- •
! mouth. 2

FREEHOLD £19.050
Tel: Lychctt Mhasrar
<020 122) 2SB3.

STREATHAM
Close all amanilleg. 2 bed-
toom purpose-built ground
maisonette, lounge with fitted

gas rue, nowly fitted kitchen,
.coloured tMthroom suite. Fit-
ted Wilton carpets throughout.
Gordon horn end rear over-
looking playing fields.

£13,300 LeasehoM
Tel: 01-7U 0135
(mi or WNkWBdS>

Most attractive 3 bedroom
COUNTRY COTTAGE got in
almost 1 acre grounds.

Auction: IBth February.

Howm, Jett(By & Watkins,
5 Fora Street, LostwilfrieL

Tel: 172245.

W.2

SBTAoar1" fuit

k. a b. Resident parUiis.Lam 17 years. Ground rantMO p.a. Heating and hoi nrautr
mclnstve in service chsign of
approx. £75.00 p.a.

£16.250
Phone Winslow <029671) 2033

LUXURY
MARINE

APARTMENT
Luxury Freehold Marino Apart-
ment situated _ in Sandbanks,
Dorset. SOfi fitted lounge

-

, 3
fitted double bedrooms. Emigllsb
Rose kHchen. bathroom /w.c..
separate w.c.

Extremely low outgoings.

ftKi.1. OUTRIGHT £21.500.
or share with 3 others furnish od
.iwttb holiday option on bouse
In French Riviera—£5.850 each)

Phone : Choriey Wood .4555

KLOSE KEW GARDENS
and underground. Attractive fiat

small block in garden selling. B7
years lease tor sale at £16.500
phis garage it required,
immediate possession, owner
going abroad. Aceom: living room
iart X ilift (wood block lloor and
hatch to well titled ktL>. 2 beds
12ft x 12fl (fitted wardrobe unite)

and 10ft x 8ft. both double
glazed, bathroom with w.c. Small
eniranoa hall with cupboard.

Ducted warm sfr.heatlng ihrough-
tirlnouL Immersion heater, and airing

cuoboard.
To view by appointment ’phone
01-979 5047 weekdays or 01-979
'1491 (even and waohnods). No
agents.

8 BIRMINGHAM 8
• HALL OREEN/MOSELBY •
• o-bedroamed dctadicd free- •
^ hold house. Immaculate con-

hcadng.diuon. Central
2 Luxury Mich'-r. _• CU.GOO •
S

To view Tel: VENDORS •
021-777 4873 - O. or a

2 JOHN CHIVERS 8 SONS 2021-745 4215 •
V •

PARK WALK
KING’S ROAD

'

Unlane studio malsonanc com-
pnsutg 211L. studio with north
light. Spacious double bedroom.
Ulchcn leading lo patio, bath-
room,' w.c.
Recently valued at £22.000 by
local estate agents.

OFFERS? ?
584 7268 day 352 7521 eves.

Newly bant artist’s

studio/mews house,
TV.11 in private

cul de sac
largo2 double bedrooms. «...

lounge 2511 * 1111. Bathroom,
separate cloakroom. _ Utility
room. Fined kitchen. 2 south
racing balconies. Garage, Gas
C.H.

£20.000
Phone 01-727 5859

SYDENHAM
10 mins, from City

ATTRACTIVE FLAT
Doublo bedroom. Spacious
open plan lounge, fitted kit-
chen. Coloured bathroom
suite.

£7,950 o.n.a.
includes carpets and curtains

TEL: 659 5537

# WHETSTONE, N.20 S
CLOSE SHOPS AND £UNDERGROUND S

Semi-detached house hi 2
\ all
Unas, aas C.H.

Large gardens and.. . garage
Part P0S5M-wHh own drive,

slon.
£13.000 FREEHOLD

TELEPHONE 361 0230

LEWES
SUSSEX

Spacious sunny 1*1 floor flat
In select block overlooking
South Downs. e mins’
Lotion and shops. 3 double

nr

bedrooms. Large 'living rooinT
kitchen.- breakfast room.fitted

tiled bathroom and w.c. Full
gas c-h.

£12.950
Approx. 9%) year tease.LEWES 3672

Loch Lomond
BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED
SMALL HOUS3 FOR SALE.

£15,000
ALEXANDRIA

55226

GRAFTON HOUSE
GrafIon—Hr. Shrewsbury

Hall umborod house an edao
of village with wealth of ojfc-
b bedroom*. 2 bodroemod Loir
ctRiumea _ rut. 3 bathroom-
aangiitt tw 3. Paddock an
home do*. Tbul *, acre.

for 3. Paddock anil
fm. Total a aero.
REGION £25.000

- BWD & EVAN5
1 sebgof Cardona. Shrawstrary.

TEL. £1233-6

A BARGAIN
Eerls Court Cardens. S.W.5.
Double honied trochoid properly.
Vacant possession. 11 rooms,
ideal conversion.

£20,000
Telephone : 01-351 3142

YORK
and its surrounding

Districts

Otter better value than any-

where else In the country:

3 bedroom detached housBB

and bungalows, with central

heating from around £11.000.

4 bedroom detached houses

from £13. 500-El 7. 000. See the

wide choice of shea and

house types we have in some

of the most attractive loca-

tions within eusi reach of

York. Leeds or Scarborough.

Write or cat! for details,

stating requirements, to

Barrett Development* (York)

Lid., Richmond Howe, Mill-

field Lane. Poppleton, York.

ToL (0904) 783222.

HIGHGATE/HORNSEY
LUXlfflT GBOflHD H008 FLAT

1 bedrooms, large lounge,
newly ntied bathroom, attrac-
tive kitchen. Communal gar-
dens. Car park and garage
available.

£16,250
Tel: 580 0336 office.

340 7828.

SHROPSHIRE
LUDLOW 5 MILES
A 17th Century Cottage

Well modernised, yet re
all Ha character '

—

yet retaining
-. Including 3
ices. 3 bed-

dll HO kiwii irain , is

tnglonook fireplaces. - —
rooms. 2 reception. kJIchtm and
bathroom. Plus garden and
urlvuway. £21 ,000.

NOCK DE1CHTOM & SON
LUDLOW (0584) 2364

STEYN1NG

Nr. WORTHING
Unique period three roomed
cottage with urtlot and small

garden area, £6,950 (Not

mortgagable). Newtek 2350,

SOUTH KENSINGTON

LIGHT 3 BEDS FLAT

:
Quiet mansion block. Mod. g
kitchen. Gas C.H. 95yr. *
lease. Low outgoings.
£26.000.

Tel. 370 6568

SOUTH WORCESTERSHIRE
OetBChed period village property,
fully modernised with hall, cloak-
room, lounge, dining room, kit-

chen, laundry room, study, 3
bedrooms, bathroom, garages,
greenhouse. Private garden.

£24,950.

ARTHUR 6. GRIFFITHS & SONS
(0386) 2981

LAND FOR SALE
NEW QUAY. WALES

Freehold.. tailldlng plot, appnm-
nutcly SCIft. frontage. Plans

Bund, fooling comranncfxj for
bedroom detached bungalow

on select private site.

£4,500
TELEPHONE OSl 7833071

EVESHAM
WORCESTERSHIRE

Spacious detached bungalow In
village polling. 3rd aero of gar-
den. Half, lounge, dining room,
kitchen, 4 bedrooms, bathroom
and double aaraqs.

£21,950

ARTHUR 6. fiRlFFlTUS S SONS
(0388) 2981

Appointments Vacant

university appointments

The University of Leeds

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL
POLICY AND

ADMINISTRATION

Applications arc tnvltnd for

Sou.-pR?
l
L.

1°r Research tel-LOW In the abfiie drparunont.
Appointment will dale Irom as
soun as poulbte-

Two nsoirnrnd -ejurrbwerxtra an required tor anu lor study at Slji'licrtd Hons-
Inn for the Eldoriy uj bo
financed by the Joseph Room-Jw Mtmonal Thist. and
mretted by Professor John

.
Bach oppotntament will be fora term or up to four years, and

a cnrtflfn amount oT trnevIMna.
uriU he Involved. The biuov Win
Uaa a variety of methods In-cluding commissioned interview
urvnys.

£4.811* ^ M.91S-

AppbcaUon forms and tur-
thor, rariJcutort may ho
PhtelnmT Irom lho ftenlsmr.The University. Lveoa Lsa ««T.
OTorutg reference number .V»

‘

A. dosing date lor appll
cuuons: ai January. 15/77.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

Appointments Vacant also on page 9

L’INSTITUT INTERNATIONAL

DES BREVETS
(International Patent Institute)

requires on additional

SYSTEMS-ANALYST
(with University degree)

The successful applicant should have a

good knowledge of ASSEMBLER (IBM),

COBOL and experience with DOS-VS-

(IBM)-VSAM.

Some knowledge of German and French

would be considered as an asset.

The Institute offers

:

* an interesting career in an inter-

national setting.

* a beginning salary from 45.749 to

47.981 Dutch guilders per year (tax

free).

* an overseas allowance (18%) and

family allowances.

For further information and application

form, please write, giving particulars of

your studies and experience to

:

THE INTERNATIONAL PATENT INSTITUTE

PATENTLAAN 2

RIJSWIJK - Z.H. NETHERLANDS

MathsMindedGraduates
-anActnarialTraining
The actuarial profession is small, but influential. If you're a"
maths minded graduate, one of the best places to be while
flualrfying for it is In the Government Actuary's Department,
which can offer exceptionally varied and stimulating work
in this field. Starting salary will be between £3,17D and
£3,470. Promotion and a salary range £4,675 to £5,475 will
normally follow when you have passed your intermediate
examination and completed one year in the profession.

We seek men or women under 23 with a 1st or 2nd class
honours (or higher) degree in Mathematics of Statistics (or
an associated subject). Final Year Students may apply.

When qualified you’ll advise Government departments,
nationalised industries and Commonwealth governments. You

,-

II

keep an eye on Britain’s insurance companies and friendly
societies. Basically, you’ll be concerned with money and its
use for the public good. Social security schemes, the affairs of
life insurance companies, superannuation arrangements, and
pension funds will take up most of your time, tart statistical
studies and population projections will also form part of your
work. It will take several years' hard work, including evening study,
to quality fully and during that time you will be given a varied
experience of actuarial work. After qualifying further promotions
could take you to £7,650 and above.

Settling your career is an important step. Why not first have a chat

^ ,

.T...
a
2._

ac,,,^y7 .
Con,act Mr R - c - Guilder, GAD, Steel House.

Tothlll Street. London SW1H 9LS, telephone 01-273 3556. He’ll be
pleased to arrange for someone to talk to you.

For an application form (to be returned by 7 February, 1977) write
to Civil Service Commission, Alencon Link. Basingstoke, Hants
RG21 1JB, or terephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 (answering
service operates outside office hours). Please quote Gf36337.

iver

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS
j

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS
]
UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of London
UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE ANDSCHOOL EXAMINATIONS

COUNCIL
GENERAL CERTIFICATE OFEDUCATION EXAMINATION
The Council Invllci applies.

Ilona Toil- tho loUowlng a D point

-

mania:

CHIEF EXAMINERS June
1979 Examination

ORDINARY LEVEL
Navigation and seamanship.

ADVANCED LEVEL
Logic.

Applicants should be grad-
h°te, a opr-o^rijic qual-

liiLatigns. and should be bo-twojn Utd a Bo-1 of 3a and 05

The University of Leeds

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DEPARTMENT OK
PSYCH 1AT1 IV

Applications arc tnvltnd for the

NUFFIELD CHAIR OF
PSYCHIATRY

which will fall vacant by lho
retirement of p.-)fi>saar m.lUinUMn on So mnmbv-r iu.
1M.7. 1 Tic salary will be WlUl Inme ranuo [or clinical vglnun
and applicants should hr el-
hjlhte fpr »ho award of im.i — award or ntv
hnnnrary consultant contract.
The University riSRin llw
right to com.Her for appoint-ment pvriaiu other than ihos*
who submit format appli-
cations

ApnUcaiinus _
Nation at»c. quaUricaHons and
PxprTtcnco. and naming

"

reforeej. should macli

;,n»o copies >

„ three— „ ..._.
:

]i Thq
Rqqlslrar. Tho Unlvershy.
Lords. LS2 'UT ffroni whom
fbrlhor pari leu lore mJT bo
abialncdi. atioUna the rofor-
rn.-v number lt«i.A A. not
later than January Si. 1077.
Aptdlcantv irom jvmsns may
oppty in lho rirn int:an« by
abte. np.ti

—

—i • three referee*,
preferably in Uio United King-
dom.

arantape.
AppUcatlqns forms and parti-

culars or r.'munrraiian. condi-
tions of appoinimant and dutiesmay be obialnrii from the
rTim'jfrif i*» tt1

*. UniversityEntrance^ and School ELuml-
nailuiu Council. University ofLondon, ne-75 Cower Siren.Wndon. WCIE OEC. to whomOtC to, whom
comnli-led forms should he
returned nnl l.ilor lhan 2a
USSSP' ',77

Iv ,
*' pnllc.itUBshnuM slate sublncnai and

pastisi in which they an in-
roi n nri enclose anaddressed anvolope.

PMilpos apnllcnnls for the
Chief Examiner In

Nnylgation ana- Siqiranshlg
nred not reanply as their annll-
cafions will bo consldrired wiilinew applicants.

University of Warwick

TEMPORARY
LECTURESHIP IN

EDUCATION
Appllca Hons are Invited Tor a

pi"

data- should have a main In-
toresf in ilic Sncioioey of Edq-

and snbsldlary Inicreste

I"
.tho Hlsiory of Fdimtion

wnuld bo pn advantage.
Appaantmont will be M thin the
flrat four po-iQi* of the Lecturerscair--
CP.OS5 p.a. Further Oartit-nlnrs

.application forms from tire
Academic Registrar, Unlrmiiv
nf iiarwlck. r.nimnr-flf. Warwick. r.nv»ntry CV4
7AL. fiuoUnB Ref. No. ; 21<2L/
76. Closlnu dole far receipt of
e poiicu Hons is 28ih January.

University of Liverpool

DEPARTMENT OF
ENGLISH LITERATURE

Applications areare lnylied for

nST-JS*1 LECTURER In the
penarinienl of tnoihii L-icra-
lurn. Applicants should b->

10
.

,,-*rh American
,lSS.Vjr* a

.
nd ,D ’ate m the

,roj“‘no of post-1550 Eng nan
Ineralure.

ne7?£., •¥** tenable Irom
.it.

1 ^7V- “l an Initial

-I’,
h,TV lho ta’ no tr. 'Vi

seal* rising to £6,635 garAnnum

.

thi'pp,,c*,lon*/ teneiher w.ththe names of three referees.
should be received noi laierhan February 21. byR

SBl,Lr3r.--, Tl3
n ’ Univcir«;v.

PiL*-?-1!- il-orpool L09• dv - k-u,
sj*. from whom runher par-tJeulars- may be on elnod. Oi ale

University of Durham
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY

,h^*ECL
,
.
e-i{

oni are Ihvllrt forUip PQbl or

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
from 1 March. 1077

. or asas possible there.Mter lo“«!» with .in Invpstiuauon into
or ,h,>

.
irestiwuiepn'° appalnlmcnl will“e for one year renewable for a

pJrVV;r _
two vp.115. Salary•

' irou JF.ITS. MI.1TU
?3' J-*

1 - on
1 Na Ilona I RjnqcIB Jar Rescarth and AnalogouanTUMHLH HID Alia IsLVP R!11*

.
3Uf1prannujlTone

AwjllraHorw I J copies* ruminp three _ referees should b»
?wnl Janunry. 1^77 10
Srtnn?,

c,B*s
t
rSL 3

.
Dd

,

Skscreurs.
h2.?S

c
r.,«.tri5?

n
USr,Ioi-. - South
D?ri"

5

le. iSS
be obiate?d

W *“rUcula,» may

The University of Sheffield

*anr~ are ,nv,ie<i f°r »

LECTURER

from the jjegisirar ami'swe!
Ubirenlll-. SnerfinM.

si u 2TN- to whom a n plica lionsSJ,i*_2TN to whom application*
1me cophmi ahnnid fi,.

- Pnl r»
j-.nuare ul, lit, 7. Quote Iter.H • /A*

Universiiy of Reading

LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY
AppUcatloiu are invited for a

LECTURESHIP
Jn tlio Dopartmenr of LJngulsttc
Science, wltti particular mpon-
*iDujiy iot icacning couraea lor
Uio b.a. degree la Ungninits
and Lanpaago Pathology. Car-
didales with any area of spre
cteitzatlon relating to this field
will be considered, bat pre-w VVMOIMI.IIL-M, HHI w__

*e*S!
c
!Li!^

,|1 .lw qJvxm_ *o agpljj;-V , “V *** VVII HI II

?* ho - te addition lo meu
clinical cxDcrionce and qualifi-
cations. have some knowiodaa

WS7, SSSfiS'Mmsmiual.
Person appointed should

rose up dadea on 1 April.
1^77. ,iir ns soon as pmslblo

\
thoroaficr.

* “fi her Informs rion may be
Toytstrar

IIUIMUUIIIDH in
obtain ed from the Ro,—

—

—r1*! WWlaknJBliia
The University. \Mdte-

Shtehte. Reading. RG6 &AH. W
yfi°P\ appllcaripns should, be
reertvod not later than 9 Feb-

University of New South
Wales

Sydney. Australia

LECTURER/SENIOR
LECTURER

SCHOOL OF PSYCHOLOGY
„ Applications are sought train-

-

Uiom1 with special imerMts.and
qualifications in any field of
psychology, although prefbre
oiu» may be given to those
with particular experience In
an experimental approach 10
clinicsr problems. saury:
SA18.795 10 SA32.010 1 Senior
LeeHirer 1 SA13!b50-SA18.589
iLdcnirori per annum. . Com-
mottcine satam sccordlne ro
qualifications and experience.

For (totalis 0 f aupolntmani
and BDpiication form apply to
the Association Of Conunon

-

wraith Universities (APPHMK
J6 Gorton Sqture.

.
.tpollcariaai close on .•'L

January. 1**T1. Professor L, U-
Brown. Head. School of pot*
etiology, may be contacted m
London from 4 January. 1H»7.
at i2 Soiwm a vo.. Richmond.
Surrey i940 14371.

L
J>) L>° I



MANAGING

French

Due to impending retirement FREIGHT EXPRESS-SEACON LIMITED are seeking appli-

cations to fiii the above position.

This is the parent company of a young group with well established European connections,
actively expanding in short sea ship operation, chartering, shipping and forwarding as
well as stevedoring, wharfage and haulage. Current expansion commitments are close to £4
million.

.
Our. new Mb will be a dynamic personality with commercial flair in the age range of approx
30-45 and wilt have already established a successful career in the shipping, transportation
or allied fields and is likely to be able to converse in German and/or French. Salary, profit

sharing and fringe benefits will be generous and commensurate with the position.

Curriculum vitaes to:

THE CHAIRMAN.
-FREIGHT EXPRESS-SEACON LIMITED.
THE LONDON STEEL TERMINAL,
EXPRESS WHARF, 38 WEST FERRY ROAD,
MILLWALL, LONDON E14 8LW.

COUNTY
PLANNING
OFFICER
£13,521 -£14^403
To succeed the present holder of the post
Mr EG. Sibert upon his retirement rn June 1 977.

The person appointed will head a department of

some130 and wifi be the County Council's principal

professional officer in regard to town and country

planning. Primary responsibilities wiJ be to advise
on the fomufalion. effective implementation and
development of the Council's activities in this field.

He or she wil also be a member of the Chief
Officers Board and will be expected to contribute to

Aredevelopment of a corporate approach to ihe

CounriTs administration.

The ideal canoKdale wifl:-

be a Chartered Town Planner;

have had wide experience at a senior level in a
targe local authority;

have proven management ability, and an
appreciation of relevant management
techniques.

Relocation assistance available where appropriate

andtemporaiyaccwnmodation in approved cases.

Application form and further details from Clerk and
Chief Executive, Cointy Hafl, Kingston upon
Thames KT1 2DN.
Closing date: 28th January, 1977.

SURREY
COUNTY COUNCIL

Marketing Manager—

Saudi Arabia
SAFCO has retained the British Sulphur Corporation Ltd., to undertake
preliminary selection of applicants for the above post. Applications are
invited from marketing executives with proven experience and success
in the development of markets for fertilizers, agrochemicals or allied

producrs. The appointee will bs responsible for the development of
offshore and domestic markets for urea produced by SAFCO at Dammam.
The appointment will be based on Dammam, but the' work will entail much
overseas and some domestic travelliug. Fluent English is required—other
languages useful.

Appointment initially on 2-year contract at salary of about £Stg.20,000 p.a.

plus allowances for children's education. Flat accommodation provided
rent free.

Short-listed candidates may be flown to Saudi Arabia for final selection

process—probably in February or March.

Applications with full particulars should be sent to arrive by 24th January,

1977, addressed to :

DOUGLASS G. JONES
BRITISH SULPHUR CORPORATION LTD.

PARNELL HOUSE, 25 WILTON ROAD, LONDON SW1V 1NH
AND MARKED PERSONAL

/Europe
CPC Europe Ltd., one of Europe's largest groups of food companies,
with annual sales over one biiiion-dollars and 19,400 employees,
operating in 22 countries in Europe, the Middle East and Africa, and
manufacturing a wide variety of consumer and industrial products,
has an excel lent career opportunity in its European Headquarters in

Brussels;, Belgium for a

ANDS
lawyer

idnate

sing

.

Responsibilities willInclude assisting the Company Counsel in the

handling of diverse assignments concerning both Commercial and
Company Practice in many countries-, substantial travel will be in-

volved.

Candidates should have two or three years legal experience post
qualification,preferably in an industrial company or in Commercial
Practice. Complete fluency in English is required; a working know-
ledge of French and/or German would be helpful.

Solicitors oc Barristers interested in furthering their legal career
through experienced an International environmentare requested to

write to the Manager, Manpower Planning & Development, CPC p
Europe Ltd.,Tour Louise, avenue Louise 149, bte 13,1050 Brussels,

Belgium.

BPiir.er:
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SALES REPRESENTATIVE
If you are interested in joining an expanding Ameri-
can company,' based in the tJJC, have at least two
years’ sales experience, preferably in the computer
field, fen we would tike to hear from yon.

We can offer you an interesting . job with good
prospects with earning potential c. £9,000 p.a. in

the fir$£ year.

Please send c.t. or contact Miss Margaret Veal,

Edatronks Systems International Inc. UJK. Ltd,
53 Uxbridge SL, London W8 7TQ. Telephone : 01-

727 7464.

SENIOR ECONOMIST
-£7,000 Plus

County Treasurer’s Department
Group Economic Services Officer
Grade P02(C)
Salary: £6,729-£7,407
+ £31 2 Salary Supplement
This post - the most senior one in a small section of

professional Economists - will shortly become vacant

whenthe present holdertakes up a senior appointment
in commerce.
The duties include the analysis of economictrends and
policies of national and regional significance, particularly

those which relate to the statutory requirements or
policy initiatives of the County Council and the
subsequent preparation of concise reports.

The ideal candidate would be a young Economist- late

20's or early 30 s-with a good degree and several

years' practical post graduate experience, not
necessarily in the public sector.

For further details telephone Bob Briant, Chief

Economic Services Officer, Ext: 563.

Generous assistance with removal expenses will be !

given in appropriate cases.

Please write or telephone for application form quoting
Post Ref:T28 tothe Chief Executive (Personnel),

South Yorkshire County Council,County Hall, Barnsley,

South Yorkshire. Telephone Barnsley 86141, Ext: 266.

Closing date for applications will be 19th January, 1977.

South Yorkshire

County Council fejj
a change for the better

:

.
'V. ..'/w

> } ivTJv, ialf iAR'j*}. j.

iwiyiLIBVM1 flRRBL REPUBLIC

MINISTRY OF MMCIPALITIES

LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC

The Ministry of Municipalities in The Libyan Arab
Republic invites applications for the following Contract
appointments :

—

1. SENIOR TOWN PLANNERS
2. SENIOR CIVIL ENGINEERS, having experience in

the Public Health, Highway and Bridge sectors.

These appointments are at a Senior Inspectorate level

and applicants must be proficient In reviewing and
taking responsibilities for large scale projects. Salaries

for -these appointments ar.e negotiable at time of inter-

view and will reflect the importance of the position.

3. TOWN PLANNERS
4. CIVIL ENGINEERS, having experience in either

Public Health or Highway engineering.
5. MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,

having experience in sewage treatment plane and
pumping equipment.

6. WATER ENGINEERS, with quality control
experience

Salaries are negotiable at time of interviews.
All tbe above appointments to be on a renewable

contract. All applicants are required to bold academic
degrees and to be members of an appropriate pro-
fessional body. Interviews wiD be held in London
towards the end pf January, 1977.
ATI applications vith a full curriculum vitae should be

addressed to :

—

The Cultural Counsellor
Cultural Office

Embassy of the Libyan Arab Republic
58 Prince’s Gate
London SW7

place to

reauif quality staff

ecretarial and Non-secretarial

ppoinfments also bn page 2

1

NON-SECRETARIAL '

^ * ASSISTANT FOR SMALL HOTEL
TOTTER1DGE, N.20

with fine reputation for food- and service

Will assist proprietors in .ail aspects
.
of running and

faring for hotel and restaurant Must have lots of common
ease, initiative and honesty, das true interest in learning
ibout small personal hotels. 24 to 35 age-group. Experience
mall restaurant plus coition bleu training useful.

Full board, .accommodation and excellent salary.

Please write or ’phone : Adrian Martinson, Totteridge
•

• lotel, Totteridge Village, N20. 01-445 3666.

01-278 91 SI

NON-SECRETARIAL

FAR EAST
Marketing Executive

Well known British company has vacancy in Agricultural
Tractors Division for Executive with good marketing and
administrative experience, preferably with a tractors manu-
facturer overseas.

Engineering 'automotive qualifications preferred.

Total after tax emoluments of not less than £8,000 per annum
plus car.

EXCELLENT CONDITIONS AND PROSPECTS
"Write to :

BOX 2876 P, THE TIMES

ULSTER MUSEUM
The Trustees of the Ulster

Museum invite applications

for the post of

DIRECTOR
The Museum comprises departments of Art,

Antiquities, Zoology and Botany, Geology and
Technology and Local History. In addition

there is a Design and Production Department
and an Education Service. The regional

Armagh County Museum is also included

within the responsibility of the Trustees. A
new extension has recently been completed
and new displays have been installed to a very

high standard.

The Director is responsible to the Trustees

for the overall control of the Museum.
Candidates should be university graduates and

have considerable museum or art gallery and

administrative experience.

The salary of the post is £10,282 and the

appoinnnent also carries a non-contributory
pension.

Application forms and further particulars may
be obtained from

:

Tbe Administrative Officer
Ulster Museum
Botanic Gardens
Belfast BT9 5AB

Closing date for application, 31st January,
1977

|
MAJOR INTEHNATIOMAL

1 GROUP wishes o buy London
commodity broker with full

1 memberships in - Cocoa arc

! CoHee.

Up io £2.009.000 available fer

l such 2 purchase.

REPLY TO P.O. BOX 238
CH—8027 ZURICH
SWITZERLAND

WE HERB ANTIQUES

or tv. aims ana theatres
nd need a bright, JbateUgeni

' man La type Invoices and
laie simple lodger entries
roirrary nwnTlal • ratttf Thun .

iwea*

01-388 0413

' INN FOR ALL SEASONS Pflar

ur.'unt. Oven. Mrs Wool n-omm
Coot. Cordon Bleu or similar

.
.* ith some experience to Join
her kimtlai ualf running small
Dim-old Inn. Over 20. car owner

, Tferred escclient accu-unoda-
,in. watt and time off. A very
JPW post, oilier scarf will ron-

V im. Please phone Wtedruflh *34
„ rfore it»n or after 6.

- IDENT CATERER required for
: nblte

. School iB75 boy*. 38
sih Conn girls t is miles from

. .ymcHJCh. School holidays, aitrae-
t? flau . vbiv happy school,
rile Headmaster. Kelly CaBcsc.

. Mvistock. Devon or ring
ivlstoct 500y, reversing charge.

RS Tims, serving drtrits In bar
Ebury Court Crab,. Belgravia,

i alternative- weekends idostna
.P»n» and one veaftig. a w«*
*.45 pm. closing 11 ppi. pood
,:Y anp meals.—™. T5U 8147.

ADMINISTRATIVE

ADVERTISING ASSIST.

For busy Mayfair E&ialc
Agent. Liaising with
" glossies ". preparing ad-
verts. some figures and typing,
must bp used lo working under
pressure. Responsible to pub-
lic! ly manager, starting at
£2.750 plus Lv.s 01-626 6050
Mr. R. P. Du Freshoy.

BRIGHT PEOPLE
WITH PERSONALITY

Car owners, men and women,
wed 22 to 40. required as
driver- guides lor American
visitors in London and Paris.

Fall or part-time guaranteed
wore. Free training provided.

TAKE-A-GDIDE LTD
8S .Lower Sloans Street, SW1

01-730 9144

- .IJiismc-NN i/Vr p

YOUR OWN PREMISES
FOR £15 P.W. INCLUSIVE

A kiosk nniL Is available
in Colder* Croon Nto'Ji ti-rJt-

ln a well established centre
at a cost or £15 p.v. inclu-

sive which is less Uian £2 SO
per d-*\

.

Ideal fur handbags, cosme-
tics. sunglasses. accessories,
clc.. or lor i ravel agency, dry
cleaning aiu-rations ar.fi shoo
retire.
Want :o know more ?

Phoni- Ol-JSR 8vR3 or 51-
4 f >3 524V day. or u!-22i
•IS'jO eves.

PUBLIC NOTICES

APPLICATION FOR THE
RECORDING OF AIRCRAFT
IN THE SWISS AIRCRAFT

RECORD
?,Ir. J. Dur, 5644 Auw, Switzerland has applied for

the aircrart “ Piper PA23-250 ”, serial number 27-2186,
nationalit;.- and registration marks HB-LBP, former
uationalits- and registration marks GB-CETR to be recorded
in tii e Swiss Aircraft Record.

According to Article 11, paragraph 1 of the Order for
the implementation of the Federal Law on the Swiss
Aircraft Record, notifications in 'duplicate must reach the
Swiss Federal Air Office, In Berne, Switzerland, within
30 days,

ial if there are any objections to the recording of this
aircraft in the Record, in whicb case reasons must be stated ;

ibl if there are any claims concerning the aircraft, in
which case any available documentary proof must be
produced ; otherwise it will be assumed that the claims
have been renounced or are not to be noted in the
Record.
Berne, December 29th, 1P76.

SWISS FEDERAL AIR OFFICE
SECTION OF THE SWISS AIRCRAFT RECORD

Oar cheat, * wctMuowa GERMAN oD rsplontioa Era with
Head Offices a lire KUMbiJ reqairm

SENIOR GEOLOGIST
wiib 5 la 10 ycara' experience ia Reservoir Geology, Sedimemology
and Geological Modelling.

SENIOR GEOPHYSICIST
with S lo 10 jean’ experience in gcopbysicaj data, acquisition and
processing, with geological background and special knowledge of
Geophysical Modelling and Stripping methods.

JUNIOR GEOPHYSICIST
with less than 5 years' experience but similar background.
Knowledge of German an advantage. All salaries m accordance
with the standard of international Oil Companies, and prospecLs
of a career in a young, fast growing, worldwide organization,

c.v. end colts to

MERKOW AGENCY LTD.
7 Henrietta Place. Loidoi WIM. >AG

636 1467

MI.PS ASSISTANT rotnUrcd for
ERAl assistant iifi+ > re- - Mayfair *nmae shop. KiwwMri

.Ured tar cookery school in or ,«Uynr wacnEUl.—Phono 01-
ildng Hia Cato. Hour® 9 to S. 493 73«/ 5964.
* details at.ply Leith's school.
AjVDTUng.Mlfl Gate. W.ll. or AQH1HIST1ULTTVE ASSISTANT farAnhonc diiii 0177. mmtutn of Medirai Laboratory— - • Sciences.—Sc® Gbd. Vara,

of autror caaentui.—Phono Ol-
493 7645/ 5964.

FULLY AUTOMATIC roll-led tiatbrij
electrostatic coolers and ola.n
oarer comers at iftc most .coir.-

nrilUvc cncrt.—Ring Mr. Herd.
27E tii27. Cur Office Eaulcmcn;
Supallesjld. . .

TELEX SPEEDS Up business. Lse
our fast, economical and conf 1 -

dentlal service. £26 P.a.—

B

ocjwj-

Rapid ns SercISns. Q:~UW i*jj.

( uiiuiitrciaLiiiHl'.':.

Industrial I'nipcrty

LUXURIOUS Office aremiMS. S‘_
James, London. S.h .1. with
prestige address. CoTtuany
preoared tlo share £aci!s!.f»

v,-iih suitable panics. HOI ai»0
consider aennsi » ageri_. P!*wsc
tclcpiionc 85C- vr -.1 . .

.

FIRE PRECAUTIONS ACT 1<J71
FACTORIES. OFFICES. SHOPS AND

j
liAILh'AY PREMISES

From 1 Jsnuan 19T7 CONTROL Of
f- IKE PRECAUTIONS tn factories.

! offices, shops and railway premises
I

!i irarsreTT-'d from thn FACTORIES
I
ACT ivii and Ihe Ornccs. Shoos

. .-.rid Railwar PREMISES ACT
,

1 o the FIRE f-nECAUTlONS ACT
I 1571.

In these ar?i<nfiemenia. ihe scope
and stertdard of control will remain
•S'ienjiai!:. ihe same. Fire cerun-
cates Issued under ihe 1961 or

1

i vr.“. Acu will continue in force as
I ibouoh issued tinder the 1971 Act
i jnd reaulrenicpis applying lo pre-
!
rnises not newung a fire certificate

I

will hr the same.
Leaflets glvino further advice and

i
Infernalton will shortb* bo available

:

from the Tire authority In your
I

area.

|

PASTORAL MEASURE 1968

Thr Cinarch CommissiMiera have
PREPARED A DRAFT REDUND-
ASCY SCHEME which contains pro-

I -.Itlan for the demolition of the
i redundant church of St Mark. Edqe.
Lone, Liverpool and empowers
'hem id sell or lease the. rile and
tie land annexed or belonging

I thereto.
A cope of the Draft Scheme may be

1 -ibtalnrd irem the Commissionor*
I or mar be inspected by prior ap*
,

nolntmcnt at St John's, vicarage.
1 i.orcerbr Road. Llvertwol L. ohg.
Anv reurrsemailons shoald be sent

;
;n wn'irs to the Commissioners at
1 -.;ilb.ini:. London SHIP.aJL to
narh them not taler than Fnbnurr

: X. 1V7T.

COMPANY NOTICES

. SAVE A PROSPER FINANCIAL
SECLRinES FUND

COUPON No- HI fdlla due for
payment on 15ih January. 1977, at
a idle ui u.'JOp per ruioncul Securi-
ties Fund umL- Coupon* should be
presented in the Royal Bank of
Scotland Limited, Lombard Street
Office. P.O. Box 41‘J, 62 Lombard
Street. London. EC3P 3DE from
whom listing forms can be obtained.
Coupons must be lodged by an
authorised depository and left three
days fbr examination.

SAVE f, PROSPEP FINANCIAL
SECURITIES FUND

COUPON. Ill rail* due for pay-
ment on lath January. 1977 at a
rale of O.Uflp wm Financial Securi-
ties Fund unit.

_
Concerts should be

presented to the Royal Bank of
Scotland Limited. Lombard Street
Oltlce. P.O. BOX 412. 62 Lombard
Street. London. EC5P 5DE. from
whom listing forma can be obtmnetL
H to dB«lred coupons may bo

presented tn Plertan. Hcldrlng and
Pierson, Herenorach t 214. Amster-
dam, where copies of the haK-yaariy
resorts are also available.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

THE CHARTERED SOOETY OF PHYSIOTHERAPY

SECRETARY
Salary commencing at £9,000 pju •

The Secretary Is the chief administrative officer responsible to
the Council of the Society for all aspects of the Society s work
including financial and legal matteu.
Applicants, holding suitable professional qua III I cations, should
have had « minimum of live years experience in an executive
capacity.

further particultua and application torn from;

Mrs Turner.

Chartered Society of Physiotherapy,

14 Bedford Ro«, London WC1R 4ED.

Botanic Gardens Belfast-1

SALES ENGINEER
FOR

THE CONTINENT
Mechanical or Industrial Engineer, aged 25-35, required
with experience in materials handling, food and other
mass production processing. Would be required to sell
specialised process conveyor belting and accessories to

O.E.M. and users.

Areas—Continental Europe except Scandinavia.

Languages, German and French. Willing to re-locate
to Continent and to travel extensively.

Opportunities for advancement to Sales Manager
Europe.

Salary by negotiation, company car and other
excellent benefits.

Apply in writing,
WIRE BELT COMPANY LTD.,
TRINITY TRADING ESTATE,
SITTINGSOURNE, KENT.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS
require top executive who should ideally be ia his (or hcr>
forties, have extensive experience of the music business,
preferably in publishing, be French-speaking and have a
wide knowledge of the classical repertoire.

A challenging and rewarding job for a serious musician
with business flair.

For further details, write, givingbrief curriculum vitae to :

Box 2806 p. The Times.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

THE WELLCOME FOUNDATION
Urn lied

u.s. $20 ,
000,000 8'. ft Bends

1MI7
The ANNUAL REPORT and AC-

COUNTS of Tbs Welleoms Founda-
tion Ltmlicd Tar the ruianclal year
ended 3SUi August 1976 will be
available for INSPECTION at tho
offices of Messrs Slaughter and
May. 30 Basin shall Street. London
EC2V SOB during the usual business
hours on any weekday i Saturday
cxcepled) until February 7. 1977.

LEGAL NOTICES

In the Matter or THE HOUSE OF
FEATHERS Limited

Bv Orrtio- of lho HIGH COURT or
JUSTICE dai«l the aim day of Sep-
tember 1976 Mr. PETER HARRY
BENEDICT of 27/97 Blackstock
Road. London. N.4 has been
APPOINTED LIQUIDATOR of the
above-named Company with a
Committee of Inspection.

Dated this 5th day of January
1977.

LEGAL NOTICES '

»•! J- ' GOLDBERG LIMITED (In
voluntary liquidation i and ihe
Companies Act, imd,NouceH hereby Given that the
CREDITORS of the ibole-named
Coroiwriy are required on tr bolure
February IT, 1977. lo, send their
name* and addresaes and urucuiars
of their DeblB or Claims u> Uie
undersigned BERNARD PHILLIPS,
FCA. at 76 New Cavendish Street.
Uindpn Xfi, ihs LIQUIDATOR of
the Hid Company and H so ro-

3®K*1.5K.iVS?S5,& writing from the
said LIQUIDATOR are lo come ,n
and prove their said debts or claims
at soch time or place as aha!] be
specHlcd tn such nollee or in do-

aireof they wlB oe excluded
from Pie benefit of any distribution
made before such debts are proved.

OBCOmber 51. 1076.
BERNARD PHILLIPS.

No. 000.756 Of 1976
til the HIGH. COURT of JUSTICE
Chance— "*-J—- - -

-

LEGAL NOTICES

[Rot R, KARRA (LONDON) Limited
In Voluntary Liquidation) and Hie

Companies An, lyaa
Notice Is bereby given tear the

CREDITORS 01 tee above-named
Company are required on or bdore
Friday, lim February, lull to send
their names and addresses and
particulars of ihelr debts or claims
la tee undersigned PERCY
PHILLIPS. F.C.O.A.. F.C.I.S.. at
76 New Cavendish Street. London
W.l. the Liquidator of the said
Company and If so required by
notice in writing from Ihe Said
Liquidator are U) come in and prove
their said debts or claims at such
lime or plan as shall be specified
In such police or In default thereof
they wfll be excluded from Uie
benefit of any distribution made
before such dents are proved.

Dated this 30th day of Decamber,
1976 ______ „PERCY PHILLIPS*

Liquidator,

HAMPSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
RILLS

LEGAL NOTICES

Re: GARDEN & PATIO FURNITURE
CENTRE limited (In Voluntary
Liquidation; and The Companies
Art. 1M48

Notice Is hereby given that tee
CREDITORS of the above-named
Company are required on or before
Friday. I ILL February, 1977 to send
lheir names and addresses and
particulars of ihelr debts or claims
la the undersigned _ PERCY
PHILLIPS, F.C.C.A.. F.C.I at
76 New Cavendish Street. London
W.l, the Liquidator of the Mid
Company nno tf so required by
notice in written tram the said
Liquidator are to come in and prove
their said debts or claims at such
lime or place as shall .be .specified
in such notice or in default thereof
they will be excluded from the
benefit or .in}' distribution made
before such debu are proved.

Dated this Doth day or December.
1976

PERCY PHILLIPS -

Liquidator,

In Ihe Matter of SIDNEY ROY
Limited.

By Order or the HIGH COURT of
JUSTICE dated the 17th day of
September, 1975. MR. ARNOLD
JOSEPH DONN. 0.C.A-, Of Harford
House. 101/105. Gt. Portland
Street. London. W.l fformerly of
184/192. Drummond Street, Lon-
don. N.W.it. has been appointed
liquidator of the above-named

aneMP11 a c*ou,irB oc

. _P?ted this 50th day of Dccrmbrr,
1976-
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Forty years on,

Lord Caradon on Palestine’s case for a state on the West Bank of Jordan

Why the Palestinians see the Holy City

as a gateway to peace

Labour’s left

;
Of all the- crowded impressions Arab ' could accept that Arab
from weeks of discussions in Jerusalem should not be under
the Middle East one mam ctm- Arab* administration. Without
elusion is dearest of all. The Arab sovereignty over Arab'
Palestinians -want a state of Jerusalem there can never be
their own on the West Bank' nf peace.
Jordan. They long for a home- So the concept g»inq ground
land in which they take their that there should be twin dries,
own decisions and shape their an . Arab Jerusalem and an
own destiny and regain their Israeli Jerusalem—I trust with
self respect by practical, coo- no barriers ‘ between them

—

structive endeavour. with a new relationship, of
t ks v*a u Ivl v qq (jug there is surprising equality and mutual respect

'•« «** acidly the fiercest- political controyer-
sy ^mmg be. Md coopej.^nto*™.^.

7 independent weekly sies of the past 40 years. In “use m the *?ast rbere
the Holv City should become

of ,tie Laiour left, which has 1942 Tribune published the First been so many disputes and dm- nof a barrier but a gateway tooutlived almost all other map- of the rare attacks - made, on sions in the Arab world. But peace.zmes that have been launched CburchiU during the - war I'nnufc—and this is in strilrinu rnn. Thara ie a carnrH fartnr nf
f-u: . r—

j

. u»>aK war, now-rand this is in striking con- There is a second factor of
J

*
Jr: commuted

_
to characterizing him- as “ the head trast to a year ago when I last the greatest importance arising

P
deraocranc social- of the least successful War Ad- toured in the Middle East—I from the aim of an independ-

n0 ?*”* &OWBS ministration in Eriraia f* 170 p *,J"** nl ent Palestine state.

kl.iifcTuf8,! middle-aged. years".- ... Palestuuaas
It is that the Palestinians of

exu
J
beran

^ In the 1350s Tribute, mid the
no dissenting voice. the West Bank increasinglythe Wat Bank increasingly Palestinians themselves.

They long for a homeland

in which they take

their own decisions and

shape their own

destiny and regain

their, self respect

take that decision save the Resolution 242, and the PaJes-

u Inmate guarantee in a peace
agreement lies in the creation
of common regional interests in
such degree of intensity, in

such multiplicity of in ter-action,

in such entanglement of reeijr-

rocal advantage, in such accessi-

bility of human contact, as to

put the possibility of future
war- beyond national con-
tingency **-

The immediate obstacle is

the question of how the Pale-

stinians should be represented
at the Geneva Conference.
There are half a dozen ways
of getting over this procedural
difficulty, several of them under
discussion now, but it is io-

creasing!y recogn ized that to

have a Middle East conference

situation on the ground' gn?
rapidly much worse. A
seizure of land and the c

crete enrirclemenr of Je
salem proceed apace. Scar;

a month passes without
announcement about com*
sory land acquisition and r

Israeli settlements in the oc

pied territories. They st;

righr across the path of pet

My intention was to look

new' hopes for the iuture ;

not to pursue complaints ab

the past, but it was impossi

to avoid the harsh facts and
bitter reactions of the occu

non. When 1 was in Nablu.-

was under military curf

When I was in Hebron the to

was in protest strike. Dem
and to exclude the Palestinians Strattons by *c!ioolchildren

would be the height of arrogant fillowed by .’rrssrs so* i-r
_ f. «

a

-.1 r fir Tmurh uc run MilIK;
tinian initiative is clearly in absurdity. Moreover Kheled

ESTSldJS! ® nw- am should .U realizethai in SSUSTSk' Z“UE

fly;^ raSg, aid a ‘ S' accepted must depend- on the economic 15 overwueimiDg. nine vi m w-ve aim

and political assistance^ of the members of the European Com- Israelis who have been openly
_ _ _ . _ — h 4 a/>1«iva J nn Onu/lMh d a rho nfiPMCirv rtr

absurdity. Moreover kheled fines (as much as ten tnous:

Fahum of the PLO in Damascus Israeli pounds in some czs

told me that the PLO is now on the parencs.

directing its efforts to making In the streets as ’‘ell as

the Palestine National Council the meeting, places I was r

as widely representative of all with couiplain’s about itnpris

Palestinians as possible. ment, exiling, house arrests t

So if the new purpose is sup- refusal to allow freedom

ported bv the Palestinians and political organization,

the Arab governments directly The occupation of Arab lai

concerned and most of the by force has gone on much

nations of the world, and if loo* Now there is a orer

Israel could fsom this enter- and a real hope t.vit thu oc

prise obtain the security and panon could be ended in a 1

Trfime was born in Tannarv white, and is always happier **e prepared to esta&lisb an Palestine, they begin to believe, 's an essennai

1937 m , in opposition, when there is a independent regime in any ter- can become not a cause of dis-

crisis a d un Lri Tory Government in power. Its ritory we liberate or from which pute but a proud centre of

hAw w? "“ ,̂0SBe
.5

t
* traditional soirit of attack and Israel withdraws." Arab unity ,and cooperation. .

Genial

world in simple black .and
is an essential

peace which it needs at least as ini' peace.
.

badly as the Arabs, what hope Tf this opportunity i-' Jos

having been conceived in the
previous year after the

ToreSovei^e^in poww lts ritoiy we liberator from which P«e but a proud centre of a hMdred^ons m the United opinion. It gs good wo to

traditional srnrit of Stack and Israel withdraws." Arab unity and cooperation. .
Nations General Assembly have talk again

,

TedA'
dissent seems uncomfortably And when* I saw Kleled So now that the Palestinians supported the call for an the indefatigable Mayor of

close to heresy and disloyalty Fahum, President of the PLO agree on what they want, what independent Palestu>e state. Jerusalem, who takes special
disastrous Labour Parrv c„n close to heresy and disloyalty Fahum, President of the PLO agree on wnat tney want, wnat

ferSce^of*
b
l&.

P-r
SL«25 to ™ politicians in Council m Damascus he

work—on boundaries and
guarantees and demilitarized

zones and return of refugees

in* ton vast to imagine.

We must pray thar 1977 \

terence of 1936. Stafford
Cripps, Aneurin Sevan, Harold
Laski, Ellen Wilkinson, and
George Strauss, aided and
abetted by Gollancz and John
Strachey, planned a new weekly
that would be a mouthpiece
and megaphone of the militant
Labour left. Its first statement

endorsed
demand.

Palestinian the Arab governments ? Presid- Israelis ? A
eat Sadat puts an independent courteously

So out of the delays and divi- Palestine
.
state as one of the Israeli Foreign Ministry but I as a wildly idealistic concep- ...

ureent hternap-i
Heads Droiia v sions of the past nine years main objects to be pursued certainly did not expect any tion thar the security of Israel factors, with the Lebanese civil J-®™®

"
“3 l„ T

. ,
* there has emerged among the at the Geneva Conference. Both new statement of policy. I have and the peace of the whole war ended, Arab governments ^

in the clouds Palestinians a clear and posi- in Damascus and Beirut I was always understood, and res- Middle East must depend not in accord, a new President in Jjl
e
L iLh

rive and urgent purpose. told in the foreign ministries peated, the Israeli attitude that on arms or on territory or on- the United States and such aom a8aul iaiun0 me ieaa.

Two factors in this new sihia- in the clearest terms that they they wiU give nothing away the domination of one side over wide support for convening the hord. Caradon. irhn
' recc

Tribune has a long populist tion should be specially empha- are equally- in support- utm] they see in negotiation the other but on agreement^ Geneva Conference, I am bound returned from tin extensive t

What of the attitude of the Pride io working for better re- and Jerusalem, among other be the year of the pe?ce,

raelis ? As usual I was lations with the Arabs. difficult but negotiable ques- peace mternatir.nal y ach-:\

urteously received in the It is no longer looked upon tions to be setrled ?

In spite of all the favourable Pterin® its full paft in a c

nt "j V —r
: ii.uuiw uu •* non suouia oe specially empna- are eeuaujr in suppt/xt- uuui lucj *ce m uc&uuat

fL rhiSLrf
GC sto°^ tradition of proclaiming power sized- King Husain long ago made what they are to get in tei

I!™!
6

!,

1? w>r™ *7*?®™ to the people in a paper that is First, Arab Jerusalem must his position plain when he said : of recognition and security.
Wa

!si5.~
DD
f cotnpatlt^e largely read by the intelligent- be included in the new state of “ Israel has stated that it will But the importance of

King Husain long ago made what they are to get in terms and on peaceful coexistence, to say that I feel no easy
Palestinians too having optimism.

Lord Caradon. who reca
returned fmm an extorsive t

in the Middle East, served
Palestine and Trans-Jorum in

iger compatible largely read by the intelligent- be included in the new state of “ Israel has stated that it will But the importance of the a right to self-determination and The policies of divide and aavs of the British MmJnte,
democracy or sia. Aneurin Bevan put it in his Palestine. Saudi Arabia has not tolerate an independent new Palestinian purpose is, I security in their own homeland, delay which have dominated SS^»rn
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capitalism ”
°Pe ** 1116 wor d iS cbemy countries, and the short-

Secretary more powerful, I fear, than the 1970
z Geneva urge for positive action. And

u The while the drift continues the ci Times Newspapers Ltd, 1

Democratically

marching on

Forty years on, undaunted bv and not to
the unconscionable longevity of Clements, who
capitalism and some disappoint- Tribune for the

enemy countries, and the short-

comings of our grand strategy
are' due, in one form or another,
to the fact that Britain is still

controlled by those who think,
' *

either consciously or uncon- I IP
sciously, that ordinary men and .

women are there to be governed
and not to govern.” Dick
Clements, who has edited A Mrs Nadia Shorten, described -as

Bernard Levin

’Tis a soul-destroying business, to be sure
capitalism and some disappoint- Tribune for the past 16 years, a wealthy American widow (she will

ments of socialism. Tribune says: “We have our heads soon be less' wealthy, for .reasons
UI 1 __ I . > JI-- =_ .L _ I „LUL ...Ml u ......marches on, bloody-minded, but

unbowed and essentially demo- preach socialist idealism, but course of these remarks), has made it

cratic The magazine, which we -have our feet very firmly on clear that she is interested in the
prefers to call itself a paper, the ground when we argue about transmigration of souls, partly at least

still defines its role as: to how we will achieve the tran- because her own sdtQ has undergone
attack the ills that afflict our sition from our present a number of sach passages-from one
society ; to attack the forces economic society to the sort of body to another, including those of a
that create and maintain those democratic socialism we want priest of ancient Egypt, a.Red Indian
ills ; to dissent from orthodox, to see." squaw and a tiger. (And also, presum-
discredked measures that seek Tribune is celebrating its for- ably> a wealthy American widow.)

S
roudly in the clouds when we

j
which will become apparent, in the

reach socialist idealism, but I course of these remarks), has made it

discredited measures that seek
squaw and a tiger. (And also, presum-
ably, a wealthy American widow.)
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; tieth birthday with an anthology *?er theory about souls in transit is
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Its Trilnme old boys have ever won re-assemble themselves (I have
hulary has always been belli- their First ^ dps; Bevan, an >u*38e, probably absurd, of the
C
^Thc editors and fftiBnil,ie„ Crossman, and the present Lord reorastituted soul- shaking itself like
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urnn,sts President of the Council. Its a ^ch has just emerged from
of Tribune form a noble army
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ZZ and ever-youthful tribune of the
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: | could weU do With

Mrs. Shorten, feeling that souls

(VweH'who'was literary^^editor
and influence tbe nationaJ
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ment towards putting themselves to-

some encourage-
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literary contributors. Its battle
hon oiB-s constitute a roll-call of Philip Howard
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Please,nothing
too ostentatious^

5

sheprotested

“Even diamonds can be discreet^

I smiled, handing her the small, leather-

bound box.

She opened it

Inside, the watch gleamed softly.

A tiny masterpiece of the art of*
Audemars Piguet

A simple shape in pure white gold,

adorned only with diamonds:
Diamonds framed the face. Were

actually set into the miniscule hands.
As she reached out to £§§pl

lick up the watch, they re-

lected and refracted laser- vJw/rr

ike points oflight
She slipped it onto her

wrist and fastened the deli-

cately woven strap.

“I’ll never be late again?

she said, her eyes sparkling

like the diamonds them-
selves.

Menus Plgoet
Illustrated brochureand a Kstol appointed jewellers is available j'rom
Audemars Pigucl, 72 Saffron Hill, London EClN SRS.

' Something teUs me that suitable
houses may. prove more numerous, in

those parts, than she has supposed
even in her most sanguine moments.

Shakespeare attributed to
Pythagoras (not altogether unjustly,
as. a matter of fact) the belief that

' the soul of one’s grandam might
haply inhabit a bird, and I suppose
that with such authority behind her
Mrs Shorten is entitled to argue that
her own soul has made a number of
previous appearances; from that, it

is only reasonable for her to proceed
to the assumption that other souls
are similarly in a continuous state of
passage from corporeal existence to

corporeal existence. Certainly, if she
is familiar with the well-known truth
of physics that matter is ultimately
indestructible, however many meta-
morphoses it may undergo, she could
retort that wbat is true of matter is

more, not less, likely to be true oF
souls.. And if it is, or .even if she
firmly believes it to be (as she clearly
does), it is nor altogether illogical

for her to believe that souls may be
in need of temporary sojourn between
more permanent resting-places. Wbat
more reasonable, in those ctreutu-
stances, than that one who is herself

possessed of a soul that has repeatedly
been-in precisely that situation should
be eager to provide wandering souls

with boardand lodging ?

What indeed. But 1 am not here
to make mock of Mrs Shorten** be-

liefs ; X am, on the contrary, come
among you to say that, although X do
not share them, I defend her right to

hold them without being taken to

the cleaners by every chancer in the
West- of Ireland—a part of the world
where chancers of every description
abound in prodigious quantities,
together with sundry sweet-talkers,
con-men, pocket-lighten ers, coney-
catrhers, loot-removers, gull-gullers,

j'ay-stuffers, sucker-pluckers and fully
90 other varieties of those whose busi-
ness is the parting, by wrhatever
means presents itself to their

imagination, of fools from their
money.

1 have no doubt that from one end
of Galway to the other, including

the area where I once went fishing
for salmon and caught an eel instead,

companies are at this moment being
registered by tbe score, with the aim
and purpose of providing houses for
errant souls, and that those in charge
of the fortunes of the companies in

question are sending to Mrs Shorten,
by bulk mailing, lists of hundreds of
suitable establishments, together
with tenders for all the goods and
equipment required to furnish them,
down to tbe lares et penates them-
selves. No matter that the houses,
almost' without excention, will exist
only in the imagination of those try-
ing to sell them to Mrs Shorten ; it

is she, after all, who is in the busi-
ness of accommodating souls in need
of a short-term doss-house, her cor-
respondents being sinale-mindedly en-
gaged on another activity altogether,
to wit, getting their bread into her
gravy. In these hard times, ladies .

with 50 grand to throw around do not
exactly grow on bushes, and I dare-
say that when the news penetrates

gether, has. decided to. set up an in need of temporary sojourn between selves. No matter that the houses, to offer
institution in winch the souls in Jtmte permanent resting-places. What almost without exception, will exist lodging f<
passage may rest hnd recuperate after more reasonable, in those arcutu- only in the imagination of those trv- of the sou
leaving the body which has until then stances, than that one who is herself

ing to sell them to Mrs Shorten ; it selected,
housed them, rather as batfle-weary possessed of a soul that has repeatedly she, after all, who is in the busi- essential j

i soldiers, withdrawn from the line for been-id precisely that situation should ness of accommodating souls in need for re-assi
a refit, are sent to a camp far in be eager to provide wandermg souls 0f a short-term doss-house, her cor- money is
tne_ rear, where they may recover wim board -ana lodging - respondents being sinele-mindedly en- not diffici
their energy and enthusiasm before What indeed. But 1 am not here gaged on another activity altogether, soul-auctio.
returning to the fray. To this end, she to make mock of Mrs Shortens be- to wit, getting their bread into her the vendo
is in the market for a suitable house liefs ; X am, on the contrary, come gravy. In these hard times, ladies . increasing
in the West of Ireland, for tbe pur-- among you to say that, although I do with 50 grand to throw around do not until the C
chase and equipping of which she has nor share them, 1 defend her right to exactly grow on bushes, and I dare- restore oi

set aside the sum of $50,000. hold them without being taken to say that when the news penetrates honey-tong

If you. are attracted bv the ^TI ^ TT*

~

T\vnv««r L
tf,e top suite on the

thought of escaping winter l.rlfA I 1 1|| I V|Vi| V Canberra you could buy quite
gloom, economic Ills and infla- JL *1V JL 1*11ViJ M-r j a decent little vessel, though
tion on a world cruise aboard not perhaps one that would go
a luxury liner, I am sorry to round the world,

say ymi have missed tbe boat - - • - Boat builders are coy about

f £= O flagship Canberra PllSnlHff tll6 DOclt OUt iOf 1977 displaying prices, but they
sailed from Southampton on

A ixoiixiig ini/ uujai w rs ! seemed to range from £30.000
Wednesday night, lor the only fee the most elaborate yachts,
world a^xise leaving- a- British to little more than £1,000 for
port this year. Robin Young reporters, and what he did have passengers I met were elderly, smaller vessels with cosy names
was there to see her off: to say bore a bint of bad news and five were confined to wheel- like “ Dunfinin’ Serious

Photographers were clamour- for P and O. “ I booked the top chairs, but I was told that there buyers were busy measuring
ing for passengers to celebrate cabin for this trip before leav- were four children under 12 the seats to see whether their

their departure with popping ing for the last trip ”, he said, on the passenger list. They have families would fit, and asking
corks and brimming champagne “but so far I bave not booked a hostess and a palatial play- impenetrable technical ques-
gl asses. Tbe passengers, many again. Perhaps X will, but there room all to themselves, as well oons. They were younger than
of them veterans of several is just a niggling doubt in mv as the prospect of a “ Coke- the world cruisers, but just as

to other parts of Ireland, they will
be running excursion trains from Kil-
kenny full of the Little People—these
h“im notoriouslv well equipped with
bread suitable for mopping up gravy
—and charabancs from Dublin full
of those old biddies who have hither-
to eked out a precarious existence
by falling over in front of parked
cars just as the drivers start the
engines and claiming to have been
knocked down. Indeed, there is a
verse of Dominic Behan that will fir

the situation without the slightest
emendation :

Some of them came from Dublin,
Some of them came from Clare;
Some of them came from Antrim,
From v/ickloto and Kildare ;

Some they came from London,
Glasgow and New York.
But the best of all our soldiers
Were the boys of the County Cork.

Not only that ; of those hastening
from afar to the feast, there wili be
some,

,
honey-tongued beyond the

ordinary, who will be assuring Mrs
ShtJften that they are in a position
to offer her not only adequate
lodging for stray souls but job-lots
of the souls themselves, all carefully
selected, closely examined for the
essential signs of virtue, and ready
for re-assembling the moment the
xnone^ 15 handed over. Indeed, it is
not difficult to envisage a- kind of
soul-auction, with the rival claims of
the vendors being expressed with
increasing enthusiasm and vehemence
until the Gardai have to be called to
restore order, whereat the most
honey-tongued of all will presumably

take the Inspector aside and of
to cut him in on ihe loot io reti
for an official assurance from !i

to Mrs S that only the souls, offer
by his parron are genuine, and tl

ail alternative sources of supply c
be safely ignored.
The chief characteristic of a so

after all. is chat it is invisible a

intangible, to be seen only by :

eye of faith and heard or.lv by 1

ear of conviction. The philamhroc
in this case is clearly pre-disoused,
say the least, to the belief that •

is about ro become the landlady 0
thriving community of souls, and si

pre*disposi tions, we know, are
powerful aid to the imagination. I«

true that in this instance the imagj
tion being aided will not be only,
even mainly, hers

; but the res
needs very little imagination
envisage.

It’s nothing to do with me. real
what Mrs Shorten does with 1m.°ney. or who induces her to p.
v/ith it. I am only concerned
ensure that she should have as mu
protection as her generous nau
and deeplv-held convictions a
aj *2 Mr- 1^° *"? should hspnen
read these lines, ler her take them
constituting only the friendliest a

disinterested of warn in
Though she might also care to nc
that, by an extraordinary series «.

coincidences, I happen to be the legs
owner of BrookIvn Bridge, and ini
be hapoy to sell it to f»er for .

reasonable price—say $50,000. Upoi
my soul I would.

f£i Times Newspapers Ltd, 197

Pushing the boat out for 1977

of the top suite on the
Canberra you could buy quite
a decent little vessel, though
not perhaps one that would go
round the world.

Boat builders are coy about
displaying prices, but they
seemed to range from £30.000
for the most elaborate yachts,
to little more than £1,000 for

(Actually I wanted an

audition as a news -reader}
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bemselves, as well oons. They were younger than
»ect of a “Coke- the world cruisers, but just as
with the captain rich.

obviously be -the .
The centrepiece of the show

ing the stewards how to find “It is costing us about exclusive social event’of » what purports to be a mock-
the right cabins. “ I swear this £15,000, but there are people the voyage. • up

:
at least a symbolic one, of

one’s never been on the boat down below who are getting the Nico Gardener, a former Brighton Marina, that contro-

before", grunted a Lancashire same main room facilities and bridge champion and tutor of versial project wtoch, after
woman shoving briskly at a die same food for just over *e game for this cruise as he years of local squabbling,
little brown man struggling £L00O, and they tend to grab ha® been *?'L®1 enuses before, expects to receive its first

with her three large cases. * I all the best seats at the *®W me: The big sports on boats this year. Around a small
know the layout of the ship cabarets, you know.” board are art, bridge and ball- pond id the centre hall are a
far better than he does."

' ' "
Tfl iLittom nf rh- tn room dancing. There are swim- group of Regency-style scand*far better than he does.” jn the bottom of the ship, in

There was, anyway, not a lot the cheapest four berth" cabins

jollifications before the ship troductions and grandmotherly
left port. Only 3,000 bottles bad reunions were going on. Gwen
hoan hId. nn k .. 1 e /- , . _i_i >

things like deck tennis.
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The nuclear submarine Sovereign provides for the maximum comfort of a crew
of 120 operating to a high standard. Senior ratings have their own wardroom and
crew members off watch catch up on sleep in the 50-berth cabins or eat from a
varied menu. Half the crew is on duty at any one time.

Thin blue line contracts

but is still flexible
Ffrnre SfanJlone Central . American waters. Porpoise class acd then the

• -" * ** ^ and others find an outlet for Offiferons. The Royal Navy is

VXt the stmt of 1977 the their global pretensions in by and large satisfied with
'

"Neural Nm isstill the lareest Nato exercises in the Medi- the nuclear-powered sub-
”
* I® ” S terranean from time to time, marine programme. But
and most urntputous navy ui wq—i Navv is too nuclear submarines, while

: Wesnm Europe. It is a long
it^certainly smaller cabbie of long eo-
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;

way behind die.navies of the Aan ^ Sea Lords would durance under water, are
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"-and 18 dieel-electtrc), about "• Umted States Navy
13 years jn the service_
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e ratio*
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> added an extra gloss to the
“ .Fleet Air AirmU retain4ts diesri-elecmc submarines

idea of d bIue ^
- .. • -interest in fixed-wing air which would have to clear sunshine.
.

power wired the Sea Harrier the way for the supply ships extension of Britain’s
joins first HMS Hermes, then through the shallow waters

fisSe SSS Snd £T3£±e ihrre new Inwncible-class of the Channel. The United “ Sore oillHd ^

%

.EZStt-sFr* at Scares simplv not industry' in the North Sea
... aieend of the, decade. • _ ;

- equipped for that kind of hape added a new not
entirely desirable dimensionThe Navy had at the. last shallow-water work. enrir elv d^irable dimension^
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aa believes to Royal 'Navy's role. On
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aircrew, testify to reenriting there are three of the new ^ur
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left ov7r from theproblems winch have persi^ Type-22 frigates on order, Britain co3d
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f dlilSSii other*hander me£s that the
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of every four ratings down as a result of the in those more “Staut

>egm tbeir~career as -junior 1974-75 Defence Review, and yr*iere Bnrain has .trading

sailors at' the -shore-based although it has since picked mterests. .. ...

- " raining establishment HMS °P again it is still some way Buc the Roya
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; -teldg£. ^hmFthe desired annual mat®! a unique coambunon

Morale is surprisingly high 2J- Meanwhile the pro- t0 Nar.°- wh£
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“d?rs over a period of years, which may hare shrunk. But in
orid has been only relative, would mean continuity in his

t]j ac world the White Ensign
sron^ a year usu- workforce and more eco- SC£ix flutters bravely enough.
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Jy stej^ away. to. warmer TOmy all round. Whether it flutters from
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afars—ideally one to The One of the most important enough ships is another

. .v. idian Ocean ana the Far dedsfaas during the next few matter.
,ast, another to the West years concerns the procure-
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‘ idles. . Uncertainties in ment of a new dass of con- , .

elize demand .the.- presence venticmal diesel-electric sub- The author is Defence Cor-
’ a frigate at most times in marines, to replace First the respondent. The Tunes.

ROLLS-ROYCE.
A FIGHTING FORCE AT SEA.
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Rolls-Royce are the undisputed

world leaders in marine gas turbine

technology.

As the pioneers' in this field,

they are already powering or have

been chosen to power gas turbine

ships with 22 of the world's navies.

Engines like the Olympus and

the Tyne-tough, compact, well

proved, and together.formingthe

unique C0G0G configuration that

offers these outstanding technical

advantages:

Lower initial capital cost.

Lower overhaul costs.

Lower life cycle costs.

Heavy duty Olympus power
turbine with no torque limitations.

Conservative operating

temperatures.

Less corrosion-increased

engine life.

Every Olympus-Tyne engine

combination is backed by the
unrivalled Rolls-Royce tradition

of reliability and resources,

with a worldwide product support

second to none, continuing for as

long as the engines are in service.

The Olympus-Tyne propulsion

system is destined to maintain

its major role in the total Rolls-Royce

marine programme on a long-

term basis.

In the Royal Navy and other

navies, it is forming a backbone to

the fleet that will last well into the

next century.

Rolls-Royce (1971) Limited,

Norfolk House, St. James’s Square,

London SW1Y4JR.

ROLLS
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. . . within the Royal Navy,from the smallest

mmehuntar to the largest cruiser.

The Stoma COP 500 personal radiotelephone is used
essentially for damage control and whenever instant
on-ship communication is required. The intrinsically

safe variant is ideal for use on tankers during
potentially hazardous refuelling operations.
Exceptionally dear transmission, even under the most
extreme conditions, is a special feature of the Stomo
COP 500. Ask Stomo for further details.

Ruling beneath the waves
hv Hi SfanhODe miHion tons of • cargo daily imports allows the Russian gramme target of 16, belong for strength in the last war, lanes dear for a convoy of the fefaki&rough which
J * “

in the ports of western Navy to be wholly offensive to the ^ league—and would be vulnerable to vital supplies, nugbt include would bring a decisive advan-

Britamia no looser rules the Europe, it would be difficult rather than defensive, in a even Britain only just quali- nuclear attack. an aim-submarine cruiser rage to die defence. Active

aot even some of die Govern- conventional war. ties. Defence in depth is tire like the Inviaoble, scouple sonar which bounces ,»s*gnal
1 " =“ XT J The Soviet Union believes overriding

”waves.
the of Type-42 Sheffield Class de- off the target submarine

Tavy s

Les 70 per cent of Naso in wartime 90 per cent of times the number of allied GTUK.
farces in the eastern Allan- the transatlantic supplies on submarines and one and half marines
tic, wftich stretches from the which the forces in Western times as many aircraft. There Fleet
east coast of Greenland to Europe would depend would are infinite arguments- over open
the pitted western shores of come by sea. Studies are the relative strengths and warships
Norway. In recognition of being made of -ways to reduce weaknesses of the Soviet globe under
this, the only important Nam rhi« dependence. One solu- Navy, in terms of quantity water

to monitor sub- craft flown by
the Northern carrying our

the RAF attack submarines armed good conditions,

long-range with their own. probably sonar which involves lzsten-

boat’s
can ex-

but cannot
Russian hlue Navy 'warships, "dunking!” a mixture of Sea Wolf anti- determine the odwr boat’s

; the Northern their sonar listening devices missile missiles, Exocec ana- range. The balance if warm
command to be held by a 'tion could be to make greater and’ quality. But the North Fleet would"probably make Sto the thermal layers” of missiles, Ikara anti- rage still lies with the
non-American is the Allied provision for the use of civil Atlantic is so crucial to Nato sure it has drawn aH the sub- the North Atlantic to trap submarine missiles and 4.5in fast, kmg-endurance nuclear
Command Charnel, . which aircraft and another might strategy that any threat to marines It needs through the the enemy hunter-killer sub- S1™5- powered submarine which
belongs to Britain's Com- be to pre-provision more it resembles a knife aimed GIUK funnel before any has- marines, before launching Slow-moving merchant dans in to mate ns ioLH,

mander-ffl-tJuef Fleet in his stocks—in the Norwegian at one's jugular vein. tilities started. To close the their torpedoes. ships would still need then slips away ar high
Sod vS j ,r J5r

fflker * fjords for example. But the The most obvious threat is GIUK gap, difficult enough Because two, and prefer- escorting across the Atlantic, speed before the deferaftris
Nortbwood, Middlesex, more effects are likely to be mar- that posed by the submarine, in itself, would be tike shut- ably three, helicopters are if in rather different forma- navy can establish, a fix"
than a telescope's range ginal, and the integrity of partly because of its very ting the stable door after the needed to fix the position tion from chose of rhe and retaliate,
nnora the sea. the North Atlantic sea lanes nature and partly because of horse had bolted. of the submarine, it is not Second World War. But In one sense ttus benefits
At any one time die White remains an imperative. the underwater bias in the The whole concept of a only cheaper but tactically faster armed merchantmen die strategic balance, by

Ensign .still flutters from Nato " enjoys
_
one great Soviet Navy, with about 340 defensive screen to protect desirable to put helicopters could conceivably make the enabling the ballistic

Stomo
RADIO COMMUNICATION bYSTEMS

STORNO LIMITED, Firmley Road, Camber)ey, Surrey,
GUf6 5ES. Tel: <02761 29131/9. Telex: 85B154.

40 .warships of frigate size advantage, which is that submarines afloat, more than convoys chugging across die to sea in groups—as on the voyage on their own along a site submarine w deter any
and above, 20 submarines ships from the Soviet Union's 140 of them nuclear-powered. Atlantic in wartime has had new Invincible class of anti- route periodically “ cleared ” superpower whach hykers
and 50 smaller craft m the powerful Northern Fleet are and a new nuclear-powered to be amended with the i-n- submarine cruisers, or on by a rask force on the look- after first-strike capabthty.
region, epgetoa- with their funnelled through the. Green- boat sliding off the dockyard creased range of modern HMS Hermes and for the out for enemy marauders. In another sense it provides
supply_ voxels from • tire land-Iceland-United Kingdom slipways every five weeks. Of weapons—tike the Russian time being on the more The Royal Navy has the Royal Navy vrith na most
Royal Fleet Auxiliary. With (GIUK) gap, on their pas- the Western European Nato SSN-3 cruise missile whose elderly, constricted decks of remained among the leading pressing, most endiuiug diffi-
60 cent

j
™e world's sage from Murmansk to the navies, only Britain with nine range varies between 300 and helicopter cruisers like Tiger navies of the world in the cuity. He wfcorute the

maraome trade crossing the North Atlantic. On the ocher nuclear attack submarines in 450 mAwf
. Moreover a tightly and Blake. difficult science of anti- waves in tire Nonh Atiantic

aP£C ?ore “an th® Soviet Union’s mini- commission—apart from its controlled convoy which A typical task force, submarine warfare. But ASW could be he who rides
IZO ships discharging three mal dependence on strategic Polaris boats—a&d a pro- might have huddled together briefed to sweep the sea scientists have not yet found beneath, them.

by Captain John
Moore

More to be done at home
mm™y i.v
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WE, THE LIMBLESS,

LOOK TO YOU FOR HELP
We come from both world

wan. We come from Kenya,
Malaya, Aden, Cyprus . . . and
from Ulster. From keeping the
peace no less than Trait] war we
limbless look to you Tor help.
And you can help, by

helping our Association.
EtLESMA (the British Limbless
Ex-Service Men’s Association)
looks after the limbless Tram
all the Services. It helps, with
advice and encouragemen t, to
overcome the shock oflosing
arms, or legs or an eye- It sees

that red-tape does not stand in

the way of the right
entitlement to pension. And.
for the severely handicapped
and the elderly, it provides
Residential Homes where they
can live in peace and dignity.

'

Help BLESMA, please. We
need money desperately. And.
we promise you, not a pennv of
it wall be wasted.
Donationsand information:
MajorThe Earl ofAncasler,

„ KCVO, TD„ Midland Bank
Limited.£0West SmfthfieJd,
London EC1A9DX.

In which she serves
by Penny Symon
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British Limbless

Ex-Service

Men's Association

GIVEto THOSEWHO
GAVE-PLEASE’

The past 30 years have
brought a surprising increase

in the tasks facing the mari-
time forces employed around
the coasts of Britain. In pre-

war years the main concern
was fishery protection. Since
peace-time hostilities started

in Greece in 1946 there has
been a rising flood of jobs
to be done.

The arrival of giant tan-

kers has increased the risk

of pollution beyond the be-
lief of 15 years ago and has
multiplied the hydrogra-

pher’s requirements enor-

mously. Repressive activities

in certain Commonwealth
countries hare brought a

surge of illegal immigrants.
High prices and quick profits
have expanded the scope of
the smugglers. The discovery
of large oil and gas fields
has produced a great crop of problems of search and from the " shore to harbour areas outside close coastal
rigs in various areas, some rescue for both air and sur- approaches and it is appar- and riverine waters would
dose to and some distant face accidents, the control of ent that there is an exten- fall on the Royal Navy. At
fro? our shores. shipping in confined waters, sive area of responsibility to a time when successive de-
These are but a few of the the discharge and dumping be covered. fence cuts have seriously

maritime problems now fac- of refuse, the possibility of None of these activities is eroded the Navy's numbers
ing our planners—behind industrial action and unrest liable to start any Nato re- ic w worth considering not
them afi lurks the sinister on ngs, collision and fire action nor is there, as things “fr what is available for
prospect of international risks ar the same rigs, the stand, much likelihood of an »sks but what would
terrorism, financed by such manifold problems presented agreed EEC intervention improve this situation,
rtates as Libya, Iraq and the by wrecks, the reappearance policy for many years to Last October, Mr Mulley,
Soviet Union. °f wartime mines and the come. If, therefore. Britain Secretary of Stats for De-
These^ are some of the possibility of sabotage in is to be solely responsible fence> complained that criti-

tasks winch now face the ships and the use of mines for such matters emlv de- asms of defence cuts were
Government. Add to them and time-bombs extending risions must be taken on m emotion but short

where the responsibility lies
i**33 ” The facts are

within tire government or-
aniPle—*e active fleet now

X &>* *#**:*

>
,

AS -us

HMS Jersey passes through Kirkcaldy Bay, Fife, on her way to protection duty
in the North Sea.

tire

iganization, . ...
authorities are required and car^ier’ .

belicopter

what ships, aircraft **iri
ennsws, eight light (ruisas,

whether new comPrises °°« ^
aircraft

equipment me needed.

2400 tons GUIDED MISSILE FRIGATES
under construction

no. 4 Units for Italian Na'-y
no. 4 Units for.Paruvian Navy
no. 6 Units for Venezuelan Navy

UNDERWAY REPLENISHMENT SHIP

no. 2 Units tor Italian Navy
no. 1 in service

no. 1 under construction

1700 tons HYDROGRAPHIC RESEARCH SHIP

no. 1 Unit lor Italian Navy in service

550 Ions GUIDED MISSILE CORVETTE
no. 4 Units under construction lor Libyan Navy

60 tons GUIDED MISSILE HYDROFOIL
no. i Unit lor Italian Navy In service
no. 6 Units under construction

__ J _
two destroyers, 59 frigates

tk. f-, ,
(some in various stages of

nor~f-
30 probably refitX four holistic missile

w submarines, nine fleet sub-
marines, 19 patrol sub-

frequ“tt marines, one assault ship,

c
r9a“*' OTe beHoopter support ship

I enarrf
Coa

^j' 28 minesweepers and
creacef mmehonters (MCMVs) with

0nIy * support ship and ei^it
RNR sweepers, two offshore

owmtfan ,of patrol craft, two coastal
a separate bureaucracy which patrol craft, five modified
is surely unwelcome in a minesweepers in Hongkong,
counuj now. wjallm* the three unarmed fast^^
Chraman Empre for the com- boats and one fast arackplemty and expansion of its craft, four survey ships, four
L4VH Service. coastal survey vessels and

Nor, one suspects, would five inshore surveying craft
tile more dogmatic members Future programmes in*
of the ruling 41arty approve dnde helicopter cruisers,
of tiie diversion of funds destroyers, frigates, fleet
from the social services. We submarines, mine counter
are, therefore, thrown back measures vessels and the
on what we have—Trinity remainder of the offshore
House, tlie Scottish Home and patrol craft. Most of
Department, the Coastguard, these are designed for fleet
the Customs and Excise operations. Only the MCMVs,
Department, the Royal Air training boats and patrol
Force, the Royal Navy and craft are suited for opera-

!
Royal Marines, ail backed by cions such as have been

i the appropriate constabulary, discussed.

The nrimary difficulty in The recent fracas off Ice-

any kind of combined opera- land taught us again of the
tion is that of command and vulnerability of modern
control. During the past frigates to bangs and bumps,
centuries this has brought If they, the main strength of
confusion and disaster when Navy, are -to be relegated
inefficiently constituted, vie- to

.
a back-up role we are left

torv when properly organ- web rhe aging minesweepers
ized. Today there exists an m1 *1 the rwo types of patrol
organization for cooperation craft- Of these the former
on land which brings to- are at least 20 years old and
getber all those authorities being paid off. The latter,

involved with a crisis. There Hie Island and Kingfisher
seems no reason why simi- classes, represent a poor re-

lar arrangements should not him foe capital outlay. The
' be established for maritime Islands are no more than
[operations. particularly gutted freezer-trawlers, cost-
when adequate facilitiei *nS more than similar ships
exist at naval headquarters jo the fishery business at

i
throughout the United King- £2.6m (at least), capable of

dom. only 16 knots, and lacking

Two commanders-in-chief °e
lL£

opte£ .facilities,

control our naval affairs-, jH Kingfishers are a

CinC Fleet at Nonhwood is of V1

?
of

responsible for the ships, “e RAF hick the beam
CinC Naval Home Command f° Provide a steady platform
at Portsmouth for their sup- P 3 sea-way. They will ail

port and the administration
,

confronting craft of 20
of shore facilities. Under or more, will require
them are the various flag f

long-range reconnaissance
officers and port admirals at tbe ability to cope
Rosyth, Medway, Portsmouth fires and pollution and,
and Plymouth. Between them Per”a P*j, underwater prob-
the latter have charge of all le|ns. They fail, therefore,
the waters surrounding the to match the tasks.

British Isles and have the Do we in the United King-
capability for working in "om .have adequate designs
close cooperation with not .

i'U the need and die
only the other two Services a biury to build them ? As

1 but all government ser- always, in a maritime com-

j

vices and departments, miraity, the answer is “ yes
Legal problems may arise -rti e designs exist—25-knot
'but adequate staffing 00 a corvettes with helicopter

|

permanent or consultative facilities, the .Azteca design
i basis would overcome these- 9ow being built in quantity

We. therefore have ade- cSstal*lS^vquate headquarters to direct tu... es
J

maritime oSc^ofm 5?R
a
,
ei“,l!ns me”

kind ami If 3,1 Britain’s needs if parsi-tand. and, if Problems re- „onioM acfiyi^ ^

The three women’s Services

celebrate their choanond jubi-

lee this year, and the

Women’s Royal Naval Ser-

vice wifi be die subject of an
exhibition at the National

Maritime Museum in Green-

wich. Former Wrens will be

asked to lend mementoes of

their days in the Service for

the exhibition, which is

expected to be open for

about six months.

The WRNS came into being

in 1917, with Dame Kathar-

ine Furse as director, and
was disbanded two years

laser. The women took on
such jobs as wireless telegra-

phy, coding and cyphering,

as weSi as clerical and domes-

tic duties and driving. At the

Md of the FfrstWorld War Qae of the few Wren air mechanics who are tractor
the strength of the corps was
4,82L

-In August 1938 the vice. Ratings aged under integration with' the Navy.

Admiralty Board decided 17 * ®ro paid a basic £23.66 The WRNS officers’ training

char tfwn* was a need for a week’ increasing to £31.29 course, which had been attnat tnere was a treed for
ovfir 1?4 to between ^ Ro ^ NavaJ CoHera.women to assist the Navy as £57 .47 ^ £S9.01 for a Q-eenwich, since 1939, te

a separate corps, and be org- Wren. Third officers receive just moved m Britannia
anized on a civilian basis. In between £2,555 and £3,508 a Royal Naval College, Dan-
April 1939 it was announced year, increasing to between mouth, which already pro-

thrar a corps to be known as
£®;535 3X111

,
£7,132 for vides general naval training

• officers and between £/,921 for midshipmen, graduate
"

'

and £8,782 for superinten- entry officers, aircrew, doc-
dents. tors, dentists, chaplins, and
The Navy relies on Wrens QARNNS nursing sisters.

_ to be good at their jobs, and Officers are drawn from
Until war did break out, Sfa£s t

J
iern wich courtesy, three sources : ratings selec-

Wreus were recruited hut
’

I7ie
i'

e is partnership, not ted for promotion, cadet :

lived in their own homes and nvaJry. They do not serve Wrens who enter with two A
attended a prescribed num- ?c °ut “*7 have levels and serve for a year
ber of weekly drills at Chat- been teamed for their par- as ratings before selection
bam, Portsmouth, Devonporr ticular job, they go to a for officer training, and
and Rosyth. On September 3, £a

.

vaJ
.
shore establishment in direct entrants with a degree

1939, there were about a thou- Britain or overseas. or comparable qualification,

sand of those “ immobile ” HMS Dryad in Hampshire New entry training for rat-
Wrens employed in commu- is the Navigation and Direc- ings , now at Burghfieid, near
nications, driving, cooking, non School, equipped with Reading, will move to HMS ,

writing and as stewards, the most modern tactical Raleigh in Torpamt, Corn-
Permission was then ob- training equipment, used in wall, fo 1980. where the

~

tained for the recruitment of daily exercises to train com- women will work alongside
'

officers and ratings to serve maoders and crews in sea new Naval ratings,
in various parts of Britain, manoeuvres and tactics. Vmi, ucr w
The ServiTe expanded in Radar Wrens play a vital * Vf™

In* V™*™* V-
1941 and 1942 and work cate- part in preparing and run- n;r*«4nr-
gories were introduced coo- ning these exercises. Quar- S
earned with the mamtenance ters petty officers look after ^

U8US£ *5 ,s not
.

111

of aircraft, weapons and accommodation, helped by .Y?
ur

. °5. total integration

small craft. The first WRNS srewards. There are writers,
Wlth t ^ e wh*ch, in any

draft, consisting of 20 chief stores accountants, a cap- ‘;
ase

’ wojud not happen De-

Wren wireless operators and tain’s driver, training sup-
cause ail toe women s ser-

a second officer, sailed for port assistant, a dental sur-
vlces within Nato countries

Singapore in 1941 and others gery assisranr, and a chief ^ .non-combatant
were sent to Washington and Wren regulating (welfare

,

loere is a great deal of

Gibraltar. and discipline). valuable work that we can

In 1942 Wrens were HMS Heron at Yeovilton, ^9 ashore, and I am happy
drafted to Alexandria, as Somerset, is a typical air 1116 Progress that is

well as the Middle and Far station. In the control tower, peing made, although there .

East. In 1944, the total force Wrens are employed as is some way to go yet* she
reached 74,620, but it was meteorological observers and saY3 -.

“We have a happy
reduced at the end of tbe in operating radar. They also relationship with the Navy,
war.- In 1949, the Service service aircraft, cook, " show which regards us with affec-
became an integral and per- instructional films, operate fi°n

.
and as something

manent part of the Naval switchboards, and work in special. If we went all ant
se^lce'- . r 'ie communications centre f°r total equality, I think

Surprisingly, there was a where they receive and dis- *bat would be spoiled. Tbe
waiting lisr to join in war- tribute signals to aod from Navy appreciates the work
time. One former Wren, who ships and other Naval estab- do. but treats us as
bad been waiting to join for lishmeots. Wren air mecha- women.”

the Women’s Royal Naval
Service was to be formed.
It. would replace Naval offi-

cers and men on certain
duties in time <rf war.

four months in 1943, was
told at her interview that

nics help to maintain air- Miss McBride says that the

^ craft, and they must not range of jobs available is
tnere were very few vacan- mind getting dirtv or work- very wide, and appeals tonK. hut Ihaf a (Virri/irtAr ;„n ... 1

_ rraes, but that
was needed at

a gardener ing outdoors in wet and blus- everv type' of girl.

.
ter

>’. weather. “Girls are traintrained along-

“wSS^ihe
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ffiLSIL Weapon analysts assess the side the" men, 'and there "are

did 5« ^
d results of weapon practices, snil opportunities for work
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,
of women are makingciineo, ana nnaiiy There have been several the Service their career. It

finally

found jS}“r moves foteiy
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towords ^cioser is an attractive life.
the

iiurmg
decision-making arise, there £?525 and '^eshatic cries

remains the Ministry of De- “PP0 *1*1* ar
f:
™t

fence wbere^SS multi-
purpose manning can be t*lose ships and ngs
achieved. Here tire Home ^tach mean 8urwva

!
of

Office, Trinity House, the j
tiie merchant

Treasury, the “J firing fleets .aHied with
Trade and Industry could all

t
?
e 0,1 Md 8as ngs off our

be rejvesmired widi immedi-
shores ‘

ate links to their outstations.
— ~"" .. . .
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Under such an organiza- The author is editor,

two responsibility for those Jane’s Fighting Ships.

CANTIERI NAVALI RIUNITI - FINCANTIERI GROUP
Telex : CANTGE 27168—Tel. (010) 59951—16129 GENOA (Italy)

flIVA TRIGOSO SHIPYARD—ANCONA SHIPYARD—PALERMO SHIPYARD—GENOA REPAIR WORKS

a vacancy rn wireless
telegraphy, as long as she
could prove that she was
mechanically minded — an
ability to mend a puncture
on a bicycle tyre satisfied
that requirement.
She was posted to what

was then Ceylon, which re-
sembled a Hollywood film
set for an 18-year-ofd who
bad never been east of
Felixstowe. Demobilization
came two years larer, and
she banded over her uniform
withour emotion.

I felt' nothing until It
came to my hat. That dear
little pancake hat with its
silk tally band ; it has suited
me so well, made me feel
bright-eyed and bushy-tailed,
and I believe that it was be-
cause of that little hat that
I had joined the WRNS in
the first place,” she recalls.
The affection for the Ser-

vice, the opportunities for
travel, even in the present
financial circumstances, as
well as the waiting list,
remain.
About 6.500 women

applied to join in tbe recruir-
uag year beginning April
1975, and^ 5,500 have already-
done so in this one, which
ends next April. The average
waiting time is about three
months, and as only about
800 new entries are required
each year, the selection pro-
cess is stringent
There are now 250 officers

and 3,000 racings in the Scr-

The National
Maritime Museum

Britain's Heritage of

Maritime History

Open daily

Winter

8 Summer

Admission free

Monday to Friday 10.00 to 17.00

Saturday 10.00 to 18.00

Sunday 14.30 to 18.00

Monday to Saturday 10.00 to
Sunday 14.30 to 18.00

18.00

Greenwich, London SE10 9NF
Director : Basil GreenhiH, CMG

The Silver Jubilee Fleet Review
Official Souvenir Programme
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Swing-winging into a new era
Some of the worst

wounds . .

.
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by Arthur Reed
Aviation in die Royal Navy
is is a period of important
change, but with the snivel
of (he Sea Harrier it should,

by the 1980s, be completely

reformed and ' well able
.

to

rantfaue playing its_part in

controlling the- approaches

to the Atlantic from the- Bal-

tic.

The period of -change

could be said to have begun

in the middle 1960s *xb a

government deefehm
.

*0

phase out aircraft.

It then looked ar if fixed-

wing aircraft had 4» future

in the Royai .Navy, but their

role was e^xveiwd, and im-

proved, by dprrfaamtt
order - the: ; wwgh-deck
cruiser; *hd the:Sea Harrier.

Uie soring number of Sea

Hsuriera in ^each of die three

new types of ship wilpcfa the
Navy expects to have will

be m£j as well ' as helicop-

ters. A total of 25 Sea
Hamers; ".on? ia two-seat

trainer, are on order.

Aric Royal, the Navy’s only
active .carrier, .is. scheduled
to go out of sendee by die
end of the 1970s, although it

will be replaced on. a short-

term basis by. Hermes, a

helicopter carrier, winch, -is

to be brought out of reserve

for anti-submarine dunes.
AVith

.
the- retirement - of

Ark Royal, die Navy’s Bucca-
neer long-range anri-^up
attack aircraft.- Phantom air-

defence akcraft, and Gannet
airborne early warning and
strike direction aircraft wiH
leave the service, some of
them boraid for dre Royal
Air Parcel
Sea HarriersrJhe first of

which is now being built at
Hawker SiddeHey’s works at

Kingston
.

:• upon
,

-Thames,
Siarey, .and- is. expected to

fly in die autumn of. 1977
ready itw - iatroduenon into

the -fleet-two years later, will

be deployed off ^rfie throagh-

deck - crinsers rhrgriy - in.

opposition1 to^tire Bear, the

Soviet long-range reconnais-

sance aircraft. It will have
a -Bomber of other roles, in-

dpding reconnaissance, and
Vship-aaaek using Stand-off
missiles.

The Navy emphasizes that

h is not seeking to do the
RAFs job with the Harrier.
There are occasions, how-
ever, when slaps are out in
the deep water of the north
Atlantic and are well out of
range of land-based defen-
sive aircraft.

The RAF will figure large
during the introductory
phase of the Sea Harrier.
Royal Navy aircrew will be
trained by the junior service
up » conversion to vertical/

short takeoff and landing,
and RAF .pilots will be in
the first naval squadrons to

be formed.
Sea Harriers are based on

the GR3- version of the Har-
rier which the RAF has had
in service for almost 10
years. Adaptation to a naval
role has been fairly cheap,
consisting mainly or raising
and redesigning the cockpit
to give better visibility for
operations from heaving
decks, changing the avionics
“fit” from the groand-
atrack role of the RAF to
sea defence, and modifying
the undercarriage and other
parts.

Opinion in the Royal Navy
is that the Harrier will now
benefit from the develop-
ment which it merited years
ago,' and that service in its

bands will open the sales
door for this remarkable air-

craft to numerous foreign
customers, in particular the
United States Navy, which
has a requirement for
several hundred. Among the
interesting uses for the Sea
Harrier now behig explored
is takeoff from a ramp, or
“ski-jump” from die end of
a ship’s deck to give better
performance, greater safety
and an unproved payload.

While the Sea Harrier is

die most important new air-
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Westland Navy Lynx, which carries four BAC Sea Skua missiles for use against surface ships.

craft being introduced, the
Navy is not allowing it to
overshadow its helicopter
fleets-

The main Royal Navy
rotary wtng types are Che
Westland Seating and the
Westland/Aerospatiale Lynx,
both of which have an im-
portant anti-submarine war-
fare

.
role. Sealdngs have

been in service for some

years, but the Lynx is a new-
comer, with the first of the
60 on order now ax the in-

tensive flying trials unit at
Yeovflton in preparation for
the first aircraft flight going
to sea ar the end of 1977.

Total sales of the Navy
type of Lynx are 113, die
other buyers being Holland,
France, Brazil and Argentina.
Other Nato countries which

are considering taking it into
their inventory are West
Germany, Norway and Den-
mark, and the Royal Navy
beheves char ft will receive
future contracts to teach
partner countries to fly and
operate it. Dutch naval offi-

cers and ratings are already
undergoing Royal Navy Lynx
courses in Britain.
Both the Lynx and the big-

ger Seaking are equipped
with, “dunking sonar”, a
listening device which can be
suspended in the sea while
thehelicopter hovers, picking
up the sound of enemy sub-
marines. The Lynx will re-

place the older Westland
Wasp in operations from the
Navy’s smaller ships, and
equipped with the Sea Skua
missile it will have a greatly

improved capability against
submarines and fast patrol
boats. A system of sonar-
buoys to complement dunk-
ing sonar, now . being
introduced, is expected to
make the Navy’s helicopter
operations against sub-
marines even more effective.

The author is Air Correspoo-

.

dent. The Times.

Quality if not quantity
by Captain Roger v Tbe fa &» the middle

Villar
of ks new 20-year plan. It

'

has some remarkable wea-

The year- 1966 saw tie end Pmry.^ Vlot aH of ft comes

of the NavyVplane for more ^rom Britain, because it is

tiro-aft carriers. To a fleet useilii to diare ** develop-

which had built Its whole 0091 others when

being around die carrier— ^ amount to ElOOm

for strike,’ fcr . defence n more' But British deve-

agafn.gr aircraft, for anti-sub- kproonts are well to the

marine warfare—the cut
^orfi*

went to the very rooc of its
To I°ng-

stracture. A radical re- rffllSe striJc
f

aWity of the

appraisal was essential. carries, which had a tremen-

Jt Kwlt two years n. evolve " keying

fore.

To replace die lost long-

an alternative plan. It bad
to be e tong-term plan if

an enemy at a distance where
has own weapons may be in-

Tr war. Aod ft had to be flex- RmSSrn,
• u ible to match advancing and two steps are planned. First*

acceieraemg technology. to cooperate with Nato in

year* needed to’ dev^yp neW launched Exocet, M
weapom eo replace the car- reaches to 40 kilometres, is

Tier’s lost abilities.
1

It had tiready at sea. Although it

to be ei balanced plan way mattIves the lost

cover «H aspects of naval J®.v- , jn Kusaans, w is a first step.
war. And a had to be flex- To ^ RmsiaDSt

tfttir development of a
longer-range missile. Second,
to take advantage of what is

there, the Navy will use the
American 50-mde Harpoon
missile, which can be
launched from a submerged
submarine.

But at is not enough
merely to match the Rus-
sians. If they are go be de-

terred, they must be outdone.
The Sea Skua missile being
developed for firing from the
Lynx helicopter will enable
enemy ships to be threatened
at the very limit of the heh-
copter’s range. It gives long-

range offensive ability to the
many ships (hat ten carry a
beBcopter.
For defence against die

missiles which form today’s
threat more than aircraft

the Navy plans a defence in

depth with a variety of
equipment of which defen-
sive missiles are the main
components.
The Seadart missile is

the medium-range defensive

system. It is the most mod-
em of its kind and is at
sea in the Sheffield class
destroyers. It forms the
first line in a defence in

depth and can also cover, to
some extent, other ships in
close company.
Backing this up is the Sea-

wolf short-range defensive
missile system, a world-
beater which can engage
targets as small as a 4.5 in
shell travelling at twice die
speed of sound. No other
system with its anti-missile
capability has even begun to
be developed elsewhere.

Anti-submarine warfare is

covered by a host of equip-
ment reaching out to greater
and greater ranges to give
the same defence in depth as
is needed in the missile
defence systems. At short
range come surface ships
with two new hull sonars
and die American mark 46
homing torpedo, which will

be replaced by new British
torpedoes now being deve-

loped. The Ikara anti-sub-

marine missile system
reaches out to some 10 miles.

Helicopters — the Lynx
with homing torpedoes and
the Seaking mark 2 with a

new weapon system under
consideration—will go far*

ther out. Nuclear submarines
with two completely new
sonars and the Tigerfista tor-

pedo will operate in company
with the surface fleet.

Anti-submarine warfare is

perhaps the most secretive

of the lot. There is no
doubt that important deve-
lopments are going on.
Equally there is no doubt
that the Navy will not talk.

So, with all this, the Royal
Navy is today up with die
hunt in terms of quality. It

will soon have die Harrier
aircraft at sea. It is going in

for offensive mining after a
virtual drop-out since the
last war and its new mine
counter-measures vessel will

have the largest glass fibre

hull in the world. Soon it

will start to investigate

hydrofoils. It is starting
more intensive work on
electronic warfare, and it is

looking at cruise missiles.

This year, at the halfway
point, the Navy reviewed its

20-year plan and concluded
that it was on course. With
the resources which are
expected to be available, the
Navy can continue to develop
a high quality balanced fleet

for operations with Nato, yet

still retain a capability for

more distant deployment It

has to be a balanced fleet

so that no enemy could take
advantage of gaps in its

cover. The precise balance
of resources will always be
changing.

Quality is there even if

there is a lack of quantity.

But the quality of today orig-

inated 10 hr more years ago
when there was more money
available. It is perhaps indic-

ative of quanitity
_
that the

unique Sea-wolf missile sys-

tem, which is today ready

and proved, will not be at
sea with the fleet for another
five years.

It is becoming the custom
to carry out defence reviews.
Three • reductions were
announced in 1973, another
in April, 1974. The defence
estimates for 1975 made
major cuts for every year
up to 1984, and the Chancel-
lor added to these in his bud-
get statement. In 1976 there
were three further reduc-
tions. The total announced
since May 1973 is about
£9.000m.
There is one man who

should know the Navy’s
future, the Vice-Chief of the
Nava] Staff. Ail planning for
the fleet of the future and
the present is bis responsi-
bility. Asked where the Navy
stood today, he replied :

“ Really on the bone.”

The author is naval adviser
to the British Aircraft Cor-
poration (Guided Weapons
Division).

It used to 1 m? cjIIcc] shcltoliorV. Now wo know more. A\ e know
IliHi then? are limitat inti' to the lutinuii miuJ.

Soldiers Sjil<»r< and Aimmi all risk iintital breakdown from

o\er-e\]'0<tire m death alvl vi'«leiu\- v.liiUr in tiie '.-n ir<-- rifuiir

Country. Senior. » ia Keeping the jnute no le.M "lban in

in-iking war.

We devote our effort* solelv to the welfare of tin >e mm awl

vmik-u from all the Scr. io-s. Mm and uninm nhn have tried

to {jive more rh.m tln-v could. Sum: are only J a are

jiea'rlv .no years nt age.’

We help tliciii at home at id in hospital. We run c>ur own
Convalescent Home. For some, we provide work in j sheltered

industry. .*»» that they can live without charity: for Olivers a

Veterans’ Home where tliey can sec out their days in jH.au-.
.

.

These men and women have given their minds 10 their

Country. If we are to Iwlp them, we must Ium.- fund*..

D

o
please help ro repay this vast debt It is owed hy all of us.

•They’ve given more than they could^*
please give as much as you can.”
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37 Thurioe Street, London SW7 ILL. 01 -584 8633

JANE’S FIGHTING
SHIPS 1976-77
79th Year of Issue. Edited by Captain J. E. Moore, R.N.

Unrivalled as the most accurate sr.d comprehensive
reference book on the world’s navies. A completely

revised layout gives accurate and up-to-date information

on 133 navies and over 15,000 ships.

974 pages £25.00

Also by the Editor of Jane’s Fighting Ships

THE SOVIET NAVY TODAY
An aulhoritative assessment ot one of the most powerful navies

the world has ever seen.

225 pages £6.95

JANE’S POCKET BOOK OF MAJOR WARSHIPS
New Edition

A handy guide to the major warships ef the world. Trvs new edi'icn

provides an essential and upjo-date reference ler ;ne professional

seaman and the enthusiast.

280 pages £3.75 (hardback). £2.75 (PVC limp)

Macdonald & Jane’s, 8 Shepherdess Walk. London N1

Marines lose their place in the sun
As the Royal Marines march
pasr to

U A Life on the
Ocean Wave” these days,
rhey must reflect that the
ocean is not as broad nor
their life on it as long as
once it seemed. No other
branch of (fie Armed Ser-

vices, except perhaps the
RAF Transport fleet, has
suffered more obviously
from the financial and philo-
sophical constraints which
baye characterized British
defence policy during the
past decade. The Govern-

ThcRepalNayjr

TAeM&ri'anfAfoy

The Roys!Marines

OurFsshamed

Theirdisabled

Theirpensioners

Their widows

Their children

looksafterthemall

-la fhrs dountry of ours, there is no-one who is

notconnectedwiththe sea.

Half% food ve cat comes from across the sea.

Many thonsasds of ns, our relatives or friends are

past or present members of one of the sea-faring

services, or ofanindustry dependent on them.

There are many^harities for seafarers and their

families! One, only one*however, is the central charity’,

charged with collecting and providing funds for all

other seafarers* charities, and with making sure that

themoney is distributedwhere it can be ofmost use.

That central charity fs Xing George’s Fund for

Sailors. Launched in 1917 at Bis Majesty's personal

wish, KGFS distributes funds without distinction of

service, of rank or of creed. The sole criterion is ta

distribute themoney to theareas ofgreatest need.

When yon want to remember oar seafarers who
arc in need, -remember King George’s Fund" for

Sailors. WeTt see to It that not one penny of your

money goes to waste.

Please send your donation to>

% XJi'JL Km/ Kin* Georges Fimdfar Sailors

ICheshamSt^ LondonSW1XSNF

ThE FJ.Q FQ?. CaWTIES THAT SUPPORT SEAFARERS IN NEED *Nfl THEIR FAMILIES

meat’s 1974-75 Defeuce Re-
view was preceded even by
some newspaper speculation
that the Royal Marines were
about to be unceremoniously
abolished. This never
seemed very likely, but it

indicates the preoccupation*
of the past few years.

In the event the Govern-
ment decided to reduce the
corps from its present
strength of more than 7,770

to a new establishment of
6,865. The reduction will

be fotmd mainly by phasing
out 41 Commando, one of

four Commando groups —
each of which has about 700
men — or between 800 and
900 when tbe artillery and
engineering components are

added. Troops of 41 Com-
mando will start to leave
their sunny posting in Malta
next April, leaving behind a

reinforced company of about
200 men who will remain
until Britain ends its historic

presence in Malta — and
almost ends it in the Medi-
terranean, too—in 1979.

Thus the loss of 41 Com-
mando reflects another re-

duction in British commit-
ments and is, on paper,

sensible enough. Whether

it is sensible to make such
economies in a corps which

has been so well recruited

and so highly regarded, is

another matter.

Like tbe rest of Britain’s

forces—and more so than

most—the Marines have had
to adjust to a new world

order. All the Commando
forces 'rill henceforth be
committed to Nato’s

Supreme Allied Commander
Atlantic (Saclant) in war-

time, for deployment in sup-

port of the alliance’s

maritime strategy. In theory

this covers a wide range of

reinforcement options, corer-

ing the defence of Atlantic

islands from Greenland and

Iceland in the north to tbe

Azores in the south. In

practice it applies parricu*

larlr to Britain’s own off-

shore islands, to Denmark
and to Norway—and prob

ably also to the Faroes in

wartime although, because

of Danish sensitivities, no

one likes to talk too much
about that.

It is in Norway that the

Commandos’ “ overseas
”

training is now concentrated

—partly because this is

where allied forces could

find themselves under most
pressure in the event ot

Soviet aggression in the

north—and partly because
the conditions in northern
Norway and the lie of tbe
land demand specialist

skills which can only be
acquired with care and
some pain.

Tbe corps* most famous
snowmen are the Marines in

45 Commando, based in

Arbroath, who are fully

trained and equipped to

fight on skis and over-snow
vehicles, and to survive mid-
winter conditions inside tbe
Arctic Circle. Now as a
result of concessions made
to Nato after tbe howl of
anguish which greeted the
Defence Review, 42 Com-
mando and a small tactical

headquarters will also be
ready to fight in tbe Nor-
wegian winter—although on
snowshoes rather than skis

and with a less impressive
range of kit because of the
usual financial constraints.

On the one hand the Gov-
ernment has awarded the
Commando a more closely
d efined purpose in life. On
the other it has taken away
some of its means of fulfil-

ling it Of the two Royal
Navy Commando carriers,

Hermes and Bulwark, the

Hermes has been trans-

formed into an anti-sub-

marine cruiser with its Com-
mando-earning role re-

tained only as a secondary
function, while the elderly

Bulwark is maintained in a

state of “ preservation by
operation " at Portsmouth

—

a kind of half-life which re*

serables that of a family car

laid up during a hard winter.

Meanwhile only one of the

two afsaulr ship* Fearlcsc

and Intrepid—which carjy

the Marines’ heavy equip-

ment—is being kept in a

state of operational readi-

ness, while the other is kept
in a state of care and main-

tenance, or refit.

If an emergency
occurred during the next
year or two these craft

could be reactivated. Bur
there are no plans ro replace

them, and tiie Commando
meanwhile have to share six

logistic landing ships with
the Army and to examine a

range of options for trans-

porting themselves and
their equipment across the
North Sea, including the
use of civil merchantmen
and roll-on femes or air-

craft like the RAF Her-
cules. .An alternative which
would help Saclant hugely
would be for Norway to

agree to the prepositioning

of equipment on Norwegian
soil- The Norwegians have
stoutly resisted this option
ever since the formation of
Nau>. * but there have
recently been signs that
they are ready to change
their minds.
One of the least publi-

cized developments of the
past few years has been tbe
twinning of Royal Marine
Commandos with their
counterparts in Holland.
“W ” or Whisky company of
the Dutch Marines’ 756-

stroflg Amphibious Combat
Group is closely affiliated to

45 Commando— to such an
extent that Royal Marines
even train their allies in

Dutch — and vice-versa.

Another company from the
Dutch ACG is now about to

twin with 42 Commando,
linking up on exercises as if

it were an additional British

company.
.

'

Tne United States Marines
,

too are looking mare closely

at tbe ability of their troops
to fight in Norway in winter.

In wartime the British and
Dutch commandos would

'

make a “ quick dash ” over
the North Sea, with the
American marines following,

perhaps two weeks later. But
the British and Dutch, for all

their considerable skills,

.

would have their work cut

out to help delay any
Russian advance before their

American reinforcements
arrive.

Sea-going detachments, of
about 22 Royal Marines in

each, are still serving in six

Tribal class and one Lean-
der-class frigate, with two
more in training for similar,

more traditional marine
duties on Royal Navy war-

ships next year. But this

role, part of the gunboat
diplomacy which once helped
to win then retain an em-
pire. has gone, along with

that empire into decline.

On the other hand the

growth of British offshore
interests in the North Sea
has endowed the corps with

yet another raison d’etre—
one which applies particu-

larly to the 91-strong Special

Boat Section (-SBS) whose
undercover, underwater
skills are highly relevant to

the defence of isolated oil

platforms. To the marines
there seems plenty for them
to do. like the Royal Navy
they are more worried by the

fear that they may not
always be given the means
to do it.

H. S.

PlessevMato
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We thought we’d take advantage of this Special
Report on the Royal Navy to tell you something about
the acquaint visits that will be available to school and

Acquaint facilities have also been arranged at
the Royal Marines CommandoTraining Centre at

extremely mgn. i nose who come up to the required
standards, however, can look forward to a worthwhile
and rewarding career.

If y?
u ^'e genuinely interested in a career as anS‘n he
f
Royal Navy or the Royal Marines, and

\ou d like to take advantage of the acquaint scheme
oi simply wish to have further information on Officer
careers, please wnte to me. giving details of vour age

!

«^^i nwsfialeSi

Buildi

Lympstone, near Exeter.

Ifyou are selected for one of these visits we will
of course, pay your travelling expenses and provide
accommodation where necessary.

As you have probably gathered from the
surrounding articles, the modem Navy has
considerably more to offer than ‘a life on the ocean
wave’. But this nonetheless remains the main feature
of a naval career.

Todays Royal Navy is a highly efficient, tightly-
knit, technically-based organisation. The modem
technical skills that this demands must be combined
with the personal attributes which have traditionally
been required of Officers in the Royal Navy.

The demands made on tnriav’s Offirprc arp

university students during the year.
These visits,which range, in duration from one

to live days, are designed to give you a fair picture of
what you can expect from a career as an Officer in the
Royal Navy or Royal Marines and what we shall expect
from you as an Officer. There will be a number of
opportunities to discuss naval life with young Officers
in yourown age group.

_ .
This year the programme includes visits to

Britannia Royal Naval College, Dartmouth, the major
naval bases at Plymouth, Portsmouth and Rosyth,
including time in Her Majesty’s Ships, and the Royal
Naval Aii- Stations at Culdrose, Cornwall and Yeovilton

M K HtBKrr.r
t.U'l UN Ku\AL\.iVY

(“l TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED. vi"* Puoiiahi**! bv Timet Nrospiipcrs Limited ji s, Prm iino Huuic saujro. CM * inn IMaJ. London hc»X BLjr . tniiUnd I
. ui.«;
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MINERS* PENSIONS
ysi

iW-'ib

The most important bargaining

over .miners’ pensions is not

between the NUM and the Coal
Board, but between the NUM,
the TUC andtbe'Governinenr.
Even if tbe-imibn accepts that its

claim cannot;.be'met under the

current ruTeSM‘‘ pay restraint,

because' destroy;, them,
the proWeiin' rfeiaaih>:of discover-

ing a formula for 1977-78 that

would, let the raSaere through

without leaving-' the door wide
open for'bttiers.' Even if the
union -and the board agree, will

the Government
.
keep up its

apparent determination not to

meet the immense cost of an
agreement^ through subsidies ?
Mr Gormley seems, to take the
Government's reported attitude
for. little more than' an initial

negotiating position-; if it is no
more than that, then 7 nonsense
js made of all thar ministers have
said about. the need for nationa-
lized industries to pay their way.
The simple basis of the miners’

claim is .one , that most would
sympathize with. ' .-Life under- -

ground is £krd\and it is wrong
for the structure of eanungs and
pensions torimpose -too'great a
penalty on the njah who prefers ;
to move to less ardnousywbrk in-

his later . years.. E.uch ' workers
retire 1 early

7
-hi .tnost

1-
developed

countries, though: • it . ._is hot
usual' for miners -th Teceive full

pay from the tiine they. stop work

-

to the time they reach the
ordinary retiring age; but the
Coal Board has conceded that too
in principle.

The miners’ claim went fur-

.
ther, however. They want surface
workers to have the same right
to early retirement, even if they
have never worked underground.
-In most other countries special
treatment is linked to service
underground, and rightly so.

Here and now, the position of
surface workers is especially
important because of the knock-
on effect in other industries if

they were to be included. Their
work involves no unusual discom-
fort or danger, and other groups
of workers, particularly in the
power industry and the railways,
expect their own earnings to keep
pace with theirs. Underground
workers might get by as a special-

'

case; but early retirement for sur-
face workers could under no pre-
text be set outside next year's
general restrictions on pay bar-
gaining, whatever form they may
eventually take.

. The early pensioning of miners
is: bound to be expensive. In a
labour force - which until recently
had been shrinking- for 'many
years the proportion of relatively

old .workers is high. The cost of
paying .a full wage to them for
several years of retirement as
well as to the workers replacing

them is bound to be heavy. In
addition there is reason to doubt
whether it will be possible to
recruit enough new miners to
keep production at its present
leveL -Soma counterbalancing
savings might be made if the
change hastened the closure of
unprofitable mines kept going
for social- reasons, where the
average age of miners is often
especially high. But there is no
sign that the union would
welcome this course.

In 1975 the industry made a

profit of £5m. In 1976 demand
was almost static and produc-
tion declined. The Government
have committed hundreds of
millions of pounds to financing
the industry’s expansion in the
next few years—perhaps more
than the outlook really justifies.
.This investment is in no way
a' precedent for committing
hundreds of millions more to
subsidizing the cost of early
retirement.' If the hardships of
digging up the coal (let alone
those of servicing the process
on the surface) are accepted in

the industry as requiring retire-

ment at fifty-five or sixty on
full pay, then the coal should
be sold at a price that reflects

that fact, and plans for future

development should take . the

real costs of the operation .fully

into account

OF REFORM IN SPAIN

f-.'*- :Sf
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Seoor Antonio Maria de Oriol y
Urquijo," the .president of .. the

Spanish Council -ot State, has
now been held captive by his kid-.

nappers for ^dafly.vfour weeks.
He has.-apparently- survived two.
d eadkties- for his ' “-execution **,

.

and hK.i^pJccrs^ artiritbw.saying
that they vmF hold bim “ as long

.as necessaiiy.*^ while repeating
their demk&qs for the release of
extreme' -lefr-pr separatist mili-

tants-Avho lare.heing held by th'e

state ‘asjtt^rasts'.
'

.

The' Spmiish Government has
reacted.. -commendable
cooId(^;

:
-^ 3RpLr ag-is known 'it

has n^^egot£aied'wkh the kid-

napper£^ Certainly it has not
given in tdtheir demands, which
would simply encourage than hr
others 'to - repeat .the - odious
stratagem -of taking hostages in
the furore. But nor. has it

allowed Itself to" be provoked
into " nuthoritariaii counter-
measu#es^ iurinrimidatetl by the
fear of^right-wing. backlash^nfo
slowing down-.its programme of
political .reform. Irhas indicated
that it is :prepared to widen the
nolitical amnesty .announced last

July, particularly -in -favour, of
specially oppressed communities
such as die :• Basques, . in -: the
.interests of nationaL;reamcilia-

'-Hon. But it has refused to take
such measures in panic or under
duress.
These four weeks have been

far from uneventful. While
Senor Oriol has languished in
captivity, the Spanish- people
have been to the polls and voted
overwhelmingly in favour of the
government’s plan for parlia-

Vment.to be elected by universal
• suffrage. The leader of the
Communist Party, Senor Santiago
Carrillo, who had been living in

‘ Spain clandestinely since last

February, ,1s. now living there
legally after, spending a week in

prison -and* then being released

on bail under a charge which
may well never be brought to

- court He has taken part
officially - in a meeting of

democratic opposition leaders
and has now given an interview
to The Times. The government
has surprised and delighted the
opposition by abolishing the
notorious ** public order tri-

bunal ” and ending military
jurisdiction in political cases, as
well as recognizing conscientious
abjection to military service. The
opposition has gratified the
government by naming a team

- of negotiators without direct

.Communist participation, and

BOAT-BUILDERS CATCH THE TIDE
Many

.
of those who are more

usually to be seen going down
to the sqa in '-shipsV will this

month head inlah&Pto London’s
Earls Court, which' is once again
the venue for the International
Boat Show. There, in and around
a central pool somewhat
optimistically, designed to. con-

jure up visions~pf a completed
and viable BrightonMarina, they
will be able to mess about, to

rheir ‘.heart’s content in mere
than $0b' btmts;> -,3 V j \
The aniro^; -bO^t; ' show has

been^a^reiiaH^sj^ invaluable
enlivener

-
jgloaanj^ ppeihing

days of Jdnuajy.-THis - year it

is also it symbol,, of ^increasingly
successful fetish enterprise and
induSfe^vicamed dot in small
yards;scattSred throughout the

soiTy ate plight
HderSf'the

'

more -modesr concerns:: r-espon-.

sib 1e 'for . -h ullding • small "and'
m edium-si?£d, ' craft : are ydoing.

.

extre&rfely well. Their a annual
Turnover is. now -ini the^regionnf
£200n& ' and more'’- than 40 -per
cent of them output, in value

terms, is destined for overseas
buyers.
Eighteen months ago, the

industry’s leaders were protest-

ing vigorously, and clearly with
justification, about the effect of

. government measures on their

activities. In his Budget of April,

1975, Mr Healey had imposed a

25 per cent luxury rate of value-

added tax on boats. This had an
immediate, and in some cases

catastrophic, effect on the

.builders.. Home demand
slumped, craftsmen were sacked
(it is estimated that nearly a

fifth of the 30,000-strong labour
force went in a year), and export
orders were lost. The situa-

tion. unproved towards the

end of 1975, when the lifting

of restrictions on marine
mortgages boosted optimism
about future prospects. But the

major improvement was delayed

.

until the April Budget of 1976,

when the VAT rate was halved
to 12| per cent
- New Ufe was breathed into the

home market, and the Chancel-
lor’s move was followed by the

slump in the value of the pound,
which gave added stimulus to

the industry’s export drive. The

thus made it possible for nego-
tiations between them to resume.
On the outcome of

.
these

negotiations now depends the

fate of tile political reform, and
perhaps also that of Senor Oriol.

since the opposition has decided
'to give priority to its demand
for a total amnesty, along with
recognition of all political

parties, before opening discus-

sions on the legal and procedural
arrangements for the coming
general election. The govern-
ment gives the impression that

it is not opposed in principle
either to a total amnesty for
politically motivated crimes
committed under the dictator-

ship or to the legalization of the
Communist Party, but that it

feels rank-and-file supporters of

the Franco regime need a little

more time to prepare themselves
for two such traumatic conces-
sions. The opposition gives the
impression that it is now more
or less convinced of the govern-
ment’s good faith and is there-

fore willing to help it overcome
its genuine tactical problems. If

both sides approach the negotia-

tions in this spirit, there is no
reason why they should not

succeed..

prices of British-built craft, like

those of so many other goods
made in these islands, are now
extremely attractive to foreign

buyers, and they have been quick

to realize it. This is the chief

reason why the number of over-

seas visitors to Earls Court this

week and next is expected to

pass the 20,000 mark—nearly

twice the level reached a year

ago.
There are perhaps two lessons

to be learnt from the story of

the small boat-butiders. The first

is that there is sense in the argu-

ment put forward by many Bri-

tish industrialists that a healthy

and competitive export business

can often only be built on a

foundation of thriving home
demand. The second is that mini-

sters in general, and Chancellors
of the Exchequer in particular,

should not be too proud to admit
the error of their ways—as Mr
Healey was not when he cut the

VAT rate on boats. Had that not
been done, it is more than likely

that the small British boat-

builder would today be in an
even worse state than his bigger
brother—if, indeed, he existed at

all.
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__
From. Mr'Yehudi Menuhin"

Z Sir, May I;h^.tie
r
cdurtesy of your' .

$ columns to sag a -few. words on" 'a
•

'subject ith'ai isvery-nearmy heart ?

Your report of December 29 on -the

meeting oF; the' A^astaot Masters*
Association.” -.quoted Mr " David
VallingtoiL head oireRgioixs studies
at Strand School,.as wishing to pro-
pose that the clause: covering daily
religious assemblies

: (ie . morning
prayers) be deleted from the Edu-
cation Act, as he feh that these

had become meaningless and -of no
value spiritually,. and' that they be
replaced by one

.

.weekly service led
by a devout and 'committed
Christian.

His is obviously a sincere judg-
ment J»sed on long and sad

fsperience; mine a far lesser one
end based only on my own small

-

school, but Z would, nonetheless; like

to offer what I have found as a

result of our . particular form of

'

assembly with which we. prepare

our staff as well as our pupils to

face the day.

We meet in a spirit of willing

unity first to ring, at its simplest

a healthy opening of.lungs, then to

listen to the headmaster's reading
of passages from various great books
of a metaphysical, religions or
philosophical character such as the

Bible, the Koran, the Zendavesta.

classical - and contemporary literal

cure, parables that bear a human. *

nhicaf or moral signification, and
:bat carry, one hones, a feeling of

-he fcontihuity of thought, of man's
sternal necessity to fill that “in-

:omplete within ” which nags us alL

Follows a minute’s silence for

contemplation, for rumination,
.

for

meditation—call it wbat you will-
hut at least it brings stillness, that

beatitude we bave ^ l05t iQ “e

hurly-burly of today’s world.

'.-Amongst our young are Chinese.

Indians, Europeans of various

creeds, and we have found that this

sbart'jnoment together is a reunion

in die true meaning of that word
and a sharing of purpose in which

all, staff and pupils, are equal.

Yours faithfully,

YEHUDI MENUHIN.
Yehudi Menuhin School,

Stoke d’Abernon,
Surrey.

December 31.

The fate of Chiang Ching
From Miss Marina Warner

Sir, Bernard Levin has drawn atten-

tion [December 29) to the current

Chinese campaign against Chiang

Ching As well as being charged

with importing the Sound of Music

and Gone with the Windy she is

nounced for ordering the deatn or

all insects in the Canton botanical

gardens, while wall posters have

portrayed her reading handbooks oi

Paris fashions and Hongkong beauty

parlours, or luxuriating in bed while

the Gang ai Four lick her feet-

Richaxd Harris described (Decem-

ber 30) the indignation of the young

Mao at the bondage of women. I

would suggest that the charges

against his widow reveal that the

Chinese have not unburdened them*

selves of the accumulated prejudice

of centuries, and that while great

reforms have indeed been under-

taken, attitudes have not changed.
Chiang Ching now belongs to the

recognizable world nf the bad
fairy.

Thus we hear that she sirened

Mao away in Yenan (Eve, Circe);

that in her lust for power she would
stop at nothing (Livia, Messalina);

that in her wantoness, painting her

face and enjoying finery (Jezebel),

she destroyed husband (-s ?) and
lovers on ber way to the top
(Salome); that she hastened Mao’s

decline by neglect at the end,

rejoicing in bis last weakness
(Delilah) ; that she made life a

misery for everyone around her
(Xanthippe, Wicked Stepmothers).

This is not history, but mythology.

We appear to bear the same imprim
as the Chinese in this respect ar

least, though our models go under
different names.
When Liu Shao-ch'i and Lin Piao

became the targets of earlier cam
paigns, observers outride China
usually analysed the outcry with

cool scepticism, recognizing ttaar the

grave charges often reflected politi-

cal contingency as surely as the

ludicrous smears. But with regard

to Chiang Ching, it is fast becoming
conventional wisdom that she has

always been vain, ruthless, tyran

meal, bent only on her own advance-

ment. This view has only won
acceptance because it conforms tc

our own western misogyny.

In the middle ages meD believed

Pbvllis rode astride on Aristotie.

Can the same really have been true

of the Great Helmsman ?

Yours sincerely,

MARINA WARNER.
40 Estelle Road, NW3.
December 30.

Human rights in

Jerusalem
From The Dean of St Georne's
Anglican Cathedral, Jerusalem, and
others

Sir. Let’s play a game.
On December 28, three days after

Christmas, three Jewish families

living in adjacent houses in Bethnal
Green were evicted from their

homes ki order to make room for

recently arrived immigrants from
the erstwhile British colonies. On
that Tuesday mornuig a detachment
of British troops surrounded the
area as bulldozers completely
demolished the houses. Thirty-one

Jew$ were involved, chiefly school
children. When the authorities in

Whitehall were questioned about
such apparent injustice, they
assured tile complainants that very
adequate flat accommodation had
been offered in Croydon for the
evicted families, at a price beyond
their means.
Stop one minute before phoning

your MP. For Bethnal Green read
Jerusalem Old City and for Jewish
families read Arab families.
Are you surprised that Christmas

has been a heavy tune of year for
many here in the Middle East, what
with the irony of a pile of arms
being placed immediately outside
the door of the Church of the Holv
Nativity (of the Prince of Peace !)

in Bethlehem on the morning of
December 24, end yet another
trampling- upon human rights as
reported above ?
Who, vve wonder, are the anti-

Semites ? We who think it is import-
ant for the world tx> know such facts,
nr rfte Israeli anrhorities who order
such action ? There ere. to our
persona] knowledge. rn»>nv Jewish
people. Israeli friends of ours, who
deeply regret such actions, bur
trf"ically

>

r^ev remain a small
minority in Israel. Nor for the first
time, verv much depends on a brave
and unornniJar remnant.
Yours fah-hfullv.

G. CLIVE HANSFORD,
FDWARTV EVERY.
C. MURRAY ROGERS,
AD^LA M. EVERY,
St G^orge’q Close,
PO Box 19018.
Jerusalem.
December 31.

Clocks in danger
From Mr R. C. Pennefather
Sir, My Court of Assistants would
much appreciate the publication of
a warning to those who have in their
care tnd protection' clocks of par-
ticular value.
A group of thieves, directed, it

would appear, by one oc more
persons with borological knowledge,
is systematically selecting and
stealing from public and semi-
public buildings, and from private
owners, both long case and bracket
clocks of great importance and cer-
tainly of great value. It is believed
rhar many, if not most, of these
clocks are smuggled out of the
country within hours of their
removal, and,, once .abroad, there is
little likelihood of their recovery.
There are already too few fine

examples remaining in this country
of the art of clock making, which
reached its zenith in Britain in the
XVTIth and XVIilth centuries, when
the work of British makers was very
highly regarded borh here and
abroad, and it is very much to be
hoped that those who possess, and
take pnde in, these beautiful and
irreplaceable clocks, or have them
in their care and protection, will
be exceptionally alert in the future
to prevent their loss by theft.
I am. Sir. yours trulv.
R. C. PENNEFATHER. Clerk,
The Worshipful Company of
Clockmakers.
38 Bedford Place,
Bloomsbury Square, WC1.

Temple Bar
From Sir Hugh H'unmcr
Sir, Mr Breeze’s letter in Tfte
Times today (December 31) is most
helpful in drawing attention to the
dilapidated state of Temple Bar,
still languishing at the entrance of
Theobald’s Park in Hertfordshire.
He is correct in saying that, if this
famous monument is not now saved,
it will disappear for ever.

I am happy to report that the
owners of Temple Bar, the heirs of
Sir Henry Mens, who bought the
gateway from the City Corporation
after it had been dismantled in
1878, when it had to be removed
for traffic reasons, among others,
have gran red an option to the
Trustees of the Temple Bar Trust
to purchase the monument, for the
price that it cost originally when
Sir Christopher Wren designed it,

to enable it to be reerected within
the bounds of the City of London as
soon as necessary funds can he
raised.

The Trust, which is a charitable
trust, was recently formed for this
purpose. It will heed considerable
financial help, but so widespread is

the feeling that this famous gate-

way, so much part of our history,
should not be allowed to disappear,
that the Trustees feel confident that
sufficient rinanri?'l support wiU be
forthcoming. It will need to be not
less than £500,000.

Great interest in this project ts

being taken by leaders of fhe
American legal profession, by whom
a charitable trust has just been
established in the United States to

receive contributions for the saving
of Temple Bar and its return to the
City of London. This is a noble
gesture, when there would have
been no difficulty in obtaining
offers from America tD purchase the

gateway for reerection in the United
States.

1 am, Sir. yours faithfully,

HUGH WONTNEB.
Chairman of the Trustees,
Temple Bar Trust,

1 Savoy Hill, WC2.

St Thomas More
From Mr Denis Sisley

Sir, Oh dear ! Confusion worse
confounded ! St Thomas More was

a

in fan canonized with his fellow
’

martyr St John Fisher, Bishop of

Rochester, on May 19. 1935. Your
correspondents do indeed make him
.4 Mm ior all Seasons.

Yours faithfully,

DENIS SISLEY.
Carmel. *

Meadow View,
Benniworth,
Lincolnshire.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The future of the aerospace industry The hereditary
Front Mr Richard Worcester
Sir, With de facto nationalization

of the aerospace industry, a dozen

years after the dramatic cancella-

tions of 1364 seems a good time to

take stock and look ahead. In 1963
Britain was a powerful exporter
second in the noo-Communist world
only to America, and today Britain

with nearly £1 billion annual
exports remains a strong second.
This contrasts with nuclear power

where the United Kingdom his also

been second only to America' in

total MWe of operable capacity,

but in future commitments to

nuclear power Britain is seen in

the United States Congressional
Record as in process of dropping
to a melancholy seventh place.

In electronics, the other high
technology, Britain is reduced to

injunctions restraining Japan from
being so successful.

Britain held its position in aero-
space against numerous erroneous
strident Westminster predictions
echoed publicly and privately by
virtually - all senior management.
Arguably we could have done better
still if Britain had led Europe into
a wide body aircraft in 1964 instead
of Concorde and a tactical tighter
instead of Jaguar, as -some oF us
advocated in reports at the time.
The tighter could have won. 250
exports that went to Mirage ver-
sions valued at more than £1
billion, twice the exports of Harrier
and Jaguar combined, in turn
obviously better than the surrealis-
ticaEy expensive P-1154 and TSR-2.

The big subsonic aircraft would
have forestalled BOAC investment
in the 747 valued at S500 million
and would by now have about 30
exports worn 51,000 million. A
derivative of this could have- pre-
empted the A-300B and obviated
the TfiStar investment likely to
end up at 5500 million and indus-
irv would have been busy with S500
million exports instead of winding
down on Concorde. Despite these
missed chances, however, - govern-
ment goals since 1964 seem more

.

realistic than in the 14 years to
1963 when the then Government
reached a pinnacle of inanity in
calling officially for an Aerospace-
plane—what we now call a Shuttle,
which would have involved a total
cost exposure of £7.000 million.

Looking to the future, however,
there are deeply significant changes
visible : with signs of institutional

pressure on McDonnell Douglas
and Boeing to merge (“Bomac”)
owing to the prospective steep
decline in commercial business.

’

Doubling the production break-

even to say 1,000 aircraft from a
monopoly source' is seen by some
airlines as the best; if not the only,
way to develop relatively low cost

commercial aircraft is mis era of
catapulting energy costs and wage
demands in i§ie intrinsically labour-
intensive air operating arid manu-
facturing: industries. Both the 747
and 727 were near-monopoMes.
While such a merger would prob-

ably be resisted as mergers have
been here, it shows how strongly
the dice are 'now loaded against new
design initiatives. A 10-year-old
minority view, that the best. United
Kingdom stance k a firm co-pro-
duction role with the United
States industry, is now more
widely accepted fottowing tibe Rolls-

Royce lead in establishing a Trans-
atlantic partnership in flight
propulsion.

In military aerospace, while
exports of Panavia on any - scale
seem improbable, there are modest
economies -from the collaborative
posture. As military rivalry is likely
to continue for 50 years or more, the
-best hope here seems to be to work
with Americans on new tactical

aircraft for tbe next decade after
the present generation.
Another example of t3u« policy

is British development of a version
of the American Sparrow missile,

likely to do well. Goad in nationaliza-

tion is to get more exports for a
relatively lower public investment.
This puts a premium on production
which, as Rolls-Royce so effectively
senses, means loolong to America
for reliable development and pro-
duction shortcuts as the best way to

keep Britam in its strong second
place, through to 1990, when pre-

sumably all aerospace will be going
into hibernation until cryogenic or
nuclear fuels are available.

In high technology, major poKcy
involving £100,000 ntilhon to 1990,
the one new element is the union
leadership. The dismal track record
of forecasting by management and
government

.
suggests ’ that the

unions have a major commi tment to

raise the level of discussion in
decision caking.

But in the same breath it has also

to be said, that the ' unions have
shown no remote sign of bringing
any new acuity to this triad of
authority. It can be hoped that they
wiU bend their minds to the titanic

task of seeing an invigorating new
perspective.
Yours truly,

RICHARD WORCESTER,
Sussex House,
Parkside,
Wimbledon.

Press Council ruling
From the Chairman of the Press
Council
Sir, The Press Council understands
that a number of Members of
Parliament have tabled a - Motion
in the House of Commons criticizing

an adjudication made by the Press
Council in the case of a complaint
made to ir by Mrs Colquhoun MP.
The Press Council greatly wel-

comes informed discussion of itrf

proceedings and gives all appro-
priate weight to any criticism which
may be made of them. Even in
Parliament, however, informed
discussion should be based on
accurate information ; it is un-
fortunate that tbe Members of
Parliament concerned did not in
this case trouble to get their facts
right.

The Motion states, inter alia, that
its signatories “

. - - reject the
proposition that the private life of
unvone in public life, an MP or his
relatives, must necessarily be
regarded as fair game (sic). .

In fact the Press Council’s adjudi-
cation was exactly to the opposite
effect The relevant portion was as

follows

:

“The Press Council recently
declared that the publication of
Information about the private lives

or concerns of individuals without
their consent is only acceptable if

there is a legitimate public interest

over-riding the right of privacy. . . .

Entry into public life does not
disqualify an individual from a

right to privacy about his private
affairs save when the circumstances
relating to the private life of an
individual occupying a public
position may be likely to affect the
performance of his public duties

or public confidence in him or his

office. . . .

“Mrs Colquhoun is a Member of
Parliament. If that had been all,

the Press Council might not have
considered that that fact alone

entitled the Daily Mail to intrude
upon her privacy any more than
if she had been a private person:
Members of Parliament are entitled

to a degree of protection in their

private lives. But it is not all, and
the factor which in the opinion of

the Council takes the case just over
the border into what is permissible
is that she is a Member of Parlia-

ment who faasr taken a very strong
stand on feminist issues and has not
been loath to publicize her views
upon them. In the Press Council’s
view this brings the breakdown of
ber marriage and the fact that she
had

'
left what had been her

matrimonial home to share a house
with another- woman into the area
of those matters which the public
is entitled to know as being capable
of affecting the performance of her
public duties or affecting public
confidence 'in her views as a

Member of Parliament.”
The 'Council condemned as a

gross intrusion into privacy the
publication of the name of Mrs
Colquhoun’s woman friend and
upheld the complaint that tbe
methods used to obtain information
from her and from Mr Colquhoun
constituted harassment of a serious
kind.

I should add that the Press
Council’s Complaints Committee is

composed of an equal number of lay
and of press members, presided
over by an independent chairman.
The lay members represent a useful
cross section of tbe varied interests
but I have never known either the
Committee or the Council to divide
on lines influenced by their

respective associations. In the
present case, the Press Council was
unanimous in confirming the
decision of the Complaints
Committee.
Yours truly,

HARTLEY SHAWCROSS,
The Press Council,
1 Salisbury Square, EC4.
January 6.

You will be poorer
From Mr Dominick H. M. Henry
Sir, Your correspondent, Mr George
Davies (January 4) has missed three
vital points. First, no one is sug-

gesting that “middle class income
groups ” are badly off in absolute
terms. Nor are they suggesting that

they are anything but better off

than tbe vast majority of .Other

workers ; . what is beina stated,

quire correctly, is that they have

suffered the greatest fall in their

standard of living in relative terms,

and thus the greatest blow to their

morale and their sense of security.

If one accepts that it is from the

middle class income groups that the

leadership that is so vital to this

country must come, then this blow
to morale is disastrous.

Second, he fails to see that it is

no longer the differentials between
classes of worker in this country

alone that count. Middle class

workers kwk overseas for their com-
parisons, and wbat they see lowers
rheir morale even further. If one
believes that differentials should be
narrowed, which I do not; one must
pay the price, not only in terms of

emigrating talent, but, far more
importantly, in terms of the cons-

douslv or unconsciously resentful

and therefore uninspired managers
who stay. And yes. job satisfaction

is a reality
;
but if a man can get

both job satisfaction overseas and
more money, the point becomes
irrelevant.

Third, middle income earners
would not. I

_

think, resent being
squeezed so, viciously if there was
the slightest evidence that their

sacrifices were doing anyone else

the tiniest bit of good. The olein

feet is that in practical terms higher
taxes on the small number of high
income earners is of such lktle im-
portance in terms of total tax
revenue that it can have no effect

on those much larger numbers ar

the other end of the scale. Tbe same

applies to the effect of salary rises

foregone on price rises.

Mr Davies tells us that he is

sure that money has comparatively
little effect on managements’ atti-

tudes, and that he is sure that they
“ do their best How can he judge
this ? Of course, they do what they
consider their best, but if manage-
ments are psychologically unpre-
pared through lack of financial
incentive to be adventurous, this

“best” is a long way below what
they possibly could achieve. Thus
the effect of comparatively low pay
is still important, even if it mani-
fests itself in a negative manner.
Yours faithfully,

DOMINICK H. M. HENRY,
27 Montpelier Row,
Twickenham,
Middlesex..
January 5.

Christmas analogy
From Sir Charles Motz-Radcluffe

Sir, In his article “ The Christmas
behind the Christmas Tree

n

(December 31) Professor R. P. C.
Hanson would have us believe that
tbe attempt by King Herod “ to wipe
out die boy who was born” was
“ e sensational rehearsal for Sharpe-
ville”. By wbat conceivable distor-

tion of theology and history could
any such analogy be drawn ?

Can we now look forward to a
further article which will explain
that whet) Our Lord told Simon
Peter to “ launch out into the deep
and let down your nets for a
draught . . . and they iaclosed n

great multitude of fishes and rheir

net brake”, St Luke (5. 4-6), this

was no more than an early rehearsal
for the Cod War? ’

Yours faithfully,

CHARLES MOTT-RADCLYFFE.
BarnIngham Hall,
Matlaske,
Norwich.

peerage
From Sir Iain Moncreiffe of that Ilk

Sir, Mr Flercber-Cooke points out
that the power to maintain' the
“independent” as opposed to the -

“ appointed ” element in the Lords
is becoming atrophied through
three successive Prime Ministers'
failure

. to recommend new
hereditary peerages.

Nobody could wish tbe annual
creation of such peerages; but it

seems a pity for Prime Ministers
not to keep the power up their
sleeve by using it very occasionally.
My recollection, subject to correc-

tion, is that Queen Elizabeth I only
created about eight new English
hereditary peers (as opposed to

promotions, eg, from Viscount
Hereford to be Earl of Essex) in
her reign of over 54 years.

My knowledge is that during tbe
whole period of Scottish peerage
creations, ie, throughout the six
centuries between tbe 1100s and
1707, only about 200 hereditary
peerages were created (again ex-
cluding promotions) and that these
were granted to only about 100
families, all deeply steeped for
generations in our national affairs.
There seem to be three obvious

ways of dealing with the problem.
(I hope it won't be invidious to

simplify and emphasize my points
by using live guinea-pigs for i

examples-)

The first is to grant occasional
hereditary peerages to eminent ‘

elderly people without heirs male
of the body. (This is tbe Wensley-

'

dale Case in reverse, as Lord
Wensleydale was selected for a test

case Life Peerage in 1858 because .

he was elderly and childless, so

that it would not matter if, as
*

happened, it turned out that the 1

writ and sitting turned it into a
nominally hereditary one.) Thus

•'

that prominent octogenarian Labour .

life peer Lord Rhodes, KG, DFC,
PC, who only has .daughters, could
be promoted .to an hereditary
Viscountcy with remainder to heirs '

male of the body.

The second would be to promote,
an existing hereditary peer. Thus
Lord Carrrngton, KCMG, MC, PC, , „

Leader of the Conservative Opposi- _

non in the Lords, could . be J—
advanced to an hereditary earldom.

“ ‘

These two methods would keep
the power in Prime Ministers’

'

hands, but not answer Mr Fletcher-
Cooke’s original point.

This could be done by a third -
~

method, to be used on extremely ' •

rare occasions , which would be to

create a new hereditary, peer with- r
'

out such limitations wren he had j;
-

another hereditary title already, ,

such as a baronetcy or Irish > ^
peerage. Thus the “ independent ” " -

element could be continued until

Lords Reform without increasing
the number of hereditary "titled
folk” thereafter.

In this Jubilee Year a non-politi-

cal example perhaps would be tbe
Lord Chamberlain, who will be in
charge- of the proceedings, and is

already a Kfe peer as Lord
Maclean, KT, GCVO, KBE, PC.
This instance has special qualifica-

tions. He already has an hereditary
title as a Baronet of 1631; and is

indeed also titular hereditary
Lord Maclean from 1716 in tbe
Jacobite Peerage created by tbe
Old Chevalier as “King over the
Water ”. But above all, in Scotland
a whole clan was intended to be
honoured when the Crown honoured

.

its chief. This is also the year of
the great International Gathering
of the Clans to be held in Scotland.
And the Clan Maclean, of which
Lord Maclean is the chief, is one
of the most numerous scattered
throughout not only Scotland but
also the Commonwealth and the
United States.

Yours truly.

LAIN MONCREIFFE OF THAT ILK,
Easter Moncreiffe,
Perthshire.

January 5.

Jubilee bonfires
From the Secretary GeneraL, The..-
Royal Institution of Chartered -

'

Surveyors
Sir, In his letter published yester- .

day (January 5) Mr E. W. C. Symes .

suggested that bonfires might form •

part
.
of the activities to celebrate -

1.

rbe Queen’s Jubilee. Such a plan /
was announced by the Home Secre-

.

-

tary on March 12, 1976. Her Majesty -

will -light a bonfire in Windsor".
Great Park on the evening of Mon- „ •

day, June 6, and this will be the -
.

signal For igniting chains of beacons _
throughout the country, Unking T

-

Windsor with the extremities of the -

,

United Kingdom. These chains are
being organized by Tbe Royal Insti-

*

tution of Chartered Surveyors.

Tbe principal chain will run from '.-

Windsor through central England -
'_

to Edinburgh and Balmoral and ter-
’

min are at tbe north of Shetland.
Others will radiate to Sandringham. *

.

Dover, the Channel Islands, the
Isles- of Stilly, South and North
Wales, the Isle of Man. Northern--*
Ireland and the Outer Hebrides. The

J.-
locations of tbe hundred beacons'-"
forming these chains, which will-
be announced later this month, will

'

include many of the beacon hills

used at the time of the Armada.

It is hoped that many other bon-
fires will be organized in associa-

tion with this plan on the night of
June 6.

Yours faithfully,

ROBERT STEEL,
Tbe Royal Institution of

Chartered Surveyors,
12 Great George Street.

Parliament Square, SW1.
January 6.

The year of the beaver
From Mr C. R. Welb
Sir, With tax rates of up to 83 per
cent on earned income and interest

rates of 17-20 per cent on money
borrowed for investment, I agree

fully with Mr Jack- Jones that 1977

will be the year of the beaver.

Our disagreement will lie in the
choice of the beaver.

Personally, I lean towards Lewis
Carroll’s, who very wisely had a

penchant for “ a second-hand
bullet-proof coat.”

Yours faithfully,

C. R. WELLS,
72 Elisabeth Street. SW3.
January 4.

>. r
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SANDRINGHAM. NORFOLK
January 6 : Today, being the

Feast of Epiphany, Holy Com-
munion was celebrated in the

Chapel Rqya:, St James’s Palace,

when the customary offerings of

Gold, Frankincense and Myrrh
were made on behalf of The
Queen by Captain Michael
Tufnell, RN, and Lieutenant-
Colonel Sir Julian Paget, Bt
(Gentlemen Ushers to Her
Majesty!
The Bishop of London (Dean

Of the Chapels Royal) officiated

and The Queen's Bodyguard of
the Yeomen of the Guard was on
dutf in the Chapel.

The Hon Lady Wakefield gave
birth to a son in Westminster
Hospital on January 5.

Birthdays today
Vice-Admiral Sir John Collins,

78 ; Mr Gerald Durreli, 52 ; Sir
Frederick Gibberd. 69 ; Sir James
Harford, 78 ; Sir Maynard Jenoor,
72 ; General Sir Gordon Mac-
Millan of MacMillan, 80; Lord
Merthyr, 76 ; Sir AJastair Pilking-

ton, 57 ;
Mr Arnold Ridley, 81

;

Colonel Sir Eric St Johnston, 66 ;

Sir Edgar Stephens, 76.

Marriage
Mr P. M. W. Seldon
and Mrs J- Breakwell
The marriage took place on Dec-
ember 31 at Tunbridge Weils,

between Mr Peter Malcolm
Willett Seldjn, son of Mr and
Mrs Arthti- Seldon, and Mrs Julie

Breakwell, daoghter of Mr and
Airs David Lansdalc.

Luncheon
Lord Mayor of Belfast
The Lord Mayor of Belfast was
host yesterday at a new year
luncheon in the City Hall, Belfast.

The guests included :

The Secretary of Stale for Northern
Ireland. Mr Roy Mason, the Minister
or State, and the p#numcn.urF Under-
secretary: Lord O'Neill or the Maine.
Mr A. B. Coonall. Lieu tenant- Colonel
GUI. Group Contain Q. J. B. Clandae.
r.n'iimaidi'i- \I. ,J. Hnw<u, and Mr K.
Newman. Chief Constable.

Latest wills

Gift to law charity
Miss Margaret Catherine Audrey
Wooloougb, of Hlgfagate, London,
left £33,713 net. After a personal
bequest she left the residue to

the Solicitors’ Benevolent Associa-

tion for a fund in memory of her
parents.

Other estates include (net, before
duty paid ; duty on some estates
not disclosed) :

Schwarz. Helene, of Rhos-on-Sea
(duty £58,001) £147.466
Hinchliffe, Judge, QC, of Hale.
Cheshire £34,613
Thornton, Mr Jc4m Reynolds, of
MHford-on Sea £153,820
Hulley. Mr Clifford Kenneth, of
Sheffield,, company director

£118.806
James, Mr William Annis, of Ding-
ley, Northamptonshire, farmer

£233,290
Stracban, Mrs Olive, of Cardiff

£242.128

25 years ago

From The Times of Monday,
Jan 7, 1952

Princess Pocahontas
The church of St George’s, Graves-
end, which was threatened with
demolition, is to be preserved as
a chapel of unity in memory of
Princess Pocahontas who is buried
there. A scheme has been
approved by the Church Commis-
sioners and the necessary authori-
zation by Order in Council is

awaited. The church has been
scheduled as a building of his-
torical and architectural merit
rnd the final approval of the Royal
Fine Art Commission is being
sought to the plans for repairing
it. Princess Pocahontas, daughter
oF Powhattan, over-king of the
Algonquin Indians of Virginia,
saved the life of Captain John
Smith, colonial governor of Vir-
ginia, when he was captured by
Indians. She eventually married
an Englishman, Thomas Rolphe,
and came to England in 1616. She
was starting to return home a year
later when she died at Gravesend
and was buried in the chancel of
St George’s Church. When Graves-
end changed from a residential to

an industrial town the population
moved from the waterfront leav-
ing St George's Church sur-
rounded by factories, warehouses
and open spaces, and the church
was scheduled to be dosed under
the pastoral reorganization
measure of 1949.

Nation of lawyers guards against abuse of personal files

From Dan van der Vat
Bonn, Jan 6

The West German Interior

Ministry has started work on a
scheme to protect the citizen
against misuse of files on him
held by both public ahd private
agencies.

At the end of last year the
Data Protection Law completed
its passage through Parliament.
Government spokesmen claim
that this statute will, when the
bulk of its provisions come into
force on January 1, 1978, put
West Germany far ahead of the
rest of the European Commun-
ity in this field-

Tbe law affects information
on people kept not only in com-
puters but also in all other
forms of data storage equip-
ment including the riling cab-
inet and the cardboard folder.

Regulations are made govern-
ing the storage and use of filed
personal information and the
circumstances under which it

can be communicated to others.

In the public sphere the law
seeks to protect the confiden-

tiality of private details held by
agencies of the federal Govern-
ment, die governments of die
states and the municipal coun-
cils, including their police and
tax authorities.

The first visible effect of the
new law will be seen on July
1 this year, when a federal com-
missioner, who has yet to be
appointed, takes office with the
task of supervising the u$e of
all files held by federal author-
ities.

This official, already vari-
ously nicknamed as M the com-
puter Ombudsman ” or “ Big
Brother’s big brother ”, will

then have six months to organ-
ize bis staff and his procedures.

Because the task of super-
vising all the files in a country
of 62 million people is regarded
as far too much for one institu-
tion, state and local govern-
ments will also be required to
appoim commissioners of their
own.

In the private sector, firms
above a certain size will be
required to appoint data protec-

tion supervisors from among than it solves. The Data Protee-

their own staff, who will in don Law is going to be very

turn be supervised by authori- difficult to enforce, hut when it

ties to be set up by the states, is, it seems clear that it will

Company staff files are pro- enhance rather than inhibit in-

tected, as well as bank accounts
and creditworthiness dossiers.

By January 1, 1979, agencies
holding personal files will also

be required to introduce techni-

cal and organizational mea-
sures to protect the information
in their bands from abuse.
The new law affords the pri-

vate citizen the express right to

demand information concerning
what is kept on file about him
anywhere and to demand cor-

rection of false data. Illegally

retained files mu« be destroyed

on discovery. Fiies which have
lost their purpose or have been
“ dead ” for five years must be
sealed away . or. by special

request from their subject,

destroyed altogether.

The Germans are often

described as a nation of lawyers,

and the national tendency to

regulate all areas of life

through the statute book some-
times creates more problems

dividual civil rigbts.

But the need for such a law is

arguably much greater in West
Germany than in many other

Western countries, because of

the way the nation is run. An
educated guess suggests there

are fiies on me in the following

places

:

My local municipal council, where,
like everv other resident. I must
report where I lire and who lives

with me. regardless of marital or
other relationship ;

The local lax office (income tax

and car tax) ;

The county aliens’ office (register

of residents from other European
Community countries'! which
issued my residence permit

;

The local labour office (children’s

allowances) ;

The Federal Press Office, Bonn (as

an accredited foreign correspon-
dent) ;

The police of every West German
state (10) and West Berlin (hotel

registrations and, regrettably, in

a few cases parking or speeding
offences) ;

The federal traffic records office

in Flensbnrg {centralized register

of vehicle details and aforemen-

tioned motoring offences) ;

The Bonn Public Order Office

(driving licence) ;

County vehicle records office (car

registration) ;

The federal Post Office (savings

acconnx- now closed) :

The Federal Border Guard dmmi-
grattoD service records of arrivals

and departures for journeys

abroad) ; „ . ,

The Bonn office of the federal

customs (record of persona* pos-

sessions imported into XV**
Germany) ; ...
The federal Parliament (visitors

permit) ; and
The Public Health Office, Bonn
(inoculations).

This list, which I am sure is

incomplete, derives exclusively

from the public sphere. There
is no space even to start on the

private institutions holding per
sonai information about me,
Exercising one’s rights under
the Data Protection Law could

become a full-time occupation

in itself.

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr E. W. Woods
and Miss S. Voorspuy
The engagement is announced
between Edward Wilson, younger
son of the Right Rev Robin
Woods, KCVO, Bishop of Wor-
cester, and Mrs Woods, of Harde-
bury Castle, Kidderminster. Wor-
cestershire, and Sorrel, only
daughter of Captain and -Mrs
Hendrik Voorspuy, of FoUdngton
Place, Polegate, Sussex.

Mr A. F. R. Boys
and Miss D. R. Walford

The engagement is announced be-
tween Andrew, son of Comman-
der F. C. Boys, of Dunsfold,
Surrey, and of Mrs R. T. Bett,

of Paxtons, East Lavant, Sussex,
and Deborah, only daughter of
Group Captain G- B. Walford,
OBE. .and Mrs Walford. of

Clarence House, Cowes, Isle of

Wight.

Mr R. W. Fellowes
and Miss D. M. Wheatcroft
The engagement is announced
between Robert .William, younger
son of Mr and Mrs W. H. Fel-

lowes, of Beaconsfield, and Diana
Maeve, daughter of Mr and Mrs
E. O. Wheatcroft, of Reigate,
Surrey.

Mr R. J. Goldman
and MUs E. J. Baker
The engagement is announced
between Robert, son of Mr and
Mrs Richard M. Goldman, of Los
Angeles, California, and Jane,
daughter of the late Mr Joseph A.
Baker, of Bournemouth, and Mrs
Hilary M. Seagrief, of St Peter in

the Wood, Guernsey.

Mir I. T. Jenks
and Miss E. G. W. Bolt

The engagement is announced
between Iain, son of Mr and Mrs
H. G. Jenks, of WBlowbank. Lam.
bourn. Berkshire, and Elaine,

daughter of Mr and Mrs J. A. W.
Boll, or Bahrain and The Skep,
Old Bosham, West Sussex.

Mr T. W. J. Leonard
and. Miss A. L. Bather

The engagement is announced
between Tom, only son of Rev
T. J. Leonard, WBE. and Mrs
Leonard, of Kelso. Roxburghshire,
and Anne, youngest daughter of
Mr and Mrs C. Barber, of Ossett,

Yorkshire.

Mr P. Malms
and Miss A. Payne
The engagement is announced
between Philip, son of Mr A. H.
Malins, of Romford. Essex, and
Mrs K. Fletcher, of Charlwnod.
Surrey, and Alison, daughter of
the late Mr J. W. G. Payne and
Mrs B. Payne, of Horsham,
Sussex.

Mr B. J. Shoito Douglas
and Miss A. R. Trediunick

The engagement is announced be-
tween Hugh, elder son of Major
J. Shoito Douglas, of Tilquhinie,
and the late Mrs E. V. Douglas, of
Feugb Lodge, Banchory, Kincar-
dineshire, and Angela, only
daughter of Squadron Leader and
Mrs A. S. A. Trediunick, of Mel-
bourne, Australia.

Mr R. M. A. Stevenson
and Miss R- C. M. Cooper
The engagement is announced
between Roger, younger son of
Mr J. M. Stevenson and of Mrs
H. B. Stevenson, of St Andrew’s
Lodge, Heckington, Sleaford,
Lincolnshire, and Rosalind,
daughter of Dr and Mrs E. H.
Couper, of Cleeveland, Chlslehurst,
Kent.

Mr B. P. K. Wood
and Miss G. E. Rose
The engagement is announced
between Richard, son of Professor
and Mrs R. K. S. Wood, of
Pyrford, Surrey, and Gillian,
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs
G. K. Ruse, of Hale, Cheshire.

Mr P. M. Bailey
and Miss A. E. Pierce

The engagement is announced
between Paul, only son of Mr
T. J. Bailey and the late Mrs
M. G. Bailey, of Worthing, Sussex,
and Anne, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs J. C. G. Fierce, of Bircfa-

ington, Kent.

Mr W. J. Dowding
and Mss F. J. Reynolds
The engagement is announced
between William Jacob, son of the
late W. J. Dowding and of Mrs
Hugh Roberts, of 7 Brock Street.'

Bath, and Felidty Jane, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. L.
Reynolds, of Upper Farrfngdon,
near Alton, Hampshire.

Mr J. H. Geafce

and Miss S. E. Wharton
The engagement is announced
between John Henry, elder son of
die Rev P. H. and Mrs Geake, of
Fulbeck Rectory, Lincolnshire, and
Susan Elizabeth, only daughter of

Mr and Mrs R. E. Wharton, of
Hayley Green, Halesowen.

Mr R. Harvey
and Miss E. M. Lowcocfc

The engagement is announced
between Robert, younger son of

Mr and Mrs Robert Harvey, of
Charlton-Kings, Cheltenham, and
Elaine, daughter of Mrs Joan
Lowcock. Compton Abbas, Dorset,

and Mr Richard Lowcock, of

Northumberland.

Mr T. J. King
and Miss J. E. Styles

The engagement is announced
between Timothy James, only son
of Mr Allen King, of Cherry
Trees, Naibworth, Gloucestershire,

and Mrs Daphne King, of The
Lawns, Nailswortb, Gloucester-

shire. and Jessica Eve (jecca),

younger daughter of Mr and Mrs
George Styles, of Horsetail Farm,
Bewdley, Worcestershire.

8b D. C. A. Magratb
and Miss R. E. Watkins
The engagement is announced
between Desmond, younger son of
Mr and Mrs A. C. C. Magrath, of
Haywards Heath, Sussex, and
Rose, twin daughter of Mr and
Mrs Richard F. Watkins, of Alex-
andra Cottage, Chapel Brampton,
Northamptonshire.

Captain ML J. Morgan, RA,
and Miss C. Smyth
The engagement is announced
between Michael John, son of
.Rear-Admiral and Mrs B. J. Mor-
gan, of Manor Fields, SW15, and
Clare, daugiter of Mr and Mrs R.
J. Smyth, ot Barnstaple.

Mr C. H. L. Prichard
and Miss J. H. Chamberlain
The engagement is announced
between Colin Hubert LleweUyn.
son of Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs
D. M. C. Prichard, of Gobion
Manor, Abergavenny, Gwent, and
Jane Helen, daoghter of Mr and
Mrs Paul Chamberlain, of Motts

' Down. Groombridge, Kent.

Mr S. H. Snuke *

and Miss KL J. Lock
The engagement is announced
between Stephen, son of Mr and
Mrs H. E. Sparke, of Harrow.
Middlesex, and Melinda Jane,
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. J.
Lock, of Fleet, Hampshire.

Mr T. J. Stone
and Miss S. C. Willis Fleming
The engagement is announced
between Timothy, son of Mr and
Mrs A- J. Stone, of Brick Hill,

Bedford, and Susanna, daughter
of Mr and Mrs R- N. Willis

Fleming, of St Helens, Isle of
Wight.

Mr N. R. Yorke
and Miss C. C. Power
The engagement is announced
between Nicholas Roger, younger
;.:-a af the late Captain J. J. S.
"-rV- DSC. RN. and Mrs Yorke,
of Constant, Newport, Dyfed,
and Carole Grossman, younger
daughter of Mr and Mrs Eldon
Power, of Ashfieid, Beaoparc, co
Meath, Eire.

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include:
Rear-Admiral J. H, F. Eberle to

be promoted vice-admiral on
January. 25, 1977, and to be Chief
oF Fleet Support, in succession to
Admiral Sir Peter White, in

April.

Group Captain R. A. Mason to be
first Director af Defence Studies
at RAF Staff College, Bracknell.
The following to be members of
the Genetic Manipulation Advisory
Group

:

Dr D. Eltweod. Microbiological Hu-
:"arcli Establishment. Ponoa Down:
Donna Haber. divisional officer
A5TMS. London: Dr SlJni! Jjhoda.
I<rgmur wnefllut or social pspcJioIogv.
Susres University: Or R. Owen, medi-
cal adviser in TUC: Dr J. Rareu.
department of philosophy.

..
Levda

University; Professor R. Williamson,
ro lessor of blo-chcmlpny. Si Mary's
Hospital Medical School. London.

Miss Clare Venables to he direc-
tor of productions for the Theatre
Workshop at Stratford, London.
Mr B, Bucknall to be president of
the Association of District Council
Treasurers for 1977-78.

The Archbishop of Canterbury to
be parron of the Organ Gab and
Mr Edward Heath, MP, to be vice-
president.

The following to be writers-in-
residencc at London public
libraries under the Greater Lon-
don Arts Association’s C. Day-
Lew's fellowship scheme

:

Mr union Kwmi Johnson, poet. at
Lambeth, and Mr Alexis Lvbtard. poet
and novella!, as second writer lo sue-
icta Mr David Bcnodlcttu ai Sultan.

Dame Mary Green to be a mem-
ber oC the General Optical Council
until December 31. 1981. in suc-
cession to Sir Ronald Russell.

Today’s engagements
London International Boat. Show,

Earls Court, 10-830.
Second World War aircraft exhibi-

tion, Skyfame Aircraft. Museum,
Staverton Airport, Cheltenham,
11-5.

Exhibition : Jewelry through 7,000
years, British Museum, 10-5.

Exhibition ; Hoffauns and bis
world of music, Victoria and
Albert Museum, 10-6.

£100,000 winner
The £100,000 Premium Savings
Bond prize in the January draw
announced yesterday was won by
number 21ZS766937. The winner
lives In Hampshire. The £25,000
prize dumber was 10ZZ213774 and
Che winner lives in Bristol.

Science report

Genetics : Polygamy and bad blood
Geneticists in Ghana have sug-

gested that social factors in Afri-

can and -Islamic societies may have
in important effect on hereditary
diseases of the blood. The most
aotorious is sickle-ceil anaemia,
which is common among Africans

and black Americans. Since it is

usually fatal in childhood in primi-
tive conditions, the disease ought
u> have died out and disappeared.

The usual explanation for its

persistence in large numbers of
African people is that it protects
chose who nave it from malaria.

But Dr G. E. Bonne)* .and Dr
F. I, D. Konotey-Ahulu, of the
Ghana Institute of Clinical Gene-
tics, now suggest that it may also

be preserved by the polygamous
customs of the societies in which
It is prevalent.
Those arguments apply only to

people who have inherited the

disease from only one parent
(factorozyjsotes) and therefore have

It In a mfld form. Those who have

inherited ft from both parents

(homozygotes) will rarely survive
childhood in the absence of com-
plex tretament. Those who have
inherited it from neither parent
are more susceptible to malaria
and thus have a reduced chance of
surviving to adulthood where
malaria is endemic.
Dr Bonney and Dr Konotey-

Ahulu suggest that bererozygoies
not only survive childhood more
often than either kind of homozy-
gote but also tend to accumulate
more wives and produce more
children, thus ensuring the sur-
vival of their faulty gene in the
ext generation.

The reason for the increased
polygamy and fertility of beteroor-
gotes is precisely that the faulty
gene is passed on to the children
of the marriage. If the wife also
has a faulty gene a large propor-
tion of the Children 'wiD inherit
abnormal genes from both parents
and many will die. That will en-
courage the man to take another
wife, in the hope that her children

will prove more robust. The more
wives the mao takes the greater
the chance that one of them will
have two normal genes. In which
case Done of the children can have
more than one abnormal gene and
they are all more likely to survive.
At present the theory rests on the

assumption that heterozygotes take
more wives than homuzygoces, Lot
the Ghana Institute of Clinical
Genetics is now in process of col-
lecting data to check that assump-
tion. The disappearance of sickle-
cell anaemia from the black
American population should be
accelerated by the absence of
either malaria or strict polygamy,
and by the increasing use of pre-
natal tests to diagnose hereditary
disease at a stage earlv enough for
pregnancy id be terminated

.

By Nature-Times News Service
Source: Nature. January 6 (265,
46 1977)
<£’ Nature-Times News Sendee,
1977.

50 years of

Atlantic

commercial
telephones
By Martin Huekerby
Mr Walter Gifford, president of

.the American Telephone and Tele-

graph Company, wished “ Good
morning ” to Mr Gill, an official

of the British Post Office, on
January 7, 1927. In reply Mr Gill

bade him “ Good afternoon

The confusion arose because Mr
Gifford was- ha New York and Mr
Gill in London. Their words
marked the inauguration of the
first commercial telephone link

between Britain and the United
States and, like many callers since,

Mr Gifford had forgotten the time
difference.
Later today the Post Office will

celebrate the jubilee of the service
with a call reenacting the original
conversations.
In 1927 they sorted out the time

difference and Mr Gifford, after
observing in time-hononred fashion
that it was cold in New York, was
connected to Sir Evelyn Marray,
the Postmaster General, at St
Martin ’s-le-Grand. Congratulations
were exchanged.
Then, in possibly the first of

the commercial calls on the new
wireless telephone system, Mr
Adolph S. Ochs, proprietor oF
the New York Times, telephoned
to Mr Geoffrey Dawson, editor
of The Times, keepin a photo-
graph of Mr Dawson before him .

He said it was thrilling to greet
Mr Dawsoa In such a manner,
and wished him a prosperous new
year.
Not content with such formali-

ties. The Times arranged a call
in which its New York correspon-
dent and his assistant dictated
their report about the sort of
the service in America.
The Times observed: “The

new service had been put to the
best possible test, that of tran>-
mitting the description of its

birth, and bad not been found
wanting.”
However, after sunset in

Britain, atmospherics caused
deterioration in radio reception
and not all the planned calls

could be completed.
Reception on subsequent days

appears to have been good. Once
it was so clear that a wireless
listener in Vienna was able to
overhear parr of a telephone con-
versation

•

' j 5
- 5| V.i r?2A T iv^s: “l»i ! coll'ct- J

The first radio picture published m The Times, in January,
1927, taken in New York, shows the telephone call being
made to the newspaper at Printing House Square, London.

Calls to New York on the new
service were sent by wireless from
Rugby to Boulton. Maine, a dis-

tance of 2,990 miles. Transmissions
Tram New York went 3,350 miles
from a wireless station at Rocky
Point Long Island, to Wroughton,
near Swindon. It took 0.018 of a -

second for the wireless wave to
cross the Atlantic.

Today's reenactment call will

cross the Atlantic under water by
cable or by satellite. The call will

be handled by two former inter-

national telephone operators: Miss
Ivy Baker in London and Miss
Rose de Palma in New York.
They were among the original

operators on the transatlantic ser-

vice and became lifelong telephone
friends as a result. Long retired,
they have been brought back to
their boards for the occasion.
Back in 1927 various predictions

were made about the development
of the new service. Many, about
the way in which it would expand,
have come true.

However, a Mr Cyril Smith,
writing to The Times; noted that
nations would soon be linked by
such services and asked :

“ How
can rumours, or doubts, or mis-
understandings have any evil con-
sequences when there is this new
channel by which correction or
explanation or reconciliation can
be made ? " His hopes have hardly
been Justified.

Transatlantic yachtswoman

opens 600-boat show
Miss Clare Francis, the Atlantic

yachtswoman, opened the Inter-

national Boat Show at Earls

Court yesterday.

Standing in the middle of a
Brighton marina display, the ex-
hibition's central feature. Miss
Francis told visitors that 1976 bad
been a year of great achievement
for the British boating industry.

It bad maintained its export
record at 45 per cent and total

turnover bad reached £2Q4m. She
congratulated Britain’s sailing and
boating teams on their perform-
ance in last year's Olympic
Games.

Miss Francis met the overall
winner of the Royal -Western-
Observer transatlantic race. Lieu-
tenant-Commander Geoffrey Hales,
on board his boat. Wild Rival,
and talked with members of the
women’s expedition to the Great

Arrato swamp in Colombia. The
team of nine leaves in tiro weeks
to film the swamp's wildlife, and
search for a lost canal.

Miss Francis’s plans do not in-

clude another single-handed Atlan-
tic crossing. “ I am certain I shall

never do that again she said,
“ but I hope to take part in the
Whitbread Round-the-World Race
and I am looking for a sponsor.”
More than 400 firms are ex-

hibiting about 600 boats at the'
show, sponsored Jointly by the
Daily Express and the Ship and
Boatbuilders’ National Federation.

Mooring charges: The Duchy of
Cornwall estates are to charge
boat owners in the West Country
op to £10 a year for their moor-
ings. There is no charge at
present.

Clare Francis, yachtswoman, page 9
Diary, page 12

Leading article, page 13

BA for woman aged 81
By Kenneth Gosling

Mrs Rae Taffier (above), an
Eton antique dealer, has gained
on Open University’ BA degree at
the age of 31. She said yester-
day that she intends to take an
honours degree in drama.
She enrolled in tbe university's

first year at the age of 75. and
over ihe six-year course the has
tackled ' subjects varying from
social sciences to the nineteenth-
century novel. She had in da the
full six credits because she had
no exemptions.
“ I left school at 13 ”, she said.

“ and at 16 ! wav a very junior
suffragette, giving nut leaflets
alongside Sylvia Pankhurst. When
my father discovered what I was
doing 1 was locked in my bed-
room until I promised 1 would
not do lr again. So 1 stopped :

those were the days when you
obeyed your parents."
Widowed at 58, Mrs Taffier

started the “ Merry Widows i>r

Windsor ”, with the aim of secur-
ing a better deal fur widows,
lobbying Parliament to get the
earnings rule revoked. She read
about the Open University and
scut off for a form.

Covent Garden
‘ Tannhauser

’

revival scrapped
By Our Arts Reporter
The Royal Opera House, Covent
Garden, has abandoned plans for
a revival of Wagner's opera Tarn-
hituser because Jon Vickers, the
Canadian tenor, has withdrawn
from the title role. Instead, the
opera house will present six per-
formances of Verdi’s OteUa with
Mr Vickers in the title role.
In a letter to Air John Tooley,

general administrator of the opera
house, Mr Vickers says he is con-
vinced that it is Impossible for
him to interpret the Wagner role.
Mr Vickers, who lives in Ber-

muda. says in bis letter: “ It has
always been essential for me to
have a point of personal contact
with the personality of each role
I portray, so that by my identi-
fication with the role I can bring
the character to life on stage.
I have failed completely to find
any point from which to begin.”
The performances of OteUo will

take place on February 28 and
on March 4, 8, 12, 16 and 19.

OBITUARY
AIR VICE-MARSHAL

SIR JOHN CORDINGLEY
RAF Benevolent Fund

Air Vice-Marshal Sir John
Cordingley, KCB, KCVO. CBE,
died on January 5 at tbe age
of 86. He had been Director-

General of Manning at tbe Air
Ministry from 1939 to 1947 and
after his retirement from the

RAF was Controller of the RAF
Benevolent Fund for 15 years.

Born in Margate in 1890.

John Walter Cordingley was
educated at St John's School,
Brixton. London, and, joined

tbe RNVR in 1905 as an Ordi-

nary Seaman. He was dis-

charged as a Chief Petty
Officer in 1913 but re-enlisted

after the outbreak, of war in

1914 as a Chief Writer. Be was
commissioned as an Assistant
Paymaster and when the RAF
was formed joined that service
as a Staff Officer, receiving a
permanent commission as a
Squadron Leader in 1919.

He was Officemn-Charge of
Records. RAF, from 1922 to

1939 gaining promotion as far

as Group Captain in that period.

In 1939 he was appointed

Director-General of Manning at -

the Air Minisrry, an appoint- 'l

ment he held until his retire- .

ment in 1947. The period after -

retirement was not one of idle-

ness for Cordingley. He became
,

*

Controller of the RAF Benevo- .

lent Fund in 1947 and in the ,

IS energetic years of his
stewardship the Fund raised

over £5 million, spending in the
same period over £8 million,

on relieving distress among
RAF and WRAP personnel and
their families.

He was also a Governor of

the Star and Garter Home and
was a member of the BBC Cen-
traJ Appeals Advisory Commit,
tee from 1957 to 1970. He
retired as Director of the RAF
Benevolent Fund in 1962.

He was made an OBE in 1919.

CBE in 1937, CB in 1943, KCB
in 1946 and KCVO in 1962. He
married first in 1913, Elizabeth

Ruth Carpenter, who died in

1938. They - had one son. His

second marriage, in 1944, was
to Mrs Joan Isabel Morton.

MR EDWARD DAWS
Sir Dingle Foot writes:
Edward Whitfield Daws, uni-

versally known among his wide
circle of friends as “Dorry”.
who died on December 19, was
one of the outstanding school-

masters of his time. He was a
brilliant teacher especially of

history. But his influence ex-
tended far outside the class-

room. He took the closest

personal interest in his pupils
both at school and in their later

careers.
His own career had an excep-

tional beginning. As an under-
graduate at London University
he met J. H. Whirehouse. a
Liberal Member of Parliament
who bad once been Parliament-
ary Private Secretary to Lloyd
George but who during the war
became the exponent of extreme
pacifist views. Dorry sat in' the
House of Commons gallery dur-
ing a series of parliamentary
debates. In 1918 Whitehouse
was defeated at the polls and a
year later he founded Bem-
bridge School in tbe Isle of
Wight. Dorry became the Sec-
ond Master. 1 myself was a
pupil at Bembridge from the
second term after its foundation
in 1919 until 1924. Those years
must bare been unique in edu-
cational history. WhJtebouse
still had many contacts from
bis parliamentary days. Visitors
to the school included C. F. G.
Master-man, Dean Inge. H. W.
Nevinson, Harold Laski. E. D.
Morel, John Masefield and
(daring a short landing from
bis yacht) Arnold Bennett,
Whitebouse himself was a fre-

quent visitor to the United
States and was a friend of
Colonel House. Eveiy Saturday
morning there was a lesson in
"current history ” in which the
events of the week were fully

MISS C. H. KING
Miss Hope King, who died on

December 29 at the age of 77,

joined the staff of The Times
shortly after tbe outbreak of tbe
First World War when she was
15 and retired in 1959 having
served the company for over
44 yean.
She was engaged as a short-

hand-typist in the Advertise-
ment Accounts department and
was, if not the first, one of the
first female clerical employees
to be taken on by the company.
By diligence, reliability and hard
work she made her way up-
wards to become secretary to
two former managers of The
Times

,

Mr C. S. Kent and Mr
Francis Marhew, both of whom
bad a high regard For her cheer-
ful disposition, her efficiency
and her resourcefulness.
Though she might have raised

an eyebrow at the expression,
she was a good “ company ”

woman, taking great Pains in

the engaging of new staff, easing
their paths on arrival, playing
tennis at Ravensboume and,
during the Second World War,
writing long, newsy letters in
her firm band to girls serving
in HM Forces.

Dom Duarte Nuno, Duke of
Braganza, the pretender to the
Portuguese throne, died in hos-
pital in Lisbon on December
24. He was 69.

analysed, albeit not without

left-wing bias.

So we had full instruction in

modern political history. Dorry

was still a young man in the

middle twenties and I fancy he
'must have learned a good deal

from our distinguished visitors

and horn the Whitebouse remi-

niscences. However that may
be his history lessons were uik
forgettable. I remember in

particular his descriptions of

the French Revolution and the
Napoleonic era. My favourite

historical character at that time

was Robespierre.
In 1931 he became Vice-

Master at Clayesmore School.

The headmaster was Aubrey de

Selincourt wbo had been one of

his colleagues at Bembridge and.

who was also a brilliant teacher.

Then in 1932 Dorry was some-

what unexpectedly chosen
Headmaster of Lindisfaroe,

‘ where he himself had been edit-,

caied, at the princely salary of

£400 per year plus his keep.

Lin disfame was then private#?

owned but be succeeded in

making it a public scbooL
He remained until 1963. His

book Memories of Lmdisfame
is a vivid account of both .

masters and boys and should
be compulsory reading for all

headmasters. In particular he

describes the intake of German
Jewish pupils during the days

of Nazi persecution.
He bad two successful mar-

riages. After bis retirement my
wife and I spent several week-
ends with his second wif^
Barbara, and Dorry at has home
in tbe Isle of Wight. There was •

still a stream of pupils mainly .

as I recall from the Far East
and of Chinese origin. Through--
our his life be -never lost his*
interest in the young.

M YVES
BOUTHILLIER

M Yves BouthilHer, who has
died in Paris at the age of 73,

was a professional administra-

tor and secretary-general ar the

French Ministry of Finance. He
was made head oF the Ministry
by Paul Reynaud in June, 1940.

ahd remained Minister of

Finance under Marshal Perain

after the fall of France until

he was deported to Germany in

1943.
After the war he was sen-

tenced to three years' imprison-

ment and lost his civil rights.

Later he was an executive in a

French bank.

Viktor Stanitsyn, the veteran -

actor and director at the Mos-
cow Arts Theatre, has died at

tbe age of 79. A pupil of

Stanislavsky, Stanitsyn, who
held many top state awards,

began bis career as an actof

in 1918, then became a director

at the theatre.

Mr Philip Hart, the Michigan

senator, one of the mosi respec-

ted liberals in Congress, died in

Washington oo December 26? >•

He was 64.
He was one of the prime

movers behind the historic vot-

ing rights act of 1965 which
removed restrictions on voting

for millions of southern blacks-

Decision on vaccine awards
after commission’s report
By John Roper
Health Services Correspondent
A decision on payinc compensa-
tion for children harmed by
vaccines, particularly those wbi>
mrfy suffer brain damage after
inoculation for wboooinc cough,
will not be made until the Royal
Commission on Civil Liabilities
reports later this year, the
Department of Health and Social
Security stated last night.
Tbe compensation question has

been raised by Mr Jack Asbley.
Labour MP for Stoke on Trent.
South, wbo is concerned about a

small number of children who are
adversely affected by inoculations.
There is always a risk, par-

ticularly with a procedure using
living organisms. Although whoop-
ing-cough vaccine contains killed
bacilli it may give a baby a high
temperature leading to fits.
Studies Initiated by the denart-
ment, however, have concluded
that the risk is far outweighed by
the benefit.
Many European countries have a

system of automatic compensation
for unforeseen cases of damage by
vaccines.

US has fourth
largest

population
From Frank Yogi
Washington. Jjn G

As (he new year dawned die
United States had an estimated
total population of 216,451,900,
which was about 1,600.000 greater
than at the start of 1976, accurd-
ing to the US census bureau.

Tbe net* estimates show that in
the past 12 months there were
3,100,000 births. 1,900,000 deaths
and a net Immigration of around
300,000. The country's popula-
tion grew by 1,800,000 in 1975.

A recent world population
report by the bureau, using esti-

mated data for 1975. showed that
the United States ranked fourth
In tiie world In terms t»t popula-
tion. Ahead were die Peoples
Republic of China with a popula-
tion of 843 million. India with
614 million and the Soviet Union
with 254 million. Behind the
United States came Indonesia with
139 million. Japan with 111 million
and Brazil with 107 million.

Labour debate
on reform

of local councils
By Our Political Staff
Another round or local gov-
ernment reorganization in England
will be one of the subjects de-
bated at the Labour Party’s local
government conference ac Harro-
gate on January 28 and 29.
There will be a report from a

working party that has been
examining the defects of the local
government reforms carried out
by Mr Peter Walker, as Secretary
of State for the Environment, in
the Heath government of 1970-74.
Some delegates are expected to

complain that the Labour Govern-
ment’s devolution proposals for
Scotland and Wales run the risk
of Incurring the criticism that two
tiers Of local government are
being created where one would
serve.
The Prime Minister and lour

other Cabinet Ministers will r.nly
t(J conference debates. The
agenda will cover finance, hous-
ing, education, child care. poHcv-malong, rural areas and transport

Silver and plate

realize £25,694
A sale of English and foreign

silver and plate at Sotheby's
yesterday realized a total of

£25.694. A private buyer paid

'

£1.600 for a set of bright-cut table

silver, comprising 88 pieces by
different makers, and B. Silver-

man paid £1,500 for a silver-pit

epergne by Elkington and Co,

Birmingham.

A George IV four-piece tea-and-

coffee set by Solomon Royes went

to a Hampshire dealer for £1,400.

Church news
Resignations
The Rev t. D. V. Clalu frth--. All

Solnu'. Weston mocr Mare, dloccsc 01

fca.li and \wlli. on March 1.
IVfbondorv H. 1_. Frunkiln. a* <urr

£;
Jar of roil-rioui educailon. Hlocojr: <"

Caiii and Wells, irom 3eoTi*nit»cr
The a rj. tiumohn-v*.

of Chilton Paldn.i with Edlnfll°n'

4ioc.Si.i- of Bath and Wells.
Vhe Rev W. J. Joniuon. a?

in-Lh^rq.; «! ortjtQ-, l11Mt E-»gH*hcavoe-
-.lO-rar of B-. 1H .vitl W.-1I-. i‘."*\ lr.tr 01 si ' ilchaci .nd Si Hclcr s.

rn ci-ton an Avon. B.ilh.

Corrections
A Special Report on Jubilee
Britain on January' 5 stated in-

correctly that Dr Robert McIntyre,
now president of the Scottim
National Party, refused to take

his seat in Parliament after his

election as MP for Motherwell
a by-election in 1945. After WS
election in April of that year Dr
McIntyre presented himself to lb*

House without thj customary
sponsors and was refused pernu5 '

sion to take the oath. He was
introduced the next day with rw«

:

Labour sponsors and took part >0 -

the proceedings of the House be-

fore his defeat in the general elec-

tion in July that year.

T"ie police renew on May 3 will

take place at the Peel Ccnrrz.
Hendon, not at Thames Dirron. -

as stated is the same Special
Report.
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To. meet the inflation target,

the confederation says, the Gov-
ernmentmust operate strict con-
trols oyer money supply, hold-
ing its growth to ID per cent
between mid-1977 and mid-1978.
The role of management and

unions in cutting back on infla-

tion should be to aim for a new,
reformed', collective bargaining
system, operational from August,
1978, to be preceded by a tran-

sitional arrangement in 1977-78
designed to introduce a degree
of flexibility into pay controls
.and to allow for the reward of

ability and effort.
'

Lord Watkinson, the CBI pre-
sident; made it dear yesterday
that be meant- these pay talks

to be a purely bi-partite affair

between, the CBI and the Trades
Union Congress without the
intervention of the.Government.
He also stressed that the con-
federation was not interested in

apy form in becoming a party
to a redesigned social contract.
In putting forward its. pro-

posals on ways to shift the
balance of resources towards
manufacturing industry, the CBI
has refined the arithmetic
contained in the document,
.Road to Recovery', on which the

E
resent manifesto faas been
ased. after long discussions

with nearly 2,000 industrialists.

The new document calls for

the latest proposed cut of
£l,500m in 1978-79 to be in-

creased to £2,000m and for an
'

early announcement of a cut of
£3,000m in 1979-80.

It also wants the Government
to announce an intention to

reduce the burden of taxes by
5 per cent of. gross domestic

product over a period of not
more than five years. “This
would be equivalent today to a
cut of about £S,OClOm a year.”

The Government; the CBI
says, should make a start in

the next Budget in cutting the
bprden of direct personal
taxation. "This would give
Incentive and opportunity for
companies to innovate, expand
and provide more jobs; and

give us all more choice in how
we spend our money.”
The confederation wants to

see the top rate of Income tax
cut from 83 to 60 per cent and
says that the aim should be to
bring our rates of tax into line
with die average of other
European countries.

Lord Watkinson left little

doubt that one of the most
bitter battles of 1978 would
.probably be over industrial
democracy. The action pro-
gramme calls .on management

.
to take a lead by involving
employees more -closely in day
to day decision making, but
gives a warning that the impo-
sition by legislation of trade
union nominees on company
boards would stop this kind of
activity.

Giving a warning that if the
majority recommendations of
the Bullock Committee were
anything like reports had
suggested employers would
revolt. Lord Watkinson said

:

“ Unremitting hostility is what
I can deliver from the mem-
bership of the CBL”
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B &FB bid

erms raised

or Dunford
- : Johnson & Firth Brown has

ised its offer for Sheffield
s -’elmaker Dunford & Elliott

i
, rn

d extended the bid to J>an-
Lii-ft rd’s newly issued-ixmvertible

r
- efereoce shares.

. J & FB, winch yesterday
nounced 11.3 per cent

.-. : ceptasce of its original offer
four of its own shares for

ery - -five Duztiord, has'

.creased -this to a straight
• e-for-one * exchange of

_dinary shares.
[_

_
The group is offering an

•' uivalent price for the coni
’ rtible preference shares. The

.

vv terms "value Dunford at
• _ .7m.-

Financial editor, page 17

1 brief

Strike will force total shutdown
at Camntell Laird from today
By R. W.-Shakespeare 1 -r —
AH 4,000 workers at the

Birkenhead shipyard of Cam-
melT Laird on Merseyside are

being laid off from this after-

noon because, of the continning
strike by 450 key workers, who

3

are members- of the Boiler-
makers' Society.

' Tbe shutdown will stop all

work on malti-million pound
orders for 12 ships, including
one naval missile destroyer and
IT bulk carriers.

The. stoppage by the 450
platers and shipwrights began
on Tuesday, when the yard re-

opened after a ten-day holiday
shutdown. A- management
spokesman said last night that
^earlier hopes that the strikers

-would attend a mass meeting at

the yard to vote' to call off their
stoppage had proved
unfounded.
“In the circumstances” he

added, “the company regrets
that it now has no alternative
but to lay off the rest of the
workforce, apart from 150 men
who will be retained to carry
out safety duties.”

Tbe dispute arises from an
agreement made in 1975 be-
tween the management and the
union. This covered more flex-
ible working arrangements and
tbe retraining of some men for
fresh jobs. The company agreed
to make allowances of £2 a week

company agreed

to some men who took part in
the retraining programme.
However it claims that at a

meeting the deal was subse-
quently rejected by boiler-
makers at the yard and before
there was an opportunity to re-
negotiate, the Government's pay
policy intervened. As a result
the £2 a week allowances were
withdrawn.
The platers and shipwrights,

who gave the management two
weeks’ notice of their intention
to strike, claim that the deal
does not conflict with pay
policy and have accused the
company of going back on its
original agreement.
A company spokesman said

last night that the management
at Camme11 Laird would remain
in contact with national offi-

cials of the Boilermakers
Society.

Sentiment boosts shares for sixth successive session
v The London stock market

, -V 0 . .d its sixth consecutive day of
: ins yesterday rand in spite o£:

^ . - . . - me late .profit-taking the. FT
1

• dex auojher 5.1 to
t

- 7.8. - -
• Investors were encouraged by

•!i|> H-r! nk lending and industrial in-

rrae j;
r stment figures and bargains

• l

'
irked were the best for three

•i.u ieks. It is widely, expected.

: 4 at MLR will be reduced again

'

-
.
day, and this spurred; demand

:.,u r gUt-edgod stocks.

V a; - . Short-dated stocks added one-'

r: 3 :. .. shth and at
.
the longer end

.. • ^ins of half a point were com-
jn. The- Government Broker'

« l.iTf*s able to sell more: of - his,

T per MBfe-kw*..**®* - . .

ZC £2r it-y police inmarine

.

:

- isuraitce inquiry ,

'

It was confirmed by the City

London detectives yesterday
. . ^ . . at they were seeking .an In-

surance . agent whom they
-believe > could help ; their in-
quiries into a £L7m marine re-

insurance. fraud.. The police
believe that, the agent, who
operated from Slough, may still

be In the country.

_ It appears that the man
sought, acting as agent of two

Antwerp insurance broking

firms, to undertake the reinsur-

ance business for a quarter of

a *40m vesseL Premiums for

this business' are believed to

have run to just under S3m

The. 35 British broking firms

who handled the insurance deal
later discovered that the agent
had pocketed the premium
instead of completing the re-

insurance.' But the brokers
'who, although _ they include
members of Lloyd’s, at no stage

involved Lloyd’s associations,
arranged settlement of the debt

with the Belgian brokers some
time last summer.

EEC prices advance
Consumer price indexes in

individual member states of the
European Economic Community
rose by an average of 0.9 per
cent in November compared
with October

Carter aide named
Mr Jimmy Carter, American

President-elect, yesterday
announced that Mr Sidney Har-
man. a 59-year-old New York
businessman, will be Under
Secretary of Commerce

OFT extension offer
The Office of Fair Trading

is extending to the end of June
the period daring which a
licence under tbe Consumer
Credit Act can be applied for
by traders and companies.

Businesses affected include
shopkeepers, banks, finance
houses, mail order companies,
motor dealers, and hirers of
goods such as television sets.

Cargo ships order
EWL,_ the Hull-based trans-

port division of EHerman Lines,
has placed orders for two 7,500
tons roll-on /roll-off cargo ships
with Smith’s Dock Co on Tees-
side a member of the Swan
Hunter Group. The two ships
will be handed over in March
and September 1978 to replace
two smaller ships.

Dearer Aston Martins
Aston Martin cars have been

increased in price by about 7.5
per cent, the first rise for
nearly eight months, the com-
pany announced last night.
Price of the Lagonda, which is

still to come into production,
stays at £24,570.

Directors of

Cable and
Wireless end
pay revolt
By Maurice Corina
Industrial Editor

The five executive directors
of

t
the state-owned Cable and

Wireless organization who have
been refusing reelection to the
board until their demands for
higher remuneration are met
have ended their unprecedented
boardroom . rebellion.

Last night both the Govern-
ment and the nationalized con-
cern were refusing to indicate
whether their five-figure salar-
ies are to be raised.
Both the Department of

Industry and the wholly pub-

separately replied to an in-

quiry yesterday in exactly the
same terms, probably indicating
the sensitivity about any peace
formula on directorial salaries
when all tbe nationalized indus-
tries are seeking better remun-
eration for their own board
members.
The statements said: “Tbe

company's annual meeting was
reconvened on December 23,
1976. All the directors accepted
reelection, pending considera-
tion of certain proposals."
The Department of Industry

and the company were not pre-
pared to indicate the nature of
the proposals. But it is under-
stood - that the question of
future salary levels may be left

to Cable- and Wireless’s full
court of directors. This sug-
gests the remuneration will be
determined outside the present
government system, based on
the Top Salaries Review Body
under Lord Boyle.
MPs are bound to want to

know more about this whole
extraordinary affair and what
assurances have been given
during the present period of
stria control on pay rises.

Mr Edward Short, the Cable
and Wireless chairman, who
was until recently a member
of the Cabinet and was made a
life peer in the New Year
Honours, has apparently put
forward a formula to which the
Government is expected to reply
next week.

His case for directorial pay
adjustments is thought to turn
on the fact that Cable and Wire-
less makes large profits and
operates mainly overseas.
The salaries of directors of

Rolls-Royce and British Ley-
land, for example, which are
also publicly owned concerns,
are not subject to the Govern-
ment's public sector pay guide-
lines.

At the moment, the dissident
directors, who refused reelec-

tion at a hastily adjourned
annual meeting in October, are
poorly remunerated, given the
size of Cable and Wireless and
its £28m profits.

Mr A. A. Willett, the manag-
ing director, who is abroad, re-

ceives £12,830 a year while his

four rebel colleagues who are
also in full-time positions, re-

ceive £10330.
The salaries are low enough

for some senior executives 10

avoid serving as directors for
fear of a pay cut. There are
25 non-directorial jobs at Cable
and Wireless carrying salaries

up to £15,000 a year.
Formed nearly 50 years ago,

Cable and Wireless was hilly
nationalized in 1946.
Cable and Wireless is a com-

pany and not governed by
specific statute. Under article

82A(2)
_

of the articles of
association, the court of direc-

tors must be elected within 15
months of the last annual meet-
ing (normally held in August).
Mr Short was pitchforked

into, the boardroom revolt
against the Government’s
refusal to implement recom-
mendations for higher salaries
for nationalized industry board
members made by the Review
Body some years, ago, before
the present regime of national
pay restraint began.
He was appointed to the

chairmanship a few weeks
before the directors decided to
take their stand and his own
salary is £9,080 a year for a
week of three and a half days.
Mr Varley, Secretary of 'State

for Industry, has since received
some firm suggestions and his
response seems to have
encouraged the Qable and Wire-
less five to resubmit themselves
for boardroom service.

GEC issuing £178m loan notes to

shareholders in restructure plan

hue" Motor Vehicle. Deaferi Commercial Vehicle Body Builders

_ aniVeWdeleasirtg Specialists

•

- - ...:

Year to 31 st August
--

; 1976 ' 1975
£000s £000s

Turnover 14,175 12,250

Profit before tax 313 270

Dividend per share
--

1.39p 1.265p

Earnings per share . 3;71p 3^9p

# Turnover and profit at new record levels.

* improved market penetration by Vauxhall, Bedford

and Fond. '
.

' ;

sj: Suitable opportunities for expansion sought

sfc- New subsidiarydeveloping supply of spares

overseas

4s Advance hi profit and dividend forecast

forcurrent yeari

Copies at Peport arnfAccotintsare available from the Secretory.

Jessups (Holdings) Limited, 125-131 High Street,

Stratford/E15 2QJ.
’ '

VAUXHALL - BEDFORD. * OPEL 1 DATSUN *.FGRD

How the markets moved

Rises
Allen H & ROSS 20p to 370p
Assam Trdng *5* 20p to 220p
Amal Metal 13p to 225p
Cater Ryder lip to 24Bp
Imp Cont Gas lOp to 37Qp
Minorco 12p to 170p
Wan sup Canal lip to ISSp

Falls
Ass News 6p to 130p
Ass Port Cement 2p 10 157p

BP 12p to 824p
BrentnaH Beard 2? to 40p
Glanfieid Secs 5p to l2Qp
Hamers! ey 5p to 2oap
Harmony 5p to 2?Dp

Equities were in demand again.

Gilt-edged securities were helped
by interest rate hopes.

Sterling closed ar 51.70575. down
60 potats. The “ effective

devaluation ” rate was 44.0 per

cent.

On other pages

The Times index : 1S533+2.47
The FT index : 367.8+5.1

THE POUND -

Peko WaHsend
Phoenix
Standard Chart
Sim Alliance
Warren J
WearweU
Wesley Hughes

10p to 400p
lOp to 2Q0p.
12p to 350p
15p to 4Q2p
6p to 52p
2p to 15p
24p to 106p

Marievale Con 5p to 60p
MTD (Mangula) 5p to ?0p
Pretoria P CemntSp to J55p
Raybeck Ltd 2p to 38p
Stocks J & Sons 7p to 83p
Vosper 2 ip to 71pW Rand Cons lOp to 125p

Gold fell by 75 cents to S132.625
an ounce.

SDR-S was 1.16398 on Thursday,
while SDK-E was 0.682206.

Commodities : Reuter’s Index was
at la/ 0.7 (previous 1580.1),

Reports, pages 18 & 19

Bank Bank
buys sells

Australia S 1.63 1.57
Austria Sch 30.M 28.06
Belgium Fr 63.75 60.75
Canada S 1.76 1.71
Denmark Kr 10.25 9.85
Finland Mkk 6.60 6.35
France Fr 8.70 839
Germany Dm 4.20 3.97
Greece Dr 74.00 70.00
Hongkong S 8.30 7.85
Italy Lr 1540.09 1465.00
Japan Ten 520.00 495.00
Netherlands Gld 4.36 4.14
Norway Kr 9-11 S.7»
Portogal Esc S7S0 53.50
S Africa Rd 134 1.80
Spain Pes 119.00 112.50
Sweden Kr 7.36 7.02
Switzerland Fr 437 4.14
US $ 1.75 1.70
Yugoslavia Dm- 34.75 32.75

Rates for smalt fl•nomination tout notes
only at supplied yeMerday by Barclays
Bank International Ltd. DUTara&t ratu
apply in uavailors' disquas and oUiar
romon currency buitnou.

Business appointments 16 Letters

Appointments vacant 9, 10, 11 Wall Street
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By Andrew Goodrick-Clarke
General Electric Company, a

fierce opponent of rhe Govern-
ment’s dividend restraint policy,

is to issue £178m worth of new
floating rate capital notes to its

shareholders under an eagerly-

awaited capital reconstruction

scheme.
Apart from those who bold

less than 308 shares—who will

receive an equivalent cash alter-

native—shareholders will re-

ceive 32|p nominal In capital
notes repayable by' 2986 for
each ordinary share. Interest
on the new notes wiH be half
yearly at 1 percentage point
above the six-month interbank
rate, which currently stands at
about 13 1 per cent.
But this huge issue of debt,

which will significantly alter
GECs debt/equity ratio, will
make only a marginal dent in
the company’s cash balances
which amount to about £375m.
For by moving the £178m from
its share premium account, now
standing at £263m> the company
is converting capital and re-

serves into debt.
Since December 8, when the

company—formed in the late

1960s by the merging of GEC,
Associated Electrical Industries
and English Electric—said that
it wished to restructure u so as
to reflect mare appropriately
the interests of shareholders in

its industrial and financial
assets without limiting its flexi-

bility with regard to capital
investment”, the stock market
has been anxiously waiting for
the scheme.

Last night, with GEC shares
up by 8p to 181p, compared
with 147p before, news of the
restructuring was given, dealers
stopped trading in the stock

Bankers’

optimism on
sterling

balances
From Peter Norman
Bonn, Jan 6 .

European central banking
|

sources are optimistic that pro-
j

gress towards setting up a
safety net for. Britain’s over-
seas sterling balances can be
achieved, at Monday's meeting
of leading western central ban-
kers in Basle.
The bankers from the Group

of Ten richest industrial nations
and Switzerland first dealt with
die subject at their December
meeting at the Bank for' Inter-
national Settlements in Basle.

The question was taken further
in Paris shortly before Christ-
mas by experts from the central
banks involved.
After these meetings it is

now possible to piece together
the likely shape of an inter-

national scheme designed to
protect Britain from rhe con-
sequences of a rapid rundown
of sterling balances held by
overseas creditors.
At the very least it might

consist of setting up a standby
credit of S2,000tn (£l,276m) at

the BIS on which the Bank of
England could draw to cover
any withdrawals of foreign-held
sterling from London.
. In this case the standby facili-

ties would cover withdrawals of
official balances only. These
amount to about $4,000m.
The credit Kne would be

guaranteed by the Group of Ten
and Switzerland.

It would.be up to tbe BIS to

arrange, refinancing to cover
Bank of England drawings in so
far as these exceed its own
available funds at any given
time. It. has been suggested
that such refinancing could be
arranged in the Euromarkers.

It is
a
thought that the British

authorities may he pressing for
a larger standby credit line.

A number of difficult technical
points make it unlikely that a
final solution will^be reached at -

nest week's meeting.
One problem could be the

sharing out of - the guarantee.
Some of the guarantors, at

least, can be expected to urge
safeguards to present a build-up
of the sterling balances such as

happened after the oil crisis of

1973.

. It is also thought that the
central bank governors may
want to wait for the Carter
Administration to take office

tn the United States before
completing their plans.

There is also the question of
the private foreign holders of

sterling and it is still open
whether the. Bank of England
should be provided with- a

safety net against the with-

drawal of these funds.

Arguing against this idea Is

the fact that the level of the
private sterling balances held
remarkably Steady during the
period of sterling’s sharp de-

cline on foreign exchange mar-
kets in recent months.
On the other hand there is

undoubtedly
_

great willingness

to help Britain by -some central

banks, including those of West
Germany, Switzerland and The
Netherlands.

Bond trading,up
22 pc last year

Trading in British Govern-
ment bonds last year rose
£14,700m, or nearly 22 per cent

to a record £81,900m, according
to figures released by the Stock
Exchange yesterday.

Trade in short-dated issues

accounted for more than half

of last year’s total at £46,600m.
In December bond trading in-

creased £300m to £8,800zn, the
highest monthly total since
January’s record, 613,700m;

until the scheme, is published
today.

Since 1969 shareholders’
funds have risen from 67 per
cent of capital employed to 86
per cent. Lord Nelson, chair-
man of the company, tells

shareholders that the board
feels this is an excessive propor-
tion.

The effect of making the pro-

E
Dsed issue to shareholders will

e to reduce shareholders'
funds to 66 per cent of capital
employed.
At the same time GEC draws

attention to its huge liquid re-

sources which it says are well
in excess of group requirements
for the present. Lord Nelson
says this arises from “ better
use of resources ' after the in-

tegration and reconstruction of
the different companies which
now comprise the group
GEC recognizes that owing to

monopoly considerations it

'

would be unlikely to be allowed
to make substantial acquisitions
in Britain, and it is already in-

vesting heavily in moderniz-
ation add expansion of existing
United Kingdom facilities, a
policy that will be continued.
The emphasis, then, is on

greater Overseas activity both
by stimulating exports, which
are now running at an annual
rate of £750m, against £466m.
last year, and by acquisitive in-

vestment Overseas.

But Lord Nelson points out

:

“Unlike its Strongest competi-
tors which are very active in
expanding their worldwide
bases, the company is effectively

prevented from using cash re-

sources surplus to its domestic
needs for investment outside the
United Kingdom.

M Some capital investments
by way of creation of and

acquisition of businesses over-

seas have been made by_ re-

course to foreign borrowings,
but it may be necessary for tbe
company to raise capital abroad
on a more permanent basis."

GEC seems to be recognizing

that its shareholders would not
be able to participate in any
such overseas fund-raising in

making the current issue, al-

though the effect of tbe issue
will also be to give sharehold-
ers a little more income and
a marketable capital asset.

It is known that GEC, which
has made several relatively

small acquisitions outside Bri-

tain, has specific ambitions to

expand in America and Europe,
two markets in which it feels

it is under-represented.
It has talked with AEG-

Telefunken, the West German
electric engineermg group, and
with Westinghouse, the Ameri-
can company, in the past but

on neither occasion have the
negotiations come to anything.

' The huge floating note issue

is unique and it will be under-

taken in stages. First there

will be a scrip issue of capital

shares. Then, subject to court

approval, these shares will bo
cancelled and substituted by
die capital notes.

The outcome is that share-

holders will have the same
number of ortBaary shares as

before, bur will also have a

number of capital notes of £100

each or the cash equivalent it

thev have less than 308 shares-

There will also be an extra-

ordinary meeting of tbe com-
pany to anprove the scheme,
on which GEC has been advised

by S. G. Warburg. Dealings in

the capital notes should start

about mid-March.
Financial Editor, page 17

Heavy 6
tap’ sales on

hope ofMLR cut
By David Blake
and Christopher WiUdns

Sales of Government stock
went ahead sharply yesterday,

spurred on by- the near-

certaanty that minirqum lend-

ing rate would be cut by \

point, to 14 per cent. There
were also expectations of a new
variable interest Government
bond to be announced later to-

day.

There seems to have been
heavy buying of the Govern-
ment “tap” stock issued last

week at 15£ per cent and dated
1996.

Some market estimates sug-
gested that £400m may have
been sold to the public this

week, which when added to the
£150m sold on the day of issue
leaves only £200m in the hands
of the Government Broker. At
present rates of sale, that could

.

be soon exhausted.
Instead of replacing this with

soother fixed interest “ tap ”,

however, tbe Government is

expected to intxodnee a new
kind of bond for which 1 the
interest rate would fluctuate in

line with tbe prevailing rate in
the market. This move was
originally planned for the week
before Christmas but was post-
poned to avoid charges of gim-
mickry.
The move is in part a re-

sponse to charges that the Gov-
ernment has been too resistant
to innovation in tbe ways in

which it sells its debt.
The authorities seem in

doubt about just how much of
this new variable interest bond
they will sell, but raising a
great deal of money does not
seem to be the prune motive.
Launching a variable interest

bond shows not only that the
Government is prepared to ex-
periment. but also that it ex-
pects interest rates to move
downwards
Another small' step on this

downward road is expected to

take place today when MLR is

fixed. The Bank of England in-

tervened in the money markets
yesterday to indicate that it

is still determined to see that
falls in MLR are slow and
gradual, at least during the
early part of the year.
By its dealings it suggested

that it wants the results of the
Treasury bill tender, which
fixes MLR by an automatic
formula, to set the MLR rate
securely at 14 per cent. Last
week the Bank intervened to
stop any fall in MLR, though
the result of the bill tender
left it teetering on the edge of
its fourth drop from the high
point of 15 per cent.
Throughout the early part of

this week all the market forces
have been signalling a further
MLR fall, and the Bank’s action
yesterdav was generally seen as
acquiescing In a small drop
this week while preventing the
rate from falling the 1 point
which short-term interest rates

in rhe market would imply.
Yesterday's action was tbe

latest of many signals the Bank
has given, in recent weeks that
it does not want interest rates

to fall too fast in the early part
of 1977. The need to restore

confidence in the pound during
the period before Britain’s

balance of payments comes
right seems to be rhe major
element in this atrinide-
A quarter ooint cut in MLR

would be unlikelv to stimulate

a cur in bank lending rates.

The banks point out that the
reductions in Treasury bUl
rates which have sparked the
recent declines in MLR have
not been accompanied by simi-

lar falls in other monev market
rates of more immediate con-
cern to them.

Ir is argued that base rates
are at present pitched about
right in relation to money
market rates
Dutch cut : The Netherlands
Central Bank yesterday an-
nounced

.

a cut in its official
discount rate to 5 per cent from
6 per cent from today.
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Record profits
for eighth

successive year
Big overseasexpansion
Profit&AppropriationYear to Scptember30 1976

Group Brokerage
Pre-tax profits

Tax
Net Profit

Less Exceptional Item Loss
on valuation of quoted
investments

Dividends

2,775,931
603,382
314,069
289,313

68,984
85,198

1975

1,943,897

325.863
167.350
158,513

58,125

D\
QD)

id

The Chairman. Mr. Fred Beard, stales that orofitabJe

growth was made in aH sectors with the main expansion
being overseas. Growth in Canada and Malaysia has been

Sitiuned. BrentnaH Beard Inc. has been formed in the

Ed States and Me Beard is looking tor a successful

penetration or this market in 1977 The group has taken a

step into the Common Market by the acqiasltion ot an
insurance broker in Paris and any suitable acquisition

which increases their international strength will be
considered by the Board. The underwriting agency
produced better profits than was anticipated at the

commencement of the year and their results in the current

year are expected lo be satisfactory. The new financial

year has started weH and the Chairman is confident of the

future progress ot the Company.

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts available from
The Company Secretary.
Brentnall Beard (Holdings) Limited.

31 St. John's HH,
Shrewsbury.
SYltJG.
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Leyland to

challenge

Lucas in car

parts market
By Clifford Webb

British Leyland is preparing
to challenge Lacan Industries
for a slice of the profitable
aatoelectrics and motor fuel
systems in the after sales

market which Lucas has domi-
nated for so long.
- !lhe move, which comes as a
surprise to the trade, is in fact

a logical follow-up to the recent
merging of tax Leyland com-
ponent companies to form SU/
Bjitec.
Hhe basic plan as to manu-

facture more equipment for its
cabs end trucks "m bouse”,
as recommended in the Ryder
report. The new grouping
makes Leyland one of the top
10 component producers in

.
Britain, with a turnover exceed-
ing £65m a year. But its for-
mation has also focused Ley-
land’s attention on the much
more profitable spare parts
business.
'Leyland made a tentative

move into auto-electrics some
years ago when the Truck and
Bus Division set up Butec to
manufacture heavy duty starter
motors and alternators for its
commercial vehicles.
By merging its wholesale

agents handling SU Carburet-
tors with those handling
Butte’s range, Leyland now has
a 100-strong network and the
means to win sales from the
market leader.
But it must expand its re-

stricted^ range oF products and
this it is doing. Contact sets,
distributors. ignition coils,
rotor arms, brushes, bulbs,
flasher

_

units and lighting sets
are being added. At present
these are being bought from
other manufacturers—not Lucas—but if demand warrants they
wHl later be made by Burec.

"Mr Tim WorraU. SU/Butec
sales and market in e director,
said last night: “This is a
logical extension oF our auto-
clectric business from the heavy
duty end into passenger car
parts. We shall be supplying
them for all makes.

Inquiry expected into profits on paint
By Derek Harris
Commercial Editor

An investigation into prices
and profits in the £350m-a-year
British paint industry is expec-

ted to be ordered soon by Mr
Hatters!ey. Secretary of Stare
for Prices and Consumer
Protection.

Mr Hatters!ey, who has been
looking at a number of indus-
trial sectors with substantial
profit margins, is expected to
ask the Price Commission to
investigate the structure of the
industry, including ifae excep-
tional rises in feedstock costs
anirp fhg oil crises.

In similar references to the
commission^ Mr Hattersley has

sarily imply evidence of profit-

eering-!
The sharpest rises in paint

prices, .
bach- in the industrial

sector—such as marine and car
finishes—and in the decorative

sector covering the house mar-
ket, occurred in 1974. Then

customers could he buying such

a litre can at between £1-99

and £2.40.

Mr Graham Chance, president
of the London end Southern
Counties Ironmongers’ Associa-

tion, said that considerable
surplus stocks of paint lest year

prices of mail paines rose. SO
. bad probably contributed to the

per cent in a little over Six relative price stability.

been at pams to point out that
an investigation does not neces-

months.
Retail sources said last night

that a litre can of white gloss
paint, which was retailing at
about £2 in 1975, now carried a
notional retail price—recom-
mended prices having been
dropped—of nearly £3.

But a general cupping of
margins from manufacturer
through wholesaler to retailer

meant that an many 'outlets

Competition had increased
now that supermarkets and dis-

count stores were selling paint
in competition with traditional
outlets.
The decline in the industrial

paint sector, together with the
recession in housebuilding, has
hit die industaxy. There are
about 350 companies domi-
nated by a few big groups,
including ICI, Berger- Jenson

and Nicholson (a subsidiary of
the German Hoechst chemical
group), Reed International and
Donald Macpherson, manufac-
turer of paint sold by F. W.
Woolworth.
But the strength of the do-it-

yourself market—worth about
£70m a year in turnover—-has
helped makers in the retail
sector.

Macpherson in the first half
of last year produced a 23 per
cent rise in sales value because
of volume delivery improve-
ments compared with the pre-
vious year as well as the effects
of price rises and some abate-
ment of cost increases.
Trading profits nearly

doubled at £133m and pre-tax
profits almost trebled.
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The first meeting of the 1977 Committee of Lloyd’s of London. Seated (left to right) Mr C. A. Thomas, secretary-general ; Mr LEF.
Findlay and Mr L E Dew (deputy chairmen); Sir Havelock Hudson (chairman) ; Messrs T. W. Higgins, R. Kiln, A. W. Higgins

;

(standing) Messrs P. J. F. Green, B. J. Brennan, F. Barber, K. L. J. Coles, C, D D Gilmour, P T. Wright, A. B. Gray, V. V. Hudson,
A. a Chester, P.N. Miller.

Mr Carter’s reflationary measures may stop at $15,000m
From. Frank Vogl
Washington, Jan 6
Mr Jimmy Carter, the Presi-

dent-elect, is expected to decide
on only a relatively modest
package' of measures to stimu-
late the American economy.
Bankers in New York and

economists advising Mr Carter
believe he will announce a re-
flationary programme totalling
about 515,00001 (£9,000m) within
the next few days.
Today Mr Carter started

meetings with congressional
leaders to finalize the measures.
He has already agreed to give
his full support to legislation
introduced in Congress earlier
this week designed to boost

public works programmes by
54,000m, with the aim of creat-
ing about 600,000 more jobs.
The President-elect’s pro-

gramme will contain numerous
tax measures which are likely

to enjoy swift congressional
passage, while the proposals
made by President Ford earlier
this week, involving tax cuts in

the present calendar year of

more than $12,000m, are
expected to be ignored by
Congress-
Four weeks ago the President-

elect was widely expected to

support reflationary measures
totalling between $25,000m and
S30,000m, as many Liberal
Democrats and trade union

leaders were urging upon him.
Now, -however, his advisers, in
common with a large number of
private American economists,
have significantly changed their
views on the economy’s health.

The present mood of substan-
tial optimism now pervading die
United States scene is reflected
for example, in a new report by
Mr Tilford Gaines, senior -vice-

president and chief economist
of Manufacturers Hanover Trust
Company, who notes that “re-
cent statistics suggest that a
strong rate of economic growth
is once more under way.”
Mr Gaines states that he sees

further improvement on die in-

flation front here, while “*we

can be confident of continued
economic expansion, rising sales

and profirs' and a gradually de-
clining jobless rate”.

Similarly optimistic predic-
tions are being heard, replacing
the widespread forecasts of
continued sluggish economic
activity.

This optimism is reflected in
a survey recently conducted by
Business Week magazine. Most
of the experts involved in the
survey based. their predictions
partly oh Mr Carter’s propos-
ing a reflationary package of
some 515,000m.
Not one of ther 25 economists

in the survey saw real gross
national product growth here in

1977 et less than 4 per cent,

while the average forecast was
a 5 per cent gnp rate, com-
pared to an estimated annual
rate of about 4 per cent for
the last half-year.

At the same time ail of the
economists saw unemployment
declining, with the average
forecast calling for a national
rate of 'about 7.1 per cent in
1977.
As for inflation, die survey

showed that only one of the 25
experts predicted a rate above
7 per cent, while the average
forecast was a SB per cent
level, which is marginally
higher than the annual rate
now prevailing.

COMPANY MEETING

PLAXTON’S
(SCARBOROUGH)
7' LIMITED

(Luxury Coach Body Builders)
Extracts from the circulated

statement of the Chairman, Mr
F-- \V. P!axton for the year
ended August 31st, 1976:
An increase of 34% in turn-

over produced an improvement
in. pre-tax profits from £768,013
to- £911,210.
Coach Building

:

The agree-
ment concluded with our labour
force together with recruitment
and elimination of initial

problems enabled better pro-
duction levels and margins to
be attained in the second half
of the year.

Repairs and Service: This
Divisioa had a somewhat mixed
year. Due to increased compe-
tition and the long dry summer,
repair work was inconsistent,

but sales of spare parts in-
creased greatly and more than
compensated.

Wilfred Overton Limited:
Higher orders and output in
later months together with im-
proved internal controls
resulted in the final contribu-
tion exceeding that achieved
lust year.

Building : Very full activity
was maintained throughout the
year both on contract work and
shopfitting. In the prevailing
conditions the results produced
were most satisfactory.

Although forecasting the out-
come of this year is a hazardous
task, there are factors in the
Group’s favour. Our new ‘View-
master’ coach was very well
received and we have a very
healthy order book. Further
progress has been made io the
export field. Production is con-
tinuing at the higher level

attained in the latter months
of last year. In the absence
of further penal legislation and
unforeseeable obstacles. I am
reasonably confident that im-
proved results will be achieved.

Recovery in

exports of

car products
British motor product exports

recovered in November to

£317m from a low of £256.Sm in
October. Imports however con-
tinued their steady increase to

reach £179m. The Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders said yesterday that the
values of November car exports,
at £61Bm and commercial
vehicles, at £5Q.3m, were the
highest since last June.

Overseas sales of motor pans,
components and accessories
were at a record total of £148m,
half as much again as the value
in November. 1975.

For the first 11 months of
last year motor industry exports
were worth £2.982m, 27 per cent
up on tiie same period of 1975-

Total imports for the period
were £l,505m, up 52 per cent
on the previous year.

Luton-based Vauxhall boosted
its home car sales in 1976 by
30 per cent, although the total

market increased by only 7 per
cent. Export performance was
even better—44 per cent up.

Tokyo : Japan’s automobile
manufacturers association and
Britain’s Society of Motor manu-
facturers and Traders will hold
talks in London on January 28
to discuss the share of Japanese
cars in the British Market.

Japan lifts sales

of motor cycles
Japan accounted for 77 per

cent of the 289,870 motor
cycles, auro-cycles, and side-
cars imported into the United
Kingdom during the 11 months
to November, 1976, according
to ’the United Kingdom Over-
seas Trade Statistics. This com-
pares with a 66 per cent share
of a smaller total for the same
period m 1975.

In brief

Hawker Siddeley wins

£6.4m Arab orders
Hawker Siddeley Power

Engineering is to build a £4m,
seven-megawatt diesel power
station in Sharjah (United Arab
Emirates) under a contract
obtained through Kennedy &
Donkin, consulting engineers,
for the Sharjah Electricity De-
partment.

According to Hawker
Siddeley, less than a fortnight
elapsed from the initial request
to the completion of designs
and negotiations.

Two other Middle East con-
tracts for Hawker Siddeley
Power -Engineering are for sub-
stations worth £2.35m in Jordan
and the Sultanate of Oman.

HealthyUK energy

surplus forecast to 1990
Continuing high fuel prices

and efforts to promote conserva-
tion should enable Britain to
enjoy an energy surplus up to
1990 and still export signifi-

cantly, according to a new
report from Cambridge Inform-
ation and Research Services.

The report. The Energy
Markets to 1990. points out that
high prices and efforts to con-
serve fuel are helping to keep
down consumption when
Britain’s North Sea oil and gas
production is expanding rapidly.
In the studies undertaken bv
tile group, Britain emerges with
a not energy surplus in 1990 of
between 105 and 280 million
tons of coal equivalent.

Machine tool orders

on better trend
New orders for Britain’s

machine tool industry for both
home and overseas markets
unproved markedly in the third
quarter of 1976. According to

figures in Trade and Industry,
released today, total new orders
were up 24 per cent on the
previous quarter « £89.7m and
70 per cent better chan the
corresponding period in 3975.
Sales remaned at £85m.
New export orders rose by 40

per cent in value terms over
the previous quarter and were
65 per cent higher than in the
1975 period.

Shortfall in chemicals

output target seen
Despite a sma-H increase dur-

ing the summer, output from
the chemicals industry in 1976
is likely to be lower than fore-
cast. According to the Govern-
ment’s Ttade and Industry
published today, the rise in out-

put is not expected to meet
the 10 per cent target increase.

Prospects for 1977 are also
not as bright now as they were
three months ago.

Tokyo export credits

at endLyear record
December export letters of

credit in Japan hit a record
monthly high valued ax 54,675m,
up from the $4,153m total in
the previous December and on
the 53^42m total in November,
the Bonk of Japan said yester-

day. The previous high was
54,391m set in March. 1976.

Opec experts to

discuss aid fundings
Finance experts from the

Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries will meet
in Vienna on Monday to discuss

aid commitments for 1977, an
Opec spokesman said.

London & Montrose

Investment Trust Limited
The annual general meeting of the company was held on 16th December, 1976.

The chairman’s statement contained brief comments on the following trends in

the position at 30tfa September, 1976, compared with the same dates in 1975 and
1965:

1965
!

P

1975
|

% of
|

p 1965 P

1976
% of
1965

Dividend per share 2.23 4.00 179 4*50 202

Market price per share 783 133 170 123 157

Net asset value per share • 92 173 188 Z04 222

F.T.—Actuaries = = =s—
All Share Index

(1965 = 100) 100 145 135

Copies of the report and accounts are available from the registrars at 95
Southwark Street, London SE1.0JB.

Board reshuffle

confirms
Holsten’s status
By Ronald Etnler

Reconstitution of the board
of Hoisten Distributors, which
imports Holsten lager and mar-
kets it in Britain, announced
yesterday, confirms the brand
as Grand Metropolitan’s
premium lager in the United
Kingdom-

The company is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Grand Met
and the appointment of Mr
Stanley Grinstead as chairman
and Mr Alan Bridgett as man-
aging director will bring it

closer to the other Grand Met
subsidiary, Watney Maim Tru-
man. Mr Grinstead is a joint
managing director of Grand Met
and chairman of its subsidiary
Wamey Mann & Truman
Holdings.

Car makers
urged to buy
state steel
By Peter Hill

Britain’s car manufacturers
are being urged to step up their
steel purchases from the British
Steel Corporation, whose supply
difficulties since mdd-1975 have
led car makers to build up sup-
plies from overseas. At the
same tune, the state steel under-
taking is engaged in an aggres-
sive oversees sales drive to
countries outside the European
Con twiHxity.

The United Kingdom motor
and components industry is one
of BSC’s major customers, con-
suming nearly 2.5 million tons
of steel in car end commercial
vehicle production.
Although the motor industry

aims normally to keep foreign
steel purchases down to be-
tween 10 to 15 per-cent of re-
quirements, at some periods last
year this element rose to
around 40 per cent.

Quarterly contracts are due
for renewal next month, and
BSC sales

_
executives have

pressed British motor com-
panies strongly to place bigger
orders with the corporation.
Since the.summer the BSC has
steadily increased production,
against the generally depressed
state of the world market, and
built up stocks.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Why industry could get better

returns from added value
From Mr E. G. Wood
Sir, As a stunch advocate of

added value I was delighted to

see Maurice Corma’s article

(December 30) on tire ICI pro-

posals for an employee bonus
scheme based on added value

rather than overall profits. Let
us hope that other companies
will follow the lead set by ICI.

It was also heartening io see
further recommendation of
added value by Mr Roy Picker-

ing, national chairman of the

Institution of Works Managers
on December 31. Many British

companies could benefit con-
siderably from making greater

use of the added value concept,

not only for measuring company
performance and for monitoring
productivity, but also as a basis

for better understanding of the
process of wealth creation and
for wage and salary policies.

However, before added value

is seized upon as die latest

panacea, may I issue some words
of warning. Those who see
added value as just a basis for

a new bonus scheme should
look hard ' (as ICI have done;
before they leap. Added value
has much wider connotations
than bonus schemes. It would be
a pity, if not a tragedy, to see
added value misused by over-
enthusiastic novices.
There are several organiza-

tions and individuals in Britain
with experience of using added
value far various purposes, but
there has been insufficient ex-
change of information and
experience. There is perhaps a
need for a national centre for
the study of added value to
serve as a focal point, to act
as a clearing house of informa-
tion, to cany ont research and
to devise and present educa-
tional programmes on added
value and it uses. Such a centre

Measuring productive capacity
From Mr N. K. Powell

Sir, It is relatively easy to for-

get that quality, price and
delivery are interrelated. Recent
contributors to your columns,

following the BIM- report on the

performance of manufacturing
industries, are eager to seize on
single perspectives, but not all

perspectives. I believe we are
witnessing a major change in
the way in which we measure
effective capacity in a manufac-
turing industry.

Quality is toe first casualty,
followed by a reduction in in-

novation ; then there comes the.
phase of relying on a mixture
of fear and good will at all

levels of the hierarchy to main-
tain the momentum of produc-
tion. As the variety in the
system is reduced, so the
momentum has ro increase in
order to reduce price and
delivery.

During times of inflation,
however, one does not reduce
the absolute price or delivery,
but instead one aims to reduce
the rate of increase of these
parameters. We should not be
surprised if the effective
capacitv is diminishing at the

good will at the same
among its managers.

tune

would promote, rather than

inhibit, me activities of existing

organizations and individuals.

More important, it would draw
together a body of knowledge
and experience and it would
help the uninitiated to avoid
the pitfalls. .

As a step in fins chrecBon,

may I suggest a conference la

the near future. We would be
willing to organize or cooperate

in such an event and I would
welcome comments and sugges-

tions from all parries interested

in participating or attending.

Yours faithfully,

E. G. WOOD,
Director,

Centre for Innovation
Productivity,

Sheffield City Polytechnic,
Halfords House,
16 Fitzalan Square,
Sheffield Si 2BZ.
January 3.

Making 1977

work

and

men* resuJf i, , 6®*™=-
fQr Britaintel change in the way

we should measure now long it

takes to complete a project in
a non-pressurized system.
Instead of arithmetically adding
the estimated work content for
each task and regarding the
total “ planned ” horns as

chrooologicad hours, thus pro-
viding a chronic underestima-
tion of delivery dates, the alter-

native is to invert the principle
of discounted cash flow by
compounding the estimated
work times prior to adding
these together in order to
achieve a realistic delivery date.

On a forward planning basis

this approach is -unlikely to be
acceptable by those in market-
ing and accounting, but retro-
spectively the production mana-
ger has to live with his

"failure” to deliver on time.
The “ failure ” is not due to
production inefficiency but to a
blind spot in the analytical
approach adopted by disinte-

grated functional managers.
It is simply a case of neither

the stick nor the carrot having

From Viscount Caldecote
Sir, 1977 seems likely to be a
difficult year in many ways,

not least in dealing with the
twin evils of inflation and
unemployment; Although there

is virtually unanimous agree-

ment on the need to deal with
them, statements by politicians

and trade union leaders all too

often foster an impression that

we are divided on this issue*

that some of us are in favour

of unemployment because we
support economies of various
kinds, particularly in non-
productive government expendi-
ture; while others, more en-

lightened, are against unem-
ployment and therefore resist

economies.
Of course, this distinction is

quite unreal, and while there is

plenty of room for differing

views on how we can best deal
with inflation and unemploy-
ment; it seems sadly uncos-
structive to promote discord

where none need exist. For
rapid inflation is a major factor'
contributing to high unemploy-any effect and it remains to be

time when survival is"depend- seen whether we invent bigger ment, and our crying need is
«« -•» • sticks or bigger carrots for our to soend less on

* doakev engine ” economy.
Yours faithfully,

NORMAN JC. POWELL.
Director, Management Course,
Manchester Business School,
Booth Street West,
Manchester.

ent on increasing it, ‘because
we have bureaucratized in-
dustry by allowing fewer but
larger units to develop. The
laudable objective of removine
fear from the workforce at all
levels in a bureaucracy is
accompanied by the removal of

How Whitehall spends tax revenue
From Mr John Harrison
Sir, Thank vou for Oliver
Stanley’s sensible thoughts on
the tax mess (December 17).
Would you invite him to con-
tribute a further instalment

;

on the proportion of wealth pro-
duced that is taken by tax in
its various forms. Maybe we in

soend less on non-wealth-
creating activities and to pro-
duce more in industry as
efficiently as we ran That is

the way towards more employ-
ment and a stable currency.
We shall never conquer infla-

tion and unemployment by -

encouraging people to stay in
contracting industries, or in
jobs which do not contribute to

. . .
the creation of real wealth:

machine, taxation included, even though, of course, we must look
among those who administer it. after, as we do, those who have
May the moment not be right
for fostering a greater aware-
ness of where the money goes
and how much goes, just as in
the household it becomes in-
creasingly important to be clear
how much one spends on goods.

^^bv comoarisoi^^rh'^np *Wl“* “i°yment’ ** *** 5rnoa leaders alike, thattaxen oy comparison with one which one is prepared to cur- will devote sll our eflor two countries, but we lack a tail in order NOT to outspend
clear grasp of how much of income. We accept to listen toour wealth is spent by govern- the huckstering of variousment and of how that spending spending agencies : it’s some-K
c
U
iH[f

JVlded
\-

thing like listening to the child-

nf
S
rSS fT

7
.-

cent * ren ask*11? for more toys and
of GNP is collected by the tax games without bothering to

show them exactly what’s avail-
able once food, clothes and
shelter have been paid for. Does
the Chancellor of rhe Ex-
chequer need a good PR man ?
Yours truly,

JOHN HARRISON,
Director,
Chesbam Amalgamations Sc

„ Investments,
TTiere are signs of a growing 36 Cbesham Place,

wrUingness to question the London SWLX 8HE.emaency of toe government December 21 .

man. I have seen the figure
60 per cent as another estimate.
The variation is a broad one.
And does either figure include
the excess of new money
created over new wealth pro-
duced, which f surely, Mr Stan-
ley ?) accrues to government
alone and is therefore also a
tax.

to change their jobs or retire
early, to enable redeployment
to take place.
Could we not make 1977

"Industry Year” and deter-
mine once and for all, mana-
gers, politicians and trade

we
efforts

towards a lasting solution to
rapid inflation . and massive
unemployment by giving, and
encouraging others to give, real
priority to industry’s prosperity
and strength, whatever changes
and sacrifices that may involve
in die short-term ? If we can
unite in this, many difficult
issues, suen as prices and
incomes policy, taxation levels,
public expenditure, and indus-
trial democracy, wiM be debated
in a new and more construc-
tive atmosphere.
Yours faithfully,

CALDECOTE,
18 Lennox Gardens,
London, SWL
January 4.

£30m worth of wasted N Sea gas
From Mr J. R. F. Moss Mr VirTvnw’c nrti'/'lo fnuiu. t -i n
Sir, Why no outcry at the
government’s decision to waste
£30m worth of our North Sea
reserves by permitting gas to
be burnt-off ? As soon as it was
realized, some five years ago,
that some of the oil was
associated with a higji propor-
tion of gas,

_
national policy

should have dictated maximum
energy recovery.
But as soon as the first draft

of the “Pipelines Bill” was
seen, many people foresaw that
die Secretary of State might be
placed under great pressure, to
which he has now yielded, to
allow gas to be sacrificed for
quick profits.

Mr Vielvoye’s article (Decem-
ber 10) records the govern-
ment’s excuse that oil “ worth
£100ra would then be lost” if
permission to burn off were
withheld. Not so—the oil flow
would only have been delayed
whereas the gas will indeed be
lost for aU time.

It cannot even be pleaded
that the lare compressor
delivery was unforseeable since
precisely the same calamity
struck Phillips’ Ekofisk field
two years ago. The Norwegian
Government, however, acted
firmly to prohibit large scale
oil extraction until the gas
could be safeguarded. Even the

Libyan Government has shown
more wisdom than ours when
they prevented Gulf Oil from
exporting any oil until they had
an assured market for the
associated gas.

,
Shell a°d Occidental cannot

be blamed far seeking to earn
early revenue from their huge
capital outlay bat severe cen-
sure must accrue to the Deport-
ment of Energy for lock of
foresight and failure to act
even now.
Yours faithfully,
J- R- F. MOSS,
25 Church Street;
Stapleford,

Cambridge CB2 5DS.
December 13.

New chairman named for Crane Fniehauf
Mr Angus Murray, deputy chair-

man of Crane Fruebauf. has been
made chairman. He succeeds Mr
L. H. ADwood, who remains a
director and becomes deputy
chairman.
Mr Julian Wathcn bas become

a director of Mercantile and
General Reinsurance. Mr A. F.
Tuke has resigned.

Air K. Brierley has joined the
board of Ncepsend.
Mr J. B. S. Brockway has re-

tired from the board of Sedgwick
Forbes Holdings, but becomes
resident managing director of
Sedgwick Forbes (Bermuda).
Mr D. R. Stevens has joined

the board of Midland Bank Trust
Co. Mr J. A. Cave has resigned.

Mr J. Jennings and Mr W.
Whittemare have been elected to
the board of American Bands Inc
from March 1. Mr 0. F. Cahaljnc
and Mr J. B. McCarthy resign as
directors on February 2S.

Mr Hugh Armstrong has become
managing director of SmaO
Business Capital Fund. He succeeds
Mr Jack Laybourne, who remains
a director.

Changes announced at Japan
International Bank inclnde the de-
parture of Mr Y. Imaizuml, direc-
tor and general manager ; Mr 5.
Watakabe, director ; end Mr K.
Shimriu, director. New posts ; Mr
Y. Kajiura, director and general
manager ; Mr H. Watanabe, direc-
tor ; and Mr Y. Okumura, director.
Mr R. B. Davison. Mr C. Thom-

hnson and Mr L. G. Wilson have
become associate directors of Lyon
De Faibe International.
Mr O. W. C. Dorsman becomes

a director of Kwik-Flt (Tyres &
Exhausts) Holdings.

Mr Murray Mr Aston

Mr D. J. S. Aston has been
made managing director of Acclcs
& Pollock, a TI steel tube division
company.

Following the recent successful
offer by the Generals Occidcntale
group for the share capital of
Argyle Securities, the board of
Argyle is to be reorganized. Mr
Michael Rivkin will resign as
chairman and managing director
and as a director of Argylc’s sub-
sidiary and associated companies
to start a private property busi-
ness. Mr Nicholas Spurrier will
become chief executive of Argyle
and Mr Louis Sberwood will
become executive chairman of
Maidenhead Investments ( Hold-
ing Mr Eric Licoys, property
director of GO. will join the
board of Argyle as chairman. Mr
Joseph Schuldcnfrci also joins the
Argyle board. Sir James Gold-
smith. Mr Peter Hill-Wood, Mr
Eric Levine, Mr Dennis Franklin,
and Mr Thomas Scbestycn will
resign as directors of Argyle
(Business Diary, page 17),

Mr M. H. R, King becomes
chairman of National Employers’
Mutual General Insurance Associa-
tion, succeeding Sir Tom Hood,who remains a director.
Mr M. J Martin has been made

t
d' 1St0r of Baxter, Fell (Tower

vrnarrj.

Mr Clive Bateson has been made
managing director by Bunneister& Wain.
Mr Geoffrey Brown has been

appointed second Deputy Chief
Inspector of Factories by the
Health and Safety Executive.
Mr Herbert Cox and Mr Derek

Gregory have Joined the boards orRobophone (Holdings), Robophone
Ltd and Robophone Facilities.
Mr Jean Scvaux, managing direc-

tor of Worms (UK), has returned
to Bauquc Worms. Paris, to take
up a senior international appoint-
ment. He is replaced by Mr Giles
Conway-Gordon.
Mr James Henderson has joined

the board of Lewis Security
Systems.
Mr K. Pearson has been made

a director of Colmore Investments.
Mr L. M. James has resigned.
Mr Nigel R. Godwin, vice-presi-

dent and general manager of
Security Pacific Eank’s London
branch, has been elected chairman
of the American Banks' tooth-
non of London.
Mr Patrick Robson has been

made manning tjj rcctor of
Livingston Hire.
Mr B. Caichpole. Mr J. r W

Chalmers Mr W. P. G. Hatrine-
win. Mr C- P. Larkunt and Mr
A. T. G. Richards are joining

managing director of Messengers
(Birmingham} and LP-Gas Equip-
ment, two engineering subsidiaries
of Pottos. Mr Walter Lenears, Mr
Donald Britton and Mr Roger
Langston become directors.
Mr Terry Green has become

chief international executive,
corporate financial services depart-
ment, la National Westminster
Bank's international banking divi-
sion.

Mr John Phillips has been
elected president of the Institute
of Chartered Secretaries &
Administrators.

Chevalier Ado MaJevez, a non-
executive director, has been made
group deputy chairman of Drake
and Sculi Holdings.
Mr W. p. T. Harper becomes a

director of Bryant & Shaw
(Marine Insurance Brokers).
Mr K. Reiser has been

appointed chief executive of th*
United Kingdom establishment of
Tremco. Mr C. A. Hammond joins
the United Kingdom board as fin-

ancial director. Mr C. M_ Renidge
and Mr C. G. Strain also join de
United Kingdom board.
Mr Nigel Reynolds succeeds 9ft.

Charles Spicer as chairman of P>
P. Payne. Mr Spicer becomes
deputy chairman.

Mr. R. A. Sticldngs has gone on
to the board of Wood Wall Trust.
Mr Maurice Elderfield has be-

come a director of Throgmorton
Trust. New Throgmorton Trust
and Throgmorton Secured Growth
Trust.
Mr G. H. Moody-Stuart. devel-

opment director of Booker Agn-? n̂
n
.

Cr3hip °f .effie k to b^V-
Mr Brian Edge has been made

chief executive of Fiji
Corporation to March.

Sogtf
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GEC offers a bird

in the hand
There are two points of jm-
penance about the GEC capital

™ this dir«u restructuring :

* a confer cations and tbe.spedfic unpli-

we. We cations for GEC .shareholders.

To deal with *e’ second first;

it would! qor -be^-sufpr»uig if

the market finds the present

proposals mildly disappointing.

Certainly,- the
1 proposals . rep-

resent a .choice of higher in-

come or -effective capital re- I'.

payment for ..easting share-. |r

holders -Tmt - they do not %/ .

SS5 or co&
IOents
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n Of !•.:

nurse.

produce . .0-^ higher
.
income

base for' prospective pur-

chasersVof./he stock to look
forward to In future. In

.

short,

ex the capital note entitlement,

GEC shares will not be a vastly

different, animal
.
from the

shares ahead of the proposals—
save that earnings per share
are reduced by the extent of xhe
interest on the. new interest

bearing capital 'and. assets per*

share are also reduced .by the
amount of capital redesignated
frdxn shareholders’, funds to . the
loan capita] account.
And on the basis, of tbaLwhat

is the correct price for a share
rhat will; still remain hampered
by the feeling that it is a low
yielder ? At .I50p, for iasttimce,

the yield will be a mere 3.6

per cent
' '

That said, existing
.
share-

holders .are'- being .offered a

fairly tasty bird in the Hand.
But in a general context, is that

s flagrant breach of the spirit

of restraint or hot? Arguably,,
it is . nor. .What it is in effect

is a. release of income on capital

that has ’beeh freed as. a
_ result

of a successful rationaluation
of these, businesses : it involves

no repayment
.
of that capital

“ gain " which remains in the

business for 'further expansion

—albeit that 'tills may Well be
overseas. . ..

’.

Whether or
.
hot - one feels

that, income should be
.

released
in this way iq the present

Mr Keith Showering, chairman
of Allied Breweries : optimistic
about beer volume. -

be held, since the group is

unlikely to be inhibited by
either the Price Commission or
the competition froth putting
up its prices to compensate for
sharply rising raw material and
distribution costs.

These are likely to have
undermined some of ‘ the
improvement In the end-
September balance sheet, which
shows net borrowings some £6m
lower despite a £12m addition
on the revaluation of foreign
loans. But the group’s financial

position still looks strong
enough to cope with comfort
with higher working capital

requirements. So the yield has
plenty of backlog—particular^

as the brewers come out well

under CCA accounting.

Final: 1975-76 (1974-75)
Capitalization £340m
Sales £885m f£737m)

climate-Hbe Authorities appear Pre-tax profits £63m (£60.2m)

discounting further growth,
though the yield of 7.9 per
cent ar 92p, up 5p yesterday,

is above average.

Nine months 1976 (1975)
Capitalization £44.4m
Sales £.57.2to (£47.7m)
Pre-tax profits £6.42m (£3B4m)

Gilts

Experiments

at last?
Floating rate hoods have been
viewed by some as die obvious

solution to the problem of

investors’ crippling inability to

keep pace with inflation. Such
a bond might not quite match
the rate 'of inflation but, being

geared to money market rates,

would .at least approximate to

it and rise and fall in line with
it.

Yer ironically, if the Govern
me nt unveils a floating rate

bond today, as some expect, it

will almost certainly be to ;

less than rapturous reception.

Investing institutions are, by
their nature, suspicious of an
instrument offering variable re-

turns which cannot be meas-
ured certainly against their

known future liabilities.

They will be even more sus-

picious of it at the moment
since they widely believe rates

are headed down and are

anxious therefore to secure as

high a fixed rate as they can
ahead of any drop. This is pre-

cisely not the climate in which
to launch a variable rate bond,
although cynics will argue that

a flop is just what rhe author!
-ties—basically opposed to

changes in established funding
methods—want to see so as to

kill the spectre of such experi-

ments once and for all.

Certainly established mechan-
isms have been proving their

ij to have no' objection^-the more Earnings per share 6.4p (6.11p) worth of late. The present long
important point is that it high- Dividend gross 5.42p (4-93pl

lights ante more -the absurd
type of distortions that can Morgan CrUClDifi
occur under present Govern- ®

”sEc!°£j£Ur, win nor 1* Recovery
the larf to 16ofc at this kind of
scheme. There are a number
of other- companies with
schemes of their own up their

sleeves, ' albeit to apply to
rather (Efferent circumstances.
And bn *the*‘ investment side
there are those -who are also

considering' new ways of invest-

ing -in industry that get round
the- problem of • the politically

restricted equity share;

accelerates

** tap ” stock seems likely to

expire early nert week, with an
estimated £55Dm already sold
out of the total E750m issued.

Thereafter, it is felt the
Government Broker could pause
for breath. The 1976/7 funding
requirement will be effectively

completed and it might be the
right moment to allow the
shortage in the money markets—largely the result of the gilt

funding programme—to ease
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Holding the

margins ; • ;

,

Prospective investors in Allied
"..rtl Breweries still-have to weigh a

high yield agsdnst a high price
earnings - ratio, for in each
respeCT Allied’s shares, now
yielding 8.35 per cent at 65p,
and. selling at 10 times earn-
ings, are- A point and - more

• ahead of the opposition.
In. term s of the group’s.fcnme-

diate prospects, a premium in
the price would be hard to

--- justify. For allhoogh last year’s
- performance was depressed to

tiie tune of some Km bj the
: -- inter-union dispute which, dis-

:rr rupted business at Ansells in

the first 'half of' the yean, 'this

time round earuin^s mil reflect-

the dilution inherent in

November's. . purchase . of
Teachers. The-net result is

likely to be
.
pre-tax profits in

rhe region of £75m and earn-
ings little changed.

That, oF course, assumes some

.

internal growth: not an un-
reasonable assumption after a

..
second half performance which

• fell little short of that recently

.
reported by Bass and Whit-
bread, even though Allied can

Y r
.
onIy now claim to have “more
or less” recovered the market

,
share lost during the Ansells

.
dispute. •

Thisrime round the group is

•:
* “reasonably, optimistic” abour

• beer volume, and' • cheerful
, 7 *r- about the outiook for its big
'

;.i wines and spirits divition,
j which also pat op a strong per-

formance in the second six
months of last year.
The principal determinant

. of
profits will,

_
however.- be.

margins, which' should at least

The hiccup' in worid econo-
mic

.
growth ' has not been

allowed to interrupt Morgan
Crucible’s continuing progress

this year. >

.

Thus pre-tax profits 85 per
cent ahead at £2.63m in the J & FB/Dlinford
usually quieter wu'rd quarter
followed eakis of 32 and 65 per ttt • „
cent in the first two quarters ; W eigfllflg TISK
and, on the group s own fore-

1
^ .

V£oi a* and reward
be at least £94m against last Johnson & Firth Brown expects

year’s depressed £5.95m.
' to overcome the growing creds-

The main drive behind, the &ilgS,
1S5nl4£v?!“ *?

D“f°,
‘d

-recovery is still coaxtmg :from"* Elliott’s forecast of a drama-

the carbon division whose n<r r«rnv*re ,h« mr
volume gearing is highlighted
by the fact that trading profits

at the nine month stage are
running at' £2.85m, more than
twice last year’s level, on the
strength of only a one fifth

sales gain.

With Europe still sluggish
and the improving . -United
Stases side fairly small beer,

it has been the United Kingdom
operations with their large
export content and- the benefit
of the move to Morriston in
South Wales that- have provided
the biggest turnrouud.
Elsewhere, firm demand for

ceramic fibre is keeping the
thermic division on a growth
tack, though it looks as though
the usuoTIv resalienir Acorn side
(industrial lubricants and
artists’ colours) has been hit

by the inclusion of parts of rhe
electronics business which are
continuing to suffer from the
downturn in • domestic
appliances.
Further growth is likely in

1977 if West European and
Australian markets pick up and
Morgan Crucible probably still

has some benefits from its high
level of capital spending over
the past few years to work
through. Meanwhile the group’s
tight rein on working capital

despite the 21 per cent sales

jump to date, is evidenced by
the fall in interest charges.

But the shares have had a

good run over the past year 'and

for the moment a prospective

n/e ratio of around 10. even if

It could fall another three

points or so in 1977, is already

tic trading recovery this year
with its increased offer. For
Dunford shareholders the effec-
tive 46p a share bid excludes
an additional lOp a share for
their preference share rights.
For many small, and a num-

ber of nor so small shareholders
faced with the option of re-

ceiving lOp for these rights or
having to find £1 a share by
mid-January in order to exer-
cise their entitlement, the in-

creased offer must look tempt-
ing.

Conversely the new- offer still

only represents an. exit p/e
ratio of 2.4 if Dunford’s fore-
cast of earnings in the current
year proves to be accurate. And
the credibility of Dunford's talk
of recovery remains the key to

the bid.

Dunford hopes to add sub-

stance to its optimism by pro-

ducing impressive first quarter
Tesults within the next week
or so. If it can show that turn-

over and trading profit targets

are being surpassed Dunford
will be able to back up to its

argument that shareholders
holding on will finally reap the

rewards of their patience when
the high gearing that caused its

problems over the past two
years starts to work in its

favour.

The risk/reward balance is,

however, very* finely weighted.
The increased offer may string

a number of the wavering insti-

tutions towards the safety first

coarse of accepting, rather than
hoping for jam, even if it be
most impressively spread, to-

morrow.

‘ Banks in

the home
’

receive

a check
Banks in the United States are.

encountering problems in their
attempt to bring about the much
talked-about electronic-ban king
revolution. Among them are
lecaJ headaches such as a court
ruling that the electronic term
inals constituted illegal branch

1

banks under Illinois law.

Since the 1950s, American
banking experts have talked of

a day when the bulk of routine
financial transactions, whether
deposits, withdrawals or the
paying of bills, would be done
electronically through remote
computer terminals situated
conveniently in supermarkets,
offices or even private homes.

In this ideal world cheques
would all but disappear. In-

stead, networks of bank com-
puters, linked electronically,
would shuttle funds throughout
America, settling in seconds the
myriad transactions that norm-
ally take days to complete
under rhe present cheques-
based system.
However, although the tech-

nology dow exists for full-scale
electronic banking, it has so
far failed to make' much of an
impact on the financial system
at the consumer level. Many
bank customers seem reluctant
to embrace banking of this kind
for reasons which range from
distrust of the

;

computer to
satisfaction- with present meth-
ods. . .

Moreover, many financial
institutions are bridling at. the
heavy expense of installing 'and
operating electronic ' systems,
particularly in light of the
lukewarm response from the
public.

Behind the changeover is a

soaring volume of cheques
which threatens to choke the
banking system despite strides
made in recent years in stream-
lining the industry’s cumber-
some, labour-intensive cheque-
clearing organization.

An impetus for electronic
banking is also provided by the
competition between the banks
and the savings institutions for
the nation’s $70O,OQOm of con-
sumer deposits—a battle that
has intensified recently as
savings institutions have won
the right in many areas to

offer cheque privileges.

Since the early 1930’s finan
rial institutions have pursued
individual depositors largely by
building branches wherever
possible, but today., banking
experts see electronic banking
as ultimately providing a

cheaper and more efficient way
of attracting deposits.
The most visible development

so far is the estimated 6,000
automated teller and cash
machines that have been In-

stalled by banks and savings
bodies both in their offices and
in places such as shopping,
centres, office buildings and
airports.

Cheaper and more compact
remote terminals, about 10,000
of them so far, have appeared
in the check-out areas and
credit departments of super-
markets and other retailers.

About a dozen financial
institutions have also started
offering a bill-paying-by-tele-
phone service. Payments are
electronically deducted from
customer accounts and routed
to the accounts of the parties
being paid. It is all done with-
out cheques or postage.
The courts have held that

electronic terminals, such as
automated tellers and full-ser-
vice

_
point-of-sale units, are

functioning like branches and
therefore are subject to state
branching laws.
These laws, 'which exist in

nearly 30 states, limit branches
geographically—-to one county,
say, or r<r a given number of
branches within a given dis-
tance of the main bank.
The lego! muddle may not be

settled for some time. Accord-
ing_ to_ congressional sources,
legislation is expected ro be
introduced during the present
session of the Congress that
would free electronic hanking
from branch restrictions. But
the bill is not likely to be con-
sidered before late this year
when the National Commission
on Electronic Funds Transfer,
which was established by Con-
gress to examine a broad range
of public issues relared to elec-
tronic banking, is scheduled to
complete its work.

Jonathan R. Laing
AP-Dow Jones

North-west : is self-help

to generate prosperity?
Although industrial planning
officials in the North-west have
complained that the region’s

share of the EEC Regional
Development Fund is “ dis-

appointing”, industry ' leaders
have said that North-west in-

And this one for one figure does
not allow for many more jobs
supported in the public sector
by tax and rates payments, both
by the companies and their
employees.

.

This shows, the CBI*s study

dudes salaries, pensions and
national insurance and after
paying their rates and taxes,

the five organizations had just
about £45m_ left for investment
With this money they not only
had to purchase new plant and

dustry itself does not need to group says, just how much the equipment but also pay interest activity,
be “propped up by other presence of successful industry and dividends, repay loans and

the gross national product of’
the United Kingdom in 1975 f.

was £94,095m so that tbe five

CBI member companies and.
their 53,000 North-west employ- .

ees generated 033 per cent -of

the country’s total ecoxXimic

people”. It can, they claim,
generate its Own prosperity if

it puts its mind to it.

The two points of view are
not necessarily in conflict. On
the one hand industrial develop-
ment officials have criticized

the fact that the North-west

—

with some of the worst unem-
ployment black spots in rhe
country—has been allocated

only £2.7m from the fund while
the North-east is getting £Xl-6m
and Scotland £8.5m out of a

total allocation to Britain of

£28.8m.
Mr Clifford Chapman, direc-

tor of the North-West Industrial
Development Association, says
these figures illustrate the fact
that the North-west' is still not
getting its fair share of aid. He
points to the fact that although
the money comes from the EEC,
decisions on priorities are taken
by the British Government and
that since the regional fund was
starred the North-west has bad
about 10 per cent of the total

British allocation.
However, the view that North-

west industry is capable, given
the chance,- of generating its

own, and therefore the region's,
prosperity is one of the main
conclusions. reached in the re-

port of a survey carried out by
the regional headquarters of the
Confederation of British Indus-
try. ....
That survey shows that each

of the 53,000 people working for

five large organizations in the
North-west provided work for

one other person among its

suppliers or in the- retail trades,

benefits the local community
and how essential it is for in-

dustry to thrive if people are to

be drawn back into productive
employment.
Tbe five organizations in-

volved in tbe study were
Greeoal] Whidey (brewers), ICI

finance their working capital,

Mr Micbael Tarling, chairman
of the CBI study group, says
“no one else has ever done a

survey in this field. We have
been able to put figures to what
were for most people just ideas.

It is essentially a simple but

RW Shakespeare examines

repent studies of the

region’s industrial health

Mond division (chemicals),
Pilkington (glass), Rolls-Royce
and Vauxhall (motors!. Each
completed a specially designed
questionnaire which analysed in

detail how they disposed of

their income in a single year
(1975). Tbeir purchases were
worth £367m, They bought
large quantities of fuels, chemi-
cals, metal and engineering

goods, textiles and paper and
transport—supporting 40,000
jabs in their supplying- com-
panies. Retail purchases by
their employees were calculated

to support a further 12,500

jobs.

dynamic system with which we
illustrate that externally more
sales generate more purchases
—and hence -mere jobs among
suppliers and . retailers—and
internally we must, aim to . en-

large our added vtilue so that

we can invest more and create
yet more business momentum
for the ' future.

“Our survey -shows .that in

this part' of the world we do not
need to be propped- up by other

people- We can make our own
prosperity S we put our minds
to it.”

The £310m of added value

Although the survey bas_
thrown up some interesting"
facts, it is hardly likely to lead ,

to any lessening of pressure os
p

the government for continuing

'

and increasing regional ec<^

nomic aid. Indeed there is 7

already strong reaction to the
Chancellor’s decision to end the -

Regional Employment Premium.

'

Results of another survey just
published—this time by tbe
Amalgamated Textile Worker-*,
—show that one in every five-
jobs in tbe Lancashire textile.,

industry would have been at7
risk but for tbe Government^
£20 a week temporary employ-^
ment subsidy. r

In all during the past year.'
74 spinning and manufacturing
firms with 12300 workers-
turned to the emergency aid
scheme. This represents more-
than 21 per cent of tbe total

-

employed in spinning and.
manufacturing. Textile industry-
applications accounted for
nearly 19 per cent of all appli*.
cations for subsidy from indus-
try in tbe North-west and 38 per"
cent of the jobs threatened.

The surrey also shows that"
34 textile firms have announced
redundancies involving nearly
5300 workers. These have
already taken place or will do!

so during 1977.
Mr Jack Brown, general sec-

retary of the liniou, says “ It.

makes us very concerned as to-

among the five companies. . was
The -purchased goods and ser- . made up of £115m in wages;

vices became, after processing, .£10m to shareholders* £84m in

sales worth £677m, both at home taxes, £20m in rates, £17m to what is likely to happen if the

and abroad, representing an pension funds and £19m for temporary employment subsidy.
** added value ” of £310m. Of health and social security pay- is withdrawn before the for-

this “added value”, after pay- meats. tunes of the Lancashire textile

ing employee costs which in- The survey points out that industry have improved".

Kenneth Owen, Technology Correspondent

Electronics put the blind and deaf in

closer touch with the printed word
Earlier this week the ability to “video writer” to enable deaf hand the shape of the letters

call up “ teletext ” pages of in- people to communicate more is reproduced via a series of

formation on the screen of a easily by telephone (teleprinter- ' vibrating rods,

domestic television set reached linked telephones for the deaf This system was developed
the general public—or at least are in use but are relatively by Telesensory Systems in the
those who happened to be in slow and expensive to use).

..... j * j j

keyboardKnightsbridge, ' London, with
£395 to spare.

At this price Harrods are now
offering the first production
models of the Pye Labgear tele-

text adapter for colour
television sets. This enables the later transmitted rapidly by tele-

BBC Ceefax and IBA Oracle phone using'an acoustic coupler
services of broadcast pages of (this means that no permanent
news and other Information to . attachment to the telephone is

A typewriter-like

would be Hnked to a memory
unit and to a television screen
which would display what is

typed. The message would be
stored in tbe memory unit and

United States' and introdneed
in Britain via tbe Royal
National Institute of the Blind.

Mr John Ford, a former tech-

nical officer with the RN2B, S
now - running Sensory ’ Aid
Systems, a London business

which holds the United King-
dom agency for the Optacom
The Post Office’s Data Pro-

cessing Service has acquired
be received simply by connect- needed) to a_ recipient having Optacon equipment for use by
ing the adapter to the sec and
then selecting the appropriate-
pages by means of a calculator-
like keypad.
While the general benefits of

teletext are becoming familiar,
its potential for deaf viewers
has been largely overlooked.
Together with the Post Office’s
proposed telephone-linked View-
data service, teletext could help
to revolutionize communications
for the deaf and the hard of
hearing.
A modest programme is now

under way to help to make tele-

texr adapters or decoders avail-
able to deaf people. This is one
of several examples of the
application of new technology
to the problems which face the
deaf and the blind.
The teletext programme has

been mounted by Deaf-Fax, a

tbe same equipment.
By volunteer assembly, pur-

chase of components at discount
prices and, possibly, support
from one of the larger founda-
tions, Deaf-Fax hopes to be
able to proride teletext de-

coders at a rental of perhaps
£1 a week within tbe next few
years, and to gan feedback on
their use that will be of general

educational value.
Meanwhile, in Knightshridge,

that £395 price rag is likely to

drop to between £100 and £150
over tbe same period, if elec-

tronic calculator experience is

any guide, as production
volumes increase.
Electronic technology is being

applied in devices to help the
blind, also. These include a
portable braille computer ter-

minal and other business

a number of computer pro-
grammers who are blind. As
well as tbe basic Optacon a
special Optaeon-fitted type-

writer is used which enables
the operator to read and fill

in forms (such as computer
input forms).

Another Optacon modifica-

tion enables the device to be
ured to read characters from
the screen of an ordinary video
display. Other special computer
famines include output which
is punched in braille.

At a price of about £2,000,

including training, the Optacon
devices give blind staff the
ability to read virtually »any-
ti tog that is printed. They are
in general slower in use than

Two other aids'for the blind
are being supported by the
National Research Development!
Corporation. One is the Sonic-
guide, an ultrasonic derice *

mounted on spectacles which,
enables a blind person to b'e

aware of obstacles ahead.

Ultrasonic transmissions •

from the device are reflected
by obstacles ahead and con-
verted into audible sounds in>

such a way- that the pitch of
the echo indicates the distance..

Twin receivers in the spec-
tacles are used to give a stereo
sound pattern, from which thfe-

approximate direction of aa
1

object can be discerned.
Wormaid International, a New-

Zealand company, is now mar-
keting the Sonicguide under

-

licence from the NRDC.
The second NRDC project

again involves Clarke & Smith
which, together with the RN1T>,
pioneered the “ talking book for
the blind ” scheme using tape
cassettes.. Latest development
in this field is a fast method
of copying large numbers of
cassettes, wfaicb up to now has
proved a problem in the triirin g-

book service.

In recent years a number of
local “ talking newspapers

"

have emerged to complement
the talking-book service. The

braille, but clearly give great' new copier, according to the
advantages in enabling profes-

sional staff to read and handle
, and other .

small research and development machines, developed by Clarke technical documents which are
group based in Wallingford, & Smith of Wellington, Surrey, unavailable in braille.

Oxfordshire. Set up jointly by with support from the National
Mr Ken Carter* a lecturer at the Research Development Corpora-

tion.

This terminal has a single-line

strip along which braille charac-
ters are titeraUy erected by
raised pins responding to stored
information on a magnetic tape.

For the future,- it is en-
visaged, this

_
same principle

could be applied so that bHnd
people could “ read ” (in
braille) tbe BEK) and IBA tele-

text pages.
It is already possible^ for

blind people to read ordinary
print in books, newspapers or
other documents, with the help
of an electronic device known
as the Optacon. With one hand
the user moves a small camera
across the text to be read

;

under the fingers of his other

NRDC, opens up possibilities

for the introduction of cassene-
based M

talking magazines ” with
a national circulation.

Centre for the Deaf. London,
and Mr Derek Southern, an
electronics instructor at Har-
well, the group aims to concen-
trate initially on- assembling and
hiring out the decoders.

Demonstrations to more titan
1,000 deaf people have aroused
an enthusiastic response. Deaf-
Fax is -applying for charitable
status as a company and mean-
while has got things moving
with the help of volunteer
labour from an electronics club
in WaUingford, money raised
by local groups (a fund-radsing
"pub crawl ” by HarweB
apprentices raised £200) and
hardware donated by Plessey
and Texas Instruments.

Deaf-Fax is also developing a

CB2

Business Diary: Union blues • Men of property

The Conservative ' Trade million support the Conserva-
' Unionists,,formed in 1918 but tive Party. Willis’s reply should
little- heard of until recently, be extremely interesting.

, are for the -first. thne trying to

y S'; get a prominent TUC figure to n‘

r />1p
- address: then; annual confer- A un wllvlG

Ltten -

-

r Gn-.j

luf
urve:*-'

'

*1 ard ^
•'Wkj; \ r :

ence to be held -at. Nottingham ' Property is losing .its leading
ifr *' jn March. §o -

far> success has lights at quite a dip, yesterday

v eluded them- seeing the departure of John
: Len Murray TUC general Brown as maitogriig director of
lt

7\- secretary, las. deputed as he Artagen Properties and Michael

iSr-ii'' P^3115 t0 Ve in. Geneva, it is an ' Rivldn as chairman and MD oE

KjttiTu: ''J-:' open question whether be Argyle Securities.

JUjj r would have attended .,bad be John Brown, who fought an
‘ been able. impressive rearguard action

a r-
' r •-•V Undeterred, the • CHT have against Sun Life Assurance’s
1 written back inviting Norman takeover of Artagen last year,

-red
5-p‘"

; Wdfis. Murray’s deputy genenti (oremg the insurer to up its

secretary, or indeed any other hid from £41m to an eventually

Ad ' ": .-ry
f*

; prominent ' TUC' person* ‘who successful £50.5m, left the

irP**; might not be indisposed. ••
' group after 18 years at the end

.-“4 Brown, like Bryn Turner-
~ Samuels, Percy Bilton’s chief

Potd,
.

PftgeiHtam,
executive who announced his

' surprise decision to retire late

* . ’-krt year, is taking it easy for

I
J™™ tsndidates inOT the time being. But, a property

i- :,j {l
trade amoa ejfectgora man for more than 30 years,

‘V" recency- the ^CTU- have k*™ haring started in the business
L -.” - httie more than an organize-

at the age of 16, la is now
r-'V v rv ..non for recrmtmg^ti^de tnuon-

out a number of

, J ists -to- ti*e"party, but are now possible new jobs.
' V • .

.

;- fiymg.io. affect tuuoa policy, “Property is very much in
' Comprehensive records -or my blood”, Brawn says, and so

_ ; tovhere -the supporters art the his departure from the business

.
- "'.’j ^offices they hold, and wo is may be only temporary.

/ \‘ U v '. .prepared to stand for office are. Widely tipped as the new
.y-'-fl.'i-* tDfiiiig bait un-and Ckmserva- . chief for the Crown Agents

II--
‘

J;.c'. :
rxvo sympathizers are: being Australian property develop*

old-bow to take -parr in union meats, he decided that Austra-

n-tr-s-' . ; iffairs at farandr leveL •
. ha would 'be too extreme a

- - The CTUcSaim that of,tbe move at this stage and he will
‘

. . - .V. v '.l million in - trade unions not be drawn on suggestions
-c* 5?

j

Mffiliased m the . TUC, four that Turaer-Samuels’s depar-

“ Nothing's been seen or heard about your secretary and

the personnel officer since the office party.”

ture from Bilton might have
left a vacancy for him to (ill.

Michael Rivkin’s resignation,

to start “a private property

business ”, after Argyle’s

;

absorption into Sir James Gold-

smith’s GdnOrale Occidentale

Group, means that his career

has come full circle.

In tbe late 1960s his own
property company Renslade
Investments, rode the cresr,o(

the property boom, acquiring

an option to develop a big piece

of the huge Havs Wharf scheme
in London’s dockland. In tbe

early 1970s Renslade
.
was

decanted into Argyle, Rivkin

being managing director with a

slice of the group.
When the market went sour

in 1973 he was left holding a

mass of undevelopable schemes
but kept Argyle afloat with a
de-gearing sales programme.

Sir James, who controlled a
third of Argyle’s equity, made a
successful 50p a share bid for

the group late tost year and
has now handed management:
over to a Generate OccidewraJe
team headed by Nicholas
Spurrier.

Afloat
Nobody hopes more fervently

than Kenneth Holmes that Jack

Jones is right in christening

1977 as “the year of the

beaver
Holmes is managing director

of the Renwick Group, the

freight, travel agency and boat-

building group, whose logo is a
beaver.
The group, based at Paignton,

Devon, is exhibiting its Princess
range of motor cruisers and
Moody yachts at the Earls Court
boat show. It had a year of
“ unprecedented difficulty ” in

1976, according, to Holines*

chairman, Clifford Wilton.
Wilton is in Bangkok for his

daughter’s marriage but Ren-
wick is represented at the boat

show by Holmes and David
King, cofounder and managing
director of Marine Projects, die

Plymouth-based boarbuilder in

which Reqwick has a majority

stake.

Holmes said that they had
invited Jack Jones, general

secretary of the Transport and
General Workers' Union, to the'

party to introduce the Renwick
and Moody boat show stands,

but Jones was unable to make
it

Marine Projects, Holmes mid,
was now Renwick’s biggest pro-
fit earner, having contributed
£168,000 pre-tax last year and
certain to do “ very much
better in 1977, thanks largely
to the halving of VAT to 12$
per cent in the home market
and the slide of sterling in
export markets, mainly The
Netherlands and West Germany.
Holmes said the company bad

already had an offer from
Qatar for all four boats on the
Marine Projects stand, but; as is
the way with. Middle East offers.

it would take some time to

confirm rhe deal.

Renwick reported a post-tax
profit of £70,000 for the six

months to October 2, compared
with a loss of £81,000 at the
same rime last year, and a loss
of £367,000 for the year to April
3 last, mainly owing to problems
in the freight division.

Will it wash?
Jim Priest, . vice-president of
the Radio, Electrical and Tele-
vision Retailers’ Association, is

one of three Midlands business-
men trying to organize indepen-
dent retailers to take on the
discounters^

Priest, with Norman Upton
and Jonn Deeley, is a director
of a new company, Swanmaid
(1977), in which dealers are
being asked to buy a stake.

Swanmaid (1977), Priest says,

has an option to buy the Swan-
maid name from a division of
BSR (Housewares). The com-
pany, in consultation with its

dealer-subscribers, would then
assemble domestic electronic
goods, beginning with a dish-
washer.
The company plans to com-

pete on quality and service
rather- than price and hopes to
take on companies such as
Bosch and Miele. So far, d
third of the £150,000 needed
for tiie start has been raised
and the directors should know
whether they can go ahead by'
the end of the month.

Increased Profit and Dividend

The Rt. Hon. Lord Erroll of Hale, Chairman, made the follow-
ing points in his circulated review for the twelve months
ended 25th September, 1976.

S|: 1 said in my half-year statement that I expected a somewhat
higher profit figure in the second half than in the first.

In the event, the second half's pre-tax profit has turned our at more
than -double the first half’s figure, thus producing a Group total

pre-tax profit forthe year of £2.86m.The Board therefore recommends
payment of a final net dividend of 2.497p per share, making a total of
4.1 22p per share forthe year,, the maximum permitted, representing a
total net distribution of £372,264 (1 975-1 .625p per share, £146.756).

During the second half year the trading profits of both Light
Engineering and Alton substantially increased whilst those of Heavy
Engineering more than doubled.

$ Comparing the full year’s figures Light Engineering again
improved on its already outstanding performance with a 47%
increase over last year's record trading profit and Aiton bettered their

previous peak trading profit by nearly 80%,

# Our principal works establishment in Darlington has come
through the year much better than we had expected and emerged " -

with a profit Site Construction business in the U.K. has shown a toss
•'

for the year. Our Stockton Works has operated at a profit—still far

below its true capability but nevertheless by no means negligible and
certainly timaly. Our Off-shore fabrication and module construction
facility at Dock Point, Middlesbrough, has produced a very satis-

factory profit from peak completions.

The subsidiaries of Heavy Engineering in Eire and Nigeria maintained

a steady level of activity during the year.

$ Last year-1reported a continuing high level of short term borrow-
’

Tngs and interest,charges. Both have bean greatly reduced during the

year under review.
*

$ The total value of new contracts and additions received by the
Group during the year was a record at nearly £60m - some 50% J

higher than last year and 33% up on the previous record of £45m *

in 1974.
' *

l

$ The outlook for maintained activity and profit for both Light
*

Engineering and the Aiton Sub-Group is good. The prospects for •

Heavy Engineering, however, are dependent upon our ability to
*

secure major new contracts for certain of our operating units. I

$ The Government decision to delay the S.G.H.W.R, Nuclear Power
*

Station programme was disappointing. We do believe, however„that *

the question is one of further delay and uncertainty rather than of total
‘

abandonment of a future nuclear power station programme. Design -

and development contracts for S.G.H.W.R. and the Fast Breeder l

Reactor continue.
*

$ Our prospects overseasm better than in recent years. Provided
'

thatwe can avoid serious rundown in activity and employment levels *

within Heavy Engineering, wb befleve that profits for the current
*

financial year should ba as good as those of the year juet ended.

Head Office-Whessoe Ltd., Darlington :
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Stock markets

Equities continue post-Christmas advance
With encouraging bank lend-

ing and rndustrial investment
figures reinforcing an already

.

firm tone, share prices, gained
ground for the sixth consecutive
day.
Once again most trading was

co-nfined. to the morning ses-

sion, but bargains marked of
5,600 were the best' for three
weeks. The FT Index, 8.3 ahead
at 2 pm, was later hit by profit-
taking to close at 367.8, a net
gain of 5.1 on the day.

Renewed takeover talk brought
more speculation in Newcastle
shipowner Common Brothers.
The shares jumped 12p to 160p.
Favoured potential suitors arc
Swan Hunter, which has about
18 per cent, and British &
Commonwealth through its

stake in Monteith Investment,
which holds IQS per cent.

It now stands more than 100
points better than the 1976
low ” reached in late October

with more than 25 per cent
of this recovery' coming since
Christmas.
The trend to lower interest

rates again spurred gilts where
“shorts” rose one-eighth and
medium and long-dated stocks
were better by as much as one
half. The expectation of a 14
per cent MLR helped the Gov-
ernment Broker to sell more of

the 1SJ per cent long “tap"
at £99i.
Among the big-name indust-

rial leaders most interest
centred on GEC which came
out with its* capital reorganiz-
ation plans late in the day.
Before the news the shares

rose Sp to l81p but thereafter
jobbers did not deal. Elsewhere.
Hawker Siddeley continued its

run with another ZOp gain to

472p, Tube Investments gained
6p to 31Sp and GKN 5p to
289p. But after early strength,
ICI settled back to an un-
changed 350p aFter profit-

taking.
Paper and printing shares

were wanted again, particularly
De La Rue, better by 7p to
247p,‘ and Dickenson Robinson

6p to 9Gp. At the close, WH
Smith “ A ” stood 3p better at

341p, there were tuppeuy gains
from Bowater 184p and Reed
194p with Beaverbrook “A”
adding lip to 39p. Associated
Newspapers succumbed to

profit-taking after its recent run
which has been based on North
Sea hopes.
The shares ended 6p off at

130p, but other North Sea
stocks continued to go ahead,
notably Berry Wiggins 5p to

3$p, IC Gas 10p to 370p and
Siebens Gas 12p to 132p.
Though more subdued than Ln

recent * days, shipping shares
again had some firm spots.

These included British & Com*'
mon wealth 5p to 220p, Man-
chester Liners 5p to 220p, Rear-
don “ A " 5p to 75p and Euro-
pean Ferries, an active stock

and 3p to the good at 58p.

Ocean Wilsons jumped 8p to

156p on bid hopes.

One already to have received
an approach is Kode Inter-

Up went paint maker and Wool•

worth supplier Donald Mac-
pherson 4p to 44p after a 3p
rise on Wednesday. Figures for
the pear to last October are due
next month. Business prospered
m the first six months and
margins widened sharplu. Jt

could be that market hopes of
£2.5»i against £2m were con-
servative.

. Profits could have
been around £3m-

national and the shares added
another 2p to 59p. Bookmakers,
Ladbroke, up lp to 91p and
Coral. 2p to. lOlp, both staged
a partial recovery from recent
losses.'

Profits more or less in line
with the market's expectations,

left Allied Breweries unchanged
at 65p, after 67p, while Vaux
7p to 235p, Wolverhampton &
Dudley 4p to llSp and Bass
Charring!on 3p to 97p were
other bright spots on the pitch.

Dunford & Elliott added 4p to

42p -after news of the low accep-
tances of Johnson Firth Brown's
terras with other good engineers
being Glynwed 6p to 83p and
Metal Box 4p to 256p.

Electricals, too, were in de-
mand, the best proving to be
Thom “A " up 6p to 222p ahead

of figures, International Com-
puters 7p to 160p, BICC 5p to

95p and Comet Radio 5p to 50p
after the annual meeting.

-

Food shares continued to go
ahead with Associated Dairies
another 8p better at 200p, Kwik
Save up 5p to 138p, Tate &
Lyle 6p to 270p and United Bis-

cuits 3p to 134p.
.

The oil majors could not keep
up the pace of recent days and
BP fell 12p to 824p on Wall
Street. In contrast, the Lasmo-
Scot units closed another Gp to

,
the good at 278p, a rise of lBp
so far this week.

Selection Trust put on
another lOp to 475p on* further
reflection of the good drilling
results from the Teutonic Bore
copper /zinc/ silver prospect in
Australia. The results also
dragged up Charter Con-
solidated, which has 28.8 per
cent of Selection, by 9p to 134p
after weeks oE uninspiring per-
formance.

In the financial sector, the
'

firmness of the gilt-edged mar-

ket helped issues like Cater
Ryder lip to 248p, Gillett

Brothers 5p to 175p, Alien
Harvey & Ross 20p to 370p and
jobber Afcroyd & Smithers
which ended lOp firmer at 185p.
Morgan Crucible rose 5p to

92p after figures to the market’s
liking.

The value of all deals in
December was £10,783.67m,
slightly better- than the
£10,605.56m recorded in Novem-
ber and -the best figure since
January of last year. Fixed-
interest stocks totalled
£9,68135m, against £9,503.59m,
and equities £1,10232m, against
£1,10136m.
Equity turnover on January 5
was £57.20m (13,372 bargains).
Active stocks yesterday, accord-
ing to Exchange Telegraph,
were ICI, BAT Dfd, Barclays,
Union, BAT Ind, Lloyds,
BP, Distillers, National West-
minster, Shell, Commercial
Imperial Group, GKN, Beecham,
Siebens Oil, European Ferries,
Lucas, Trust Houses Forte, and
Reed Group.

Company
(and par value)

Latest dividends
Ord
div
2.4
0.75
0.55
037
1.0
0.3

Allied Breweries (25p)
Anston Bldgs (25p) lot
Stead & Simpson (25p)
Symonds Eng (5p) Inc
Smith Wallis lot .

Tomkinsons Bldgs (25p)
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share.
Elsewhere in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To
establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.54.

Year Pay Year’s Prev
ago date total year
2.1S 1/3 3.51 3.19
0.75 18/2 _ 2.18
0.50 16/2 2.28
0.26 28/2 — 1.0S
1.0 16/2 — 2.78
0.28 1/4 — 3.67

Assoc Eng paying above

market price for pref
For a limited period Asso-

ciated Engineering is to buy
one of its classes of preference

stocks through the Stock Ex-

change at a price “substan-
tially ” above that quoted in

the market in recent weeks.

In a letter to shareholders Mr
John Ferguson, chairman, said,

that buying started on Wednes-
day of the group’s 4.55 per cent
redeemable preference shares,
of which there is £3m in issue.

It is proposed to start buying
at 90p a share. Final redemp-
tion of the shores on October
1. 1980, is a known commitment,
and it has been fully recognized
in forward financial planning.

As explained in the notes to

the latest accounts, this class

of preference is redeemable at

tbe option of the company after

September 30, 1970, at a pre-

mium of 71p a share, and is

finally redeemable on October
1, 1980, at the same premium.
The chairman adds that the

arrangements proposed are de-
signed to help discharge this

commitment. They are entirely
separate from, and do not con-
flict with, the reasons for the
recent rights issue.

The rights issue in November
to raise some £9-5m was for
expansion. This was in contrast
to the £8m rights issue 18
months ago.

B& C Shipping

gains Menteith
Bricomin Investments, a

wholly-owned subsidiary of
British & Commonwealth Ship-

ping has gained control of

Menteith Investment Trust after

a spate of buying. It already

held over 17 per cent. Menteith
was formerly Ralli Securities

Trust.

Bricomin has now agreed to

buy from Ralli Securities, a

subsidiary of Bowater Cor-
poration, its holding of 10m
Menteith shares at 16p cash
apiece, making a total of about
£1.63m. Bricomin will then own
53.79 per cent of Menteith.
Barings on behalf of Bricomin
will offer cash for the rest at

the same price.

Comet even more
cheerful now
If anything, the chairman of

Comet Radiovision Services, Mr
M. J. Hollingbery, was even
more cheerful at the annual
meeting than in his December
yearly statement.

He said yesterday that busi-

ness and margins had continued
to go well, and he now expects

profits for the six months to
next February to be “ materi-
ally ” ahead of those made in
the whole of 1974-75 when they
were £2.26m.

ln his annual statement the
chairman simply referred to
profits “ in excess " of the
previous record 3?ear. Comet is

an electrical discounter and
retailer.

El Rental still

on set course
Dear money has not thrown

Electronic Rentals, the TV
renter, off course. A year ago
Mr Maurice Fry, chairman, pre-
dicted pre-tax profits of around
£10m for the year to March 31
next but since then the cost of
borrowing money has jumped.
Even so, the directors now

report that, despite high
interest rates in the second
half-year and other things,
bigger sales and new rentals
should mean that profits will
still be around the £10m pro-
jected.

In the six months to Sep-
tember 30 turnover climbed
from £30.47m to £42.37m. De-
predation rose from £6.9m to
nearly £9.9m but interest fell
from £L84m to £lJ29m.

Spear & Jackson’s contempt

for Hestair’s £5.75m bid
HesLair's £5.75m bid for hand

tool and saw manufacturer
Spear & Jackson is dismissed as

“inadequate" and “opportun-
ist” by Mr S. M. de Baxtolome,
Spear’s chairman m a contemp-
tuous rejection document.
Mr de Bartolomd states that

Hestair has failed to offer any
explanation for a drop in

Hes lair's net tangible assets

between last January and the

dare of the offer document last

month.
He argues that the net tan-

gible assets for every Hestair
share has been reduced by 24

per cent.

Spear does not produce any
specific profit forecast, but Mr
de Bartolome reports that there
has been a strong increase in

orders since tbe end of the sum-
mer holidays. He says that
“ the improvement has produced
substantially better profits

Hestair’s former finance
director, Mr R- H. H. Nellist,

has resigned his executive role

at Hestair but remains on the

board as a non-executive direc-

tor for the time being.

Chamberlin & Hill
Chamberlin and Hill has

bought, Platt Malleable Castings
and its subsidiary Arthur
Morgan (Engineers) for

£175,000 cash.
Plat Malleable Castings is a

malleable iron foundry and
Arthur Morgan (Engineers)
makes conduit fittings and
accessories.
The book value of consoli-

dated net assets, as shown in

the audited balance sheet for

1975. was £180,000 and the

profit before tax was £22,700.

Poor trading will mean that the
consolidated results of the two
cmiTDanies will show a loss for
1976.

Symonds Engineering
With ' sales down from

£925,000 to £805,000 in the
half-year to September 30, pre-
tax profits of Symonds Engin-
eering fell from £128,000 to
£104,000. The gross interim pay-
ment rises from 0.4p to 0.57p
to reduce the disparity between
payments.

The board reports that the
order intake is creeping up and.
if this continues, it hopes that
the

'

year’s results will be
“ satisfactory M. If so, the board

would recommend a maximum
dividend.

Maidenhead loss
After loan stock interest of

£88,000 against £106,000, pre-
tax profits of £273,000 gave way
to losses of £108,000 at Maiden-
head Investments (Holdings) in
tbe six months to September 30.

This is the 78 per cent-con-
troiled subsidiary of Argyle
Securities, now recommending
minority shareholders to sell

their holdings to Generale
Decidemale. Ar gyle’s parent.

The results reflect the heavy
start-up costs on new house-

building sites. Turnover was
£3.4m against £3.8m.

Scrip from P. J. Carroll
The Dublin-based P. J. Car-

roll cigarette and tobacco group
—in which Rothmans has a 40

per cent stake—proposes a one-

for-two scrip issue as well as

a dividend of 9.l9p for the 15
months to September 30, com-
pared with 8-75p.
On a historical basis of

accounting, pre-tax profits for

tbe 15 months are £6.8m against
£3.7m, on turnover of £122.4m,
against £77.5m. On

.

a current
cost accounting basis, this be-

comes a profit of £4.14m
against £2m—a 61 per cent rise

on an annualized basis.

Spanish acquisition

by Wheatsheaf
Wheatsheaf Distribution and

Trading has established a new
company in Spain, Distribu-

ciones Gimenez y Campania SA,
75 per cent of which is held by
its Dutch subsidiary holding
company, Wheatsheaf Holdings
BV.

In turn, Distribuciones Gime-
nez has acquired the trading
assets of the business formerly
carried on by Sucesores de
Gimenez y Compania SA for a
price equal to tbe tangible
assets of Gimenez at December
31, 1976, plus 51m pesetas for
goodwill- The net cost to the
new company is expected to
total about 85m pesetas (about
£733,000).
Tbe new company will operate

wholesale cash and carry and
delivered trade in food and
grocery products (including the
VG franchise), and a small dis?

count Store operation in Zara-

goza and the surrounding areas

in Central Spain.

The share capital contributed

by Wheatsheaf was 100m pesetas

(about £862,000) and was paid

in cash raised by means of a
Euroloan.

Stead and
Simpson
rebounds 23 pc

Better margins on footwear

helped pre-tax profits of Stead

& Simpson to rise 23-5 per cent

to £959,000 in tbe six months
to September 30.

Turnover of this footwear

retailer and motor trader, ex-

cluding VAT, rose 14 per cent

to £8.92m, so margins were 10.7

per cent against 9.94 per cent.

The dividend rises from 0.77p

gross to 0.84p.

The profits were struck

before adding extraordinary

profits of £387,000 against

£456,000, but after interest and
investment income of £15,000

against '£6,000.

Profits of the motor division

went down 25 per cent to

£105,000 and margins fell to

3.45 per cent from 5.27 per
cent. But footwear profits

jumped by 34.4 per cent to

£854,000 with margins widening
from 12.3 per cent to 14.5 per
cent.
Tbe turnover in the third

quarter has continued to go
ahead, with footwear trading

going up 22.6 per cent and
motor trading by 39.5 per cent

Over the whole of 197S76,
pre-tax profits slipped from
£136m to £1.33m. Of those
£1.08m against £1.14m came
from shoe sales and £255,000
against £211,000 from motors.

Target-Coy lie

Target Trust Managers has
taken over the management oE
the 'Coyne Growth Fund and
intends' to merge the fund with .

one of its own unit trusts as

soon as possible.
- Had Target not assumed the
management, effective from the
beginning of this year, then it

is 1'kely that the Ccyne Fund
would have been terminated
and its portfolio liquidated.

There are 180 unitholders in
tbe fund, valued at approxi-
mately £95,000.

Preliminary Announcement ofAnnual Results
The Directors ofAllied Breweries Limited announce the results for the 52 weeks ended 25th September
1976 and these, with the results for the previous year, adjusted to take account ofchanges in accounting
policies, are shovyn below.

The Directors intend to recommend a final dividend in respect of the financial year ended 25th September
1976 of2.4046p per ordinary share making with the interim dividend of 1.1 165p already paid a total of
3.52Up per share. These dividends together with the associated tax credits are equivalent to a gross of

5.417p Oast year4.925p) which is an increase of 10°* on the previous year. Subject to confirmation at the
annual general meeting the final dividend will be paid on the 1st March J977, to shareholders on the
register at the close of business on thc28tb January 1 977.

Turnover (exclusive ofVAT)

Trading surplus before depreciation

Depreciation

Trading profit

Investment income
Associated companies

Finance charges . .

.

Profit before tax

Tax on above profit

Minority interests .

Preference dividends . . . i

Earned lor ordinary shares from operations

for the year

Foreign currency Josses

Cains and -losses arising other than from
trading I less tax)

Available for ordinary dividend

Ordinary dividends
Interim

Recommended final

Profit retained transferred to revenue
reserve

Earnings per share from operations Tor the

year

rofit for the 52 we

1975/76 3974/75

£m £m
885.3 *737.0

90.4 86.7

19.7 17.3

70.7 69.4

4.0 3.9

2.0 j.i

76.7 74.4

13.7 14.2

63.0 60.:

31.1 29.9

31.9 30.3

0.6 0.6

0.4 0.4

30.9 29.3

(0.9) (1-7)

3.0 3.9

33.0 31.5

5.4 4.9

11.6 10.6

37.0 15.5

16.0 16.0

33.0 31.5

<?.40p 6.1 In

Gains and losses arising other than from trading
Surplus on disposal of properties (including

surplus on revaluation now realised) .

.

Surplus on redemption of debentures
Goodwill on acquisitions and capital tax on

new shares ofan overseas subsidiary

written off
’

Balance Sheet as at 25th September 1976

Fixed assets

Investments and loans
Net current assets other than cash

Net cash overdrawn

Preference share capital

Ordinary share capital and resen es

Loan capital

Protision, deferred tax and minorities .

.

Increase in net equity

Balance 27th September 1975
Retained profit

Exchange adjustments

Revaluation surplus on property disposals

included in retained profit

Balance 25tli September 1976

1975/76 2974/75

£m £m

2.5 3.2

0.8 J.4

(0-3) (0.7)

3.0 3.9

454.6 431.

5

45.S 39.9

89.1 92.4

589.5 563.8
4.1 18.0

585.4 545.8

9.0 . 9.0

316.3 299.1

J'l3 143.1

108.8 94.6

585.4 545.8

299.1
16.0

1.8

(0.6)

316.3

Nate:

The recommended final dividend amounting to £1 1.6 million shown above is in respect of the share capital as at the end ofthe financial year.

Subsequently 36.960,000 additional shares have been or will be issued for the ordinary shares ofTeacher (Distillers) Limited. The final dividend
payable in respect of these new shares amounting to £0-9 million has noL been provided above as it is proposed to treal this as part of the cost of the
acquisition of Teacher (Distillers) Ltd.

Texas-Dow in oil and gas deal
Texas Oil & Gas has bought

Dow Chemical’s interest in 151
gas and oil wells and about
63.000 undeveloped leasehold
acres for S1525m.
At present Texas Oil is tbe

operator for 146 of the wells
drilled under a joint agreement
with Dow in 197L Dow’s work-
ing interest in the wells is

about 25 per cent.

They are in Texas Oil’s
operating sectors of -Texas,
Oklahoma and Kansas. The re-
serves of 75 of these wells are
bound up in Texas OH’S gas
gathering systems. About
57.000 of the undeveloped acres
are in Colorado and the re-
maining 6,000 acres are in
Texas and Oklahoma.
Mr William Hutchinson, chief

executive of Texas OiL said

that since Texas Oil already
ran nearly all of the producing
properties no new staff or
overheads would be required.
The two groups, he added, plan
to continue cooperating in the
exploration and development of
ofl and gas reserves.—AP-DJ.

Fruehauf Corp may
bid for Koehring
Fnuehauf Corp is in “ pre-

liminary discussions ” about
buying Koehring of Milwaukee.
Under the proposed terms

Koehring shareholders would
receive 0.715 of a Fruehauf

common share for every share
in Koehring.
Preferred shareholders of

Koehring would exchange their
series “ G ” « H " and “ I » con-
vertible preferred for a new
issue of Fruehauf convertible
preferred.
The completion of the acqui-

sition depends on further
review of the operations of the
two .groups, and approval of a Ahold gOSS Well
definitive agreement by direo- — °
tors and shareholders.—AP-DJ.

were accounted for bv the
parent company. Kaufhalle
GmblH, a store-chain subsidiary,
raised sales 2 per cent to
DMJL,340nj. But tbe • travel
agency offshoot reported
revenues down 2 per cent to
DM197m. Net profits in 1975
were a record DM90.5m.-—
Reuter.

Earnings of Dutch super-

Overseas

Sanko DM100m bond
Ssnko Steamship plans to

issue a DMIOOm bond on the
German

#
capital market, the

group said in Tokyo. It is .still

negotiating the terms with a
syndicate managed by BHF
Bank. But there was no com-
ment on reports in Europe that
the bond will be for seven years
bearing a 7-J per cent coupon.

—

Reuter.

Kaufhof sales up
Germany’s second biggest de-

partment store chain, Kaufhof
AG, reports 1976 sales up 3.7
per cent to DM6,930m. Some
DM5,390m of the total sales

market group Ahold NV last
year rose “well above” 1975’s
18.8m florins the. group said in

Zaandam. Sales rose 15 per cent
to 3,300m florins.

The supermarket division and'
other retail outlets went well
and further expansion is

planned, said Mr Albert Heijn,
chairman. Lower prices will he
announced for a number of
products in the next few weeks
to enable Ahold to keep its

share of a market expected to
grow more slowly.—Reuter.

Juvena (GB) to close

.
Juvena (Grear Britain), a sub-

sidiary of Juvena AG of Switzer-
land, is to stop trading. It
blames poor UK prospects. '

The slump in sterling against
the Swiss franc means that .the
British company could not sur-
vive on imported cosmetics.
The money needed to develop
the market cannot be forthcom-
ing from Zurich.

DEUNDI HOLDINGS
Mr G. W. Davies and bis family,

with co in which he has substan-
tial interests, now hold 101,900
shares (19.6 per cent).

Briefly

H. MILLER
Sales of H. Miller Investments

rose Horn £I.03m to 11.12m in
half-year to July 31. but pre-tax
loss £12,107, {profit £G3I1. No
interim payment (same). Break-
even point was reached towards
end ot half-year, but dividend
unlikely.

SMITH WALLIS
Pre-tax profits for half-year to

Sept 30 down from £141 ,000 lo
£53.000. Interim payment 1.54p
gross again.

MERCANTILE INVEST TRUST
Repayment made un Dec 30 of

the S4.8m loan and of the £2in
reciprocal loan, both previously
due ou Jan 31, 1977.

MERGERS CLEARED
Following mergers are not to be

referred to the Monopolies Com-
ntis^on: Booker McCotmall-Kininth
(Provision Merchants) : Roopavcnv
Ijmuiden BV-Baxtcr Fell ; Trafal-
gar House • Investments- Direct
Spanish Telegraph.

W1NN-MANN
Winn Industries has bought a

further 20,000 ord In Mann and
Overton, bringing holding to
596.000 shares (22.07 per cent).

ARIEL INDUSTRIES
Ariel Industries reports that fi"

per cent of Issued capital now
owned by five participators and
associates. Co Is. therefore,

close M company.

BRIT tNDtAN-JORRHAUT
Jorebout Tea (Holdings) now

holds 45.734 Ordinary shares in
British Indian Tea i Holdings).
(26.S7 per cent).

SIMON ENGINEERING
Simon Engineering Dudley has

formed a manufacturing and soles
subsidiary at Cergy. near Paris,
to handle business in Franci;.
Belgium. Luxembourg and the
French-speaking countries of North
Africa.

WHITBREAD-LONG JOHN
Now that Long John is a sub-

sidiary of Whitbread. Long John
debenture holders are offered
Whitbread stock in exchange (ur
their own.

JAMES NORTH
.
Board has bought for redemp-

tion. £175.000 of 7\ per cent loan
stock 1987-92 leaving £720.000 in
issue.

WHESSO
Lord Errol] of Hale, chairman,

says that prospects overseas arc
goad. Pre-tax profits this year
should be as good as the £2.3m
record for year to September 25.

FENNER STARTS WELL
Annual meeting uf J. H. Fenner

told that turnover of United King-
dom companies for first quarter uf
1976-77 ahr-ad uf same period in
volume and value. Profits " mod-
estly ” up in face uf increasing
price competition in export busi-
ness.

SI.200m EUROLOAN
Group of 20 major banks are

presenting to Venezuela terms for
a 51,200m Eurnioan, one of the
largest single Joans ever arranged
on Eurodollar market. It is ex-
pected to have seven-year maturity
but the interest rate has not vet
been set.

BARCLAYS RANK
Barclays Mercantile industrial

Finance has been formed bv Bar-
clays to develop the group’s

t

leasing, factoring and discounting
services.

HERON—ENGERSOLL
Heron Corp said that Its 40p

cash offer to reach outstanding 25p
"

ordinary share in Ingersoll Group
is now unconditional. Acceptances
received for S7.52 per cent of
snares under offer, bringing
Heron's stake to 88.08 per cent

C.I. COMPANIES
The number of companies regis-

tered in tht Channel Islands grew
last year from 14.742 to 17,006.
There were 1.537 new formationsm Jersey, bringing the total there
fo 12.JG7, while Gueroscv’s total 'v
rose by 714 to 4.347. Alderney- \\
registered companies increased, by
11 to 292.

SCOTT LITHGOIV
Reflecting Its increasing tiffshore

oil activities the Scott Littagow •

group is to form a new company '.

—Scott Lithgow (Offshore!. It will
coordinate the group’s offshore oil-
related interests.

DCE YOKES INC
A new company, DCE Yokes Inc.

based iii Jeffersontown, Kentucky,
lurmed by DCE Yokes Group, to
market British- made dust control
equipment to pruce^sine industriesm the United States. The com-
pany plans if* achieve sales of
over SlOm before 1980.

IVIN TERBOTTOM TRUST
Net revenue before tax for year

iu November 30 up from £324.000^ 330,000. Payment raised frnm
to 5.77p gross. Asset value

an ord after deducting prior
charges at -par, 216p (2028p).

CCH INVESTMENTS
. VThe chairman of CCH Invest- ,

ments. Mr Cordon A. S. Currie,
1

and associates have acquired a
further 171,000 ordinary shares in
the company. They now own
575,000 shares, amounting to 10-1
per cent of the issued ordinariT
share capital.

Find a
buyer In
TheTimes

sell and sell fast, put it in
The Times Classified Pages.
For only £2.00 per line (and
there ore discounts, too). The
more you think about it, the
more you need The Times. .

Ring 01-837 3311
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Business

New sums
assured by

lan- Eagle Star

son top £1
,
000m

A record increase in pew liie

fillUS ’ ^ business is rej»rted .by the

Pc Eagle Star Group for 1976.
.

- -> Mor row amounts assiEred ur__ Net new amounts assured .in
“sr-.iT

|

'

J
‘.-;iie United Kingdom were

^W;o "«? ^£UMm f£555m in 0975), in-
W0 :a ... ? - Judins £361m (£237m) in re-
nder .0. ' ^pect of the capitalized value
;cr of ;•/ if deferred annuities. World-
and mo t

‘

'.’^^cvide net new amounts assured
VAT. re;..' iV e -« We £l,316in (£662m).
-- so inert New annual premium income

'n the United Kingdom during
deud .

‘f ;
s
"‘ i; 97S reached £15.25m (£9.06m).

O.B4p.
' • r5=l

(ivlriJe, including overseas bnsi-

ess, the ... total figures were
addVi*'

’

:
re 17.76m (£10.66m). Total mew
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ifle!

a^ocs for immediate annuities
^er^T/ere also higher at £35.77m

:i:!i25.07m) ; these figures arose
'

'iraost entirely in - the United

a.*;
lingdom.
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_ New animal premium income
-27 -nder life assurance and annuity

«. olides during 1976 exceeded
c‘*"2m (net of reassurance) for the

w::n nr.a. ; , :V rst time in the society’s history,
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icnaiVaWe rate oE growth as it

•as only hi 1974 tmt £lm was
*“« achieved.

• -'Scottish mutual
.- -,r- During 1976, net new annual
.a-;;- rcmhun income written was

. . : ?:_4.3m (Q.4m to 1975) and single
-- remimns and annuity coosidera-

:>oos £3.3m (£l.Sm). Correspond

-

V: -3g net new life sums assured of

! 184.2m (£121.dm) and new pen-

,'vions and annuities £79m per

~'_'V
-nnum (£6m).

lLBANY LIFE ASSURANCE i

In 1976 new sums assured In-

reased by 162 per cent to £27m.
_ ew annual premimn sales were
790.000 compared with £400,000.

i 1975. Single premium sales were
: i.Bm (£1.75m). Albany Life is a
; ibsidiary of the Americas General
-isurance Group.

LERICAL, MEDICAL -

. Clerical, Medical and General
ife reports that total net new
restrain income increased by 10.S

-sr cent in 1976 to £92m (£8-3m

!
t 1975); Net new ordinary life

retmurn income for 1976 was
• 1.8m (£2.1m) and secured new
uns assured of £148m (£103m),
et new group life and pensions
amud presnituh income was
5.4m (£6.2m) and non-recurring

—ogle premiums • were- £59m
£9.0m).

ATIONAL PROVIDENT
National Provident Institution'

moonces that the amounts ofnew
usiness. sold .

during 1976. again
.'ached record levels. New annual
—-emtmns. £119m (up 98 per
_ *nt) ; Single premiums for
durances and annuities, £S.9m

.jp 71 per cent) ; New nuns
.'isured, 91979m (up J6 per cent).

.ONDON .& MANCHESTER
- Industrie branch : Annual pre-

miums of £2.76m in 1976 (£2.59m
l 1975), providing sums assured
: £37.04m (£3693m). Ordinary
-anch : Life : Annual premiums of
l.63m (£1.69m) ; single premiums

£279,000 (£243;000). together
nvidlng sums assured of £47.89m

-90.36m).

R.[ENDS’ PROVIDENT .

. Friends* Provident Life Office

ports new life sums assured for
i76 of £702.2m (£75S.6m). New

.
utilities pa, £349m (£32.5m).
sw permanent, health insurance
ms Insured pa, 923.8m (£30.7m),

" *w annual premiums, £13.2m
14.3m), new single premiums,
9m (£4.9m).,

\NNON ASSURANCE
New gross amraal premiums for
76 were £2.2m (1975, £2.6m).
•oss single premiums were £5.7m
975, £3.3im)..

Commodities

COPPER was Steady, Afternoon: Cashw Lie bars, £7Sia-yy a metric ton; threo
months. £tk>2-52.fi0. Sales, 1.H2S
tons. Cash cathodes, fi7B4.50-BS.50:
Buw months. £Bt8-lB.5u. sales, aso
Iona. Mamina : Cash wire ban. £798-
08.50: Uirce ramlhs, fiBoS-3S.S0.
Seuietuem. K79tj.so. Soici. 15.175
tons 1 mainly eamoa)

, Cash cathodes.
£785-86: uujb raomhs fieia-aig.
Seulement, £786. Sain. 425 tons
(mainly carries).
SILVER was quietly steady. Bullion
mariiet (fixing levels 1 : Spat. 257.15p
a troy punoe 1 United States cents
equlvalani. *38. 01 : Lhrt>o monUu,
2669p 1 444.4C) : six m on

U

11 . S7bo
(450.6c) ; one year, 294. 7p (464.5c).
London Metal Exchange: Afternoon:
Cash, 256. 6-56. Bp; three months.
366. 7-66. Bp; seven months, 279-80p.
Sales, 76 lots of 10.000 troy ounces
each 1 mainly carries 1 . Morning: Cash.
257-57.1p: three months. 267-67. Ip:
sovnn months. 270- 8Op. SetUomont,
257 .

1

p. Sales. 67 lots 1 mainly
carries 1 .

TIN was steady, standard cash putting
on £27.50 while three months gained
£33.60. Afternoon: Standard cash.
£5,255-65 a metric ton; three months
£3.540-45. Sales. 850 tons t mainly
camesj. High grade, cash £5.255-
65: threo months. £5,540-45. Sales,
nil tons. Morning: Standard cash.
£3.270-76; three months. £5.345-50.
Setuem^nt. £5.275. San*s, 785 Tons.
High grade, cash. £5.270-73: three
months. £6.345-50. Settlement, £5.276.
Sales, nil tons. Singapore Un ex-
works. SMI .327.125 pLcoL
L£AO_ was rirmer.—A1ternoon ,—Cash.
£307.50-08-50 a metric ion; threw
months, C319- 50-20.00. Sales. 775
tons. Morning.—Cash. £304-305:mmc monhs. £516.50-317.00. Somo-
ment. £305. Sates. 3.700 tons.

steady.—Aftcmnon .-

PALM OIL otCadv.—Feb. £273.50.
75.50: April. £274.60-77,00: June.
£279.75-50.26: Aug. £280,00-81.76;
Oct. E277-BS.2S: Dec. £277-84; Fab,
£277.50-84.60.
COCOA was barely steady.—Match.
El. 964-55 per motile Ion: May. £].8CUU
95: July. £3.855-57: Scpl. £1.766-69;
Dec. 1.635-40: March. £.1.590-45: May.
£1.540-75. Salas: 4.115 lots Including
8 options. ICO prlcaa: dally. 140.15c:
15- day average. 136.80c; 23-day aver-
age. 136.11c (US cents per lbj.
SUGAR futures were bandy steady.
Tho London dally price or * raws'"
waa £2 down at £107 and the

whiles " price was £4 lower at
E133.—March. £115-15.20 ncr metric
imi: May. £124-24.25: Aug. £151.50-
51.70; Oct. £135.30-36.75: Dec.
21 58. 65-39: obi March, £142.25-42.76;
May, £145.50-46.00. Sales: 4.507 lois,
KA^prS»a; 7.15c: 17-day average.

Sales; 71 tots.

£150.50-51.00; ' Doci
Feb. £147.60-50.00-

WOOL: Greasy futures were steady
t pence ^_p«r xllO).—March. 250-51;

ZINC was
£395.50-96.50 a metric lone: three
months, £413.50-14.00. Bales. 3.500
10ns (rnnlnlr carries).- Morning.—
Cash. £357-97.50: three months.
£414-14.50. Settlement. £397.50.
Sales. 1,275 tons. Producers’ price.
S795 a metric ton. All afternoon
motai prices are unofficial.
PLATINUM was' at £88.10 ($150.26)
a tmv ounce.
RUBBER was steadier (nonce oer knot.—Feb. 51.75-52.30: March. 54.54.30:
AwHi-June. 58.80-59.10: July-Sent.
64.20-64.25: Oct-Dec. 67.36-67.40;
Jan- March- 70.10-70.15: _AprtJ-June.
71.40-72.00: Jute-Srp. 73.05-74.50:
Oct-Dcc. 75.00-76.50. Sales: 23 lots
at 5 tonnes: 109 at 15 tonnes.
RUBBER PHYSICALS were SUghtly
stead! nr.—Spot. 51-53. a fs. Feb.
5a.25-52.75: March. S3. 50-63.75.
COFFEE.—January lost £20 and March
eras £51 lower.—Jan, £2.710-15 per
metric ton; March. E2..762.-&5; Mav.
£2.780-85: July. £2.792-95: Sapt.
£2,810-14: Nov. £2.805-10: Jan.
£2.790-2.810. Solos: 7.591 lots Includ-
ing 72 options.

July. 286-300. Sales: 27 hjU
JUTE was anlet.—Bangladesh while
" C ** grade. Jan-Feb, 5392 per Iona
ton. “ D ” snde. Jan-Feb. 5375.
Calcutta was vtvy steady.—Indian,
snot. R1M0 per bale of 400 lb. Dundee
Tosh Four, spot, R&510.
GRAIN (The Baltic).—WHEAT.

—

ArsenLino milling : Jan-Feb. £72.50
tnms-shftxnem east coast. EEC reed:
Jah. £84"o»lt eoasr. E£C milling: Jan.
£86.50: Feb. £87.50 east coast.
MAIZE.—MO »3 Follow American/
French: Jut. £83.25: Feb. £84.25 east
COBOL
BARLEY.—ESC feed /Carta dlan No 2
option: Jap, £82.50 west coast. AU
per tonne rif UK uotess stated.

London Drain Future* Martel
(Gafin). EEC origin.—BARLEY was
steady. Jan. £81.10: March. £83.70:
May. £86.30: Sept. £90.25: Nov.
£93.90. sates: 189 lots. WHEAT
was steady. Jan. £84,45: March,
£86.76: May, £89.30; Sept. £93.40:
Nov. £95.30. Sales: 123 lots.

Home-Grown Cereal Authority’s
location ex-farm spot prices:

Non-bread
milling Feed Feed
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

Hants.
Sussex — £83.55 £81.60
N Lines — £83.25 £79.90
MEAT COMMISSION: Average faiJ
stock prices at repraseniaUve markets
on January 6.—GB: Cattle 60.28p
per KGLW ( + 1.44i. UK:. Sheep.
123. Ip per KGESTDCW f + l.Ol. GBs
Pigs. 50. 7p per KGLW (—2.3). England
and Wales: Cattle numbers down 5.6
per cent. average price. 59.90p
( + 1.12 1 . Sheep numbers up 11.4 per
cent, average price 1C2. 9p 1 +O.B>.
Pig numbers up 48.4 par cent.
average price 50.7p '-2.3 1 .

Scotland: Cattle numbera up 725.0 per
com. average price. 6i.51p i+l.SO).
Sheep numbers' up 467.7 per cent,
average price, 123. Bp < + l/4ij Pigs.
nil.

Only one divisaon

bothers F. H. Tomkins
Recovering from its 12 per

cent foil in pre-tax profits to

£982,000 in the year to April

30, F. BL Tomkins, still has
reservations about its cold-

dravm steel division. Its mar-
gins are still poor.

All other departments are
doing well, and pre-tax profits

in the six months to October 31
went up from £390,000 to

£520,000. Turnover rose from"
gLRm to £5.6m. The dividend

is 0.4%) gross against 0.43p.

B’ham Pallet down
A fall of 46 per cent in sec-

ond-half profits to £79,000 left

the Birmingham Pallet Group
with a drop of just 45 per cent

to £153,000 before tax in the

full year to October 31. Turn-
over went down from £2.11m to

£2.07m.

Earnings a share were only

7.01p against lZ8p but up goes
the dividend from 7.7p gross to

8.47p.

The directors say that busi-

ness is picking up and the cur-
rent year should be better.

Foreign

Exchange
Tbe dollar moved higher against

major currencies towards tbe end
of a quiet day.

It oOoiinned its recovery against

Continental currencies, with tbe
strongest - gains in the afternoon
being made against the French
franc and—foitowing tbe one-point
cut ft Dutch Bank Rate to five per
cent—against the guilder.

Activity in sterUug continued to
centre on the forward market, with
discounts oomfaog in as Euro-
sterBng rates eased, tbe dealers
said.

Three months sterling discounts

against the dollar dosed at around
425-420 after trading in the 450
region in tbe morning. Dealers
said re-adjustment of positions
before the year-end is the main
cause for the move In deposit
rates.

Sterling finished tbe day at

S1.7d55-fi0 to show a net fall of
0.60 cents on ovendgbc levels,

with the spot rate easing as the
forwards came ft. dealers said.
Tbe effective devaluation rose 0.1
per cent co 44 per cent.

Gold lose 75 cents to close at
$132,625 so London.

Spot Position

of Sterling
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Discount market
Tbe discount market yesterday

faced a credit shortage oF massive
proportion. The Bank of England,
in its exceptionally laige pro-
gramme of assistance lent-a large
sum to the bouses for seven days
at MLR (14$ per' cent) and in so
doing indicated that it does not
expect more titan tbe customary
quarter-point cut in MLR as a
result of yesterday’s Treasury bill

tender.
Tbe authorities also lent an

exceptionally large sum over-
night at MLR for technical
reasons. Ten or. 11 houses took
part in the lending which, in
total was reckoned to have run
into several hundred million
pounds.
In addition, the Bank bought a

small amount of Treasury bills

both from the houses and the
banks. Only a small decline in
note circulation worked in favour
of tbe market. Against it were
lined up a sizable excess of
revenue transfers to the Ex-
chequer over Government dis-
bursements (probably reflecting
payment of corporation tax), run-
down balances. Treasury bill

tqke-op (the largest of tbe week)
and repayment of Bank of
England loans made last week
and on Wednesday.

Money Market
Rates .

Bank of EncSma Minimum Lending Rile 1-JVS
Last changed 24/12(76 1

Clearing Bank, Base Halel4%
niscauoimnLouBfb

OrernlgbbHUft 13 Low 14*4
Weeknx«I:14irJ4>«

Treasury BUI* (DUt%>
BurinX Selling
2 months U»n ‘3 monUu I3*i(

3 months u>| 3 months L3V

Prime Bank Hills (pi jft >TraflM(tMs^)
2 months 14-UP, 3 months 14L
3 month* 134-13TU 4 months US
4 months 0JV13 6 months 14*i
£ months 12VLP,

Tjml Authority Bonds
3 month *38-131, 7 months 14-131,

2 maulhs 35V 13
3 moairui 14V14U
4 months IPrl^i
0 m pal hi 34V13',
6 monlhs 14-lSS

8 months 14-13k
9 months 1419,

in months ILUL
31 mouths 14-13V
12 mantes 13“up-13^(

SrcaadairMU. ICD Baies(4>
3 manlh 14»url4 ,u 8 months 13U-I3L
3 mantes 33°brlTa 32 mantes 13*w32t»K

local Anteorlur Uarkei (*r>
2 daj-s 1A-1A 3 months lPi-]A
liar* 34V14V, £ monuts IGVliPm
2 manlh l«V14k lyear 14Ni

Ini whank Market («S>
OvsralBht: Open 14*, Close 14>i
3. week 14V34V 8 mouths UVLP14
1 month 34VI4L
3 moalhs 19url3h

9 mtntni 19UA
33 mantes

First Clara FlnmnceBouscsCMlil. Bat rile)

3mi»teS 13% £ months 13>%»

Finance House BaseBale J54t

Recent Issues nosioc

5union! Buiou 10vTnr?rTu^) 13 nrem+3
Ebw Wtr 9*1983 ttl B7%
Tote and Lyle 13<* Cnv M48 £127+3
Tendrlng Bund Wtr 9fp Pf/fSiVl <90*
Willis Faber llPrac U
. Issue Price la parentheses. • Ex dividend.
* Issued hi tender, i NUpsliL

Wall Street

New York, Jan 6.—-Wall Street
prices recovered today from three
consecutive days of severe losses
to close broadly higher in active
trading, although the; closed well
off from their highs of the day.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed up 1.83 points at 979.89.
Ac its best level, the Index was
up more than eight points.

Jpg
• 6

Jan
5

Allied Chen 42
Anted Stores 49*
Allied Scpermit 3V*
Am* catahwra 2P*
Alcoa 55%
Amax Inc 57%
Amerada Httd 31%
An Airlines 14%
Am Braude
Am Broadcast
Am Can
Am Cyan amid

48%
38%
38%
28%

Am Klee Power 35%
Am Borne
Am Motors
Am Nat Bee
Am standard

30%
4
43%
38%

Am Telephone 63%

US gold closes higher
~0iw Yorfc. Jan 6.—COLD IUM__
led mnsUy ltluher in active trading
Uie New York Commodity Exchange

1 die Chicago IiuamaOonal Monataxy

Now Yortf, Jan 6,—COLD lURVss
closed
on ..

and die Chicago Imamagored Monetary
Martlet, On the comox prices were
S0.4O higher acrows tho hoard on an
eitlnutod 5.552 contracts. DriM juices
ranged from SO.iO lower 10 SO.40
higher on an estimated 1.646 contracts.NY COMEX.—nJan. S133.30: Feb.
5155.60: March, 8154.10; April.
5134.60; Juno. S155.70: Aoouu.
5156.90: Oct. S3 38.20; Doc. 8139.50;
Feh. SI40.80; April. 5342.10.
CHICAGO 1MM.—March. S134.10-
133.90; June. Sl55.40-lA5.60; Sepi.
$137- 00-1 36 .70 : Dec, 5159.00*158. UO;
March. 3141.60
SILVbm. j-utimu were lacUusiar
Uirougooiii on mixed local and com-
mission house taieresi. Prices ftnlshed
3.30c 10 2.60c Maher on an estimated
8.500 lots. Jan. 442.20c: Fob. 442. 90c:

.

March. 444.70c: May. 44».90c; July,
•loo. 10c: Sept. 457.Joe: Due. 464.50c:
Jan 466.90c; March. 471.50c: May.
476.10c. Handy & Hannan 44O.90c 1

( previous 439. 60c 1 : Handy Sc Hannan
of Canada. Canadian S4.42 (4.00 1 .
COPPER. Very steady; 3.348 Bsilmaied
mIm Jan. 63.00c; Feb. 65.40c; March.
63.80c : May. 64.70c; July. 65.60c;
S^pi^ 66.50c: Dec. 677SOc; Jan.

sugar:—

W

orld furarcs ended 0.05c
to O^D9c higher on scattered buying.
Spot 7.10c unchanged. Man*. 7.S7-
7.56c: May. B.07-8.04c; July. 8:35-
8.40c; Sept, 8.55-8. 56c: Oct, ‘8.65-
8.67c: Jan. S.8O-8.90c: March. 9.04c:
May. 9.13c.
COCOA Furores dosed 0.30c In 1.25&
higher March 145.85c: May. 159.
l<5c: July. 154.45c; SipL 129. OOc:
Dec. 116.95c: March. 112.00c. Spots:
Ghana, 161; Bahia, ISO.
COFFEE.—Futures cloved tlmll down
across the board. Volume was estimated
al 1.362. March. 220.10-220.00c:
May. 220.58c:: July. 22t.OOc: sept.
221.03c: Dec. 214.35c.
COTTON.—Fuiunes closod 1.97c la
1.14c lower an the largo tumnoer or
6.450 contra ns. March. 69-59-69. 69c:
May. 70.48-7O.6Oc: July. 70.76-
70.85c; Oct. 67 .40-67 .60c: Dec. 64.80-
65 00c: March. 65.50-65.60c; May;
05.70-66.OOc.WOOL.—Grease wool and Cresbred
were trad elcss. GREASE WOOL.—Spot
170.0c nominal: March. 162.5c.
CROSSBRED.—Snot 145.0c nominal;
March. 146.0-153.0c.
-CHICAGO SOYABEANS Soyabean
furores dosed 9*.c to i4'-c higher:
all added 0.38c u> D.46c: and moat
gained between 52.40 and S3.60. 1

SOYABEANS.—Jan, 713-711c: March.

S!39%
31%
17

AMFInc
ABaconda
Annco sraot
Aauco _
Aihlaad Oil
AUntie BJchCeM 5G%
Area 14%
A1an Prodorti 47%
Babcock A Wane 35%
Bankers TKKT' 39%
Bank or America 38%h
Bank erf NY 37%
Beatrice Foods 37%
Bell&BWcll 18%
Brndtr 42%
Bethlehem Steel 38%
Booing 43%
Boise Cascade 31%
Borden 31
Borg Warner 310%
Brtitol surer* 68
BP 14%
Bodd 21%
Burlington lad 39%
Burlington NUm <3%
Burroughs 80%
Campbell Sons 37%
Canadian Padflc 15%
Caterpillar 96
Celinesc CO _

Central Soy* 15%
Charier MY 38%
Chase IfjmQat 31%
Chem Bank NY 44%
Chesapeake OMo 39%.
Chrysler 30
Citicorp
Cities Semico
Clark Equips
Coca Cola
Colgate
CBS
Colombia Cas
Combustion Ear 49%
Comwlte Edison 31%
ConsBdisos 21
Cons Foods 30%
Cons Power 23%
Continental Qrp 84%
Continental Oil 36%
Central Date 21
Corning Clast
CPC Intel
Crane
Crocker lnt
Crown Zelter
Dart lad
Deem
Del Monte
Delta Ab-

40
45

H
35?32%
14%
45%
37%
39
ar,
25%

*5

%
63
20%
39%
31%
17

41%

S'

78
45%

SL
34%.
39%

37%
DetroU Edison 15%

45%
41%
4tka
21%
133%

•

BEAN oil.—

J

an. 20 - 6?c: March.
2O.95-20.92c: May. 21 .22c: July,
21 .40-21 -43c: Aug. 21.40c: SepL
21.50-21.45c; Oct. 21.50c: DtCa
21.59-21. 60c: Jan. 21.70c: March.
21. 70-31. 80c. SOYABEAN MEAL.

—

Jan. S210.00: March. 5212.70-312.50:
May. S212.76-212.40: July. 5211.50;
Am. *208.00-209.00: Sept. S 198.00-
198.50: Oct, S188. 00: Dec, S1B7.50:

10: March. 5197.5a-jan. 87 .&6-L

Disney
. „Dow Chemical

Dresser lad
Duke Power
Du Pool

. Eastern Air
Eastman Kodak 83%
Eaton Carp 49c
El Paso Nat css 15
Equitable LUe 25%
Ssmark 34%
Evans P. D. 13%
Exxon Cora 53%
Fed Dept Stores 48
Firestone S%
Fta Chicago 33
FBI Nat Boston 28%

14

ffi!
30

. 38>ih
37
27%
2B%
42%
38%
44%
31
33%
30%
67%
14%
21%
38
42%

%
48%
14%

30%

S'
32%
57%

1Z7%
57%
31%
48%
31%
20%
36
23%
33%
36%
35%
TO
48
2*
zr%
44%
34%
2®%

37%
w«
45%
45*1

41%
21%
V3)z
5%
82%
42%
14%
35
34%

3
47%
22%

S’39%

Job
6

Jsa
3

Fit Pub Cetp 17
Pont 6»%
GAN Core 13%

: Gamble sfeogmo 23%
Gftj Dynamics 63%
Gen Electric 32%
Gen Foods 29%
Gen Instrument 19%
Gen Mills 33
Gw Motor* 75%
Gun Pub (JillNY 10%
Cca Tel Elec 31%
Gen Tire 35%
Gencreo 3%
Georgia Padflc 36%
(tettyOB 1S2%
Cllletu W%
Goodrich ^ 26%
Goodrran 23
Gould lac 39%
Grace 38
atAilte&Paciac 12%
Grayhaund 15%
Gnuin« Core 10
Gulf OU 28%
ami k vest 17%
Heltus B. J.
Hercules .

Honeywell
ICInds
IncersoO
Inland Storit

IBM
lnt Harr ester
INCO
lnt Paper
lnt Tel Tel
Jewel Co
Jim Walter .
Johns-ManriJlA 31%
JoIuinm * John 77%
Kaiser Alumla 36%
Kennecou 27%.
Kerr McGee ta
Klroborty cterfi 41%
Krallco Carp 46%
(Crease S5
Kroger

*

Useet Group
L.T.Y. Core
Litton
Lockheed
Tjirfcv StflLTeJT

Manur Hanover 39%
Mapco 43z
Marathon 00 to%
Marine Midland 10%
Martin Marietta 29%
McDonnell 22%
Head 20%
Merck 66%
Minnesota Mug 55%
Mobil 00 63%
Monsanto 86%
Morgan J.P, 96
Motorola
NCR Corp
NL Industries
Nabisco
Nat Dimmers
Nat Steel
Norfolk West
NW Bancorp
Norton Simon

33
27%
47
31
73
51%

274
32

5*
33%
23%
37%

38%
24%
34%
13%
34%
10%
18%

W%
37%
20%
50
24%
44%
31%U
20%

Occidental Pet 35%
Ogdon
Olid Carp
Owens-Illinois

22%
41%
54%

Pacific Gas Elec zr%
5 .

=0%
33%
79 .

31
28%
39%
58

Pan Am
Penney 3. C.
Pennxoit
PepsIce
Pet Inc
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge
Philip Morels
Phillips Petrol 64%
Polaroid 37%
PPG lod 55%
Procter Gamble 90%
Pnb 5or£l£Gac 22%
Pullman 32%
Rapid American 5
Raytheon 58%
BCACorp 27

16%
58%
13%
23
53
53%
29

32%
75%

s
*a
36%
331%
2T
3G%
23%

38%
13%
15%

St
S'
27%
47%
22%
74%
52

32%
32%
67
33%

37%
31%
76%
36%

£*
41%

£2
S'
23%
14%
«%

38%
42%
55%
U
25%
22%

s*55%
63%
86%
55%
54%
37%
20%
49%
34%
44
32%
55%
I® 7*
25%
21%
41%

s&
50
32»z
78%

27%
39%
57%
64%
37%
56%
90%

32%
4%

57%
26%

"TT f_J
Jan Jan
6 5

Republic Steel 32% 32%
Reynolds Ind 66>z 66%
Reynolds Metal 38% 38%
Rockwell lnt 31% 31
Rnyiil Dutch 53% 52%
Sarevyys 49% 49%
St Reals Paper 36 37%
Santa Fe led
SCM
Schlumberger 92%
Scott Paper- 20% 20%
Seaboard: Coast 34% 33%
Seagram 23% 23%
Sears Roebuck 66% 66%
Shell Oil •

Shell Trans
Signal Co
Singer
Sony
Sth Cal Edison
Southern Padflc 39% 35%
Southern Ely 61% 60%
Sperry Rand 40% 40
Squibb 29% 28%
Std Braads 30 30%
Sid Oil Cal Ifml 39% 39%
Sid Oil Indiana 56% 36%
Std Oil Ohio 75% 74%
Sterling Drug 13% 30%
Stevens J. F. 38% 3B%
Snide Worth 44% 43%
Sunbeam Coni 24% 24%

36% 37%
20% 21

99%

78% 78%
31 31
24% 24%
20% U%
S% 9

23

46%
35%.

Stm Comp
suadnrand
Teledyne
Tennrco
Texaco
Tea aiEasl Trans 34%
Tons Inst 97%
Texas Utilities 21% 21%
Textron 26% 26%
TWA 32% 13%
Travelers Core 34% 35
TRW Inn 37 - 36%
GAL In* 26% 26%
Onllever Ltd 28% 28%
Unilever NV co% 49%
Unionamertca 1% 1%
Onion Bancorp 33% 13
Union Carbide 59% 56%
Union On Calif 58% 57%
Un Pacific Core
UnlroyaJ 0>,
United Brands 8%

66% 66%
3*i 36%
27% 77%

40%
98%

300%
2%
9%

Utd Kerch A Man 3J% 11%
DS industries 7% 7%
US Steel 48 4S%
Utd Tectael 38% 38%
Wachovia 20% 29%
Warner Comm 26% 26%
Warner Lambert 31% 30%
Wells Fargo 26% 27
West'ii Bancorp 30% 30%
Westnghse Elec 38 • 17%
Weyerhauser 44% 44%

25% 28%
T%

Whirlpool
White Motor
Woolworih
Xerox Corp
Zenith _

57%
2fi% 27%

Canntitan Prices

Abiribl V* 9% .

Alcan AlumIn 23»e 33te
Atoma Steel il«« 39
BolLTelepbane -CD, fiPt
CamtoCD 3l?r 38te
Cans Ba(hurst S7)| =8te
Falconbrldrc 343, 34te ,

36%
Hawkey/Sid Can 4.60 4.60 -•
ffudeon Bay Min Ufr JS5

;
Hudson Boy OU 34X 34 .

Imasco 74%
[mperial OU 21% .21% **
[nl Pipe is*

.
13te .

Uass-Ftrcsa 21% 21%
Koyal Trust 17«i 37>z
Seagram 29* =3%
Steel Co 24% 24te
Talcnrp 111, llte
Thomson W -A* 12ti I3te

.

Valker Hiram =8te 28%
WCT 27% =7te. .

iBa.i ..
CHICAGO GRAINS.—Wheat closed 3‘,c'
10 4c highor. Maize gained between
3%c and 4c. WHEAT.-—March . 380*,-

16%-QSG'iC: July. 290"«-
‘«c; Dec. 506%c: March.
MAIZE.—March, 252-

S7>.-267c: July, 371%
27qsc: Dec. Z69",c:
OATS.—March. 174’jc:

• Ex dlv- n Asked, e Ex distribution, fe Bid. kMarket Closed, a New Issue, p Stock Spilt.

I Traded, y Unquoted.

282%e: May.
391c; Sept. 2'.

314c nnm l rral.

263s.: May.
271‘.c: Sopt.
March. Z74*,e. w>.—

i

May. 172c: Jnly, l6Bc: Sept. I63*«c;
Dec. 165c.

Fondas exdhango.—Sterling, spot^
3.7040 H.7U0I; three months, 1.6616
1 1.6671a; Canadian dollar, 99.T*
i99.63)T

Th«i DoW Jones spot commodity
index was off 0.14 at 369.70. Tho
futures index was 364.67. down 2.72,

The Dow Jones avenges.—Indus-

trials. 979.89 (978. Obi: transportation.
234.61 (233.21): utilities. 107.75
1107.59): 66 stocks. 319.66 <318.75,.
New York Slock Exchange Index. <

56.75 1 56.59 1 : Industrials, 61.BB.
‘<61.72): transportation. 43.36
42.19 1 ; utilities. 41.07 (40.97j:

financial. 58.39 (58.10,.

Eurobond prices

(midday indicators)'

S STRAIGHTS
Alcan 9>, 19BR .. ..105
Amoco 8 1

. 1980 .. 106%
Amoco 8% 1988 107
Aquitaine 10 19B5 . . 104
aIr.D.U. 9% 1980 . . 105%
Bank oE Tokyo B% 1981 104— 10s

105%
102
103
94

Bid Offer

106

UP
105
106%
105
106

18T*

na iXi n I-.* l‘*-

ostralia allows

e Nickel go-ahead
Government approval has
co given -In Australia to Le
ckel of France to go ahead
rh a feasibility study at the
ambo, New South Wales, coal
ioe of tbe Hartogen’ group,
ider an agreement valid until
arch 9, Le Nickel will invest

to $A3.5ul This comprises
tl-Sm in loan capital and
t2m in redeemable preference
ares. Hartogen vriU match the
: Nickel investment.

.

The Hartogen group com-
ises Genoa Oil (20 per cent),
irtog Oil (20 per cent),
ympus Petroleum (15 pea
or). Omega Oil (124
nt). General Exploration &
nerals (74. per cent), and
smos Exploration (74 per

7t).

Barclay 9% 19B2,^_ .

Bell Canada 8** 1986 ..
B. F.C-E. B". 1983 --
BrlllNi Gjb 9 1981 .

.

Britian Steel 8 1987 .

.

Cadbury Schweppes 7-%
1990 86

C.E.C.A. 9*« 1986 .. 104
C.f.P. 9 1983 . . - - 104% 106%
Cbarbomunu do Franco _8% 18*1 ... .. 102
Cptte Food* 7v 1991 - . 99
Curacao 8\ 19BB .. 99*, JOO*,
.Curacao ao% 1981 10**a lOS*,* H
Denmark Mgo 9 1983 103
D.S.M. 9% 1980 .. 104'
Edinburgh 9 1981 .. 101

88
105.

103
IOO

E.E.C. T’m 1979
E.E.G. 8** 1942
E.I.B. 9 1980
E.I.B. 9*^. 1986Cram Frn 83
Escorn lO», 1983
Esso 8 Mar 1986
CATX B»« 1987
Gould 9*. 1983
Guardian Royal 8 1987 88%
GuU & Western 9*. 1980 107
Gulf A WoMern 9‘* 1983 106
Massey -S’** 19H2 . . . 106
Massey 9*i 1991 .. 105
Montreal 9*. 19&5 .. 103*,

Montreal 9a. 1981 .. 104
National Coal Board S”.
.
1988 . . . . 94

National Westminster. 9
1986' 102 -

Newfoundland A Labrador *

9% 1983 . . . . 105% 106%
Now Zealand 9 1980 .. 105% 106%New Zealand 9*. 1982 .. 105% 106%
New Zealand 8% 19R5 106*, 106%

.. 101%
ioa»«

1(M
105%
103
102
105%

104% 105%
106 106
93
98

.. 104

.. 100%
-- 105

94
IOO
105
101*.
106
90%
108
107

iffi

96

103

Fudnsan 10*.
IDS 106

Nippon SlceL 91, 1980 104% 105%
Norsk Hydro 9*, 1986 105 106
NursX Hydro 9% 1985 10<S 107
Norplpo 9% .1986 . . 104 105
Occidental 9\ 1981 .. 105% 106%
Occidental ^*1983 .. IDS 10b
PaJUioed 9 1983 .. 105 106
Quebec Prair 8% 1981 103 104
Quebec Prov 9 1983 .. 102 103

Prov 9 1984 . . 102% 103%
Rateton 7*. 1987 . . 101 102* Bates 9*«
_ 1981 _ .. .. 104 103
SundvU 9% 1986 .. 105 104
Scanraff 7% 1990 -. 96 97
scanra/f E\ 198B . . 104 105
Soagrams 9 1983 . . 105% io&%
Bkandanaviaka 10*. 19B’

"
Stauioretefl 9*. 1980 .
Sunstrand 9V 1983
Svensku 9>, 19B6
Toyn Menka 9% 1981 .DM BONDS
CFP 8% 1985
DenmaHt 9*, 1989
JOT 8*o 1982 ..
Mexico 9 1932
National Wes Lm Inst or 8

1988
Sumitomo Motel tods 8%

1982 .. . .
3tm lnt Fin 7% 1988 . . 102

S CONVERTIBLES
American Express a %

19B7 .. .. .. 84% 86%
Beatrice Foods 4% 19!<2 100% 1 02%Beatrica Foods 4% 1933 120 122OeaWce Foad«6% 1991 110% 121%Borden: 5 19V2 .. a Off I IDT’’Bortm 6"* 19991 ! 113% 2 17?nBroadway Hale J», 1987 7U 81
Carnation 4 19R7 . . 88% a0',
Chevron 5 1992 . . 135 127
Credit, Suisse 4% 1991 102
Cummins .. 101 ',

Dart 198T . . '
. . 89

31 105*. 106%
a 104 306
a IDS 104
304% 103%'

- 103 104

3 04% 105%
u 107 10B
104% ID.?.

D 103 105
w

1 _
102 105

B
JD4% jn.v,
102 103

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds

1076.77
HIsh Lev
Bid- Offer Trust BIS Offer Yield

45H Sll 5_G
4G3 SO.lJe 6413
SEA 28.6* 667
212 StJle DJB

Z73 29.4 8.16
X2 2EJ9 222
423 493 10.73
763 HUe 8J5
383 40.9 7JH
sy.6 at-Do 747
1ST 57d» 8.70
983 934# 5.86
233 2L9 8-63

Authorized Uidtfrosts

Abbey UnUTiusiMuBEen.
72-80 Calehofue Bd. Ayleshtuy. Bucks. Q2964SH

24.7 18.6 Abbey Capital 233 24.8 4.7B
37-2 27.6 Abbey General 94.7 37J) 438
30.0 2141 Do income 28 8 30 6 843
29J 313 Do invest ^283 2841 489

Albre TrustMmans Lid.
34 nnSbari- Circus. London. EC2. 01^88 630

83-0 47J Alban Trust- 1 3» 54£ 983s 4-00
9441 48.7 Do Inc* (Si 45JL 48Js &66

AlliedHambra Group,
Saratov Hse. HuUon. Essex. 91-6882851
983 433 Allied Capital 91 d 53J. 6J7
512 40.7 Do 1st

- '

S3£ 39.7 Blit Ind 2nd
32.4 23.fi Growth ft Inc
263 1»J Doc ft ted Deo .. ^ „
36.7 38J Met SUn ftCmdty 3L0 Ha 6.67
3LD 33.7 High Income 43.T 46.7 803
3L3 2X4 Equity Incoma
25.4 23.7 teisnaatloiul
48.6 3(19 HlghTIeldFnil
80.0 64-6 Bsmbro Pnd
443 323 Do Income
54L2 4141 Do Recovery
20.s 19.7 no tanner
93.6 70.0 Do Accura
26.4 TOV 2nd Smaller
9641 443 Secs of America 523 05A* L91
333 283 Pacific Fnd 33.0 353« 233
47.8 37.7 Overseas F*d 44.4 <7.4s 5.02
3423 207.4 Exempt Fnd 121-3 128-3 738

Aifenunoi Securities Lid,
37 QneenSL London. EC4S1BY 01-236 9281
M.« 26-0 Glints 39.8 32.4 4.OX
39.6 2841 Do Accum 33.7 36J» 4.01
30.0 21.4 Growth 34.4 38de 3-94
33.0 2X9 Do Accum 27 6 30J» 3.M
33-8 2T .8 Hteb Income =8.4 32 7 12.95
40.0 33.7 Do 'Accum 37.1 39JWI3.IO
BJ 18.3 K ft tel ice (2) =0.0 2L9 2.00
17.8 12.4 Wi Wdraw 12, 27£ 19.7 2.00
23 4 10.4 Compound n> =2.7 24.7 O.fiD

32.4 35-6 Do ACCUm il> 293 32-5 9.60
23.6 1941 BB- VT’drsw Hi S3 JO 9.60
28.0 21.1 Arbuthnot Pref r 2Lfi 24.4 U.fil
30.7 28J Do Accum (1) 29J8 321 13A1
1741 1X7 Cap I7> 14^ 15J
213 175 Sector Ldrs (3) 203 22.4 5.54
19.4 105 FID ft PropO) • 12.9 111 4-88
28.9 25 .9 N Amer lot 1.41 26.6 28.7 102
41.8 374) Commodity |5> 4L8 49.5 5.44
94.0 47.8h Do Accum i5> 96.7 6L7 5.44
«L2 36JJ BKb Wdraw (5, 39-6 4JJ. 9.41

- Barrisys Unlceni LuL „
252/6 Branford Road. London. ET 01-534 59—
38A 3X0 TjnlcarnAmer 35.7 39-2» X66
*0-9 44.8 Anst Incotnn 47.S PL7 X43
74-8 95.0 Do Accum . 9M 633 3-43
60-0 4L3 Utd cum Capital 49-7 5X7 5J1
80.4 57£ Exempt * 7X4 7X4 _7-82
ZX3 16.1 Extra tocoma 19J 20.4 30.49
H3.7 38-3 Financial
54-2 41-1 Go) corn '900*
25-3 17.9 General
30-9 2LS Growth ACCJOB
642 47J income
STj; 39.9 Recovery
9X7 532 Tnutee.

.

5X8 4X9 Worldwide

46-8 90Ae 59L|
4X2 SLS 7.44
2LS 23.8 7J7
29X -SLS 33S
589 03.0 7.77
269 28.4 6-m
SX9 SX2» 697
51.0 9L5 XSl

395.0 11X8 B utt tor Fnd 140 o 144-9, 595
161-3 1179 Do Accum - 15X5 1579 5.83

Bride, Fnd Sanaien Lid,
5-8 Mtnelne Lane. EC3. . 01-633 4951
197.0 15X0 Brldae Income 166.0 MLO 9.00
27.3 23 .Q Do Cap JhC i31 3.3 37.Oe 4.29
28.4 21 Do Cap Aca2l 269 25.7 429
94.0 71.0 I’o "Exempl i7, 89.0 91.0 690
14.0 12J. Do lnt Inc ill 11.3 142 433
14.4 12 G Do lnt Acc

.
13.9 I4S 493

Britans] a Trim SUnajtment Ltd.

197VT7
HUB Low
Bid Offer Trust BW Offer Yield

Eaflnram Kodak 4% 1PBR ioa
Economic Lobs 4*. 19B7 77

BankBase
Rates

y ».r VI!--
Barclays Bank u%
Consoldtd Credits 14%

yra.-::
!. First London Secs 14%

r
.

' “ C. Hoare & Co .

;

*14%
^<1 Lloyds Bank .^V 14%
‘

Midland Bank •14-%

Nat WcstminstBE.'.. .14%
‘

. Bossminster Ace’s 14%
i V. Shenley Trust . is?;

Williams & dye’s 14%

* r: rt'T
’ *' "

* 7-day dcptwlte on .
sams .of

^

£10.000 and under 11%.

-

up to £25.000. llV/i o4cr

£25.000. U.’Se* .

1G-5

101% lfWj
Ol
104

.. 79
Federated Dopl Stores 4%
^ IMS 114 11A
Ford 5 1988 .. oi% t-.Y

Ford 6 198b .. .. IOO 102
GUI Pile 4% 1987 -. 79% 81
GpuK* O 19B7 .. 113% 115’
General Electric 4%
_ IM7 . .
Gulf and Western 5 1988
Harris 3 1987
Honeywell s 1986
rn 4\ is&r ..
J .Ray McDonnoil 4%KPT ..

AMTS "5U*7 ::

SIMTH Rand 4‘. 19BB -

.

Swlbb d% 1987
Teuco 4% 1988
Union Bank of Switzer-

land C 1981
Union Carbide 4% 19R2
Warner Lambert 4’, 1987Xom Core 6 1988 ..

DM"Deutschmark issue.

Saerrs: Kidder. Peabody Securities.
London.

88% 90'
:i5% rep
tt-j 101
87 89
81'* So'

108 150
io7'; 10«-'

103% 3051

116 117
,??*

110 Ill
111 315
?d (ft

81% 83'
82 84

11D'* 111'
105% 12Z'-
86 87
ai1; 83>

AYER HITAM
Production of tin concentrates

last month dropped to 300 metric

tons from 847 tons in November.

The drop had been anticipated as

rich ground was worked out. The

November figure, however, had

bees much higher than antici-

pated.

01-83S 047819
51.1 54.9 7J3
4TB 5L3* 5.74
20.7 32-2 1137
39.a 42.7 4.62
42.9 464. 5.09
57 5 61.8s 4.54
279 30.0- 693
65.9 692s 9jSS
21-5 23.5 li-32
18.1 19.4 426
24B 25Je 4J6
54.1 5?2- 440

73.6- 9.0370J
61 J. 65.6- S.45

!%'» »
'

52-Q Threadneedlc Street, London EC2R 8HP. Tel: 01-E38 SS5X

1976(77
BlflU LOW Company

tAM Gross Yld
Price Cb’ga Dlvtp) PE

32 27 Airsorung Ord 30 — 42 14.1 5.9

106 100 Aironrunc 18i % CULS 107-- — 18-5 172 —
32 25 Armitage & Rhodes 27 + 1 - 3.0. 11.1 —
114 96 Deborah Ord 102 — 82 8.1 3.1

122 104 Deborah 174% CULS 113 —

r

17.5 .15.5 —
62 45 Henry Sykes 45 2.2 43 5.2

*33 168 Robert Jenkirn 200 — 25.0 -12.5 4.5

24 ' 8 Twihlock Ord n — —
67 55 Twinlockr 12% ULS fflp — 120 22

2

—

—

63 - 51 ~Unilodc Holdings 52 — 6.1 11-7 6.5

*69 65- Walter Alexander 6S -1 5.8. 8.5 7.6

3 Ldn Wall Bidet. EC2M 9QL
SOB 45.4 AssetsMB 424) Bank Ins ft Fla
24.5 19J Brit RlEh Inc
41-7 30.6 Capital Accnnt

. 44 5 38.6 Comm ft ted
S7.7 9X7 Commodity
32.4 24-6 Demonic
77.6 5G-3 Exempt
23.1 24.8 Extra Incoma
316 17-5 Far East Fbd
2SB 2XB General Fund
9G-S 32-9 Global Growth.
9X5 72.6 Gold A General
CSBa STB Growth
58.1 42-0 Income ft Great 533 57Jh> B-54
35-1 28.7 InvTB Sbarei 33.0 35-4*5.03
50.7 =3.0 Mineral* T*t =8.9 3L1 7.0S
B5.7 46.0 5at Blfth Inc 57X 613 10.4S
27.7 22-9 Sew Issue 23B 23.7- 729
HI 26B North Americas 28 4 305*4.14

417.7 332.7 profesrionxl 363 2 374.4* 9.39
UJ 7B Property Sharaa 8B Xl 3-96
43.1" 333 Shield 37 i 3SB S.M
21.0 1L9 status Cta CSC 17B 1X9 7-53

The BrUtsfa Life.
JteUxnca Use.Ml Ephraim , Tun V ells. 08B2 22271

45J 32.0 Brldsh Life 30.8 42-1 6.49
37B 3TB BaUhCTd in 32J. 3U 7.U
35 3 2X5 Dividend A> aOJ 32-3 fi.74

Brawn SfelpfW DbI1 ftolJliainri. , ,,

foimdor’s Conn. Loinburr. EC2. 014KW £2»
10X9 79J Bm Ship Ex(!> HB -86B 8-10

160.7 1293) DoIncmneiD 344.0 3516 7.13
IKJ 15X9 Do Accun >3J ITU 1SL9 7J3

Canada Lire Unit Trait Manann.
.78 fflgb Sl Potters Bar. Herts. f Bar S^2!

32.8 24-3 Canllfe Gen 29-9 3L5 3.05

37.4 28J Do Accun 34.7 3§Jf 5.03
29.4 22B Income DIM 26.4 27J* 9.C8
3S.t 20.7 Do Acmn 31.s.. 33.6 9.09

Cape) tJamriiMananmeni Ltd.
300 Old Broad SL EC2N3BU 01-535 K>'-0

U4 SIB Capital Pad .,221 57.1 M2 481
«0B 44B income Fnd =) 49.9 53.fi 6..«

CarUal roll Fnnfl Manaien Ud.
Milbnra Un. Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 0£37 211 5S

61 3 47.1 Csrllol *S< 53.8 57J* 4.15

68B 94 J Do Accum .
m3 «4 4.15

33 9 21B DoMiEhltd -27.fi 2S.6 10_»
35.L 37.6 Do Accum 3t 4 31 4 10 30

CfearlflMCliirKtecNHrower-HaBiFFnDd
35 Uooreale. London. EC2 O'.-738 4121

308.0 83A lIlco^la i27i .. 952 12 61
1QB-2 1D0.0 Do ACCUO-J271 .. IC18 12.61

Charities OinclalTntesaienl..
77 London Walt. London, EC3, 01-588 .815

U8.4 96J Inc-

1

24 1 „
05L3 148.1 Accnrn* (5l> .. 161.0

Cfanterbonse J apbetU»li Manx irmrnt Lid.

1 Piirtnwwr Rev, Lopdnn, EC4. 3SS9

24B 2L2 iQLlffs _ E.4 24.0 2-*l

37^ 3.4 AccinnQ) 2-= 2'2
33.4 23B Ins iT< _ 28B S.fi 3gBf
28.4 23B Euro Fin (74 S4.0 g-6 3JM
SOB 17B Fund IhV(3l 3DB 22D 4-36

CMeOatoTrtntHanurtiLtd.
BO-31 Queen SL. London. EC4R1BR. <2-3482932

25.6 22.4 Hleii income 23B 27.5 33B0
252 23B toternatiosxl 32 272.

Crescent rnf: Tran MnacerslJd.
< MehU* Crescent. EftlPbursa ..

Z2J2 38B Growth Fed M3 M.8 4.84

4U 4Z3 Inlemational f 4.2 SO.. 3-M
33B 2SB Reserve* Fnd V. 30-7 232 4^2
4L3 STB Rich Dtft K? *1“ -«

EqnHu Securities Lid.
41 BUfeotwjilo. London. EC2- M.
35B 33B ProgreMlra 4SJ 52 0 5.0»

EatUB ftLaw Unit Trail atouscen Lid. ’

Araefxnam Hd. H Wycombe. Buete. OS8I jWIji
94 S 4JL8 Equity ft Law 5lJ 54.0 5 36

PranUUutten CniiTriiaiMaauemeni Lid
Fraisilanon Hi*. 5-7 Ireland \tf7EC4 0X.4S ®7l

82.2. 49.D Capital • SS-! 3? 5Seo 48 4 Income . H.O ; ? -gC S 30.0 Jnt Growth 52 8 66 S 3-37

Friends Provident Cell Trail 5Un*trra lid.
Fixbam End. Doridss. Sumey.

3Z.9 . 23-5 Friends Prur 21J* 5 «
3B9 S8B Do Accum • 34.0 3HA ft 49

Funds I* court-
public Trtmec.- tanzsw*y, -WC2. 6!-«5

85.0 n.0 Capital- 74 0 ig-OjHS
58.0 35.0 Gross 1reman* g-0 »2*J2 J5
7S0 6:.0 High Vie Id* 63 0 ».») .0.00

- Gaud A CollTrust M*nar*n Lid. _
5 Raytelafa Rd. Huttan. Essex. 0377221300

26-8 JAB G ft A 24.B 2BJ*.SB9
C.T.DeUSfinoxers Ltd, __

18 Ftnshury Circus. BOM IDD _ 01-6285131
84.4 BL2 GT Cap HU 84.0 3.40

73.7 993 Do Accnnt 89-7 74J, 3B0
112.4 9L3 Do Income

.
30SJ2 31L9 9.60

142-5 124-5. Da US Gen Foil m3 142B 3BO
249a 382.7 DaJapan Ce* 348.7 264B 0.70
129.6 MB Do Fens)on Ex 326B 13X0 XW
USB 89X DmnutionaL' 30IB 319a LOO

Gattm-reFteid Manns era. '

2 St MatT Axe. EC3A 8BP. _ - 01-283 3531
26.4 23.8 American TOi gB .27J* XS
38.5 2TB Garunore Bril 33J _36.0 4-38mo 300B Capital 33X5 338B* 3-55

8SB 65.6 Dislnt Exempt 74.1 JJff' 604
38X MX Far Eastern 77.fi -».7 JB4
4BB 31B Kith Income 37.0 39.8 X12S2
54.6 38.6 Income - _ .4X6 JOB 9.48

13JT ius Ins Agencies .1 3LT* 32.SB* 4B5
233 20B Internal!on Hi ft 28-3 30.4* L64

Grleven* Manacement Co LM.
5S Gresham SL EC3P 3DS- 01-«I6 4433
175.4 I27J BarringUM Fnd 3MB 1BSX 5B|
179.5 338-1 Do Accum 164B 172.0 BB9
X39A 983 Utah YleU J34S 33»^ 9-81
1380. 10X4 Do Accum 1D_7 327B SB1
1»0 35X0 Endeavour MSB 1T1U 430
J«a 97.4 Do Accum _ 367.18 174-9 4J0
301B 85-5 Grantcheater (5) 87.? IK.6* Mi
301-8 35-5

.
DO Accum 98 .9 1MB 3.44

76-9 6X4 Ldn ft Brussel* 64-9 67J* OJB
8X0 CSX Do Accum IBB 68.8 5JH
GutiluKqlibthunlhlllbiUfi,'

Royal Exchange. Loudon. EC3. sa-oai lim
,4.0 3X3 GurdhJU 66.6 69.0 3X9

Bndmn Uahbtnfln.
3 Bayletih Hd. Hutum. Essex K77 222900
11 AoiUn Friars- London, EC2N 2ED

45.0 aa.7 Aura Tra 30 2 32X 3-06
69B 55B Cabot 5925 OB 6JM
EBB 2X3 Cap Accum 26.6 28J 4X2
38B 2SX Enrupau ^ 30.S 3X6 4.17
65.0 47B Far East Trrf 62.0 663 XD7
243 153 Financial ITV 38B 4.42

312.d 103.0 Hendemm Gc* JIOB 3X53 4J6
423 3X7 High income J8.4 38 9 1X54
243 I8B Inc ft Anris 21.8 23B 8.94
2X0 2X5 international =33 353 534
4X4 36.0 Nth American 40-5 433 4.06
24-5 =L1 OU ft Nat Rea 2X0 23.4 533
68J5 5X3 World Wide SOB 54-0 634

Bin 8am*dumnnotManaiera Ltd.
45 Beech St. EC3 Pass. _ m«8 SOU
7X4 S9B Dollar _ 71.2 78B 336
343. 30.0 IntamaUoml 333 33.7 333
33X7 9X4 Brilrih Tit 317.4 1=3.6 6-Ofl

133.7 93.4 Do Guernsey 117.4 125.fi X9S
253 173 Capital =13 23.9 X78
57.4 B5B Financial Tat 71.8 78B X71
24B 163. Income Ttt 5 2X0 TB7
243 183 High Yield H..1 2X5*931
453 *3X2 Security Ttt 40J. 4X9 .638

ESlDUtStWOTSS
1411"®1*™^ B1B06TO70

533 403 Cap Fcmd 49A EX5 633
053 48.4 Enersy tod Fnd ES-fl tB3* 434
873 743 RusnptnulOQ 773 82.7 1036
50.4 443 lac Fad HXZ 04.4* 938
6X5 453 KFIF 54 0 B7X 737
51.4 483 Key Plied Idt. 51+ 548 1X»
OXT 4X3 Smaller Co Fad 5X7 563 333

Lawson Seenrittes,
63 Genre* S treat. Edlnborah. 031-226 3911
263 ZX1 American Fad. =6.1 27.1 138
263 2L2 Da Accum 26B 2T.5 XSB
32.6 2X4 GlllftWarrant . 24.6 26.6 3.20
4U 34.4 Hid Yield Fad 35 l 383 1=39
48X 4X4 Do Accum 438 47.6M
=58 25.0 Raw Materials 33.5 253 788
25.8 2X0 Do Accum 24.1 281 738

. 77.1 48.4 Growth 46.4 49.4
-

2J0
I 79J 483 Do Accum 4BJ 3X5 X30

LenI ft General Tjra din Fund; _
IS Canjnce Hd. BriatoL 027= 32711
47 .0 - 338 DMtrllMiUan (405 36.6 38.6 Ml
348 413 Da Accum (40., 4X4 453 824

Lloyds Bank UaK Trust Manner*.
01-6=3 1288

38 4 413 531
303 348 5J1
42 6 43.7* X41
31.7 353 X43
613 638 730
78.4 843 730
4X9 46.1 926
433 483 SBG

71 Lorabani St. London, EC3
4X8 3X5 1st Balanced
348. 40.4 Do Accum
50 3 374 2nd Capital
333 44-8 Do Accum
63.4 918 3rd income
893 653 Do Accum
5X0 373 4fh Extra loC
30.0 378 Do Accum
Local AutenrtUeiMumal InTestmenlTnut

77. Xanatm Wall. EOS 1DB 01-563 1813
73.4 57J Narrower Rnse- — «3 1169
1393 89.6 Wider Ranae* .. 2513 886
90 C . 80.1 Property* — 87.7 834

M ft G Securities.

Ttiree Owt Tower Hill. EC3B 6B0. 01826 45*8
1403 1073 21 ft G General 131B 129.4* 6-56
197.0 15X7 -Do Accum 2783 1393 8.96
1=6.7 11108 2nd Gen
1733 142.3 Do Accum.
112.4 83.6 Mid ft Gan
263.7 2283 Do Accum
9X0 67.0 Dlv Fnd
1513 2133 Do Accum
91.7 79.4 Special Trrt
1BS3 95B .Do AcctimUM 1433 Maamm Tnd
21=3 1705 Do ACCtmi
3=3 30.6 FITS
39.8 4X4 DO ACCtmt ,U1 00.6 Cosnand ftGed -71-2 B43 635
57 1 B0.fi Do Accum SL5 543 6.45
773 *3.0 Compound
1503 J_3 I Rtr-very
64.4 45.0 Extra Field
74B- 333 .Du Accum
145.4 1171 Japan
3L3 42.7 Burn ft Gen ----

46.7 3?.4 JOterlCAn ft Gen 453 48B 334
33.7 41.1 Aurtrilaslan 42-5 453 3.96

43.9 36.2 Far East Inc
49.1 373 Dn Accum
112.4 60-5 Utwee Fnd.
iffl.l 119.0 Do Accum ------ __
USD 87.7 CJiartfund- iD 103 4 105.0 837
1293 83. G Do Accum ijl) 113.4 115.2 **;
102.fi 81 9 Pend on* U) M-0 Bfil 6 82

J2.0 23.0 NAACiF
913 72.6 Do Accum
49.lL 4X= UftGCnn*
bl' H- Ulal. Inn.

urra/rr
Hfefi Lev
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield

342 25.1 Growth Accun 302 3X0 803
393 20.7 Da Income asJ. 28.6 803
23.7 189 Rteh Incoma 180 280 1820
183 ixa inreatmeat 352 185 xaa
343 187 Overseas 3BA -jojs 3311
489

' 292 Perfnrinance 35.0 37A 86U
2J.fi 14.4 Oceanic index U3 19.4* 828
203 12-0 Recovery 13.4 24.4A 5.78

_ Peart Trdn Xanartia Ltd.
332 Bab Holbom. WC1V 7BB. 0-4058441
2X2 163 Growth 192 212 5.01
2X7 IBB Do Accum =1,7 2X4 521

SI 193 Income 2X7 . 35-5 734
2 . 33.6 Trust ’

. 380 -W_2* 5.40
JTA 2X3 Do Accnnt 342 373- 840

Pfiff— iTwit

SI Fwmlalii tareex Mantomster-
. OKI -736 5683

fiXD ,44A Pelican - - --532 . 583 . 4UB
Feraeiuai UaltTrnst Maasyement.

48Kan St-Renbr oo Thames. 0491=6088USA 882 Perpetual Orth 1072 1143 420
* WrrafilllrL%itTftittWaita8erami,

65 London Wan. ECX t Ol-fiHOSSlsA 19B Inc <l Growth 232 =87 5A»
30.4 2= Extra Inc 284 27B IXOB
3X1 283 Capital Fnd . 3X4 352* 5.00
50.7 412 tot Karnl DCS 44.4 47.0* 633
273 20.4 FrtfSI* Fnd 24.7 382 52S
67.4 4X3 Accum Fnd . _ 580 62.D 525

' 4X2 3XA TechanhiBy Rid 422 482 X30
• Pncricsl braetmen t Co Lid.

Enron Hse, World Tr Centre. El . 01323 8883
J27X 982 practical lac 1042 113.4 3.T8
2880 1303 D* Accum iX) M13 153.6 5A6

Prwrinclal Lire toeotneatC* LuL
222 BlShopniate. EC2. 01-847 5533

88.9 37.5 Praline 6X9 89.1 3J4
BOB 583 Da Blah Inc iW .B 123 933

PradenrUlUatt Trust UuBcert, _HfHScrn Bara. London. SON 1KH. 01-105 8222
10L5 72.fi Prudennal 812 87.0* 528

Reliance Sail Va**(*n L>8
Bdluco Hae. Ml Ephraim. Tun Wells. 0892 —Em
452 581 Opp Accum 1 2, 383 41.0 720

Bare ft Prosper Grasp,
< Great St. Helen's. EC3P 3EP. 01388 1717
Deal]ns* WOl-551 8899
Enklne Hu. 88-73 Qncen St. Edteburth. EB24NZ
051-2267531

Baeoft Prosper SecartUu Lid.
3Z.S 289 Capital Unite 323 34 6* 3.10
=2.7 ISA LT.D. 19.4 203 4.6=
£1.8 580 UnlrenalOrwtli 60.7 66.0 237
48.0 34.4 Hlzh Yield 42 3 45J 837
389 2SA Income 3=3 353 9.72
502 373 High Return _ 442 4fi.fi 1038
37.4 388 UJCEnultyFnd 343 382 532
553 40B Bbor Cap Accum 303 343 806
472 342 Do General 4X5 442* 806
823 7X7 Europe Growth 7X8 803 33S
962 7=3 Japan Growth 95A 1013 1-50
84.4 1X5 PA. Growth 813 088 X18
686 587 Commodity EB3 8X2 531
15L7 3642 Do Pension 1733 1881 847
8X8 583 Enersy 61A 65.7 170
6X7 553 Financial Seen 613 65.6* 3.46
33A 24.4 Etxrr Financial _ 30J> 3X1 527
473 389 Do Property 34.0 36.4* 43=
1003 88.0 Select Growth 952 993 X24
943 652 Do Income 713 780 926

_ _ ScolMU Securitiesltd.
373 302 ScotWa 342 *30.8 3.B2
2063 BOB Scotex*mpt Orth 194.1 20X9 333
1403 572 Do Yield 1142 1183* 808
246A 2082 Scottoad*
45.0 380 Scoizrowth

3=43 2387 422
J87 4L4 531
403 4X7 8.02
38.8 412* 628
383 4X5 BBS

4..4 3X9 scouncomo
4X7 3X7 5CD Ufaarea
453 3X0 Scacyletos

Hear^SehroderWaErft Co. Ltd.
1=0 Cheapslde. London. ECST 01-243 8332
BO.a M3 Capital (18, 74.4 773a 4AO
93.1 74A -Dn Accum 97.4 . 90.5 4.4S

141.8 1013 Income 08, ll4.o li&i* b.g=
185.7 138.6 Do Accum

.
1682 1639 6.62

80.7 472 General (3i 56.9 58B* 800
70.8 SOB Do Accum 68.4 112 5.00
31.4 278 Europe ' IB =7.1 38S 421
382 287 Do Accum 289 30.7 421

110.1 1172a. 879
354.3 1E9B 879
MB 100.4* 923

345.4 154.8 9. 83
782 81.1* 9.fi9

3XL0 13.7 9 69
903 96J 848

155-3 115J S.46

1586 165.2 533
2886 X«89 533
453 483* 432
5X6 %0 .432

682 743 4.80
3384 3442 848
5U 553 11.01

632 680 1X01
3422 3512 XU
43.8 48.6 432

402 43.fi 4.81
4 X9 45.7 421
943 09.7* 0.»
1®4 1787 820

381 IMS
#41 J1.19

46 4 49 4 :H
60 = 64.1*10.??
91 B 872 10.99

.713 513 Hlan teenme
1023 HU Do Accum

103A* 7.“3 ' Midland Bask Group L'all Tnial MaflM*r Lid.

Cinirtwood Use. Sheffield, 513 RD-^ ®42 7W4-
23.7 252* 3.41
SH.B 26 5 X47
436* 490 83,
48B 523 627
33J 37.7* 3J3
363 39A 3-15

389 30.5 Til
3B.0 41.7 7.11
40.8 532* XSB
31.7 532 225

252 20.8 CiplUl
363 21.4 DbAcCUtfi
47J 4X2 CEUimoiUty
50.0 4X3 Do Accum
382 384 Growth
37.4 312 Do Accum
40-1 30.7 Incom*
4X3 3X4 DO Accun,
H1A 443 Zpiernailonal
b?a 483 Do Accnnt

NaUonmProridintlittXaaacefsLid.
48 Gracecharch StreeL ECt M-C3 «M
4XB 363 NPI Accum (15) 47.fi «3 521
35.4 31 .0 Do Dl« 15' .K.
1385 1=88 DO O'uaa AM 13L0 lAi x«
1312 126.8 Do OKU DU 1282 1SL7 3.48

.
Nation al fTesiiBla oer col I Tnut Mi£»cerv

4Z LoiUnnr. Loudon. S«P 2BP. 01407 «44_

582 . 47?7 Capllhl 1

3X3 —2 UiL'<jmr
353 23.9 Fltuneu!
» 8 66 9 (IrowUi
80.7 41-9 Ealra lne«m*
55.4 Punioli#

Ne» CourtFoodXanueroUd-^,
72-50 Galefauaie Hd. Ai'labnij, Bwchr,, «96 5941
138 0 100.1 Squilv 134 5

n 5^
1303 3XB Income Fund J07.fi

2J4
4 8-37

93 4. 03 9 loternsllnnsl 97 8 SJ. Iffl
107.0 IE 7 Sm Jler Ou-J 03 3 MB «BT

Narwtcb Cal** toauranee ___
PO BOX 4. Norwich. NRl 3V*. .

0«“
3542 J6TB Group 7B Fnd SUB 2223 844

OeHnle L'all TraMfiOaaienUd.
=5 Greal Si Thomas AwaUcECl. 01*»6R!®

19 4 Fln,nrial 21? 24.3 3^1
II I 13 3 General

553 50 9 423
2T.t 33.7 T.15
30 4 a: 429
805 Ui5 4.77

513 Mi 878
55 4 53 = 0.70

35 i 162- 838

SealimiEanluhle Fnd Man seen Lid.
26 Si Andrews Square. Edinburgh. 031-854 Dim
44.7 SXtSmitiahleiTt 31.fi 402 8.9Q
4BA 332 Do Accum 403 42.8 890

(For Siller Walker See Britannia Trust Managers,

„ _ Stewart Gall trust Manasera Ltd. '

<5 Charlotte St Edinburgh 031-226 3271
580 44-7 American Fnd 56 0 60.6 3 30
3062 732 Bril'

1 Cap Fnd 833 882 4.70

Sna Alliance Fund filaaaiemeil Lid.
~

Sun Alliance Hse. Horsham, Snsaca. 0403 64141
1487 DBA Ezampc Equity 1192 1=5. D 850

17-60 Gal ehnose Hd. Ariesbury, Bucks. C09&-364J

;
77.0 63B Family Fund 13.7 784 3.46

Target Trust Managers U(L
Tsvot

B

m. Aylesbury. Bocks. OSW 5MI
29.3 281 Commodlly 38.8 286* 434
585 384 Financial 45 8 49.6 5.19
353. 243 Equity 29.3 3X4* 736

lflOB U33 Exempt _ 138.2 144J- 7.00
194-2 340.7 Do AmiD <3> 17fi.fi IS33 7 00
283 =13 Growth 24.9 388 S.68
1012 980 GITt Fund 01.6 20X7 4 DO
J3.5 35.6 to usual l<ma t 286 287 2.21
30.7 2TB Do. Hi—Insert 293 30.« 3.2!

- 2X9 173 Tn'razment 2X0 23.7 336
; 3303 fifi.fi ProfesBlonil (3} 1343 13B.9 3.72
=3 _ 173 income J9.0 =84 3X00
1X3 * 1X7 Preference 1X8 123 13.64

187477
Hltth Low
Bid. Offer Trnst Bid Offer Yldd

Tyndall Nailo*aIft Commercial.
18 raiurnco RH. BrlstoL 0272 32241
1313 67.4 income 308.0 13X0 7.40
305.4 3=5.4 Do ACCuia 340.0 145B 7.40
1303 818 Capital 984 100.0 *JU
1=7.0 908 Do Accura 31X8 3380 891

ife i Trust Account ft Bonaceni rax
S3 Sllncmg Lone. EC3lf. tn-623 4951
138.0 85.0 Frlare Hse Fnd 85.0 2080 387
3B.7 . 13,4 Gt Winchester 328 14.0 3X93
383 163 Do Oreraeas 158 27.0 X6S

Xnmrenca BonA and Funds
. , _ Abbey tile Assurance Co. Lid.
ftsl SL Pauls Churchyard. ECtP fiDX 01-3489111

31cl 3X7 Equity Fund (3, 27.4 28.9 ..
,at.B 18.B Do Accum ll, 2X5 23.1 ..
2308 3=87 Prop Fund 4=7, 12X6 1298 ..
1278 338.0 DoAcetnn (27) 124.1 130.7 ..
GBB 6X6 Saiect Fond (3) 67.0 71B ..
HBA 1163 Coat FUnd , 11BA 124.4 «.
21X2 2098 Money Fund 1133 117A ..
140A 2=7-1 Pensita PrepfTT) 1387 1438 ..
6X3 50.9 Do Select (3) 6X8 603 ..
USA 11XX Do Security 31BA 314.4 ..
3328 2=23 Do Manaaed 2308 237.4 ..
26.0 2X0 Equity Series 4 =48 2BB ..
1068 3D0D Prep Scries A 30B3 109.0 ..
103.0 300-0 Cunr Series 4 10IA 1068 ..
100.7 100.0 Moony Series ( iw.7 infiA ..
104-3 96.5 Man Eerie* 4 2008 3108 ..

Albany LireAssrace C* Ud.
31 Old Bnriiiwioa Street. Wl. _ 01-07 5062
140.0 1168 Equity Fpd Acc 125.4 33X0 ..
UB8 10S.7 Fired Inr Are 2108 U8.fi
206.0 104.7 GaarMnn Acc' jorjs mil ..«B 9X4 lnt Man Fnd Acc 9XS 97.4 ..
107.6 10X6 Prop Fnd ACC 1013 1068 ..
1358 118-9 Multi Inr Acc 121.7 128.0 ..
140-1 3=4.7 Eq Pen tad Acc 1348 1418 ..
133.4 1108 Flxod I Pro Acc 123.4 1398 ..
1138 2078 GuarM Pen ACC 1138 119.8 ..
66.7 93.6 lmMail Frn Fad P3J 98.1 ..

114.4 207A FTOP Pro Acc 110-1 11X0 ..
137.7 127J Uhill I Pen Ace 13X2 IMA --

AMEVUfrAssunmet Ltd.
Alma Tlsc. Alma Bd. Rrlnte. Relaalp 40101
1=18 100.0 Triad Mon Rood 303.3 106.0 ..
1058 85.2 Do-B’ 8BJ 94.0 ..
B8B 100.0 Do Money tad 962 303.4 ..

Barclay! Life Assurance Co.
Unicom Ru>. =53 Romford Rd, £7. 01-534 5544
99.7 8X9 BareliJtHHidS 95.4 2P08 ..

Bcehfr* LUoAsrannec,
71 Lombard Sc, London. EC3 P3BS 01-623 1388
207.8 958 JBiarkHorse Bnd .. 2028

Canada Life Acraranco -

28 Blah BL Potters Bar, Hnrls. P Bar SH32
4fl.fi 40.6 Equity Orwin .. 40.6 ..
998 998 ReUroment .. 998 ..

Cannen Assurance Lid,
1 Olympic Wiy. Wembley. BA90NB. 0I4XS 8876
1X47 10.77 Equity Units £ .. 2343 ..
335.0 103.0 Do Accum .. 237.0 ..
966-0 767.0 Prop Units .. 322-0 ..
978.0 199.0 DO Accum .. 873-0
30.06 ?>.as BsK Bai £ .. 3082 ..
906.0 726.0 Erec Equity .. 887.0 ..
10.97 10.18 Eire Prop £ .. 10.B5 ..
1X47 30.24 Bal Bond £ 1023 11.13 ..
996.0 170.0 Equity Bund 887.0 939.0 ..
10.BT 10.75 Prop.Bond £ 1085 U.48 ..
10.66 9.68 Bal 0nlw £ .. 308= ..
104.2 202.1 Depmdl Bnd 104B 210B --
1B5L 1A92 Managed Ac £ .. 1J5L...

Life & Equity Assurance C» Lid.
33.0 3X0 Secure Ret
29.0 3X5 Select Inc
27.0 1 6 0 Do 2nd
35.5 248 Gill Fnd
axo 1X5 Equity Fnd

110.0 100.0 Duposll Pnd

33.0 J5.fi ..
Z? 0 39.0
20.0 2X 6 ..
25 0 27.0 ..
168 20.0 ...

110.0 116 0 ..

£976/77
HI Eh. Low
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer T!dd

19 Atholl CresronL. EdlnhurEh. X38 SUEaRle SS.4 2X0 3.45
.-33-9 36.fi Thistle _ . 3X8 343* «.7S
- HX3 3U Claymore Fml 42.7 47.0 LXGfr

7>JJ Unit Trusts.H Chantry way. Andover.
35-1 26.4 General

Hauls- An
33.0

docer
33ft

anas
T.94

32-1 Da Accum 40.

S

43.0 aji
0S.5
87J SSJ Da Accum 66ft 7fU 2.80

TraftHtlMilCft Csacnl Sscvillf a.

99 Nrjr London Rd, Cbrlmafnrd. 0=45 51051
87.7 47.1 Barbican in 55 8 5fi.il 7.12
95.7 87.7 Dn Accum
78.6 63 4 BucUncham ifi) 7X1 74 S* 4.M
89 JJ 73.4 Do Accum M.9 M3 4.94
113.7 74.8 Col an co
JS.e 85 2 Do Accum -

50.0 38J Cum bar Ind tad 45.4 47.7 6.73
50.0 40 2 Do Actum 48.1 4X5 6.73
43-8 39-3 Glen Fund iSj
5X0 43.0 Do Accum
53.T 455 Marlborough
S7.B 5X1 Do Accum
65.5 56.9 Merlin II)
75J 66.6 Do Accun
44.8 33.6 Merlin YieldB3 4X2 Do Accum
38.9 3X4 Vans Growth CO 38.1 35 0 3.66

46.L 38.6 Do Acmn 43A 45.4 AM
98.2 434 Vonc High Yield 48.4 .U-0 DAI
5X4 38.5 vneamoor
57JS 44-4 Do Accum
47A 40J Do Dlridnd«A 4X5 Do Dir Acc . .

See also Griareson ManaamnantCo Lid

„ .
Trident Fnud*. .

(ScfaleriuaerTnirtMMasenLfin
140 Somn GL D m-hoK. 0306 BE441
1X0 13.7 UK ACC Units 1U 17.7a 6.01
17.9 XU Do Dili Uni IS 15A 15.5 6.01
35.6 30.0 Income FUsd
28.9 24.0 10% Wllhdrwl
B3 <3-3 In: Growth
313 28.6 Amer Gnivtli
27.8 25D -NU Yield tad*
255 16 8 Uarkei Leaden 23 8 21.3s 5 00
=4-4 2X0 brill AIU Sa Fnd =3.1 =4.; 6.2?

Tyndall Mans ten Ud.
10 Canynee Rd. BnriOl. - 07ni 3X»l
93J ftJ 4 I&cnmc t3> 74= 76 0 6.7S
1464 105 0 Dn ACCUU (3j 124 8 131 2 6 78
1003 ;B.D Capful I3> « 4 SLO -3 36
13X0 101.6 Dp Accum i7i J21.fi 1J7 6 536
77 3 56.0 CanyngeFfldlli 68 8 73 4 3»
»6 563 Do Accum >3j 53.8 58.0 5.90
36.8 64.4 Exempt • <40 1 73.0 76 0 H 43

iK 0
.S5-5 . DcAcetlIBHOi 95* 100.0 0 43

2104 ISfifi In: Earn Fnd (3 1 1884 1880 5.83
21X9 JEG.B Do Accum i3> 303 4 =11 £ BA3
201.0 74.2 Sent Cap f3) 900 95 2 534
113 0 as 8 Do Accum |J> 102.4 107 6 5.84m3 MJ ficul IOC (3> 108.8 1143 10.75

194 84.0 7.13

89.4 94.2 T.I3
102.2 I07.fi 7.13

».0 40.8 6.33
46-3 48.3 3-32
49J 51 fi 3.B1
54J Si.l 3.81

"SO." 83 9 4JT
10.3 74-J 4J7
37J -40DS10.08
4X3 51.9 10JW

47.5 BD.l 6.41
533 5X3 6.41
46= 47.4 1X48
4X9 49.2 H4B

31 5 33P*HLM
23.0 M.9* ..
303 14> *.21
‘30.6 33fi 2H
54.7 9X6 0.4

tllysf Waslm Ins irrAmman re Soring,
fl whllchorse Rd. CYoydon. CRO 2JA 01-654 8664
Valuation last jrorKlnc day of manlh.
89J 81T J« rnu 093i 93.7 ..
49.7 41.5 Prop Unite 45JI 47.5 ..

O iy of Wesimhuter Assnranec C*.
6 Whitehorse Bd. (.'roydan. CRO ZJA. 01484 9664
Valuation last wnrldnR day dfmonth.

48. L 47:1 W -minster Unite 48J 30.6 ..
59 2 46.7 Land Bank 483 5X8 ..
343 32 = Speculator 32 3
338A 1351, Prop Annuity . 3333 13S.B ..
112 9 112.4 Inv Option Bod 112 9 118 8 ..
41.7 30.2 Equity Fnd 33.6 353 ..
47.7 50.2 GUI I nd 47.7 50.2 ..

2nd Managed Fund.
133.6 loS 1 Performance .. 1=07 ..
1=9.7 1=43 Balanced -. 319-1 1=43 ..
100.0 300.0 Guars liter 100.0 --

Cam mrr rial Union Group,
51 Helen's. 1 linden ball. EC3. 0I-3K3 7300
39 1 373 VarialUe An Ace 3X5 ..
Ufi v U.7: Do Annuity .. 33.3 ..

UornhUl Insurance,
3= Corninn London. EC3. 01^=6 5410
Valuation tSttaDlnonUi. .

ID6.0 72.5 Capital Fnd .. 31 3 ..
4XS =9.5 GS special 34.0 ..
U7J> 85.0 Sian XSrwth (531 119.5 126.0 '..

rron Life Fan dlararaaec Ca.
Addkcumbe Hd. Cmsdcn. 01-636 4300
J2XL 873 CrownBrll Iqy .. M3.®

.
Croosder totUrOaC*.

Dowring Bide. Tower Piacs. EC3. 01-6=6 8031
Valuation UiTocsdsyolnioiuiL
59.0 EX3 Crusader Prop 5X2 B5.0

Drummaad Asiara*** Society,
13 NolUmrtmin Place. London. WT 01-487 5383
5.0 263 M ft G/Gllla 2.0 2.3 ..
23.0 2X2 Schl U JL'GIllE 3L0 3J ..
23.0 2X2 All Gllla 29.0 2X2 —
2X0 2SJ SitW CoilTl/Ctit 25.0 >2X2 ..
FACle.MarlnnranN/Mldland Assuranre,

P(l Box 173. SLA Tower. Croydon. 01-681 HOI
42.7 30.7 Earie Units 39.3 40.fi 7.01
42.7 30.7 Midland Unite 38.3 40B 7.01

GrHreaor Ufr Aunranre ToLid.
65 CruMcnnr Si, Lnndon Wl. 01-493 1484

27.1 25 1 Minified Fnd- S6.fi 28.0

Guardlu Rnyal Cxrbanec AteUrmee Cnup.
Kuril Exrnamie. Lundun. k‘C3. 01-2837107
)4fiJ 135J Frnpcnr Bnnd HJ.5 147.9
JJ9.L 104.8 Pen Man Bunds 107 5 113.2

Hambra Ule Assurance,
7 UM Park Lane. London. \VX 01-498 0031
}16 5 115 7 Plzrd lal Fnd' 130.3 12X7 .
137.2 max Enullr UJ t| 122.2 .
100.0 '100.0 RdEcd Ac* 8X5 too fi .
133.0 139.1 Properly . 1288 137.0 .
114.9 98.4 Manured Cap JOJ.n 107.4 .

134.0 U6.fi Do Accurq 3U.7 UU .
188.9 151-3 Pm Prop Cap 18X8 271.4 .
206.6 17X7 Du Accum 399,0 2085
158J! 34BJ Pen Man Cap
1BQ-3 181.5 DO Accum
UXB 11X4 Pea n Cap
131.4 3005 Do Accum
86J, 775 Overraan Fnd

BearlsofOak B(Mcl]|Sadeiy.
Euslnn Rd. London. NWX ' 01-387 3020
33.4 325 Property Bond 325 344

BUt Earnnet LifeAraaraacc Lid,
NLA Twr. Adflltcombo RX Croydon. 01-CK 4355
1355 130.0 HS Prop Unit 1M.S 133,0 ..
135.7 un l Do Map Unit 171 T U45 • ..
Il2.fi 1110 Do Money tad U=.d Ufi.5 .*
97.8 100.0 DuPiutUanWiP 97 6 109.7 ..
37.8 100.0 Do Min A (TV 975 103 0 ..
95 8 ino.n Do Pen nid CAP 95.9 1014 ..
96.1 100.0 Uo Pen GUI Arc 9X1 101.3 ...

Under LlfrAmmnceUn Lid.
lUllfi SI Uary SI. Cardiff. 4237

54 S' 42.5 Hodce Hiiuds
C3= 61 0 Takeotur
23 7 25 0 Hester file Eq
XI 7 2S.n UnneaKr Fnd
25.7 25 0 Coni* Hluil Yld
23" 23.U Ovcrara'. tad

1=75 114.1 proprryr 3=0,7 12X1
330.1 ioe.4 MoneyFund 31DD 1155
3=6.8 U2.fi Kins * Sharaou 1=85 1295
3U7.1 9X1 Do GOT Sec Bd 107.1 112.8

- 8X5 mu Commodify 815 8X0
11G5 9X3 Growth 312.7 118-7
133.0 84.4 capual 3085 U4.fi
-1385 100.4 income 10X6 115.4

*

137.7. 32X2 Internalloiut 137a 1445
Irish Life Asanranee.

U Finsbury So. lsmdoa. ECX _ IU-G38 8353
1473 13X9 F7»P Mosul** 1475 Iftftfi -

.

754.8 i4xo Docmurau isi.6 isa.7 &.a>
150.0 145.1 Uanacod Fnd 15X0 164-= ..

02.0 535 Blue Chip Fnd 5X0 6X0 X40
Laaeluun Life Asranaee.

Lanshun Hse. Halmbrook Dr. ttt»4. 01-2035313
32032 UXL Projwny Bond , 1205 3275 ..
625 * 63.0 WISP iSpecMan) 62.3 6X6 ..
605 625 Lancham A Plan «l5 64 1 ..

Lloyds Ufa Asnranca Lid,
12 LeadenhaU St. EC3U715. 074E3MH
107.6 05 4 Mull Gnrth tad -- *75
101:0 '45 Opt 5 Equity 903 95 8
312.4 X125 DO Property 13X4 11X4
1235 138.4 Do Hlsb Tlrid 1=15 128 4

1105 80.9 Do Miuused U1J 1175
1U.1 18S.0 Do DrpOHl 31X7 110.7
lSe 11X1 Pen Dep tad . 125.0 -U3J
=005.1685 Dn Equity Pod 1SST I9A.7
139.7 1=0A po Fl tad 13X6 1405
1485 1385 Do Moil tad 1485 1505
1215 ua.4 Do Prop Fnd 1=1 * 12X1

Muufpclaran Lift lainranee.
Manulife Hse, Slcrenaae. Herts. 0430 SfllOX

335 2ft 1 Manulife |H> 30 0. 31ft ..

Marcha*l iaseslors Assurance.
125 Rich Bircri, Croydon. m4W 9171
130 1 113.4 Coni-DepBnd .. 1=01 .

1=4.7 11X9 Du Pcnaloa .. 1=4 .

49.1 34.6 Equity Bond .. 44.8 .

1335 95.6 DO Pension .. 3213 .

875 73.7 Msnaued Bond .. SU .
303.9 91 .8 Do Pension .. 3M.B .

1235 1085 Money Market .. 113 9 .

141.1 1235 puPenrion ., 1JT2 .

123.0 lii.i Property Bond -- 1103 •

1=35 3305 Do Pension .. 1195 .

MftG Assurance.
Three Quays. Tower Kill. EC3R i<BQ. 01520 4560
101.4 675 Equity Band 111 98 U 1035 ..
96.7 S7.1 flu Bonus fil-3 *4 5 ..
495 47.4 Extra Hd Bond 495 52.1 ..

-85.0 76.8 Hill Bndlll R35 87.7 ..
105.4 ME FamlllBnd 1977 .. ljg.fi ..
1J2 J. 108.1 Do ISaxsaJ 1=55 ..
1135 1055 Manaced Bonds 1095 US.l ..

475 405 Mirror Bunds „ JB l —
HOJL 3121, per* Pen ffii 1=8.8 13X7 ..

3285 1U.4 3*rop tad (1, 1=63 13X5 ..

_ S«1eh Ualoa Jaroraace Gronp.
PD Boa 4, Norwich* NR13NG. 0803 23=00
1505 1385 SonetrilMan 1445 15LT ..

2345 1605 00 Equity 303.6 2145 —
3105 1045 »o Property 1085 114.0 ..
1145 105.4 Dd-nnd lnt 11X4 lg.4 ..
975 300.0 Do Deposit 91 J. 1M5 -.
1455 965 Du Units (351 .. 1035 ..

Pearl Assnroice (Unit Funds) Lid.
292 High Hottwre. WC1VTEB. 01-MS 840
3135 3085 Prop ACC DJIU 104.fi 1325 ..
31X7 1075 Prop Dtsr Unite 1005 1075 ..

Pkoealx Assurance,
4-5 Ring Viniam St. SCI. _ Dl^d 9678
95.1 855 Keallh Assured 91.0 955
015 365 EborPhx A4SI3I) .. 385
605 96.4 EhttrPbsEqiTli SS5 S0.4

Property Eqtd iy ft Life Ass C*.

119 Crawrurd 61. London. WL 01-486 0837
155.8 1485 R silh Prop Bnd .. 149 0 ..
70.0 895 Do Bal Ag Bod .. -0.0 ..

102.8 99.0 Po Series (2, .. 103.8 ..
715 53.8 Do Managed -. MT ..
TS.8 49 3 PoEquityBnd .. 5X7 ..

323.0 66.9 Do Flex Unr . . 320 8 ..
Property Gfewra Ahnrance

1970,77
Bhth Low
Bid Offer Trust Bid niter Yield

120.8 110.4 Du High Yield. HIT 1177
1135 11X3 Dr, Money 111.8 U9.9

‘ 116-1 1095 DoPtscnIFnd UO 1 116 0
365 32 0 DO Bonds 30.0 32.5.
87.7 SS5 Do Cl Bonds 87.7

10X00 85.60 Gill Edgedifl 302 00 10750
113.1 1035-till Money Fnd U05 U64

Tyndall Assurance,
IB Canynee Rd. BrlnoL
1375 lS)5 Bnnd Fnd MO.
1285 635 Equity Fnd 1 40) .
87.6 KL4 Prop tad 140, .

104.4 7S5 3 Way Fad 140, .
67.6 465 O’seas Itrrilpi

Vanhnub Life Aboutipcs tod.
40-43 Maddox SxLundun. H1B9LA.' 01-499 4923
16X2 1225 Eqnlly Fnd IW.i 1«4.4 ..

3365 1335 Fixed lm Fnd 1385 M3.2 ...
1195 U45 Properly Fnd 113.S 1195 ..
U»5 106.6 Cxr-n Fund 1«9.3 US I ..
115.0 1075 Man seed Fnd 113 2 119.1 ..

0277 32=41
13X0 ..
112.0 ..
M.A ..
94.6 ..
H25 ..

Welfare Insurance.
The Leas. Folkestone. Kent.
16X2 1=4.7 Capital Grata.
_f0.fi 715 Flcalble Fad
10fi.2 70.7 Inc Fnd
675 SO.n Prop Full
7X5 66.2 Monty Maker

0303 67333
1407 ..
T*1 7 . _

S3? ::
7f.fi ..

Oflcbore and International Fluids

Arbntiuot Seenrtiies It'll Ltd.
PO Bq* 284. SI Heller. Jersey 0534 7377
104 0 72 fl Capful Truu HI it 84 0 250
103.0 87 0 Eastern lnt USD 107.0 ..

Barbican Man agertfJersey ,Lid. •

pn Bos 63. Si Heller. Jcrr-ri C.i (04 37306
113 3 88 8 Europ'n5lerrsl 93 1 -Jt 4 3.62

Barclays Unicom international in hi tod.
I Channc Cross. SI lleller. Jersey (04=9041
44 1 44 B Jer Guer O -vra- 45 5 47.9 13.86
1X1 9.7 L'nldollar T« ft IQ 8 11 4 3 00
Barela.'* Ualcarn Inientatfoia! «IUM, Lie.

1 Thiimos St Douplas. luftl. 0621 4>fir.
57 3 41 9 Unlcnrn AusLil 4S7 49 2* 214)
311 22 7 On Aus Min 27 3 =9 4* XW>
40.9 30 S 01.1 fnl Income 30 1 J2 1 I" “0
50.6 38 U Dft|<.renfH.m in 1 42 3*10.40
26.1 22.2 0. Man*. Mm =3 7 E.6 I 9g
99 9 45.7 Dn Great Pac- 49.1 52.9*..

Brandi sft Grin dir; ,Jersey iLid.
POBaiSd. BroadSI.Si nelltr.
122.0 97.0 Brsndt Jer«y 1U3 D 1135 •> 13
153.0 1=1.5 L’j Accum UXO 143.0 9 13

Britanl* Trail Managers rci)tod.
30 Bath SL Si Heller, Jereel. 0534 73114
=8X0 =3X9 Growth tl =38 2 375* 2.70
,65.6 615 JntT Fnd ill 62.5 67 A. 1.00
144.7 1=5.4 Jer»*j- Bn <1> 144.7 150 4* 1.(0
72a 50.6 Worldwide <1< .. 6L2 250

Cairln BnilnekLtd.
80 Blsitopamle. Lnndon. ECX 01-283 5453
1X02 9.05 Bid lock Fnd £ 1055 U.IDa 1 58
Tixo coo n Canadian Fnd 004.0 6>».0n 1.83
^55.0 317.0 Canadian Inv 319.0 3S4.U 3.06
357 0 =3X0 DlT Shares =54 0 =32 0 1.E4
8-15 72)4 K-Y. Venture £ 0.86 9.76 1.10

Cbartcrtaause Japket.
1 Feternwler Row. EC4
33.50 hlsj Adiroen
51.90 44.80 A di Verna
34.40 =900 Fnndak
25X0 =1.90 tandla
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Stock Exchange Prices

More good gains
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began Jan 4. Dealings End, Jan 14. § Contango Day, Jan 17. Settlement Day, Jan 25.

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.
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Secretarial and Non-secrefarial

Appointments also on page 11

SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL

SECRETARIAL

.USING YOUR CAPABILITIES TO
THE PULL?.

DO YOU WISH TO HAVE
MORE JOBINVOLVEMENT?
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SECRETARY TO
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8 PUBUCATiONS 8

g SECRETARY/PA g
® n«ar Victoria station. No OO shorthand. dom typing, ft
O literacy. Initiative. Interest ft
Q In Wuun's subjects.

jj® PHONE MR. ROBINSON, O
® 07-730 83SS Ov n
eoooooeoooooooooooos

0505 tor appOca-

tl ^ (

La creme de la creme

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF
INTERNATIONAL

AFFAIRS

BSpartancad PA lor Director
required Jit FePnuiy, Inten-

ASSISTANT- . .

fQR
_

Fsmal* Accounts Manager

tJon to" office of
Genual

Kr^iVi
, . 1 1 . r< i

’<

t A-

Central Bureau

FOR EDUCATIONAL VISITS

AND EXCHANGES

SECRETARIES

Thera an tntamting vacan-
cies for 2 Secretaries In Central
London. Apart from Shorthand/
Typing for one post, compe-
tence in French la noMsafy,
and an Interval In Ncnh
America advantageous. For Ilia

outer, n knowledge of French
and/or German would be
useful.

Salary £2,833 rlstoo to
£3.271 plus attractive bonertu,
pleasant environment in modern
office.

Write or telephone to The
EaubDahmnu Department. 43
Dorset St, London Will SFN,

(Tel: 01-486 6101)

a

Lractorsy
jy und

Part-time Secretary nqtdnd
for Holland Park area. Good
formal eKiie able to cope
alone, so a aonse of rosuon-
lblllty is of prime Impor-
tance- Honrs negotiable:
salary to the region of £2
per ' hour.
Please ring 01-223 B222,

U crime de Ii erase ippeirs mif

Vedaesdej iwl Tforsdij

DOCTORS SECRETARY
required for Medical Director
or private nsyc-Matric hospital.
Excellent working conditions,
pleasant surroundings. .Salary
negotiable according to expert-,
cnce.

Fall particulars aad applica-
tion form from Malcolm R,
Vhiacour, The Priory Hospital,
Priory Lane. Roehampton,
S W * 01-876 8361

PRIVATE SECRETARY
rwndred for PubUshar. Rail
Mull. Shorthand nnd typing,
and ability to drive. Good
references. 30-40.

Salary E3.000-E3.500
negotiable

CONTACT 584 8765

CHAPMAN_ TAYLOH PARTNERS
require first class Secretary for
a senior partner (Architectural
end A dinfij tatr»Man I and Job
Architects, Above avenge salary.
LV’a and 4 weeks houdays are
offered in reran for top skills.

* Good appearance and telephone
manner Important. Modem open-
plan office to Apply Mrs,
Muldoon, 339 9905,

PERSONAL ASSISTANT

needed tor a preoccupied
American publisher during non-
worvmn hours to eraclamiy
handle personal correspondence,
research, appointments, record-
keeping and minor domestic
chores. Excellent, half-time
salary and eventually a flat can
be offered. WMte folly to Box
3886 R. The Times,

3 FRENCH/ENGLISH
BILINGUAL SECRETARIES

and

FRENCH/ENGLISH
SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

required for the Moroccan
LrnbiMy, Queen's Gale
Gardens. 8.W, 7,

Please phone 01-584 8827 and
ask for Mini AlaonU

CLOCK AND
JEWELLERY

DIRECTOR’S

SECRETARY
Taylor Woodrow International

Limited have the above
vacancy In their Head Office.

Applicants must have good
shorthand and typing skills

and bo over 22 rears of age.

Please write or telephone
David Knowles, Taylor Wood-
row Internaikmal Lid, Western
Hone. Western Avenue.
London W6 lEU. Tel: 01-887

RUN OFFICE
AND PARTNERS

Wo are a young professional
W.l consultancy and we
need e hard working secre-
tary, Die right person will
bo a vital member of our
loam. Salary around CS.SoO.

TOLCPHONB 01-637 8741

EXPERIENCED
SHORTHAND TYPIST

SECRETARIAL

WESTMINSTER
SOLICITORS

reouire 'Audio Socretory with
legal expertanCo fpr commer-
cial partner. Salary over
£3,000 p.a. for the right per-
son.

Ring Mr. Ray,
01-222 6121

SOUTH KENSINGTON
Young active Secretary for

mall friendly office to work
for General and Deputy
Managers, and 'handle a cer-

tain amount of adfflUUfTTltlon,

Salary £2.750.

Ring Mrs Hall on 584 6654

Wl. Director Interior Decoration
Organization with many other
iruerwu needs PA /See. 30's.
Good fonnal skills, ability to par-
ticipate U aU levels, languages
useful. Must drive. Space for
awn car. £3.500 p.a. inclusive.
Joyce Guineas Bureau. 589 8807/
0010.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

MOTOR CARS

ROVER 3500 SD1. R Registration,
1.200 miles only. White auto-
mu Lie. electric windows and
aerial. Offers Invited over
£5.750.-—TolocrHinu Cirencester

1 0385 i 3101/6. day.

Car OF THE YEAR——Brand new
Rover 5500 automatic: offers
tfaon £5.800.—01-638 5568.

WANTED

URGENT—Immediate cash I For
your car. M.O.T. failures
accepted.—J.D.C. Autoa. TcL
01-340 7218.

RENTALS

MEADDWBANK, N.W.3 (nr. Ameri-
can School. 3Lj John's Woodt.
Part furnished modern, town
house. 2 ivcoption, s bedrooms.
3 bathrooms. Cange. Roof
garden. Lame terraces. Modern
American Jdtchen. washing
machine, frtdao. frnrwir. oic.
C.H. Available end of January

SaS?™* “85 *w—

®

1_

CORNWALL GARDENS. S.W.7.
Luxury MelHnone. 3 bods, 60ri
rocounon. 2 baths il shower),
overlooking lirivale gardens.
Beautifully furnished. Long or
Short lets from £150 p.w.
Cowan A Kuhiar, 373 7737.

OFF OXFORD ST.. W.l. Luxury
fumiahed flat in new prestige
block. ‘Planned- by- interior do-

BEST PART OF
HAMPSTEAD

DetighUnl. spacious flat. 3 bed-
rooms. plus study, fully- fur-
nished. pas e.h. Available Feb-
ruary 1st. Renewable yearly
lease. References essential.

Telephone: 435 2667

DO YOU have holiday accommo-
dation in 1977 It so tfnono
Annemarle or Bridget on 01-
278 uSTil and !ltid am more
about The Times real urn on
" Holidays In CB ’’ and Us dis-
count rales, where you could let
your accommodation.

signer. Superbly appointed. 2
double bedrooms . lounge, dining
room, kitchen and bathroom
£120 p.w. 01-347 7508.

GIRL, 18. well educated, -waiting
to start college Sept., socks job
with family preferably abroad.

—

Tel. 080 421 338.
ACTOR (35) seeks position full/

part time: knowledge sales, cun,
animals, etc. RcspactaMa appear-
ance. education.—Brock, Slln-
ford i Sussex < 790600. Box
2943 P, The limes.

ENGLISH RACING FARRIER
i bachelor) with overseas experi-
ence. lop refs., seeks new con-
tract abroad.—Box 2440 P, The.
Times.

MALE STUDENT .
18 . seeks re-

munerative job abroad, anything
legitimate considered.—Tef. Bur-
gess Hill 2997.

FLAT .SHARING

ARE YOU A HUNTER? Farrier A
Dailcx. one of London’s least
pompous agents, will get you a
furnished flat or house to 24
hours—almost. If .you are - a
Grade -A i perfect) Tenant. 584
3232.

STAN MORE.—Attractive mansion
close Underground, shops. 2
flats, pan (unturned, garage. 2
bedroom j. reception, mning. I.
and b., r.h., £14(1 p rr

, . c;;ctu-
-slve. Unfurnished. 2 bedroom*,
reception, study, k. and b. £10u
p.m.. delusive, phone 772 5514.

S.EJMI.—Tko ‘ professional people
wanted to .share comfortable town
house. Own room. From. £43
p.c.m.—‘TWrrphouo 77B 2002
(eves. >-

EFFICIENT SECRETARY/
PERSONAL ASSISTANT
required by three Investment
managers in small, friendly

“?JgSra«»ou.t»y and abi-
lity to work on own Inlliatlve
essential.
Some tanrestment experience

an advantage.

Salary £3,000 p.a.

Apply with details. In writ-
tog to:

—

Mr. MUtouL-
44 Bloomsbagy^Sq., WCLA

. EXPERIENCED NANNY
Vith no commitments, re-
quired to downs herself, full
lime, to our son 122 months

i

and daoghtor |4'. years). At
present we live In Hlghgate
area but may move to Sussex
soon. £16 p.w.. full board,
generous holidays. a day

Personal refs, required. For

retartal ablllu-. to assist Heads
of DepartmenL

Initiative aad enthusiasm to
learn, £2.200 starting salary,

TeL: Bonhams
01-584 9161

FILMS, W.l
Busy offles needs an organized,
aim and tmfhutered Secretary.
20 -f- . who Is good on the
'phone and enjoys meeting
people, £2.800.

JAYGAR CAREERS

730 514*

CHEERFUL SECRETARY for smslL
busy research? team wortdng on
child davainpmam In children schild dovelapmam m children s
outjattam department. Dimes
varied and 101311110 some adminis-
tration. Good shorthand /typing
speeds essential. Mndlori tmnln-
otogy as asseL salary £2.628 la
£3.168 InotnMvr, Applications to
writing, giving the names of two
rerorees to Dr A. Stewart,
Paediatric Department. University-
College Hospital Medical School.
University Street. London WCLB
6JJ,

broadcasting '

:wo interesting new series start tonight : Another Bouquet (ITV 9.0) continues the

jiga of the Manson family and their difficult personal relations, withFrank Finlay
:arrihg, and Mr Big (BBC1 7.40) has Peter Jones as a failed master criminal aided

ad abetted by Prunella Scales. The political hot potato, a wealth tax, is examined
i The Money Programme (BBC2 8.35), and the crocodile is lovinglyphotographed

i Horizon (BBC2 9.25).—TS.

S.W.1 1 .—Hocndary/PA to manag-
ing director of amaO publishing
company: audio-typing : organiza-
tional flair essential : salary
around £2.700: 4 weeks’ hols.
Tbt. : Christopher Eebu on OX-
228 9545. ,

ECRETARY/PBRaOMAL AaahKMU.
Super opponuntty for an ambi-
tious. hardworktoa and. respana-
lbto person. SnuriJ. trleiufly bn

according t» experhmee; and
Prospocw. 01-229 9186.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR B flat
or house In London, call Abbey
Ltd.- today. Romalg from one
weak to one year. A prompt ser-
vice fDr visitors and cornua nles.

—

61 Boaachamp Place, 5.W.3, 01-
684 76112.

BELGRAVIA. Magnificent maison-
ette with superb futures A fit-
tings. A bed, — baths <1 en
stilie), commanding reception
room, dlnlnq room, fully fTHed
V lichen. £200 p.w. n.n.o.—-Aylcs-
ford & Co.. 3r<l 2383.

SECLUDED COTTAGE sleeps 5. at
centra of village. 1 hr. London:
£100 p.c.m. for 5 months in.
elusive head no. TV anil ’nhone
rcntel.— 'Phono 1 0235 1 850417
leves. ».

LUXURY UNFURNISHED FLAT lo
let Barbican Tower Block. 5
rooms, 2 baths, fined kitchen,
superb panoramic views. Rent
£1.850 p.a. excl.—Phone 01-588
2995-

Wanted, houses in Wimbledon '

Richmond area for long leu up
to £150/£200 p.w.. and Nwu
flats /houses. 2 .3.4 Beds. £ioo
£200 p.w.—CURBAN A GA5E-
LEE. 589 6481,

BAYSWATER, W.2. Very smart
modernised mews house for 1 or
a only tgaiten/ bedroom i. Avail,
now for long lot. Recommended
at £50. Around Town Flats. 229

.
003.3.

LUXURY rally furnished C.H-
aparUncnt lo lei In Onslow 5auarr<
5 double bedrooms. 2 Kth. 1
rccrpiion. l dining plus cloak-
room. Fully rilled and equipped
Wl. Own garden All services.
£175 pw.—370 2600.

RICHMOND. Petersham Village,
superb ground floor rum Dal 2
double tad. 1 single bed. cecvt..
XII.. bath h 2 w c.'b Laundry
room, gas C.H.. narden. £10M
p.w.—Uhollenge & Co., 944
231b.

CHELSEA. CLOISTERS, 3 loans
Avenue, I on dor. S.IV..V foe
I ivuriuui fully furnished serviced
f»l& from £JD>2130 per week.
Minimum let 22 (lavs. Tor lull
details let. 01-5H9 AlOU.

WE DO NOT claim to be magicians,
we do try harder lo llnd pood
tenant* for qood properties. Tele-
phone us to discuss vour require-
menu.. Lonq-snort lets. Cullass ft
Co., 589 5247.

SUPERIOR FLATS and houses avail-
able also required, fur diplomats
rnd cxcculives. Lont or short
ltts. In all areas.—Llplrlend ft
Co.. 17 Siranon Street

. W.l. OX-
499 6334.

SERVICES

MAKE THIS THE YEAR
YOU LEARNED TO WRITE
Wherever vou live, whatever
your age. the L51 can help you
write for money. Our corre-
snondcnc© coaching wins praise
all over ihc world. Free cony
of Writ mg for the Press
tram;
London School ol Journalism

Dept. Ti.
19 Hertford St.. W.l.

Ul-499 82SU.

HAMPSTEAD. 6 rooms, kitchen and
bathroom and w.c.. c.h. Modern
furnlluro and decor; very
epaclous. gull dlptamaL £65 p.w.

LANGUAGES FROM EXPERTS.—
Evening classes in French. Uer-
man. Italian. Spanish and PorA-
QUcaP beginning 10 January.
Please coniacl The Rcglsirar.
International Language CUmcro.
01-4-rj 0401.

W
'Alrn?shS

0
f£i

nB
5 15(i

,
™m**

r
bSK: COMPANIONSHIP.-MARRIAGE lor

ranm Ihnuw' ? professional ana academic loners.

SS*- Nationwide personal Interviews:Nationwide nersunal Interviews.

cX £120 p.w. Ol-4^5 oSi5?
Wra

' ^nnor^ .Tk ker

FLATLAND, 79 Bocklngham Palace
Rd.. S.W.l. Centrally located
luxury short lets. £40-2300 p.w.
Also long lets In best areas
from £55 p.w.—Tel. 828 8251.

LUXURY rumished serviced apart-
ments ffom £50' p.w. In central
London, all with , .irhen. leio-
phone. colour T. and dally
maid service. Ring B21 1172.

WIMBLEDON SDKS. — A ltractive
mod.. C.H., 2 bodxm. s..c. flat,
FtUlp turn., T.V.. I«l.. gge.. gdn.
£48 p.w. 645 8181,642 9553
W/es.

PROPERTY TO LET T We urgently
require fur lrttematlunai com-

MOther's HELP for busy profes-
sional family on Richmond Hill.
Girl 8, boy 5. Driver preferred.
Pay accuntino to qualifications.
References tamdoL—Rione Mrs SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS For

VOUR LONDON OFFICE £1.50
Prestige address. lot. answering
Telex. Xerj\, printing. Mercury
30 Baker St.. W.l. Ui -486 5353

A A O LEVELS, personal luttiun
_Knlgh [abridge tutors. 584 1A19.
FIND FRIENDSHIP. Lovu or Mar-

rfagy. All ages, areas. Free de-
tails from Daiellne Ccimpuier
Dating. Dept Tl, 23 Ablnqdon
Rdl^ London. WR. Tel.: 01-937

[
JOAN 'REMICIC MARRIAGE- and

Friendship Bureau. Agents
lhroughuui I.I.K.—155 Knlghts-

1
bridge. S.W.l. <ll-5P.y 7567.

FRENCH CONVERSATIONAL lulllon
by bl- lingua I greduale. 564 8U4H.

' WORD PROCESSING. 1 Automatic
typewriting, by IBM and Xerov
800 for tap-copy muillplo mailing
totters. Red Tape Services, 01-493

free I

‘ Journalist available. Free-
lance on dally rates. Experienced
ghost writing and research. Will-
ing to travel Telephone 7L'5
J2b2.
IN DON SCHOOL of Bridge. 38

u King* Rd.. S.W.3. 08y 7201.
H. LANE A SON PIANOS. New and

B
e best value and one of iho
rgest selections or apartments/

houses.—Century 21, 839 6325.

COUPUt REQUIRED, house, Ken-
sington- Self-contained 2 bed-roomed flat. Children welcome.
Only top class need apply. Please
ring. Shaw. 937 2942 or Mrs
Thomas, 488 2488.

URGENT Mature, adaptable Nanny/
Housekeeper wanted tn Central
London, to take roll charge of
girt 6, boy 3. Driver preferred.
Pleqae - telephone ireverso

. charges) 02-405 3648.

AMERICAN COLLEGE Administrator
seeks rooms /flats for students.
Jan. -May. 'Phone 580 5254.
Tues. -Friday.

N.W.B. 2 »/c. rials. One 2 rooms,
k. ft b... w.c. . £24 p.w.: 2nd.-

A,,9aT*AV* •».. w.c.. £15 p.w.
01-624 546C after 5 p.m.

RENTALS

INFORMAL FAMILY jyntira Uve- S.W.7. Fum, 3-room flats, suit

7? Holp/Jtojmy Dan I dlptoraats/exece.—Goiirose. - Ol-

Cratral LondoTL. Other help.—. - ’

N.W.B. Two a/c flats, two room,
k. ft b.. w.c. JS4 p.w. 1 room,
ihJ? wic - 05 F'W> 01-624
6462 after 5 p.m.

/Phone 289 2SS6.

brh3.i.! T*kL-Jitii.!
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SECRETARY/?.A. Hr. W.l Ad.
Agency 12 mm. Oxford Cfcrus)
to act as " right hand on busy
Ecanm .aroop. » we need a
roaliy campotenx. energetic seU-
stnrter Who ideally knows Dm
PUbUcdy field. TM. 437 3786.

“NTAGOM ANNOUNCE THEIR
WINTER Collection of secretarial
Iota for the dlscruulnaUTKi. Why
not call us soon ? Centacom
STAgF, 937 6525 fKensington),
or 835 2875 (Sirandi,

WHAT’S YOUR NEW YEAH resolu-
tion 7 A new job 7 A hottur
carecr 7 Why not come and talk
to M ft J Personnel about City
opportunees m 1977? 80
Buhopsgate, B.C.2, 688 0174.

CITY MERCHANT BANKERS re-
quire secrenuy. 30*. 3Qs. Salary
£3.600.—Slidla Fisher Bm-oau,
110. Bnund. WC2- 836 6644,
Also open Sacs. 10 am

-

12 . 30
pm ..

1

KNIGHT5HRIDGE.—-Young efflctmt
Secretary/PA for Director of
Ftaa Wine Btulntss.—Pleesa
phone Remington Norman. 684

Tempting Times

8.W.7. Fum. 3-room fiats, suit
dlolomats/tocBcs.-— GsILrose, 01-
375 2055.

ROLLS-KOTCE A BENTLEY

CORNICHE oorraiane. one owner.
Jung '76.-6,000 miles. £32,500.
402 9660.

ALL BELLE RATES. Secs £1.60-
£1.70. Audio Cl.S0-E1.7a.
Typists £1.50 up. Clerks £1.00
up. VisHors and Mudancs wel-
come.—Belle flay. 936 0751. 405
4844.

MOTOR CASS

PORSCHE SHE. Into 1970, very
good condition, low milage, elec-
trical window. 4 new tyres,
M.O.T. TiXBd tUl Sept-.- '77.
£2,950 0 .0.0 . Maidenhead
35852 day. 23717 gvo.

MCE—

n

Regtstn Don. July 75. 1 77
Blue and black Interior. Over-
drive, Radio. 5.000 mile# £2.150
o.n.o. Private sale. Hlgltclirr
fChrlsieiiurchi 3400.

'

ROVER 2200SC. 1976 model.
Almond/ fabric trim, 9,000 miles
only. Sundym windows. Must be
Men. £2,595. 399 8499.

SHORTHAND AND AUDIO SECRE-
TARIES for educational envlrcn-
menL W-i urea. Tov ratoa—nop
]«k*. Marrow Agy. 63b 6725.

EXPERIENCED TEMPS: Shorthand
and copy. Lois or, booktasi.
Monday start.—London Town
Bureau, 836 1994a

IMMEDIATE WORK tor Rarelypea
who are efficient, cheerful Tem-
porary Secretaries EJ-75 pjt.
CAREER PLAN 734 42FI.

BEGIN MONDAY- LltinttoB
Partner, with ajit at Now Year
reto COVENTGARDEN LAW-
STAFF, 65 Fleet St-. E-C.4,

Kenwood
The
Letting

People
Telephone 01 402 9408/9

LONDON SCHOOL at Bridge. 38
Kings Rd.. S.W.3. 58 'J 7201.

|
H. LANE A SON PIANOS. New and

econdliion-d. 286 Brighton Rd .

rthv Ciny don. surrey. Ul-bHU

|
BECHSTEIH. STEINWAY. BLUTH

HER. Finest St-I/Cllan ricondl
Honed end new pianos, part cv
change. H.P . hire.—Samuel
Pianos. 01-723 881H. 142 EUg

. _ '‘.a.rr ltd . Marble Arch. W.L*
1
ITALIAN carved Mar bio Mantles—

Inserts
,
and hearts available,

pnvic telephones. Leake* Masonry
. „„V'C.-„ Lc>uto. Tel, 4828/9.
I
bridge iuiTion anu practice

classes-——G. C. H. For. 42 South
, ^ Audley St.. W.l. 499 U8J4.
I
MANY BARGAINS.—Prc-Mnas sale.

Marblo. _ony* furniture, lamps
I.onrad Stewart Lid. 175 Munster

. J^”diL.?uli'a,n - T;;i 4301.
ARE,.YOU AWAY on business, on

holiday? We will mind your house
for you;. Phone Titchfleld 45763.

ST. CODRICS COLLEGE offoib a
variety of courses for a sour

irial career. 2 Arkwright Roadam parcad. London NWS PAD
Tel: 01-435 9831 <T2>.

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

PEDIGREE ENGLISH SETTER dog
puppies. Ready mid- Jan. Surrey.
Phone 07372 456A6.

PEDIGREE Puppy Beagle, house-
trained. In nci-d of a goad home.,
—Please coni act 2.35 lolb. Sue-
Sat. 552 51)92.

BULLDOG BITCH. BrttuUe.' white.
lO mllis. K C. reg. Dartford
21906.

FOR SALE

LATE VICTORIAN copy of Regency
Mahogany dining table, extending
to is f i bins and sci Df lo cnip-
pendolc style chair*. Including 2
rarver*. Excellent ^ condition
£2.250 or would exchange for
Oak Refectory table anti country
chairs. Phone 01-402 3931. eves.
01-724 0606. day.

ENGLISH COLLECTOR wishes to
buy Micky Mouse weeklies from
J«42-1®S2. whole years If pos-
sible, but Individual Issues also
considered, excellent price paid
far material in good condition.
Please write in first Instance to
Miss I- Galant. 30 Uxtoridga
Road, London. W.12.

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Pattern*
brought to your home inc.
Sanderson and Setters. All style*
expertly made and fitted. All
London districts and surrounds,
01 -304 03'.<8 and RuUllp 72127.

FRANK SINATRA tickets far sale.
Ring Obtainable* 01-859 4805.

MRS. GORDON'S FINE PIANOS—
The name for suoeriative recun-
dltionod Bech stains. Slelnways.
Blilthners and other lamous
makers at prices anbetlcrcd any-
where. Also a wide selection nf
brand new pianos at equally rej-
sutuible prices.—Call 01-328
JOIHI.

OLD PINE Church pawn, BOp per
loot. 1-55 4553.

FREEZER/FRIDGES. Beat OUT
prices. Buyore ft Sellers Ltd.,
£i2'.i 1947.-8468 ft 743 4049 any-
time.

FINE NAIM wool rug 421n. x Jilin,
approx. £8011 .—949 1005.

HORSE RIDING m Richmond Park,
„ 'll -87b 565 Ci. any time.MANY BARGAINS—Sale of Marble-

onyx furnliure. lamps, Konrad
Stewart Ltd.. 175 Munsier RtL,
Fulham. 731 4301.

LONDON Baby Carriage, coach built
pram, largest size, prrfrcl condl-

_ lion. £70 o.nui. 01-836 0332.
CDMTRACT QUALITY. Polypropy-

lene Carpel, normally £4.72 w
yd., piu> VAT. mown only, £3.ia
«U yu. plus VAT. Ideal for offires.

Acorn Carpel*- 01-328

YOU A-i'T HEARD NOTHING 'till

you'vu heard about the fantas-
tic range of sound cine movie
camuras at Dtxuns. 64 New Band
5irrrt. Call In lodsy or tolc-
^hono Mr. Wagner oh 01-629

sale.—-^fewnpapers, magazines, etc
11330-1945). TeL 0492-31195.

PERSIAN CARPETS. A great col-
lection or beautiful Persian
carpels, mgs and runners to be
sola privately at half shop pricu.
Tel. 01-723 9515 Marblo Archi.

WANTED

BECHSTEIN, BLUTHNER or similar
piano required .—01-723 4582.

GENT'S GOOD QUALITY CLOTHING
bought "Almost New 303
Uxbridge Rd.. Vi'.lS. 679 6954.

SCRAP COLD. Silver. Plauntan and
Jcweltory wanled. Hlqhcsi prices
paid. Coll or send reg. P.M.C.,
37 _ Gt. Russell St.. London.
W.C.I. 01-637 1753/4.

PERSIAN RUGS PURCHASED Clean-
ing & restoring service. Knighis-
brldgo Carpel Caitorissa. J40
Brampton Rd. SW3. 689 4411.

OLD DESKS, large booScases, ami-

S
ues bough I . Mr. Fenton. 328
878.

AU. PIANOS WANTED. Cash gain
I

and coHccind. 808 7735.'
VIOLA wanted by player. Woodcock.
GL Mo 111 noton. (Ca445Si 379.

YOUNG COUPLE require old or
antique furniture—dining table,
chairs^ dressor. #ic., also clocl;:
any dlhlaarc; no dealers, please.—01-427 5433.

FLUTE.—Ebony or wooden. Price
negotiable.-—072278 36*.'.

BILLIARD TABLE. ”« st/e v-tiih nil
accessories. £550.— Bothcrsden
.352.

GOOD VIOLINS, violas and Celias
required and also for sale. Instru-
ments requiring restoration and
repairs also purchased,.. 01-458
1949 any time.

(continued OB page 22)
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BIRTHDAYS
A HAPPY Gist Birthday. Jans, raft
you can have the van tonight,
from PhlUDM. Juflan and Sim.

DARLING PAM. Happy Sind, 1
love and adore you.—.{allh.

MARRIAGES

To place on advertisement .IB
any of these categories, tel.

- Private Advertisers only
01-837 3311

- * Manchester office

061-834 1234

Appointments
01-278 9161

Property Estate Agents
01-278 9231 -

Personal Trade
. 01-278 9351

Ajipolnunonts Vsranl^ „
£0,000 plus appointments la
Guilnm to Business is

.
L.inomc aiuialions . . 21
entertainments 6 and 7
Financial 11
Flat Sharing 21
For Sals 21
La cram a do la creme . . 21
Legal Notices 11
Motor Can . . 21
Property . . . . lO
Public NDIIccS 11
Rentals 21
Secretarial and Non-

Sscrciarfal appointments
11 and 21

Services 21
Situations Wanted . . 21
Wanted . . 21

Bax No. replies should bo
addressed toi
' The Times.
P.O. Bor 7,

New Printing House Square,
Cray's Inn Road.
London WC1* S6Z

Deadline lor cancel la :lor<s and
alterations to copy (except for
Proofed advairncr.icnls I is
13.00 hrs prior to tbo day of
publication. For Monday's
i;:tie the deadline is 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Stop Number wilt ho Issued hi
(bo advertiser, On any
subsequent quorlos regarding
(ho cancellation. this Stop
Number must be quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD.
Wo moke evary effort to avoid
errors In advertisements. Each
one Is carefully checked and
p. aof road- When thousands of
advertise mints arc handled
wdi day mistakes do occur and
we ask thereloro that you check
your ad and, if you spot an
errin'. report it to the Classified
Curries department immediately
by telephoning 01-837 1234
test. 7130 i. We regret that wo
cannot be responsible for more
than one day's Incorrect
insert! in II you do not.

... By terrible things in righ-
trousn>'jS villi thou answer tu, O
God of cur -al tailor.: who art the
<>imidoncc of all the ends of Uta
earth " —Psalm no. 5.

Bona

DYMOCK: frewer.—

O

n January
1st. I9T7. at Canfard Mage
Uootcpam Anthony KitL..
Dymotfc. R.N. .son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Elymock of H
Sussex to Eliza both M
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Frawer. of Cinlord Ma
Dorset. _HALCRO-JOHNSTON : WHIA FUCV.—0(1 Dec. 28th. 1976. at Read'
Jng. James Halcrc-Johnston, a
Orphlr. Orkney, to Diana Wheat
ley. of Dartmouth. Devon.

PINSON : COLBY.—On Aul S. hi
London. Barry Pinson, to Anna
Kathleen GoLby

.

CHASJ

BIRTHS
ADDEY.—Or Dec. olsl. at the

Vncrlcan Hospital. Paris, to
Barbara • noo Senasseur' and
Lduard— .1 son Richard Robert
Beaumont)

BAVE.—an Deelimber 27. 1976. at
Axademtoka bjukhuset. to Ulla
fnee Bjckman>. B.A.. M.D.
• Ops • and Carl Curt Bavc.
D.H.S.. Q.Ag.53. Uppsala. Swe-
den—a brother i Jari Arvld Cun-
nar Tom to Ullvt and Alva, and
a half-brother lo Ingrid. Viva,
Eric and Carl.

BELI On December Slat, at Good
Hope Hospital. Sullon Coldfield,
to Dorothy < nee Bruce/ and
.Iitllan—a son (Duncan Stuart
Alan i

.

SHOLM.—On January 5Ui. at
ic West London HuspUal. to

Carolyn <nec Wiltshire/ and
Julian—a son.

CROMARTY.—On Jan. o. at homo,
to Rosemary and Donald, a son
Magnus Rnbcrl—brother for
Paul*, -Ian. Connor and Eleanor.

DARE.—On Jan. 4, lo Jllly and
avid—a daughter > Annie,.

DAVIS.—On December 26lh at
W'usunmsier Hospital lo Suzlo
i nee Binos > and Richard—a son
i ".irl. vialion i

.

ENTHOVEM.—On olh January.
l f'T7. to David and Penelope. a
daughter—Belinda Margaret.

FACE,—On 6th January, to Sylvia
and Anthony—a ion i William •. »
brother lor Jeremy. Rupert and
Victoria

GARDNER.—On December Slat.
1 <i76. prematurely, a' Cambridge
>0 Ellsibeih nee Woodi ana
Charles—a daughter . Gathering
nizabolh Ann/ . a sister for
Jonathan.

GILLAN.—On Jan. Sih. to Paul
and Odilo—a daughter i Olivia

GuIton!—

O

n December 31st. to
VaisitiM mee Bernllsai and
J-remv—a son.

HUDDLE—On January 5. at St.
Joseph's Nursing Home. Beacors-
fleld, Id Wondy mee Davison i

and Jeromy—a son i John Ray-

HutChinson.

—

on January 5. at
A3 Arlington Road. N.W.l. lo

DEATHS
ABELJES.—On 4th January. J.977,

at The Knoli Nursing Home. Deal.
Amalia A boles. Funeral Tuesday.
1 1 Hi January, at 2 p.m. at Bar-
ham Crematorium, near Canter-
bury. Kent.

ASMWEU on January 6fh. 1977.
Evelyn Muriel (no® Drabble i

.

peacefully at 30 Chelsea Port
Gardens. London. S.W.5. Widow
of Thomas Geoffrey Lyon Ash-
well. mother- of Lsvandar
McMillan and Oriel Hosfbmuvw.No .funeral—body bequoathed to
St. Thomas’s. HospHut Medical
School.

BARR.-—On 2nd January. Thomas
Scion of 37. Orchard Road.
Bromley. Kent, son of the late
Thomas and Jessie Barr. Peace-
fully in Barn Have Nurslnn
Home. Gratitude and thanks U all
those concerned. Cremation hav-
ing taken place, trtbulo may bo
rondo if desired bv donation to
The Arthrtlus and Rheumatism
CouncU. c.o Thu Treasure, 13.
Southborough Rd.,

.
Bromley.

BLOOMFISLD. Miss. Alice. M.D..
Ch.B.. F.R.C.S.. F.R.C.O.G.. on
Sth January, aged 82. of Little

. ptodon. Purlieu. Hemp-Haven.

Crematorium, Bassett _.
Wednesday, 12 lb January,
1.30. Floral tributes lo
Thick. BUckflald.

BRIDCWOOD.—{in 6Ut January.
1977. peacomUy. at the Jersey
General Hospital. Deltona Marla
tMlsplei nee Vrlns. of 16 EHm-
beth Close, St Bralade. Jersey,Widow of Brian- Lodns and Saved
mother or Jenny. Greet ana the
la to Maudle.

COLES. ALBERT DAVID.- ...
December 22nd. et his home, 120
Vicarage Road. Chelmsford, aoed
81 non. CrtmaUan has oaken
place. Donations, If desired. (a
the Provost. Chatmsford
Cathedral.

CORDINGLEY.—On Jail. bUl.
1977, after a. short nhwns. AJr-
VIce Marshal Sir John COratno-
ley. K.C.B.. K.C.V.O.. C.B.p..
R.A.F. i retd. i. aged 8f
adored husband of Joan.
of John and grandfather of
Mlchaol and Patrick. Cremation

S
rtVKte. A memorial service win
t held Idler. No flowers by

his request, but donations may
be sent lo the Royal Air Force
Benevolent Fund. 67 Portland
Place. London. W.l.

dc COSTOBADIE.—On December
aist. 1976. at Newbury. Lionel
Palllser do Costobadle. M.A.
Cantab i. F.R.C.S. Venr dear

uncle of Crawfurd and Elizabeth.
Funeral took Place oniony on
DDcrmbcr 24th. 1976.

EARLE.—On January 4th. sud-
denly. ai i Kingston Road.
Wood bridge. Suffolk. Philip
Charles Earle. of Tremorvah
South Town. Dartmouth, Devon,
dear husband of Morgana.
Requiem Mass at Si. Thomas, of
Canterbury,
nesday. Janua?

>abridge, an Wade
- 12th. at 11.30
»y private crema-

EHNEST
January

ihort Ubic3s. Cnnna-
kspeor Crematorium,
Rd.. RulsUp. Middx..

snah la and Picra—

a

Saba r
.
a broth

half-brother
and Sheldon.

brother

. son i Leo
ir Tor Nausha and

fur Oriel. Scoria tl

HYKEL.—On Jan. Wi. to Susannc
mee Brown > and Vladimir Clive—a son • Alexander Vladimir
Andrew

.

NEWALL.—On January 5. at Hex-
ham Hospital, ro Lucinda moo
Jaiceyi and Robert. or Low
Barns Wall. Northumberland—

a

_ daughter i Nicola Jaiceyt.
.OLDHAM.—On olh January to

Virginia and Gavin—a daughter.
SOWLER.—On Jan. 6. al Halt-

wlilstle. Northumberland.

a.m. . fallowed
Uan.

ELBORN8. WILLIAM
FRANCIS.—On Hod..
Sih after short Uhv
tlon Breaks
Braakspear R .
Monday. Jan. J7. at 12 noon.
Floral tributes to H. C. Griin-
stead Lid. . 62 High StrodX. Ruls-
up. Middx.

EVANS.—On 4th January. 1977. In
e road accident. David Arm-
strong. aged 35. Deafly toyed
second sun of Charles and Kate
Evens of 3 Cal bourne Muster
Green. Haywards Heath, Sussex,
and. barrister at Law of Grays
inn. Funeral Service at St
Wilfred's Church. Haywards
Hro'h. on Thursday. 13ih Jan.,
at 2.50 p.m. FoUowod by pri-
vate cremation. Flowers, sprays
only please, la Hilton's Funeral
Directors. Haywards Heath.

GARLAND.—On 5 January, after a
long Illness. Winifred, dear wife
or William Blrks Garland.
Funeral at Morilake Crematorium
12.46 13 January.

HOOPER, GEOFFREY. — On 41h
January, at Wycombe Hospital,
or Beaconsfield. dearly loved hus-
band or Winifred Amy and father
of Gordon and Ion. No flowers by
request. Donations. If desired. to
Hoart Foundation. 49B High
Street. Bmihcy WD3 1BD.
Funeral service 11.30 a.m. Wed-
nesday, 1210 January. at
Beaconsfield Parish Church.

houseman—

O

n January sih.

Sod 87 years. Gerald Houseman.
Llnhope Lodge, Powburn. Deer

husband of the late Irene.

DEATHS
MARCH.—On January ,6th, at
Brown Lion House, _muumho,
Glamcnmn. Charles Henry, be-
loved husband of Vivien and
father. 0/ Richard and Nicholas
tSouth Africa 1 . Funeral. Tucu-
day. Semes at UanaueaChurcA,
2_5.ru , . followed by cremation of

MEYER—Peacefully on January
2nd in her 75th year. Ivy Madge
fnce Gearing/, beloved wife of
JUbert Meyer. M.B.E. «de-

.
nosed), fare of Ewell. Storey,ud niodw of Tony. Service on
Tuesday. January lllh M11.50
a.mT. Si. MartlA's
Bosom, followed by —
Ettom Cemetery., Flow
Mcasra. Alfred Or Ewart
hurst. 21/25 iKlnastim R
Ewell, surrey, kn-393 1077.

PEART.—On Sih January. 1977.
uoacefutly at home oner a tong
lUnussTFrederlck Heaton.

PETTIGREW On January 2nd
niddmb. aged 67. Colonel Alcx-
anderWUUam Raymond Hartley
Pettigrew. O.B.E.. T.D.. or The
Tile House. Hadley, near Drott-
wlch. Worcestershire, husband of
Audmy and lather of Michael.
Valeria and Alison. Memorial
service u SL Andrew's Church.
Omlwnlw. near Droltwtch. on
Munday. January lOlh. ai a.ao

No flowcau plrase. but
ilanaliana a desired lo The Royal
ArtOJary Charitable Fund.
Artillery House. Connaught
Barracks. Grand Denot Road.
Woolwich. London. S.E.I81

SPEAKMAN.—On December SOUi.
•1 Epsom District Hospital. Wil-
liam John, aged 75. deerost hus-
band of Darts. FuneraL Monday.
January iota. St. Andrew's
Church. MoghulL Noar UVermont,
at 2 p.m. Flowers to Walter
Craven Ltd-. Craven Lodge.
Hroadgreen Rood. LtvarpooL 15.

STEPHENSON On January 6 th.
at . 9 Breen Down Avenue ,

Win-
ion-super-Mare. Donald Slbroe.
dear husband or Monica, father
or Michael. Douglas and ELdae.
and grandfather of Glare. Kath-
erine. Guy and Liza. Funeral
service at Long Aahtan Church
ou Wednesday. 12th January, at
3 p.m.. followed by cremanun

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE 21

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

STUDY 20C ART HISTORY.—Lec-
ture course begins a-Hfc Jan.
Modem Art stumes. WO SioajiB

SL. S.W.l. 01-730 5608.

announcements

ARCHAEOLOGICAL
EXCAVATION

Volunteers naadod^ excava-
tion or Romano- British field
avsaam near wincbesiar.
Hampshire, trom 10th January
Id 26th February-' „

Write with detain of ane.
emerlenco and datus avallabje
to; P.- J. Fashom. Esq.. M3
Axchaoalopirai 5535*° „95>nl"
mlttcc. Beacousrield House.
Andover Hoad. Winchester.
Hants. 8022 f>AT

_
Telvohona

No. Winchester 881399.

CANCER RESEARCH
wish I

thing. " How many Umon
you sold or thought that,
cun heln by renicraberlng

Cancer -
Fields. Loudon WC2.

TAIT.—On January 6th. Marlorte.
widow of CeoTfle. Very dearly
loved by relations and many
mends. Sorvtea at Putney Vale
Creraatortum on Friday. January
14th. at 13 noon. No Dowers.

grass, but donutlons If desired
Imperial Cancer Research Fund.

Uncoms bm Fields.
WC2.

VETTCH.—On December 31. ai her
home. Elsie Doris Lucre da. aged
80. retlrod school secretary of
London N.4. Funeral sendee at

it's. TblUngtoa Pork,
-=—^_ 10. il a.m. Enquirtos.
373 2020.

WATKINS Suddenly, on January
4. Herley. of Downs Cotugo-.
Sl Mary's Road. Leathorhead.
Surroy. dearly loved brother,
unde and triend. Cremation at
Randalls Parte. Lsatheihoad. on
Monday. Januoxy lO. al 11 .30
a.m. Family flowers only. but.
U desired. 11 donations to-
wards the restoration of Lock 1
on the Basingstoke .Canal would
be welcome and may be ^ent to
the Inland waterways Association.
Guildford Branch, c/o. Dawns
Cottage.

WELFORD.—On January 4th at
Worthing. Dorothy Marguerite
Weiford Funeral on Wednesday.
January 13Ui. at Worthing Cre-
matorium at 12.15 p.m* No
letters or flowora. please.

VnCKENDEN, STANLEY. M-R.C.S.
Eng. i

.—On January 4ih. sud-
' — of 1 Parkfleld

and formerly uf
iusband

i Eng. i .—On Ja
oemy, aged 87.
Court, Worthing
Perth. Scotland. Beloved hi
of Mary Stewart (present address— ptemore. 11 Chaucer Road,

orthlng i. Funeral 12^0 p.m

Funeral at Ingram Church,
day. January 7th. at 3.30,

Fri-

Wlllsl
on and Riel... daughter

i Phyllis Elisabeth Mav Holland).
WILSON—On fiih January ai

Oucert Charlollc's hoipttal. lo
ilarg<iret mec Higgins i and
Nicholas—a son iMallhrw
Roderick Beniamin

WYATT-—On Jan. 2nd. al St.
Barihalomews Hospital, in Diana
Lynn/
t Fionn

and Charles datighter

YELTON.—On January 4»h. to
Judith nee Chaplin i and Michael—d daughter iChariutie Anne
Alexandra).

loved husband of
fathor of Christopher.
private. No Dowers, please,

JACOB.—On 5Ui Jan.. '77. Jacob
J. Jacob. M.B.E. . of BrttUh
Embassy, Baghdad, aged 67.

KIDD-—On January 3rd. Mary
Eleanor, at 13 Lyndole Close.
Milford- on-Sea. Hampshire i for-
merly of Old Brampton/, sud-
denly. without suffering, aged
77. Funeral. Milford Church.
2.30 Monday. January lOth. Cre-
mation. Southampton. No flowers
please.

LLEWELLYN.—On Jan Sih. 1977.
short Illness. Charles

,'s HoteL
after
Thomas, or the Queen 'i

Eastbourne, aged 72 years.
Funeral service at Holy Trinity
Church. Eastbourno. on Wednes-
day. Jan 12th. u 13 noon.
Fluwers to Heine

,
& Son. 19

South street. Eastbotn-ne. Sussex.
LUSTED.—On 4U» January tn

Marlow. Helena Charione. aged
84 years, much loved and greatly
missed mother . of Edward.
Funeral wlB lake place ex the
Chlllcrns Crematorium, Amer-
sham. Wednesday. 13Ov January.
at 2.50 p.m.

LYCkii .—On January 1st. 1977.
at Whlrworth Hospital. Matlock.
Colonel T. S. LycetL T.D..
L.D.S.. R.C.S. tformeTty of
Sheffield). ,

KyJc/nore.
Worthing!.
14th January at Worthtng Crama-
toriinn. Ftawers may be sent to
Messrs^ A. G. Praiiey. Taming
Road. Worthing. Tel. Worthing
202186.

YEOMAN.—On Jannoiy Sth. sud-
denly. Gerald Mostyn Yeoman, of
Barrow St.. Mere. Wills, dearly
loved uncle of John and Michael.
In bis 82nd year. Funeral servtca
at Mere Church, at 2 p.m.. Wed-
nesday, January 12th. Flowers lo
L. C. HOI it Suns. Water SL.
More. wots.

, FUNERAL)
JLKEBOROUGH. — RICHARD
EWART. Major, R.E.M.E.. retlrod
at 13 Templar Why. Rothloy.
Funeral aortic®. Rothley Parish
Church. Friday. 7th January, al
3.30. followed by cremation al
Loughborough Crematorium. Scat-
tering of Ashes at Leathley Ceme-
tery. Saturday, 2 n.m. No
Rowers al his request. Dona-
tions to Imperial Cancer Research
Fund. Lincoln's Inn Fields. WC3
to Ms name.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
CLARKE.—The memorial service for
Edward Pilgrim Clarke will take

Sac® at the Parish Church of
. Mary. Hinckley. Leicester, on

Tuesday, nth January, at 2.15
pan.

UDDLE. ISABELLA.—Service of
OttuikButvtng wtu be held In the
Chapot of lb® General HoSplloL
Notttqghoia, at S p.m.. Saturday.
Jan. 15.

KOCATTA A service to memory
of Edward EUdn Mocatta win bo
held at 6.30 pjn. on Monday.
January 10th at The West Lon-
don Synagogue. Upper Berkeley

could do some-
times have

You
that

the Imperial Cancer Research
Fund's work depends com pmte-

S
j cm votoniary support, lour
oration will further our

cancer research work and (he
hospital treatment or cancer
patients.

Please scud your gift to i

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND

Room loOJ. P.O. Box 123.
Lincoln'* Inn Flolds. London t
WC2A 3PX.

SAILORS
are fared with many problems—lUness In foreign parts,

domestic problems—which they
are tumble in solve. For over
150 years the BRITISH
SAILORS' SOCIETY has can-
camod Itself with their prob-
lems. Please think about that.,

Your flnanridi help will bo
appreciated. B.S.S., 680 Cum-
ncitui Rd- London Ei4 7HF»

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

AT THE NEW GASLIGHT
Cabaret, attractive company.

Inornate restaurant.
Because we do not pay
commissions to Uxl drivers be
sura that you ore uun to

THE NEW GASLIGHT
« Duke of York Street.
Sl James's. S.W.l.

No mumberablp required for outr town or overseas visitor*.
Caver charge on entrance. £3.
Free coartcss car available from
all London hotels.
TaL 01-734 1071. Open tram

6.30 until early hours.

SPORT AND RECREATION

TIES. TROPHIES. BADGES. by
Alee Brook. Specialists to your
own motif design. ADBILj Ltd..
31 Ebuzsr SL. S.W.l. 01-730
0394.

UK HOLIDAYS

REWARD I

Arc you an Hotel with holiday
accommodation available tn
1977 ? Please 'phono Brldgot or
Ann tr iari a . You could let your
vacancies by using The Times
” Holidays In GB" feature,
which starts on January 8th
end runs Tor 16 consccnave
Saturdays. It covers all areas.

PHONE NOW ON OZ-27R
9551 AND FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT OUR DISCOUNT
SCHEME.

BEMBRIDGE. Isle of Wight. Bun-
galow with direct jv.-e.iri3 U) aaa.
4 beds i a Leona 71. large gai>
dm. Excellently appointed. Not
available Easter or summer holi-
days l excei;; 2nd half Seuleiu-
ber ) , Telephone 01-736 1355.

MEVAC ISSEY. Cornwall. Family
holiday cottage near harbour ana
ah ops. Night storage beaters.
Sleeps 6. Central for touring
county. 0726 63702.

BEMBRIDGE. ISLE OF WIGHT.
Rouse on beach. 5 double bed-
rooms. £6D-£BO p.W. Phono 363
7143.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Is ths 1are eat single suDDoner
in the U.K. or research into all
forms uf cancer.

Help us to conquer cancer
with a legacy, donation or " In
Mcmorlam ’ *»*«»" »«donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dept TX1. 2 Cart ion House
Terrace. London SW1Y 3AR

INTERNATIONAL

EDITOR-PUBLISHER
with IB years' experience can
devote one wcc<c each month
wiihoni pay to start a new or
develop the International
aspects of an existing socio-
cultural publication or film
pn>]ecL For further details
con lad:

Box 2708 P. The Times,

RESEARCHER seeks photographs of
China up to 1930. Joyce. 5.
Rossetti Gdn. Mits., lood St..
5- W.5.

MMEMORIAM
MCGREGOR. CAPTAIN E< G..

D..S.O.. R.N.—In memory of
most beioved husband, always
always.—J.

MOYSE.—On the 7th Jam
1961. Mary.Adelaide Mane,
aged 78. the widow of A
Mayae. seaman, and (he mother
of their only son. She spool her
life upon her knees cleaning the
bouses or the mighty and her
glory was her Ufs. You who read
tula salute her.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H, KENYON Ltd.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Serrice

Private Chapels
49 Edywara Road. W.2

01-723 3277
49 Martoes Road. W.B

01-937 0767

plaques and Memorial windows.—Booklets of Artists' designs
post free: slate booklet raqdired.—G, Malle lc Son. 10-12 The
Borough. Canterbury. KanL

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,500

ACROSS
1 Washing part of old Somer-

set i new Avon) House ? (8).

9 Si.i deliveries by miller’s son
in Sherwood Foresr is exces-
sive (8).

5 One In tiic eye for a peer
(7).

6 Revitalized cardinal ? (6).
7 Barely tbavred judge ? (4).
8 Id maps, note site of French

cathedral (8).

10 Lveidas’s was watery (com- 12 Police building io land ioclu-

plain to mine hose?) (4).

It Chips, perhaps, and lots oF
fish to overcome (121.

13 School hook needed to pre-
'pare report fSl.

14 One involved with Lord
North, a capital chap 18).

15 Like a don in trouble with 19 out of grave positit»—
Homer in 3 iT). „ former philosopher's ? t/).

16 She reverts to Foolish buy- 21 ?o« s uninteresting study
* iae method i7>. ....

20 Generally accepted, if maybe 24 **lrl with lisp In traditional

ded in old tax measure (8,
4).

15 Conceals what’s most odd be-
longing to a woman (81.

17 Nautical measure of wind
combination (8).

18 Fighting idleness (8).

Greek to churchgoers iS).

22 Athlete's technique for tak-
ing off? i6>.

23 Oval off-breaker smashed
. . . (G, S).

2S-. . . a cricket team's com-
bined powers' (4)

26 Get back dog wirfaout a tail

.
IS).

27 Thh act meant higher rates
on tile way (S'l.

DOWN
2 Bitter- 5 v.-eef ? |4, 4).

3 Rocky shore on island—ves-
sel can control bay, for
example (12).

4 Apples Found hero daily, sn-

i(<vtor is not usually around
(3).

story (4).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,499

£150
perpetuates

a loved

name

Consider what your

goodwill can achieve

in lasling memory

of someone dear

lo yon

Many old people endure
agonising loneliness in
dismal, cold rooms. “I sit
for hours staring at four
walls - . . “ Sometimes I
talk to Ehe radio, just to

hear mjr own voice - .

are typical comments.
You can help transform

tfaar situation in a way
that gives enduring
benefit to eld people.
Thanks to dedicated

volunteers Help the Aged
is able to achieve a great
deal both at home and
overseas with every £
donated.

£150 inscribes a loved
name on the
Dedication Plaque
of a Day Centre.

£100 names a hospital
bed in Africa or
Asia.

Please me the FREEPOST
facility and address yonr
gift to: Hon. Treasurer,
the- RL Hon. Lord
Maybray-Kxng, Help the
Aged, Room Tl, FREE-
POST 37, LONDON WlE
BUZ (no stamp needed).
* Please let us know, if

f~you would Kke your gift
used for a particular pur-
pose.

BE a good neighbour, uoe roar
car to fteip tbe old and lonely.
Contact needs volantcor drivers,
one Sunday afternoon a month,

_ Phone Contact. 01-240 0630.REWARD ! Do you have Holiday

FRl

Accommodation available In
i^TT 7 if w. see UK Holidays.
IKE SKI-JNG Jon. -March in TVr;-

by river
854 .534.

REMOTE Pennine farm
for 7. £20/ £60.—0632

CHEW MAGNA.—Furnished
country cottage, sleeps 4. V hr.
Bath. WoDa. Bristol, nr. Chrw
Valley Lake. To rent by the
week!—Please 'phone (.027 589)
2496.

W. CORK.—Comfortable cottage by
sea.—05677 693.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

THE CORFU EXPERTS

ten spedaUstnp
years, and all <

of this bcaoJJ
people & their way

of life, recommended toenriou.
where to nnd things, do's A
dan is—have all been con-
densed into a colourful mine
of information. our 1977.
brochure ! Choose from luxuri-
ous folly staffed rills* with

tavernas. It also includes de-
tails of out W1M Flower tottrs.

CORFU VILLAS LTD.
168 WttUon Si.,S,W.3

ATOL 337 B ABTA

THE GREEK ISLANDS
Seven, away Bum the hard..
Greek Islands. Lively- lovelr.
buoy, anpir. Bowie or
Beethoven, one of our islands
will fit the biu fur more than
just a holiday.

Phone now for a brochure
that tells it like It Is.

SUNMED HOLIDAYS
465 Tulbam Road
London. S.W.IO
Tel. 01-351 3166
> 24-hour service/

A bonded ABTA member
ATOL 3B2B

' SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

smc^Si: ^£fi£Fope -

LA-Ti LTD.
3 Parte Mansions Arcade

(Scotch House/ .
Knlghtsbridsoj

London. S.W.l.
01-5BI 2121/2/3

ATOL 4870. Amine Agents

WINTER BREAKS

WHAT DOES a visit to KUdwIck HaU
mean ’ The warm welcome of an
ooen log fire. beautifully
appointed bedrooms, combined
with an a ward- winning res-
taurant. Tvrtxt Kclghcly and Skin-
ton. Yorks.—Tol. Crossbills

B05CASTLE. North Cornwall.
Vtodarnlsod collage, sleeps 4.5.-
AU electric. Night storage boater,
open fires. £30 weekly until
Easier. Tel. Boscastle 286.

SKIING safari-urivaie car. 1.5
persons. 18th Jan. 581 3-129.
eves.

NORTHUMBERLAND. Available
now until June Intinaive, omit,
warm, comfortable country cot-
tage. Furnished for 4. Write
s.a.e. Sneep Cottage. Tin-set.
Hexham.

SKI WITH CPT
THIS WINTER

We offer fully Inclusive holt--
days to lop sM resorts a! prices
starting ai only £59 For full
derails of toe holidays ana
group discounts which star:
with as few A 6 people.
Call us lode

i

CRAWFORD MERRY TRAVEL
26G& Fulham Road
London SV.10 -5F1-
Tel: 01-3-51 2191 6
ATOL 369 B ABTA

LOOK NO FURTHER
JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI,
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOM-
BAY. BANGKOK. ROME.
SEYCHELLES. >iAURITTUS.
RIO. CARRACA5. EUROPE.

Also Dubai. TIchenn. Sydney,
and Auckland

Largest selection. Guaranteed
scheduled departures.
FLAMINGO TRAVEL.

76 5bartesbuiy Avenue. W.Z,
Tel. 01-039 7731.2.

Open. Saturday.
Airline Agent.

holidays and villas

ISOLA is WEEKS OF

BARGAINS

Acres of daszling snow,
6,600 reel high •" .S?".®
aIpos Moriumcs.
serving hogiimcw houleewdio
Uiienutional alaW"1

.

laola certainly has enviable Ski-

ing and already one metre of

^Throughout the scsson there

are special buna in week offers
whon from riOO
holiday mcludos scaeamea
fllghl from Heathrow- trans-
fera a super apartment
and unlimited sld pass. Or
there are many me hotel
moms with pira'n lMth and
half-board all tocluslva &om
ei39-
Tba full colour hrpehurm is

tacked with inforraapori ahont
Suitos at isola. Telaph ona to

S
et your copy or writa—o«t
vhurry.

01-629 9377

Isola 2000 (Ref- T/17)
S2 Berirtlav Street.

London. W.l.
ATOL 706B ABTA

free summer in
AMERICA

CAMP AMERICA offers stu-
dents and Leach ers over 1.8 a
iob for 9 weeks la an American
summer camp teaching sports,
arts and crafts. FREE return

JfJSli-'SS
AMERICA.

Dept A3. 37 Qoee n* Gate..

London. SW7.
or call

01-389 3223.

UK HOLIDAYS

SELF CATERING HOLIDAY HOMES

Excellent seU-ranratoed ,_*»2HS5a
accranmodation for a to W
uum June to September

.
at

.
wig

eenerw in Entfond. Sagmid a^
Wales Similar accommodation _aiso

available In. the loodon are* irmn

April to Septanbar far up )0 t

ffite accommodation fa
rocoramendad far family feeaSS’® 1

weekly 1*» comm meins u31»
day at aostSMa prices,"

Per frm> colour brochure

university holidays

Boreholegale House. Budhnry. SuHWk CO10 6EO

Teiepbsne: (078 73/ 76380 (»4hr. Brachura «mwto*)i

holidays and villas

CRUISE TO.THE ATLANTIC
ISLES AND WEST AFRICA—AND
STEAL A MARCH ON SUMMER .

AT PRICES GUARANTEED FROM SURCHARGES
Escape from Die winds and rain of Ma^^hi .Brtnto^for 3 wqragi
ertiliing down the balmy Weal African c&aat. IT me Iqb eppaua- tv

able Jupiter puts qiu from

GREECE 1977

Start yonr ne\o„ year
,
hv

ord arlng your 1977 colour
brochure with the longest and
bast selection or quailW holl-
du-s In Greece and .the uUms.
Dream vllJas. uiuQiia wt&d*
mills. VllUflC hOOS09. tlVOTTIAS.

Hotels •• singles ’’ vUU wa-
ttes and oor exclusive facili-

ties which Include riding

-

water skUng. prtvaio pools, and
cooks. Ring now 01-637 5072
1 24 hrs. i

.

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS
396 Regent Street. London. W.l.

ABTA ATOL 215B 1ATA

LOWEST RELIABLE AIR
FARES

to 276 worldwide destinations
from WEXA5. Europe'* fore-
most travel ciob with 17.000
members, In 67 coantrlea. Plus.

WEXAS Discoverers—hoHdays
far the adventurous of all ages.
Far Ire* colour brochure

S
hone 01-584 991T (24
ours—7 days • call In at or

writ-; (TEXAS. International
Office. - 45 Brampton Read.
Knight*bridge. London SW3.
(Airline Asrats.1

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

lean ski resort in rebut for teach-
ing 2 boys Engllsn. Enough
pocket money. Apply with picture
to Anne Lenx. Pirriunoas 308.

. A 6306 Saoll, Tyrol. Austria.
LARGE WORLD wide company

with long history and great story
to tell seeks well known authorwho would spend year or more
writing the book on the company.
Research Assistance would he pro-
vided.—Write J, T. . 44 Leuwas,
WesiclllT. Essex.

MOTCLS FULL UP 7 Actor's tint.

Sr*TmedS staff—soaNon Bee. oppis.
DID ANYONE record the televised

broadcast of morning worship
from Southwark Cathedral. Sun-
day. 2nd January 7 Tol. 01-407

MASTER ’ OR MISTRESS retiring
from public school. See Property
for sale. House and Garden hi

.. Berkshire.
HAPPIER LIVES for , lonely old

people can be provided by your
Please include

---- me National Betid
for the Aged. 13
Street. London EC2.

CAR^B^SHER UR M earing DI

BRANN, James, bora Eng. 77
holra write David Wes
Bax 3481. Cosia Mr

Liverpool

Disaster.

1840:
(A49E1),
Ca.box 2481. Costs Mesa. Ca.

CARTOONS with religious ihamo In
riled for a further .book In our
cries Sa vile’s Selection. N burner

3

Choice, ole. Scud for consldera-
iion, with return postage, to Deb-
bie Grim shaw. Mowbrays Pub-
lishing Division. The Aided Press.
Osniy Mead. Oxford 0X2 OEG.

STACe.—

M

arjorie Katherine Stacs.
spinster, iatc of “ Fieldfare ",
Church Hanborough. Oxfordshire,
died at Kingston Bagnobm.
Oxfordshire on 2nd May. 1976.
(Estate about £15.000). The kin

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI
DUTY FREE ANDORRA
The Highest, Snowiest. Sunniest
and Cheapest Skiing In the

Pyrenees
1 end 3 wks. from E63 A £82 .

J , board or B. A B. holds *
• r chalet " parties, ivkly dens,
by BEA until April 10.

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
48T EarU Cl. Rd.. W.B.

THE ANDORRA EXPERTS.
01-937 5306 I ATOL 432B1.

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
OFFERS YOU ECONOMICAL
FARES TO USA. AUSTRALIA.
TOKYO..EUROPE. MIDDLE a
FAR EAST. N.W.E. ft S.
AFRICA. INDIA ft PAKISTAN
and other dosunaUon.

Conuict r

6-6. CoiYntry Street, w.l.
Near Piccadilly Circus,
01-439 2326/7/8
(Airline Agonist

BOADieea >77. A large sciectlon
of Ity- drive holidays to Alhona.
Crete or Rhodes from E122. nils
tost one. of three exciting holi-
days featured in our '77 coiour
brochurc.—Tel. 01-584 7123 i24
hr Ahsaphane/ , Boadlcoa Tours.
46a Gloucester Rd., London,
S.W.7. ATOL 7898.

WHEN FLYING
Contact Miss Ingrid Wehr for
low cost lores to Australia. Far
East, Africa. South America.
Novr York and selected Euro-
pean destinations, also we
anctpallsa hi Middle East and
Golf areas.

Mayfair Travel
(Airline Agents/

4th Floor
31-52 Kurmarket
London. S.W.l.

Tel.: 839 1681. Teleac: 9161 67

SIERRA NEVADA
SPAIN

Skiing holidays wuh full
board hotel, free car with unll-
mllcd mileage and scheduled
fights from Heathrow. 8 days
from £110.25. 15 days
£178.50.

Golf Villa Holidays
16 North End Road.

Gulden Green. London.
N.W.ll.

01-458 6311 > 10 lines)

TRAVELAIR
international Low-cost Tra-

vel Experts In Long Distance.
Multi-Destination Itineraries To
Ainu. Australia. The For East
ft New Zealand. Considerable
Savings On Single ft Return
Forei. Guaranteed Departures.

LATE BOOKINGS WELCOME
TO MOST DESTINATIONS

TRAVELAIR
2nd Floor. 40 Gt- Mari-

baraagh St* London. V.1V IDA
(ATOL109BD). 01-439 7506.

RED SEA HOLIDAYS
WINTER SUN

SPECIAL BARGAIN
Sere op t> £45 on a 15 day
holiday In Eilai. Departures
15th. 27th. January. 1977.

RING: TWICKENHAM TRAVEL
01-892 6206 7606

ABTA ATOL 334B

24 hours
«T>L 272B

GREECE, CYPRUS AND
NEW YORK

Winter .breaks to the Golden
Aqe Hotel. Athens from £89.
Hie Amathns Beach Hotel (The
jewel of Cyprus). Trom £147.
and the New York Hilton,
Write or ’phone for brochure:

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS.
61 Tottenham Court Road.

London. WOP OHS.
TeL: 01-580 7697/8.

<34 hour telephone service)
iABTA i ATOL 420B.

REUNION FLIGHTS
.Visit Friends and Relatives inKENYA, SOUTH AFRICA,
WEST AFRICA. ETHIOPIA!
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA?
Fully guaranteed scheduled

“ NEVER KNOWINGLY
UNDERSOLD "

Sn^Mareh 9th, the incompara bie Jupu .‘

for Lai Palmas. Dakan-^ie’ «plhti ot
the seldom rislted Cape Verde Islands. Tenerife
joTfour (Ugh t_home.

BonluX to Gsud Dually M,

Cabins often con
‘ cuisine and

fimwSttS sea*14 night African Coast Cralse ” tram £531 par person 14 fa a.

Kttyo^ve?r^tVff^ia06S WAf” Sa^^
THOMSON WINTER CRUISES

Prices Im-Inrln 2> Government levy, but not £7 Mencheeter fttgbt
sunpianenL Subject to avalla bid ty.
ATOL 152BC.

SKI PARTY BARGAINS.IN JAN.
' WITH FULL BOARD FROM £89

Don’t miss fhiq chance to snap up our few remaining

vacancies in mixed Staffed Chalet Parties az top Alpine

resorts—such as Serre Chevalier, Montgenevre, Coor-

mayeur, Meribel, Courchevel, Lech, Murren, Madonna,
Zermatt, Verbier, Saas Fee, Champery, Val iflsere,

Tignes, Argendere—az ridiculously low prices

:

8th Jan 1 wk £89 2 wks £129
15rh Jan 1 wk £99 2 wks from ££

You'll be left with plenty of money to anloy the extensive ofeutn
and lively a pres-ski Ufa to the resorts because our gnarantMd
prices Include night. Transfers, run board—eon* with breakfast,
packed lunch, afternoon, loa. wtne and cat row with dinner—and ai".

ZTe Govt, Levy extra. Snow ctmtHtiorfa uaUm,

SKI SUPERTRAVEL
surcharges.

ABTA
22 Hans Places London SW1X OEP

Tel : 01-584 5060 ATOL 322B

THE ALGARVE AGENCY
1977 brochure on Luxury Villa Holidays is now available

We are also proud to present

PATRICIAN GREECE ;

featuring luxury villa holidays In Greece
Write to or telephone

:

Rosalind Clarke

I.T.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS LTD.

61 Brampton Road, 5.W.3
01-584 6211

ABTA ATOL 344B

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL CHALET SKI BARGAIN!-

A few vacancies remain in our chalet skiing parties at die

fallowing unrepeatable prices, inclusive of flights, transfer!

& i board with afternoon tea A wine & all surcharges.. -•

Saas Fee, Verbier, Tignes, Meribel, Cortina. January SA
& 15th. 1 wk. £79 ; 2 wks. £127. ' ^
Courchevel, January 15th. 2 wks. £139. n

Book now while prices are at their lowest Sc snow condition!'

at their best, & avoid the crowds. 7

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL

ABTA

30 Thurloe Place, London. S.W.7.
01-589 5478 l£4-hrs.) 01-584 4700.

ATOL 0S2BC

TeL: 01-606 796P/9207
(Alrttnv Agonla)

of the above-named are requested
to apply 10 Messrs- Morland ft
San. 35 Bath street. Abingdon,

_ Oxfordshire 0X1a 3RL
Right people with personality.
—See Non Sec. Anpla.

CLOCK AMD JEWELLERY Assis-
tants-—Soe Sec. Vacs.

ASSISTANT—small hotel. N.20.
See Non Sec. Appfa.

SALES REPRESENTATIONS for
American Company. See
£6 .000+ .

EDWARD ARNOLD. AOSl&Unt
Editor.—Seegon vacs.

CATERER roq
.

_JC. Apple.
GRADUATE Chemist. Also Secretary

required.—See Pub. Appts.
SALES ENGINEER for .the Ccm-

tineut. See £6.000+ Appls.
LADv JOURNALIST

..
researching

hone bolls would, like lo hoar
from anybody holding one at
home.—Bax 2707 P. Tho Times.

RESIDENT CATERER rap'd. Dovon.
Pub. School, sec Non-Sec.

"

WINTER SALES

SALE OFFER of ScaHUh Tweeds.
Tartans. suiting and dreos
malertala. 54 56m. wide only
£1.80, per. yard while slack lasts.
A Ism hand-wo von Harris tweeds,
new and traditional pall eras, car-
digans. pullovers. ..twin sols,
sheepskin rugs, kills shirts,
waoli. Send 6 kjp sump for Iren
patterns. prnre Hit. Refund
pledge.—MacGllJIvrav & C.oy..
Uulr or Alrd. Benbrema. Scot-
land.

JIGSAW—Solo starts today. Jano-
oty 7th. FjiuhIc reduc lions on
all Stock.—-«S. HIM to Street.
Hampstead. N.U .5. 794 5014,

THEA PORTER SALE. Evening
dresses and .sepa rales.—Monday
Jjguary 10 for 3 days. 01-137

YOUNC FINLAND. Sale starts 10
So un-day. Bth January.

CASA PUPO SALE slarts Saturday.
Bth January. Hundreds ol rugs
and bedcovers at half price or
Ins. plus other bargains,
PW»». 17 Sloonn Street. SW3.
Caaa Pupo. 06-60 Pimlico Road.SWL Uu. Pupo. B Brighton
Plaee^^ Brighton. Open all day

REVELATION i Piccadlllvi ' Ltd,
Begina^Tih Januais’- 170 Plcca-

HAWBi ft' CURTIS. S Burlington
Gdns.. W.l. Sale commences
Monday. Jan. lOlh. of finest
oaalllv shirts.ROSENTHAL Wilson * GUI Ud..
157 Regent SI.. WJ . Sale now nn
from 9.30 a m. Rntenuisl and
Thomas, china, glass and gift-
war e al oriaUy reoiired trices.

JANE HALKIN.—Fabrics sale. Now
nn to Sloanc Ave.. S.W.l.JOHN CATTON. Destonera Cqllec-

I lions, IS Chanel Street. GulliJ-
fnrd. Ur would uko lo announce
Thai our Wittier bale begins an
January lOlh.—Tol. Galldlord
5272 #

SMITHS SNUFF Shoo. Sale of reieci
74 Charing Crass Rd..

PIANOJL—Jjnuarv Sale. rinevi
selection new Bechstem. Yamaha.
Knlnhl, Komble. etc. .larquns
Samuel Pianos. 142 Edgware
Road, London, w.2. oi-nj
BS1S.

WHITELEVS OF BAYSWATER
Sale now on. Every day fromv 30 T«l. 22« i:>34

ACC SUPER STAR SALE, for 2
weens. 1.83 King's Road. S.W.S.COTTAGE Cralr Shop. OUoMno
Warden iMell. nr. Banbury.Mf aob Saturday for J wks.

ORIOINELLE sale abuts on Mondav
al 58 New Hood SL. W 1. 1
George St., W.l. and 107 GIou-

_ ccstgr Rd.. S.W.7.
SULKA menswear sale commences
Monday, loth Janiury. 9 a.m.
160 New Bond SL. W.l.

CORFU. SUMMER 77.—A " Place
In ihe Sun ” especially for you.
Super vlilaj/ apis, from only £81.
wo don't computerise—we cure I

Minerva Holidays. 6i# PauUons
Sq.. London. S.W.o. 01-351 19X5
(ATOL 230B Asa Owners Abroad

BURGUNDY. Quint village. 19

house. Sleep 4. To let from £13
p.w.—Wickham Market 746256
i evenings i .

.

GREECE—FROM £S7. . .

can slut got away In Jan
lo Athens. Crete and
Soe your travel aqem or phone
Terry. Olympic Holidays. 01-727
8050 l ATOL 341 B. ABTA).

And you

rUS?;

AUSTRALIA. S. Africa. N. Zealand
and other world wide destina-
tions best value. Contact VUtlun
Club on 01-200 0164/01-240
0191 (Airline Agents).

E. AFRICA. Nairobi. CaoMawn,
Europe, <rtc. Economy fJoht/
&avln>ii. Mali .

dull Si., W.l.
Agnus l.

Travel. 38 _
491 7447 I

SEE THE REAL CANADA bp rail.
For CN’s Maole Leaf Tour bro-
chure phone 01-930 2150.

LUXURY villas. Mediterranean
and West Indies.—New brochure
now available. Genii non la I Vllbra.
38 Sloan* St.. S.W.l.. 01-245mm

SWITZERLAND, GERMANY, ITALY.
Rriurn air tores trom C49. Plus
other European _ destinations.
Travel Brokers, j Cork. Sl.. W.l.

„,7 j4 5122*3 i Airline Agents; .WEEKENDS ABROAD. llA, faun-

B
ran destinations. Flifllti. hotel,
/b from E39 hi cl. Sea Atra Tra-

„ wl. D1-R21 7066 fABTAi.
VISIT EIRE.—one werit luny Incl.

lour only £75 (highly rncom-
tncndrdi. Contact Vlklnq Club.
01-B.lo 1 656/240 0164. (Air
J8£"l" 1

AMSTERDAM. PARIS, BRUSSELS.
Antwnrn. Bruges. The Hague. In-
dividual inclusive Holidays. Time
Ofi. Lid.. 2a Chester Close. Lon-
don. SW1 X7BQ. 01-235 8070.

LONG/SHORT DISTANCE Travel.
Flights to Europe. Seychelles.
Maori tins. Easl/Saulh Attica.
Australia. India and destinations
to For East. The Travel Centre.
119 Oxford Sl.. London. W.l.
Tel: 01-437 9134/12059. Airline
Agent.

STILL VACANCIES in luxury apart-
ments In P.tguara. Majorca.
Clients and friends will be greeted
by English owner. Cost less than
major holiday companies. No
hidden esaras. Phone Frensham
(025125 1 2313,

FLY WINGSPAN, economy travel

Sedan sis. to Australia. Middle
sl. Africa and Europe—Wlngs-

oar. 6 Gt. Ouaea 5c.. landfn.
W.C.2. 01-242 5652. (Airline
agts-/

BAVE CiO-EiOO. SUers bnecUls
through Geneva and Zurich:
Earoocan City Tours; New York
and Los Angeles: Bahama Island
Holidays. Specialised Travel. OX-
486 1991 CATOL 967BC ABTA).

RELIABLE ECONOMY FLIGHTS.
Medium /long haul specialists.

—

Capricorn Travel (Air Agis.). 21
Bridge Rd,. SW1. 730

EUROPE ? Economy 7 Eurocdiacfc 1

642 2431 (Air Agents).

SOY YOOR FUR AT AUCTION
Wednesday, 12th Jammy

ar 10,30 a.m.

On irfowi Mon. 10.30-7 00: Tuo.
10.00-330.

Enquiries: 01-684 9161.

BONHAMS
MptApsIhtr Sl..

KnlgMabrUgg. 5W7.

QUALITY &

QUANTITY

DAIMLER V.B BOO aula.
w-IUi usual refinement*.
I «rst rrg. July '63. 69.000
Tvcordi-d mis., would suit
e-ollccler or junior rn-
Uiusiasi. This car to ptis-
line condition. Offers
around £ 1 . 100 . Phone:

This advertiser received
3 interested calls, it was
inserted on a Thursday
in our “ Car Buyer’s
Guide ". He sold the car
at his asking price. The
advertiser said that The
Times always brings him
the right responses from
the right people. II you
want the right response

' Ring

01-837 3311
NOW

l IMIllHiMlMtHH

I PUACNE.—Superb awing from
charming nat on slopes. Sleeps
6. Jon. lOLh-22nd. Bargain.

—

607 4989.
A-1 RELIABLE ft PCunOmlcaJ tllghu
worldwide. Underground Travels.
.12 Classhouse Sl.. London. W.l.
J&i17 7245_ 1 Airline Agt.i.
(EA** FLIGHTS Worldwide—CHEAP

.Ccniral
4at.i

CANARY
01-437 0817 1 Airline

‘NARY ISLANDS. Fllahls/flais/
hoftls. ..The boat sunshine hoii-

vIm
oi-w «»

SOUTH OF FMKCE.—Villus and
flat* available now. long ana
snort leu.—Torres Blanches
E stales I .Id.. 10-12 BLiLkfrlars

E.C.4. 01-236 1628.
JET TO ATHENS. £60.50. Redwood.

Tcj. Ol^Soi 3166. ABTA mom.
SKI weekends. 1 and 2 wits, mAustria from Eg9. .'Phono Ski 5.

ATOLOKB?. lF- * w- taBhams.

W^J5,D S-W- France,
nouso. sleep a or more, with
.“ML shimming nool.—04 1 427

_Jgo7 after p o.n,.
ciJFECpE 77. A0icn« IVom JC60,

Xf^7nd^77?^o:ATOL 37801

A^inHSu^to* S
a„

l

ibur9. JK!0.' Munich£18. »ilv. deps. Dennis Grav-Greon. 01-980 3877 VABraA}

SKIING PARTIES. Make ud aoart-
ment or chalet parties for man
of 4. 6. 10 or 12 to Val d'Iscre
or Zwmait, Prices from £120
pp. Incl. flight and accommoda-
tion. Reductions for January
and February. Contact Gina
Hathora. Montpelier Havel.
01-589 8306. Also special
ti^hjs available, t ATOL BS2BC

UNSPOILT PAXOS near Corfu,
v illas on the sea with privacy,
boa fa and maid- Greek Islands
Club. 66 High Street. Walton op
Thames, Surrey. ATOL 648 B.
For 1977 colour brochure tel.
VTaJion-an-Thaiues 20477 (24
lini.

ZURICH. MUNICH. MILAN. Day
let nights. Weekly departures.
Lowest prices. Instant confirma-
tion. Chancery Travel. 190 Camp-
den H1U R(L. W.8. 01-229 9404.
ATOL 659B ABTA.

SKI-SKI-SKI. Whether exucri or
novice we have tiic holiday for
you from only £99. 2 weeks.
Con tael VUdng Club. 240 0191/
240 0164. (Air Asu.l.

GREECE £56. Italy £49. Spain £42.
Germany £48. Switzerland £46.
Aus'rta £69- Aire-Save Travel, 23 .Jawy Galena. 525 Oxford sl.
WJk 01-408 1753/1743.
ATOL 890B.

SOUTH PRANCE. Quiet country
caiaic In him. is m Inula so®,M adorn collage, alaeps 4/5. Use
of swimming POOL From £50-
£100 p.w. 075271 3520.

rTAUAN VILLA Holidays on the
Tuscan cauL Brochure: Bclia-

R
len yd. 2BS. Foif SL. London.
.9. 0-1360 7334 lATOL 895B>.

i From London)
Manchester 4

hyswissAiR
or British

Airways _
• 14top resortswtth hotels
from villagehmlD de luxe

• a 10.15daysorlonger
-i Ski Club Representative Bl

mostresofts

I • Over25yeas experience.
GettheSwissSki 76/77
brochurefromyourtravd
agentorsandcoupon

Rwiss Travel Servtre
BridgeHouse,Ware, Herts.

* 0930 3027

|

|
Address

N.Z., AUSTRALIA. The best and
saftisi value. Local agents. Sydney
and Auckland.—>Co lum bus Travel.
85 London Wall. E.C.2. 01-638

„ 0411. i ATOL 85m B AHTA.rFROM E68 P.W. Wlnl.l Ski In
Auflrig Incl. boaro ft coach,
nuarantond no surcharges. Wklv.
depj. Dennis, Gray-Green. Ul-
iflO 3377 . ABTA •

.

SKI SAlfZE D'OULX. Party of 21.
../it-ir6- 789 5044.MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS.

Geneva. Zurich. Milan. Romo.
Rice and. most European clues.

Freedom Holidays.
. «0.l'p5I^l4SO fATOL 432B)

.

lo* CDS! J'hura. Ndiruoi and®y««L I.U.T. 580 4074/2H6
i Air Agu.).WHY PAY MORE, 1 Economy fltohfa
to Europe. Middle Cast. Africa.
Asia. A usual la .—Phone Travoi-

u.^arr-.tnr*cw 9431 f Airline Agfa).WORLD |N A TEACUP r UJW cost
scheduled nights to Europe and
twyond. Ring Spectnnti on 01-439
0767. KS Shafteabar; Avonue.

W- 1.- (Airline spent 1 .TRANS-AFRICA. Naxt year or
neve- .' 15-wook avanand expodl-
ti.nito. London to Jobun. leaving
12 Feb. and 19 March. £840 rutiy
Inc Full deisms; Encounter Over-
land, 2BO Old Brampton Road.
London SW5. 01-370 6843.

MICE — VILLEFRANCHE/MER
Htiel Welcome • • > on the mb
front.—Tel. 1 93 1 Bo 88 81.TRAVELPAaems 7—Then look no
lurlli*>r far U.S.A.. Australia.
Greece, Spain, etc. etc. Cali us
Tor ilia lowest or me low
prices.—Cladlaior Travel 'Afrllnr-
Agents 1 . 41 charina Crow Rd..
London. W.C.2. 01-7714 7212.EVERY ROUTE TO AUSTRALASIA
from £258. Magulflccnl ovoriann
tourneys lo KaLnunmi plus every
economy stop-over |«n ticket on-
wards. Including Island Hopolna
from TTall Finders Ltd.. 46iTI
J^rl* Court Road. London.
tiH 6EJ. nr-937 9611 HD lines).

.
MARRAKECH

Follow the sun this winter to the oasis of Marrakech to sotuhsrn

Morocco, close to the Sahara DeserL,

Spend a week at the famous Hotel La Mamounla for a little over

£200 per pnraou inetndlag half-board and. scheduled flights. Relax

an your balcony or beneath the orange trees to the garden; have

lunch braids the yoal: explore the souks: drive lo nearby villagas

or Into the AlUs Mauntalus.

Send for the colour brochure which also features holidays 'll

Madeira. Tunisia. Seychelles. Mauritius sod East Africa.

SUPERTRAVEL-
22 Hans Piact. London, S.WJU 01*534 1057.

Member of ABTA. ATOL 522B.

'

SOUTH FRANCE, Cape Fan
Luxury 2 bedroom apartment.
Ouiei position. Optional fall man
service and Cordon Bleu rook.
Scheduled rUflhi arranged. Phone
01-486 8565.

SKI THE NEW YEAR to. 1 Wk- CTOBO
7 Jan at St. Johann. Austria.
Friendly. 18-55 mixd group.
Also Xmas and taler dee*.
Ten trek. Chlslehurst. KenL 01-
467 9417.

LOWEST PRICES best service.
Europe ft World-wide.—Bucking-
ham Travel (Air Agents) . 01-828
2702.

CANAL CrutslDO to Franco. Derails
from Bcavqr Fleet, Si. Olaves. Gt.
Yarmouth, or ring Frmon 1 049
579) 662.

THINK SNOW with Marti Warner
Travel—chalet holidays. top
rosoru trom £64. o-iatii 795^/
1271 1 ASSOC Bus. ATOL 6098 1

ALICANTE £36
flrom Gatwich]

Dtp*. IB. 23 Jan.

PALMA £32
(from Galwick)

. .
DW- 17- 24 Jan.

LAS PALMAS £55
flrom Gaiwldk) Dop. 22 Jan.
.u.Hi.u.?. book last minute
availability or, the Villa
y-Hlde " NO FRILLS Pro-
2™mnie Uk. simple occum-
moaaiiott. D.iy departures,no surohtirgos.

Phone: 01-235 0775,
ATQL 1KB.

FOR THE BEST IN SKIING, especo
. ally Zormalt an. VaJ d'lMro.
Anartmcnfa. hotal- ft lUghto trom
£68. incl. fllghfa.— Rfag Gina
Hsthom, Momneller Travel. 01-

_ 569 H2U6. I ATOL 852BC ABTA. I

OVERLAND TREKS With young
i IB-jo/ mixed groups. Morocco.
Greece. Turkey. Persia, Lapland.
2-u wks. from £79. Brochure:
Ten trek. Chlsalhursl, Kent. OX-
467 9417 or 54.73.

YANKEE GO HOME. U.S. Irora
£339. Los Angeles, from £189.
Jcltuck 01-263 5357 (Airline

S. France. Antibes. New sea front
flat. Vac. now.—On Brighton
56286.

COUPLE require villa /apartment on
French Riviera for £ weeks. June
or July- TeL : 01-864 5141 i day
01-504 0555 tevcsi.

SOUTH OF FRANCS—Family house
ill attractive village near 81. Tro-
on: sleeps. 10. Fully equipped.
Phono 01-436 5666.

EXPLORERS 21-day expedition to
Quito and the River Napo. source
of the Amazon. One of many
expeditions described in our 52-
Moe booklet.—Explorers. 1 Lud-

E
alr Clroux Buildings. London.
.C.4. Phono 01-036 4595.

SKI VERBIER.—•Comforubld apart-
ment. splendid location, sleeps 6-

Phonc Sw|tzar|and

GtiZO. MALTA.——Lovely peaceful
villa with cook. Parties of 4-10.
Mooerale prices

. Brochure. 13Cumnor Rise Road. Ovford. 0X3
AO

k*T*.
,W

f,. House.
_ To tot. All dales. Sunbury 37484
SKI COURMAYEUR. MLxed j^ly

7739GO.
,ar- 19'APP‘ ^4

FRfJUS.-^fl unuiu an 4 atir
raire L->6 lo £65 per wees.Pnonc today or »Tlle Coales

”op.Vlp TjliVvj,
83-7 5ED' phonc

*222? SSPr I.

1^ 0
y
,lnc ti-Hli evening

itF,,cr,n.n apanments.

—

EJKltynoJn,D.rnfaUan Skival. Ol-fcOBO Aa I . BUS 63TB.

.

DDROOCNE.—i-lialcc Of 34 coil.
h?.S«.

a
C5,iJ10,Ujs*>?. .

,or self-dri vo
JggRC* holiday,. Palmer i Par>.er
• uSOkji 864140—24hr*, i ABTA i

FOR SALE

THE LARGEST •

SELECTION OF'
LUXURY BATHROOMS

AND KITCHENS
IN LONDON

We offer large discounts on
our wide range ol ton trap?
named „ suites. Choosa f^p
over 25 colours, mriiwltofl
corner baths to Black. P*oW'
Penthouse and Sepia, hornets-

ate delivery. Also Exceptkmai
Prices on Neff Cookan M" i
Hobs,

c. P. HART ft SONS LTD.
Newnhom Terrani.

Hercules Rd.. S.E.1* ,

Tet. 01-928 5866.

RESISTA CARPETS '..i

SALE NOW ON AT ALL BRANCBB
Call and .see our many »{“
gains and buy from London*
longest independent ptotosp*'
ria fla is. Immediate planBJM-.

Exgert flitlng.

Reliable sendee.
148 BRQMPTQN ROAD S W^
,U.V. btAVUHftilH
Late nights Wcda. 389 J®

ao5 NEW KINGS ROAD. S.r-«
731 2588

384 FULHAM ROAD. S-W-6. I

736 7551
182 UPPER RICHMOND HMD:
WEST. S.W.14 . 876 2089 •;

»'3‘

CALVET
Bonleaiuc Bargains

. .

from Cairot et Ctt 1

NOW CLEARING
BELOW IMPORTERS

COST
Ch loutlgeec 1972 6}g-SCh London 19-12 £J5-gCh Bellerlve 1971 _

...Casra contain 12. BOWS
VAT in included. You mg.’
taste before yon buf. «£“.
and CoUecr Monday to Sand-
day lO a.m. lo 6 OJUj. rA:CSFAT ti’APPING tiUNE Wf

60 Wooping High 8tm>>

_ London. E-l
Tel 01-488 5988 .

(Wines offered subject unsoMl

;

GENTLEMAN WISHES
TO SELL '

17ih century collccllon
"J

prints He Is now In Lon®1

from his pataca tn Rome-

Call 589 5593
MORNINGS ONLY

• .JANUARY-OCTOBEB.

m d „.
EJ“ ,

P
P Alr -Vgcnur

‘ 55 Chjrlnq Crois^^nd. tiC? •
2 " Mllema Elilaiha " •
HMtMHMMtNIU*

FOR SALE

T'F®,VI£ awRIAN brau beds JR Ainand on. £95 and £60. Tag 6681°

® RUGS. Seo OUT Klnlfrn

SQUARE
[
PIANO. Rare

JANUARY toNO^ «2?c an5im0 '

BROAOWOOD. 4ft 41n.
condition. JC700. Tol.: WsH
104028 . 551 or RoUierflaid or
>04917) 237.

OBTAINABLBS. We ObUin.
unobtainable, ncknts fur W5Q *

events, theatre, meludlnfl r«
Sinatra 839 6565.

EDWARDIAN- SPIRAL
.
*““5

(Irani. 16 mops 91 1 high * 3
width. Offers ? 748 6681-

MAGNIFICENT LION SKIN *

head mounted

—

iIm Zebra **

'Phone SlnbMne 647.
PIANO SALE throughout JaWP
DISCOUntil and ureal reduclW®
rwaodirianed siainwaya^J" .

dorter, Blulhner ft BechslN”,
rights ft Grands and onrtre

»

of 150 now and Soft*
miniatures. All guaranteed * *

service- Free dcihrnry. J-PitoJ *

o-change efrectod. Ftenera
Sfreartuin HRI. S.W 2. 01
8402.

(coatiDued on page 21)
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